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Vol. I.
Our book of 1942 shows Thom the Saxon ba 1030 who went to England in army of William the Cinqueror and fought at Hastings in 1066, as our most remote ancestor. Later discoveries proved this theory to be wrong, and proved our line goes back to Walter de Cantilupe, a cousin of the Plantagenets as shown in the tabulation to follow.

But there was a Thom and his son Toen because they are in the Domesday book as Tham and Toeni. Toen had a son Toenchis (younger Toen. He had a son Thom no doubt named so by Trenchen after Trenchen's father Thom the Saxon.

This Thom II no doubt was the progenitor of families still existing call Thom, Thomas, Thomasen, Tomlinson, and Toombs, as well as Thomchen which became the English form Thomkin, which would in time become Tomkyns or Tomkins and Tompkins which would account for the many unidentified Tompkins later on. This would lead down to the Tompkins families of Surrey who were visited by the late Judge John Robertson Tompkins of Mobile Ala not long after the Civil War. They told Judge that they descended from Thom the Saxon as above. No doubt they did, but our American branches, that of New England and Virginia undoubtedly descend from Walter de Cantilupe down through de Cantilupes to Thomas Tompkins Bishop of Hereford by his brother Robert Tompkins of Charlton who we had in the book as descendant of Thom the Saxon. We believe this new tabulation is as nearly correct as any that will ever be made. We will carry it down to the first of our immigrants to America using the low numbers. When we get to these immigrants we will use the low serial numbers but in parentheses use the higher serial numbers as used in our big MSS The Clan of Tomkyns.

**TABULATION.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Individual 1</th>
<th>Individual 2</th>
<th>Relationship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Charles Martel, King of France ba 690 d 741</td>
<td>had</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Landrade a girl m. Conrad, Count of Hasbaye and also Pepin, father of Charlemagne. We continue through Landrade and Conrad, Count of Hasbaye who had</td>
<td>had</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Conrad who was pby the unidentified Conrad father of Torquat of Reims so named by May Hart Smith who had</td>
<td>had</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Torquat of Reims had</td>
<td>had</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Tertullius (Turtlle, Tullius etc) m. Petronelle daughter of Hugues l'Abbe son of Charlemagne per Turton version which we accept, had</td>
<td>had</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Ingelar (Ingelger, Ingelgerius etc) m. Adelaide de Gastinois had</td>
<td>had</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Fulk the Red ba 890 d 941 m. Rosalie des Loches had</td>
<td>had</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Fulk the Good ba 920 d 960 m. Gerberge de Arlas had</td>
<td>had</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Geoffrey I grisgynelle (Graymantle) Count of Anjou m. Adele de Vermandois had</td>
<td>had</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
19. Fulk Nerra m. Elizabeth Bouchier

had

11. Ermengarde m. Geoffrey II son of Geoffrey Graymantle

had (records obscure this best bet)

12. Fulk III le Rechin (the Quarrelsome, Hardfaced) b. 1048 m. 7 times, the last being Melusende the witch (see Alfred Duggan's book "The Devil's Brood."

had

13. Fulk the Young m. Ermengarde de Maine

had (best bet)

14. Walter de Cantilupe, who seems to be same man as Warine, and Guarine de Metz m. Melette de Dynan

had

15. William de Cantilupe: he pby was original named William FitzWarine (son of Warine but took name of de Cantilupe when created first Baron of Cantilupe by his cousin King John I a Plantagenet some English books call him "Evil counsellor to King John"

16. William de Cantilupe ba 1176 d. Feb 22 1251 m. Millicent de Gournay

had

17. Thomas Cantilupe Bishop of Hereford m. St Thomas b. 12 of Hereford (see book Life and Gest of St Thomas of Hereford. We saw it at Boston, brother of

Robert Tumpkins of Charlton who seems to be ancestor of both the American branches he ba 1225

had several including

18. Thomas Tomkyns ba 1260

had

19. Thomas Tomkyns ba 1290 Tomkyns or Tomkin from now

had

20. Roger ba 1327

had

21. William of London ba 1360

had

22. Ralph of London ba 1400

had

23. Ralph of London ba 1440

had

24. Ralph ba 1485/90

had

25. Rev Thomas ba 1540 m. Margaret Pomer

26. Giles a1590 m. Martha Coggeshall and

had

27. Giles ba1635 m. Mary Christian went Va

(143

(170)
25 (104) Ralph Tomkins ba 1490
had MSS numbers now

124. Kathaniel of Buckinghamshire ba 1540
had 1587

151. John ba 1585 father of Micah who founded NJ line

156. Nathaniel of London ba 1575 m. Cecelia Waller
executed by Cromwell for Waller plot

157. Ralph Tomkins b1585 d 1666 m. Katherine Foster 1st
Tomkins to Nass in 1636

We have a copy of Bowen's "Book of Adam which gives
ancestry of Charles Martel back to Adam. It goes right
through Methuselah who lived 969 years. This is nice
to remember when we get old.
We shall not copyright any of our writings on genealogy. Whoever may have possession of any papers collected by the undersigned may permit copies to be made by any deserving applicant for such endeavor.

The libraries or individual who have our papers may use their discretion as to who may make copies.

This is because no one ever made any profit from works of this nature. They are published without expectation of reward or gain, but for the benefit of those of our big family, not only now, but for the generations to follow on.

Anyone who has or obtains material in this MSS, may publish what part he may desire, or in whole if so desired, and take full credit for making the material accessible to our kin and their descendants.

Dated Washington DC Feb 14 1957.

Robert A Tompkins

Please note that 2 dots (••) or 3 dots (•••) etc means that the item is not proved, but given because what evidence we found would seem to make the position of the name, the most probable.

b means born
ba means born about
m means married
d means died
dâ means died about.

To save a lot of time for future researchers, if any, we have searched the following census records and all the data in them re our name is included in this MSS, except census records for 1790 to 1840 inclusive which gives no name except the head of the family, but does give number of male and females other than he, in age brackets. We have a brochure on these also but they are not much
census records prior to 1850 are to be depended on because it does not name anyone except head of the family. We searched all census records listed here, including 1870 which was last census available for public use until quite recently, when the 1880 census records were made available. It would take years to search them all, and we have not enough years in which to do it, so will leave this for some future researcher. It is interesting to note that to search all census records from beginning (1790) including 1870, one would have to work 10 hours a day, 365 days a year, and after 720 years he would catch up to the 1870 census records. But he would have 72 other complete census records to look over and there would be a big percentage of increase in each succeeding census. No one will ever be able to get more than a small part of the census records. Following in what we have searched. It would be a waste of time for anyone having access to our MSS herewith, to look over these again. All the data in this MSS up to 1870, per list below:

Alabama all from 1850 to 1870 inclusive
Arizona, only 1 volume of 1870, no census prior to 1870
Arkansas all from 1850 to 1870 inclusive
California 1850 vols 1 and 2
California 1860 vol 3
California 1870 vol 10
Colorado none
Connecticut 1870 vols 3 and 4
Dakota only 1 vol (1870, we checked it
Delaware 1850, 1860, 1870 we checked these
Florida we checked all from 1830 to 1870 inclusive
Georgia 1820 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 7
Georgia 1830 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 12, 20
Georgia 1840 1, 3, 4, 5, 9
Georgia 1850 to 1870 inclusive all checked
Idaho only 1, 1870, checked
Illinois 1850 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23
Illinois 1860 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25
Illinois 1870 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25
Indiana 1850 1, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24
Indiana 1860 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25
Indiana 1870 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15
Iowa 1850, 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60
Iowa 1860 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 52, 53, 54, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 60
Iowa 1870 2
Kansas 1860 all
Kansas 1870 all

Kentucky 1850, 60 and 70 all
Louisiana 1850 all except vol 8
Louisiana 1860 10
Louisiana 1870 2, 10
Maine we did not check any Maine census records
Maryland we did not check any Maryland census records
Massachusetts 1850 11, 23, 24, 25
Massachusetts 1860 25, 26, 27, 28, 29
Massachusetts 1870 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27
Michigan 1850, 60 and 70 all
Montana none
Nebraska 1860 1 only 1 of this census
Nebraska 1870 3
New Hampshire 1850 4, 5
New Jersey 1850 all except 15
New Jersey 1860 19
New Jersey 1870 12, 15
New York we check ALL from 1790 to 1870 inclusive all
North Carolina 1850 to 1870 inclusive all
Ohio 1850 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 13, 14, 19, 23, 25, 35, 36, 38, 41, 43, 45, 47
Ohio 1860 3, 9, 21, 24, 29, 29, 63
Ohio 1870 2, 3, 9, 15, 24, 53, 57
Oregon did not check any, nor Oklahoma
Pennsylvania 1850, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 29, 30, 39, 42, 43, 44, 47, 49, 51, 52, 57, 58, 60, 65, 66,
Pennsylvania 1860 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 42, 46, 52, 69
Pennsylvania 1870 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 29, 39, 42
South Carolina all including 1870
Tennessee all including 1870
Texas all including 1870
Utah all including 1870
Vermont 1850, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7
Virginia 1850 to 1870 inclusive all
Washington none
West Virginia began 1870 all
Wisconsin 1850 all
Wisconsin 1860 all except 18
Wisconsin 1870 3, 16, 17, 19, 21, 24, 25, 26, 27
District of Columbia all
Rhode Island 1850 to 1870 inclusive all

Missouri

(1830 - 1831)

(1850 - 1851)

(1870 - 1871)

Mississippi

(1850 - 1851)

(1860 - 1861)

(1870 - 1871)
We have two copies of the MSS by the late Miss Antoinette Abrams which we call the Abrams MSS. One copy we got from the Rosvener Library of Rochester NY, the other thru the kindness of our good friend and kinsman Mr. Charles Elijah Abrams of Troy NY. He has one of the finest collection of historical and genealogical collection in private hands that we have ever seen.

All the Tompkins data in the Abrams MSS is in our present tabulations, but we make a copy for preservation of it separate under the title of Abrams MSS.

The Abrams MSS follows up the descendants of girls farther than our tabulation does, but in our tabulation we make note as to where further data can be found.

The Richard Washburn Genealogy by Ada C. Haight, some 1300 pages, goes even still more into detail re descendants of our girls.

And so, we owe much to Antoinette Abrams and others as shown below, for so much material that has become part of our own records.

Among these are our good cousin Mrs. Mabel Church Tompkins of Chappaqua NY who spent much time and energy in personally gathering data from many sources, with many personal interviews with members of our big family around her section of New York.

Our good friend William H. Borden also was a big help as he made contact for us with several members now in New Zealand and Australia who belonged to the Irish line, tho some of these were in America both U S and Canada.

We had the good fortune to find a MSS by the late Gertrude Sandlin Tompkins of Alabama who had gathered a great deal of data re the Virginia line. Also for the Virginia line we are indebted to Mrs. Roberta Warren of Newport News, and her kinswoman Mrs. Anna Leland West of Portland Oregon. Both these were ardent researchers and has a vast amount of data which they most graciously gave us.

The papers of the late Governor Jay Tompkins of Salt Point NY was made available to us thru several members of his branch. This branch coincides partly with the Abrams data tho each had material that the other did not have.

As to the New Jersey lines descended from Micah Tomkins immigrant to Massachusetts was sent us by Mr. Ambrose Tomkins, of Morristown, whose father the late George Washington Tomkins spent many years gathering data re descendants of Micah the Immigrant. Mr. Ambrose Tomkins sent us photostat copies of nearly 400 pages of this journal.

Also we have a book by the late Judge John Robertso Tompkins of Mobile Alabama re the Carolina line, my own, descended from the Westchester Co NY line. Then add to this our 25 years of almost continual research, many correspondents everywhere including China, Damascus in Syria, all over Canada - so it is amazing the amount of material we have found.

We spent several years in the archives at Washington DC especially census records, but never got to all of them. It is too big a job, we haven't enough years to do it. In another brochure we will explain just what census records we did search so future researchers will not have to take time to do it.
Since typing this MSS we have made some very interesting discoveries.
In some notes taken from excerpts of the Domesday book, we find the following items:
Toeni of Norfolk
Tonenio of Norfolk
Robert de Tham
Tonne of Warwick
Robertus de Tham
Fulco homo Guielmi (of the Percy line)
Fulco homo Osbern de Arches, York
Fulco homo Roger of Nottinghamshire
and also Gilberti Tison who we know was standard bearer for William the Conqueror at Battle of Hastings. He was given a castle by William afterwards a picture of which is in Churchill's History of England in Life Magazine. Also these articles show big colored pictures of places where Battles fought, castles belonging to many of those named in this MSS re the Plantagenets and others connected with English history.
Also the descendants of H&meline Plantagenet and others named in our MSS are shown in great detail. One should surely have a copy of Bowen's Book of Adam if he wishes more data than we show as to these.
If one should closely study these item from Domesday book, it will enlarge his view of our own line as it mentions Robertus de Tham etc. Also We are not certain of what it means to say Toeni homo Tham, whether it means Toen son of Tham (Thom), or descendant of Tham, or exactly what it does signify. The item does say Galterius filius Gilberti de Essex which surely means Walter, son of Gilbert Tison who was surviving standard bearer for William at Battle of Hastings. There was one Tenstain The White, who we later learned was kin to our line and name Toustain, who was the standard bearer for William at beginning in battle but he probably killed in it as Tyson was awarded a castle for his service in that capacity at Hastings.
This item from Domesday book shows a Robert "de Tham," a Fulco homo Roger, and there were several Rogers in our line about this time and later.
It is interesting to note that the arms of "Metz" show three birds as shown in the later Tomkins arms of England, and that we descend from Guarin de Metz, who was same as Walter de Cantilupe by Catholic records and also called just Warine (Guaripe) by historians. We accept Catholic version as fact with plenty of supporting evidence to prove it.
We start our MSS with Charlemagne but the Book of Adam by Bowen give what is said to be ancestry of Charlemagne back to Adam. We do not believe the record would stand up in court but it is interesting to have the record whether we believe it or not. BUT it DOES give several generations back from Charlemagne which are fact. So we can trace our line back as far as the individual named in ancestry of Charlemagne as you wish to accept as fact.
There is a radiance and glory in the darkness could we but see;
And to see we have only to look.
And so, at this time we greet you, not quite as the world sends greetings, but with the prayer that for you, now and forever, the day breaks and the shadows flee away.

(attributed to Fra Giovanni 1603).

...
An unknown writer once said "Each name recorded here is a memorial, and perhaps the only memorial, of a human heart that kept its pulsations through some period of time, and then ceased to beat and has mouldered into dust. Each had its joys and sorrows; its cares and burdens, its afflictions and hopes; its opportunities wasted or improved, and its hour of death. Each date had a great significance to some circle of human hearts. Memories are not only of death, but also of life. They died, but they had lived. The mind thinks of unseen worlds which they inhabit. All these names are memorials of human spirits that must pass from Time to Eternity, ready or unprepared, in youth or maturity; they go into Eternity, even as we are going.

So, beyond the River of Time that flows between, walk the brave men and beautiful women of our ancestry, grouped in the twilight along its shores. Distance smooths away the defects, and with gentle darkness rounds every form into grace. It steals the harshness from their speech, and every word becomes a song. From across the gulf that ever widens, they look upon us with eyes whose glance is tender, and which light us to success. We acknowledge our inheritance. We accept our birthright and we own that their careers have pledged us to noble action.

...

Van Soon says that "if every living person on our globe could be placed in a box half a mile in each of its three dimensions, this box containing all of us, could slip from the peak of one of the mountains lying in the Grand Canyon, and come to rest half a mile from the brim. Then would come silence and oblivion."
The canyon would go on battling wind and air and rain as it has done since it was created. The sun would run its course through the uncharted heavens. The astronomers of distant and nearby planets would have noticed nothing out of the ordinary."

And so, this world, which seems so vast as measured by the perspective of self, is but an insignificant spot, lost in space. How tiny indeed is the individual among the infinite numbers that come and go, marching from a vanished Yesterday to the dim Tomorrow.

There is a tale we heard long long ago, of a dictator that had conquered all the world, and had at last come to the City of Last Accounting. He approached the massive gate with arrogance and his usual assurance of his might and power.

The keeper of the gate inquired as to his identity. He disdainfully replied that he was the Governor and Conqueror of the Earth. The keeper said he had never heard of the Earth and was curious to know where it was. This was a question the Conqueror could not answer. It was "out there, in space."

He was taken to the immense map hall. The map was a mile wide and could be rolled up or down for great distances. There were many small black dots on it, no larger than a period on this page. There were millions and millions of them, some larger, some tremendously larger than the others. After much discussion and consultation with others, they discovered an index to the spots shown on the map.

For several hours the great map was rolled upward and at last was stopped. The ageless man in charge of the inquiry pointed to one of the smallest dots.
The Conqueror was amazed. "Is THAT the Earth?" he gasped. "No. THAT is your galaxy!"

And so, it may seem that when even the huge expanse of our galaxy is comparatively so insignificant; and our solar system which seems so huge to us, is even more so, then why should an individual or even a family, or even a nation, believe that a roster of its members should be worth keeping? All must pass away and be no more.

The answer is that this world contains everything of which we can be sure. We may have various beliefs or faiths as to some everlasting life after death, but we do not KNOW one single thing about what may lie in the future, even tho' that future be but a single hour away.

One of the elder ladies of our clan once told me that she had kept a list of the gifts she had received when she was even a little child. She said that a genealogy was a list of the gifts to a family given by the Creator. She thought such a record was a wonderful thing to have.

And so, we can only KNOW what we have in life. We can only hope or believe for what there may be in a future life. And life is ubreakably bound in the fabric of the clan. Each individual will eventually go his way, but the FAMILY stays on forever. At the last moment of survival of this plodding, stolid, earth, some member of our big family, will be there to see the last of the grand finale.

...
or preceding a name means not proved but probably

1. Charlemagne b. 742 d. Jan 1 814 m. 4 times, see Turton's "Plantagenets". We have Bowen's "Book of Adam," which purportedly give ancestry back to Adam had

2. Hugues l'Abbe ba. 775 d. 844 m.

3. Bernard I b. 868 d. 868 m. and others but we list only those leading down to our line

4. Guerin de Chalons ba. 880 m. Avane

5. Hugues l'Abbe and

6. Tertullius d'Anjou ba. 810 m.

7. Bernard I, Count d'Auvergne and

8. Guerin de Chalons and Avane had

9. Ermengarde m. Bernard II 1st cousin son Bernard I

10. Tertullius d'Anjou and Petronilla had

11. Ingelgerius (same as Ingerger and Ingelar) ba. 850 m.

12. Adelaide de Gastinois, dau Geoffrey, Count d'Gastinois, son of Hugues l'Abbe

13. son, name unknown ba. 852 m.

14. Geoffrey, Count d'Gastinois and

15. Fulk de Limoges ba. 840

16. Garnier des Loches ba. 850

17. Adelaide de Gastinois ba. 850 m. Ingelar son of Tertullius and Petronilla

18. Bernard II, Count d'Auvergne and Ermengarde had

19. Raculfe de Bacon and others, many descendants see Turton's "Plantagenets" p. 6 (in Los Angeles Public Library)

20. Ermengarde d'Chalons and Bernard II see

21. Ingelgerius (Ingerger or Ingelar) and Adelaide de Gastinois had

22. son name unknown ba. 885 m.

23. Fulk I ba. 890 d. 941 The Red, Count d'Anjou m. Rosalie des Loches. Usurped Countship of Anjou possibly others.
11. Fulk de Limoges and
had
17. Gerfroy (Geoffrey?) ba. 875
18. Vulgrin ba. 875
19. Ermengaud ba. 880 m. Adelaide
20. Adelbert V ba. 876 m. Adaltrude
21. Elizabeth ba. 880 m. Hanulfe

12. Garnier des Loches ba. 850 and
had
22. Rosalie des Loches ba. 850 m. Fulk The Red
23. Ratbold d'Arles ba. 850
Turton's "Plantagenets" lists following but we do not know if dates mean b. or d. These may be children or possibly grand children of this Garnier. Turton says Garnier m. Petronella and
had
24. Fremond I, Count de Sens (Senlis?) 951 who had
a. Reynard I 996 had
b. Renard de Chateau Renard had
c. Athone de Courtenay, etc.

15. --- name unknown ba. 885 and
had
25. Fulk d'Anjou ba. 915 m. dau of Baldric the German

had
26. Fulk II, The Good ba. 920 d. 960 m. Gerberga d'Arles
dau Ratbold II

17. Gerfroy (Geoffrey?) de Limoges and
had
27. Sulpice de Limoges

18. Vulgrin de Limoges and
had
28. Guillaume, Count d'Perigord d. 920

19. Ermengaud de Limoges and Adelaide
had
29. Hugues, I, Count d'Quercy da. 948 m. Gudinilde

20. Adelbert de Limoges and Adaltrude
had
30. Eldegaire de Limoges ba. 910

23. Ratbold II d'Arles and
had
31. Gerberger d'Arles ba. 935 m. Fulk II The Good
32. Rathold de Senlis ba. 935

25. Fulk d'Anjou and dau of Baldric the German
had
33. Fulcher de Chartres ba. 957 d. Apr 10 1028, Bishop of Chartres
34. Gunnore m. Gilbert Crispin
26. Fulk II The Good and Gerberga d'Arles
   had

25. Geoffrey I, Count d'Anjou, Greymantle m. Adelaide de Chalons
   he ba. 950 d. 989. She called also Adela de Vermandois

26. Bouchard IV The Venerable, Count d'Vendome d. 1012

27. Reynard I, Sieur de Chateau Contier

28. Blanche m. Guillaume III ba. 990 Count d' Toulouse

29. Aele m. Etienne de Gévaudan

30. Ermengaud, Count d' Rouergue m. Adelaide

27. Sulpice de Limoges and
   had

31. Bosi I, Count de la Marche m. Emme, Countess de Perigord

28. Guillaume, Count d'Perigord and
   had

32. Emme m. Bosi (Boso) I her cousin

30. Eldegaire de Limoges and
   had

33. Gerard V de Limoges m. Rotilde de Brosse

32. Rathold de Senlis and
   had

34. Fulcues de Senlis d. 1050

35. Geoffrey I, Greymantle, Count d'Anjou and Adelaide de Chalons
   had

36. Ermengarde m. Conan I, Count d' Bretagne

37. Fulk III "Nerra" (The Black) Count d'Anjou A violent man
   constantly at war with neighbors, had many castles m. Eliz-
   abeth dau Bouchard the Venerable, m. 2nd Hildegarde (or
   Hildegarde). Died returning from pilgrimage to Jerusalem

38. Geoffrey II ba. 1010 Count de Gastinois m. Ermengarde dau
   Fulk Nerra and Hildegarde. Contemporary with Fulk, Count de
   Corbonais ba. 1000 unidentified no doubt a cousin in some
   degree. The latter Fulk was son of Guillaume see next

39. Landry 7f (next at 12) d. 966

40. Fulk, ba. 1000 Count de Corbonais, son of Guillaume I d. 968
   son of Roger da 967- son of Herlouin d. 945- son of Herlouin
   of Herlouin da. 898- son of Helgarid d 844- son of Nithard
   the Chronicler-d. 883- son of Angibeert m. Bertha of France-
   son of Charlemagne 742-814. This Fulk m. Rolais had many
   descendants see Turton's "Plantagenets" page 13

40. Bouchard the Venerable, Count d'Vendome and G
   had

41. Elizabeth m. Fulk III "Nerra"

37. Reynard I, Sieur de Chateau Contier and
   had

40. Reynard de Chateau Contier m. Elizabeth

38. Blanche d'Anjou and Guillaume III Count d'Toulouse
   had

41. Ermengarde de Toulouse b. 1032 m. Robert I, Count d'Auvergne
41. Bosi I, Count de la Marche and Emme had

52. Adelbert I, Count de la Marche m. Almose d'Limoges

43. Gerard V de Limoges and Rotilde de Brosse had

53. Almode de Limoges m. Adelbert I, Count de la Marche

44. Fulques de Senlis d. 1050 and many descendants see Turton's "Plantagenets" p. 117

45. Ermengarde d'Anjou and Conan I, Count de Bretagne had

54. Judith de Bretagne m. Richard II, Duke of Normandy d. 1026. His ancestry see Turton's "Plantagenets" p. 6

46. Fulk III Nerra and Elizabeth Bouchard had

55. Adele de Vendome m. Bodo (Eudes) de Nevers d. 1017 son Landry IV. This may be same man sometimes called Boon or Boon of Nevers

46. Fulk III Nerra above and Hildegarde had


57. Ermengarde m. Geoffrey II, Count of Gastinois pby son of Geoffrey Greymantle

58. Fulcher d'Anjou b. 1007—

Note—Turton says Fulk Nerra was a "man of surpassing wickedness, but repented and died absolved." We have a great mass of notes on these people.

59. Geoffrey II, Count d' Gastinois and Ermengarde had

59. Fulk IV, le Rechin, the Hardfaced or the Quarrelsome b. 1048 d. 1109 m. Melusine, legend says was a witch. See note below. m. 2nd Bertracl.e de Montfort dau Simon de Montfort and Agnes d'Evereaux. They separated. See "Devil's Brood" by Duggan. Fulk married "half a dozen times." Sent away each as her successor appeared. One appears to have been named Aimeria.

60. Geoffrey The Bearded

Note re Fulk IV. we quote from Duggan's "Devil's Brood." "Count Fulk went on a journey, none knew where and returned to his castle with a beautiful lady whom he married. Two sons and two daughters were born. No one ever heard where she came from or of any relatives. She would go to church if Fulke told her to but never stayed for the Conssecration. Always had some excuse to leave before then."
The Count was a forceful man and took no nonsense. He decided to use force. He had four of his knights stand on her cloak so she could not leave the church. In those days there were no seats, the congregation must stand. So she was standing with her four children at mass. When the bell rang announcing the Consecration, she tried to leave. The four knights stood on the hem of her long cloak. The priest raised the Host. She shrieked as tho in agony, tore the brooch from her cloak, seizing two of her children and still shrieking, flew through the window. None of them were ever seen again. Two of the children remained, apparently they were Fulk IV, Hardfaced, and Sibyl. From these descend all these Count of Anjou. Legend said she was daughter of the Devil. Others say she was a witch. (We briefed Duggan's account.)

50. Reynard de Chateau Renard and Elizabeth
had
61 Guithier (son Guiehard) m. Petronelle—

51. Ermengarde de Toulouse and Robert I, Count d' Auvergne
had

52. Adelbert, Count de la Marche and Almode d'Limoges
had

63. Bernard I, Count de la Marche d. 1047—

58. Fulcher d'Anjou and
had

64. Fulk d'Anjou b. 1055 d. 1127 probably the Chronicler of the Crusades who d. 1127 at Jerusalem. Has been confused with another Fulk who distinguished himself at Siège of Antioch

59. Fulk IV (The Hardfaced, The Quarrelsome, le Rechin) and had 5 or 6 wives uncertain by which. But by "The Witch" Melusine or Ameria, had 2 boys 2 girls.

65. Fulk V The Young b. 1072 d. 1144 killed by fall from horse m. Ermengard (or Eremburgh) dau Elias, Count d' Maine m. 2nd Melesinda, dau King Baldwin of Jerusalem

66. Sibyl m. William Cito — 1 other boy and 1 other girl taken away when witch "flew out the church window" names unknown

67. Petronelle de Renard m. Fulk, Count of Vendome d. 1066—son Bodo (Eudes) de Nevers

64. Fulk d'Anjou and
had

68. Ermengarde m. Alan de Bretagne

65. Fulk V The Young and (uncertain by which wife) had

10. Baldwin III ba. 1115 King of Jerusalem m. Theodora no male issue 

11. Fulk d' Neuilly b. 1135 d. 1202 "led wild life in youth, had sudden conversion; appointed by pope Innocent III to preach crusade. Gave life helping in the plague at Santopadre and Cristofutli Italy. Venerated by those cities as patron saint 

12. Almaric b. 1126? d. 1173 m. Marie Comnena, descendant of Alexius I Emperor of the East also of St Ladislaus of Hungary. See Turton's "Plantagenets" p. 208 

13. Guarin de Metz ba. 1120, same as Walter de Cantilupe (Catholic record) also called Warine. This man was contemporary with our Toenchen's tentative son. But now we cannot prove descendants of Toenchen. He MUST have been closely related probably by marriage, to Guarin de Metz (Walter de Cantilupe) as Walter's grandsons some took Tomkyns as surname. There HAD to be SOME reason why they took Tomkyns as surname in mid 1200's. Also supported by the legend brought back from Surrey shortly after our Civil War by the late Judge and Major John Robertson Tompkins of Mobile Alabama. The Surrey Tompkins families had it that we descend from Thom the Saxon who fought at Hastings. This Walter de Cantilupe as of Catholic records, called Warine by others and called Guarin de Metz by others, most certainly be the same person. No doubt he was called "e Metz" because owned land in Metz tho living in England. Men were then almost always known by place name of land they owned. For many years our name Toen, son of Thom and father of Toenchen (the younger, as 'chen' became English suffix "kin") was not used by any record we had seen. But lately in Library of Congress at Washington we found an item from Domesday book naming one Toeni homo Tham. This bears evidence as to truth of legend of Thom who fought at Hastings. We only reasoned there was a Then because we found a Toenchen, who no doubt was son of a Toen. The Domesday record proves there was a Toen and he was "home ham." So, inasmuch as the grandsons of Walter de Cantilupe took Tomkyns as surname, we believe that Toenchen was the person after whom the surname was adopted. We believe we descend from Thom the Saxon and from this Walter de Cantilupe, but the problem is JUST HOW were Toenchen and the others related. We do not know. It is a case where we have to choose whether to credit the legend of Thom, or the records we found as to ancestry of Walter de Cantilupe. The record seem stronger evidence but we cannot escape the fact that his grandsons used Tomkyns as a surname. It is possible that the Sussex Tompkins descended from Thom the Saxon per their legend and that we descend from the same stem. There were literally hundreds of persons in Madron Parish (Cornwall) in the 1300's and 1400's with some form of Tomkyns surnames who we have never been able to identify. But as there are "records" of the descendants of Walter de Cantilupe, we tentatively accept this as our line.
It is very probable that there were sons of Toenchen which branch had spread out from the branch of Walter de Cantilupe, and that they were neighbors of the Walter de Cantilupe line, and that this branch from Toenchen had adopted the Tomkyns as surname according to English new law of that time. And it would be reasonable to believe that the de Cantilupe line, being related to these others who took Tomkyns as a surname, should also select Tomkyns as THEIR surname. Also the sons of Toenchen for instance one who might have been named John, as was the custom, his sons could call themselves Fitz John; a man named Hugh could have sons known as Fitz Hugh, and so on. The answer lies in the records of Madron Parish. It would be quite a job to unravel the great mass of data found there. But who knows? Maybe our papers might some day point a way to the solution of the problem. We hope so. But to continue re

73. Walter de Cantilupe (so called by Catholic records) who was same as Guarin de Metz, same as Warine, etc. m. Melette de Dynan. This man had several castles, was a powerful man and a champion knight. We have a whole book about him and his descendants, copied by hand from a book in Library of Congress. Catholic records under item St Thomas of Hereford (q.v.) give much genealogical data. Also we saw a book about St Thomas of Hereford in the Boston Public Library, which agrees with the Catholic records and with our own records.

74. Hameline Plantagenet d. 1202 m. Isabel de Warren d. 1199 descendants of King Henri I of France

75. Geoffrey d'Anjou b. 1129 d. 1168 m. Melisende. He owned castles of Chinon, Loudon and Mirabel. Article in Duggan's "Devil's Brood."

76. Henry Plantagenet b. 1133 d. 1189 King Henry II of England, m. Eleanor Duchess of Guienne

77. William ba. 1135

78. Almaric d'Anjou and Marie Commena had

79. Baldwin IV King of Jerusalem we did not follow up. Plenty of records of the Crusader kings of Jerusalem

80. Isabel d'Anjou d. 1208 m. Henry II Count d' Champagne d.1197

81. Walter de Cantilupe (Guarin de Metz and Warine) and Melette de Dynan had

82. Fulk The Brown ba. 1150 d. 1239 m. Hawise de Dynan Mer ancestry in Turton's "Plantagenets" p. 91

83. Elizabeth Fitz Warine ba. 1150 m. Sir Richard Hankford who was called to Parliament as Lord Fitz Warine

84. Emeline Fitz Warine ba. 1150 m. Sir Walter de Huggeford

85. Roger Fitz Warine ba. 1150
William de Cantelupe ba. 1150 d. 1239 "Evil counsellor to King John I. Created 1st Baron Cantelupe by King John. Known as Lord Cantelupe of Bergevenna, Mayor of Ashton, Warwick later called Ashton-Cantelow.

Robert Fitz Walter ba. 1160 d. 1235, leader of opposition to King John in Magna Carta affair. Later pardoned and made peace about 1219

Guy Fitz Warine ba. 1160 appointed "to guard the honour of Guarine" probably to care for the estate etc

Hameline Plantagenet and Isabel de Warren had...

William Plantagenet d. 1240 Earl of Warren and Surrey. We do not know of any descendants but may be ancestor of the later Tompkins of Surrey where Judge John Robertson Tompkins got the legend of Thom. Certainly owned large estates in Surrey where descendants probably lived for many generations.

Fulk Fitz Warine The Brown and Hawise de Dynan had (Fitz Warine)

Roger

Fulk, the Outlaw d. 1263 m. Maude de Caus, nee Vavasour, widow of Theobald Walter. m. 2nd Clarice de Auberville. One record says blinded by lightning, other says killed at Battle of Lewes. Outlawed by King John I and later pardoned. We have hand copied whole book about him. Some say was the original Robin Hood

Philip The Red

John

William des Furches

Alan

Eve

Guarine

Elizabeth Fitz Warine and Sir Richard Hankford had
   a. Thomasine Hankford m. William Bourchier
   b. Elizabeth Hankford

we have record of two Elizabeth Fitz Warine m. same man and had same girls. Unknown which is correct but plenty of Bourchier data in English records a prominent line

Roger Fitz Warine and note-these following were all cousins of Fulk the Outlaw but not positively identified as to how related. Listed here for convenience, may not been sons of Roger. These were all famous knights and fought together with Fulk against King John They never caught or killed

Baldwin de Hodnut

Adulf de Braer

Randulf, Earl of Chester
84. William de Cantilupe 1150-1239 and had

99. Roger ba. 1175 d. 1225 hanged for treason
100. Nicholas ba 1180
101. Walter ba. 1180 d. Feb 12 1266 Bishop of Worcester
102. William d. Feb 22 1251 m. Millicent de Gournay d. 1289? widow of Almaric de Montfort
103. Euphemia m. Sir Aubrey de Vere, 3rd Baron Kensington

86. Guy Fitz Warine and had 4 sons names unknown

89. Fulk Fitz Warine The Outlaw and Maude had
104. John m. Gryffin. Original name Fulk, changed to John
105. Joan m. Sir Henry de Pembroke
106. Hawise m. William Pantulph, Baron of Wem.

99. Roger de Cantilupe and had
107. Roger ba. 1200 d. After 1248 Prebend of Kentillers
100. Nicholas de Cantilupe and had
108. Simon ba. 1200 d. 1249

102. William de Cantilupe and Millicent de Gournay had
109. Thomas b. 1218 d. Aug 25 1282 Orvato Italy on mission to the Pope. Bishop of Hereford. Now St. Thomas of Hereford. Tomb in Hereford cathedral. Took Tomkyns as surname tho Catholic books call him Thomas de Cantelupe. English records and church authorities say family name was Tomkyns. We saw an entire book about him and have much material regarding him. He and brother Robert the first we find using Tomkyns as a surname.

110. Julia d. 1265 m. Robert Tregoz. A very prominent family, much data in English records
111. Hugh ba. 1220 Archbishop of Worcester
112. John ba. 1222, a famous knight
113. Nicholas, ba. 1224 a famous knight
115. Robert Tomkyns, called Robert of Charlton, he and brother Thomas the first we find bearing surname Tomkyns
116. Richard ba 1225
117. Sybilla ba 11—m. Geoffrey de Pauncefort, Steward of the household of King John I
118. Millicent d. 1298 m. as 2nd wife John de Montalt, 4th Baron Montalt. m. 2nd Eudo le Zouch of Haryngworth. Many descendants see English records
119. Aemelia m. Sirs William Lucy, many descendants see English records re Lucy

119a. James m. Baron Piers and
119b. Agnes, Low 7ths John
104. John Fitz Warine and Gryffin

120. Fulk ba. 1285 d. 1360 m. Alianore

121. Hawise ba. 1280, m. Rob. Many descendants see Reade page 204 Visitation of Berkshire 1532-1666 ten generations

108. Simon de Cantilupe and

122. Nicholas d. 1355 3rd (or 4th) Baron "by writ"

114. William de Cantilupe and Eva de Braose

123. Joanna ba. 1250 m. Henry of Hastings

124. George b. 1254 d. 1273 knighted 1272, Baron de Bergevenny

125. William ba. 1255 nephew of Thomas, Bishop of Hereford and witness at inquiry for canonization of Thomas

115. Robert Tomkyns of Charlton and

126. Thomas ba. 1260 took oath of allegiance to Henry

127. Alan ba. 1262

128. John of Lostwithiel ba. 1265 d. 1353 will on file

117. Sybilla de Cantilupe and Geoffrey de Pauncefort

118. Richard de Pauncefort who in 1249 granted the Manor of Harfield, Many descendants See History of the Commoners by Burke Vol II p. 75

120. Fulk Fitz Warine and Alianore

129. Fulke b. 1343 d. 1374 m. Margaret de Audithley dau James, Sir Audley. This branch called Fitz Warine of Tawnstock. Another branch at Brightley took name Brightleigh and later surname became Bright

130. Mabel m. John de Tregoz. Many descendants in English record

126. Thomas Tomkyns and

131. Thomas ba. 1290 of Lostwithiel

129. Fulke Fitz Warine and Margaret de Audithley

132. Fulke Fitz Warine b. 1364 d. 1378 m.

133. Thomasine m. William Bourchier

131. Thomas Tomkyns and

134. Adam ba. 1320 probably same had trouble with Sir Hugh Wrottesby in 1363

135. William b. 1327 d. after 1398

136. Roger ba. 1327 will 1398

137. Thomas ba. 1330
132. Fulke Fitz Warine and
had
138. Fulk m. Elizabeth Cogan

136. Roger Tomkyns and
had of Lostwithiel
139. William ba. 1360 of London

138. Fulke Fitz Warine
and Elizabeth Cogan —
had
140. John ba. 1395 d. 1415 —
141. Fulk d. m. Alice

139. William Tomkyns of London and
had of London
142. John of Leominster ba. 1400 —
143. James of Hereford ba. 1400 —
144. Thomas of Hereford ba. 1400 —
145. Ralph of Hereford? ba. 1400 —

141. Fulke Fitz Warine and Alice —
had
146. Fulk d. 1421 no issue —
147. Elizabeth m. Richard Hankford Esq —

148. Landy IV ba. 980, same as #47a, son of Geoffrey—
Greymantle and Gerberga d'Arles, and
had
149. Bodo (or Eudes) de Nevers ba. 1037 m. Adele d'Anjou —
dau Fulk Nerra and Elizabeth de Vendome
150... Thom, The Saxon, ba. 1030 went England army William —
the Conqueror and fought at Hastings 1066. Long said
be ancestor of the Sussex Tomkins of about 1870.

149. Bodo (Eudes) de Nevers and Adele d'Anjou —
had
151. Fulk, Count d clingom m. Petronelle de Renard d. 1078 —
dau Guithier and Petronelle
152. Fulcher de Freteval m.

150. Thom the Saxon and
had
153. Toen ba. 1070 and probably others ancestors of the
many of Madron Parish still unidentified.

151. Fulk, Count d'Vendome and Petronelle
had
154. Euphrosyne

152. Fulcher de Freteval and —
had
155. Agnes de Freteval —

153. Toen and —
had of Cornwall —
156. Toen, the crusader, went Palestine, our coat of arms —
earned by his service in the Crusade.
153. Toen, the Crusader and
had
157. Toenchchen ba. 1095. Contemporary with Turton's record
of ancestors of St Thomas of Hereford. We long had
believed that we descend from Thom the Saxon by way
of his son Toen and Toen's son, Toenchchen as explained
previously. But later information largely from
Turton's "Plantagenets", we are forced to abandon
this premise. Perhaps the Sassen Tompkins family who
gave the Thom legend to the late Judge John Robertson
Tompkins of Mobile Alabama, WERE descended from Thom.
There are a very great number of records of Tomkyns in
various forms, in Madron Parish who we after years of
research, were unable to identify. We believe that
in the mid 1200's when surnames became compulsory by
English law, the descendants of Toenchchen took Toenchchen
as a surname as was a general custom. There were many
whose surname appear as Toenchchens, and Tonkins, and
various other forms, in this Madron parish records.
The descendants of Walter de Cantelupe who we know
in some instances, took Tomkyns as a surname, did so
because descendants of Toenchchen, had already taken
Tomkyns as a surname, and that they were related as
lived in same part of England at that time. As it
stands now, we are not sure who were the sons of
Toenchchen, but who ever they were, their families took
some form of Tomkyns as a surname.

Please note that first part of this tabulation has
numbers from Charlemagne #1 to Toenchchen #157 inclusive.
This occurs because after we had tabulated over 18
thousand name with number from 1 onwards, we found a large
number of new names that should be in this early dated
items.

In trace back you will find on page 15, old number
95 Thomas Tomkyns of Hereford. Please note the ink item
"NN 144." This means the ancestor of this Temp Thomas for-
merly number 95, will be found previously as NN (new number)
144. Find him as # 144 on page 14.

Same procedure for Ralph old number 96 on page 15, who
has a notation " NN 145." Therefore, find him again on
page 14 and NN (new number 145) and in both cases, trace
BACK per the new numbers which appear on pages 1 to 14b,
inclusive. Otherwise we would have to change all subsequent
number up to over 18,000. Sorry, it's a little round-about
but no too difficult to identify those listed.
95. Thomas Tomkyns of Hereford and had of Hereford

99. William had

96. Ralph Tomkyns of London and had

100. Ralph II ba. 1440

99. William Tomkyns and had of Monington, Hereford

101. John of Cumberland ba. 1490

102. Thomas ba. 1450 will 1557

103. James ba. 1490 d. Dec 23 1561 m. Elinor Smoghe (or Sinogh) m. 2nd Margaret Ketlesby

100. Ralph Tomkyns and had of Lostwithiel

104. Ralph III ba. 1485/90

101. John Tomkyns nd had

105. John of Nappend ba. 1520

106. Ellen m. Thomas Parker

103. James Tomkyns of Monington and Elynor Smoghe had of Monington and Webley

107. Margaret m. Byford

108. William b. 1522 d. Jun 21 1582 no issue

109. Elizabeth m. Chapman of Prestleigh m. 2nd Brown of Leinthall

110. Elynor m. John Pateshull

111. Alyne m. Richard Setwy m. 2nd Leonard Binge

112. Ann m. John Partridge of Webley

103. James Tomkins above and Margaret Ketlesby had of Monington

113. Jane m. George Vaughan

114. Elizabeth. Record says she m. Byford and m. 2nd George Monington, no dates possibly same as Margaret, above m. Byford. Could been same girl named Margaret Elizabeth

115. Ursula, twin with Mary

116. Mary

117. Sybil

118. Katherine m. Johnes

119. John ba. 1525

120. James m. Box

121. Richard b. d. 1603 m. Catherine de Baskerville

104. Ralph Tomkyns and had of Lostwithiel

122. Rev. Thomas ba. 1540 d. 1626 m. Margaret Poher

123. John ba. 1545 m. Helen Stanner, a widow

124. Nathaniel ba. 1540

125. Ralph ba. 1540, licensed to preach at Aspender in Lincolnshire in 1576. The Lostwithiel branch were "nonconformists," that is not Catholic
110. Elynor Tomkyns and John Pateshull
had
a. William Pateshull ba. 1540 m. Susan Colles
See Burke's Landed Gentry or Dictionary of it Vol II p 1008

119. John Tomkyns and
had of Monington
126. James m. Edith Box

121. Richard Tomkyns of Monington and Catherine de Baskerville
had of Monington and Webley
127. Catherine m. Jacob Pritchard
128. Elizabeth m. Whorewood de Britton de Salop
129. Prudence m. Richard Gomond of Bilford
130. Fortuna m. Walter Pembridge m. 2nd Robert Parrott of
Moreton son of Richard Parrott and Margareta Bromwich
131. Judith m. Thomas Bourchier, Gent, son John Bourchier and
Annie Dowmes
132. Alexander of London ba. 1560 d. London 1615, founder of the
Londonderry line
133. Thomas, twin with Arthur, arrested by Cromwell but escaped
and went to Oxford to join King Charles I
134. Arthur
135. James m. Ann Boyle dau James Boyle, was M.P. for Leominster
in 1606
136. Humphrey b. 1586 m. May 24 1612 Catherine Carpenter b. 1617
a widow age 25
137. Margery
138. Penelope
139. Ann m. James Barowe of Bulling

122. Rev. Thomas Tomkyns and Margaret Poher
had of Worcester or Pembroke
140. Nicholas ba. 1575 d. 1591 British Navy died on "Revenge" 1591
141. Thomas Tomkins b. 1572 buried Jun 9 1656 St Martin HUssingtree
m. Alicia Hassard who d. 1641
142. John b. 1586 d. Sep 27 1638 buried St Paul's London, m.
Margaret Griffith dau Sylvanus Griffith, Dean of Hereford
Organist Cha el Royal, 19 years at St Paul's Cathedral which
was destroyed by fire in 1666
143. Giles ba. 1590 d. 1668? m. Martha Combs, a musician
144. Robert
145. Peregrine, will 1659
146. Nathaniel, one record names Nathaniel but omits Robert
probably there were both

123. John Tompkins and Ellen Stanner
had pby of Lostwithiel
147. Robert of Charlton ba. 1570 m. Emma Hardy
148. Rev Thomas ba. 1580 m. Aug 1 1607 Phebe Eames
149. Isaac of Bilston ba. 1585
150. John m. Feb 28 1591 Agnes Trevellian
-124. Nathaniel Tomkins of Lostwithiel and had of Buckinghamshire
-151. John ba. 1585
-152. Hugh ba. 1575
-153. William ba. 1582 m. Se 9 1605 Elizabeth Hickman lived Linsdale, Bucks
-154. Owen ba. 1580 m. Margaret Huggins
155. Humphrey ba. 1580
156. Nathaniel of London ba. 1575, executed by Cromwell Jul 5 1643 for implication in Waller Plot. Clerk of the Queens Council for many years m. Feb 10 1624 Cecelia Waller sister of Edmund Waller, English poet, of the Waller Plot
157. Ralph b. 1585 d. 1666 Bridgewater Mass? head of 1st Tomkins family to the Colonies in 1636 m. Katherine Foster Nov 6 1608 in Buckinghamshire, a widow b. 1577

130. Fortuna Tomkyns and Robert Parrott
had
   a. Herbert Parrott
   b. James
   c. Frances
   d. Penelope

131. Judith Tomkyns and Thomas Bourchier
had
   a. Anne Bourchier
   and probably others, many Bourchiers in English records

132. Alexander Tomkyns and had of London and Londonderry Ireland
158. Alexander b. 1598 d. Jan 11 1641 Londonderry Ireland m. Elizabeth
159. John ba. 1600 m. Rebecca
160. Nathan ba. 1610 m. Katherine (m 1620 fom John f. 1585)

135. James Tomkyns and Ann Boyle
had of Leominster
161. Richard m. Maria Crofts no issue
162. James, no issue
163. Sir William m. Mary Morton, see Le Neve's Knights dau Sir Henry Morton of Milborne
164. Sir Thomas b. d Dec 31 1674 Lived London in 1664 m. 1633 Mary Pye dau Sir Walter Pye m. 2nd Feb 21 1643 Lucy Uvedale dau Sir W Uvedale she d. May 23 1677. This man inherited Monington, was 2nd husband of Lucy Uvedale
165. Catherine
-166. John m. Margaret Eyre dau Anthony Eyre m. 2nd Packington dau Sir John Packington. He bought Buckenhill in 1660

139. Ann Tomkyns and James Barrowe
had
   a. John Barrowe
   b. Richard
   c. Thomas
   d. Clementia
   e. Elionora
141. Thomas Tomkins of Pembroke and Alicia Hassard
had (conflicting records, we list only 1

147. Robert Tomkyns and Emma Hardy
had (apparently all these went Virginia)

167. Nathaniel b. 1599 d. Oct 1681 Prebend Worcester Cathedral
see Le Neve p. 176, or anist

142. John Tomkins and Margaret Griffith
had

168. DCC (symbol used when name unknown)

169. Thomas b. 1637 d. Aug 20 1675, licenser of books, various
offices in church and music

143. Giles Tomkins and Martha Combs
had

170. Giles ba. 1635 da. 1685 m. Mary Christian

171. Charles ba. 1635 d. after 1677 vestryman in Virginia
with Gwyn Read (1652-0 to 1677)

144. Rev Thomas Tomkyns and Phebe Eames
had of Bedfordshire

172. Humphrey ba. 1640

173. Henry went Virginia about 1652

145. Giles Tomkyns and Alicia Hassard
had

174. Richard went Virginia about 1638

146. Thomas Tomkyns of Witheiel Parish ba. 1570 m. Feb 28 1591
Agnes Trevillian
had

175. John b. 1614 d. May 29 1697 m. Dorothy Blundell m. 2nd
Lettice Waring

147. John Tomkyns of Witheiel Parish ba. 1570 m. Feb 28 1591
Agnes Trevillian
had

148. John b. Dec 31 1609 buried Jun 23 1610

149. Isaac Tomkyns of Witheiel Parish ba. 1570 m. Feb 28 1591
Agnes Trevillian
had

176. John 2nd b. Sep 10 1624

177. John 2nd b. Sep 10 1624

178. Rudolph b. Dec 14 1610

179. Elizabeth b. 1615

180. Marie b. Jul 5 1618

181. Thomas b. Sep 30 1621

150. John Tomkyns of Witheiel Parish ba. 1570 m. Feb 28 1591
Agnes Trevillian
had

182. Sarah ba. 1612 m. Henry Holden Bacon, Bach Divinity of
Ansley, Warwick, on Francis Bacon and Constance Holden
For descendants see Visitation of Warwickshire under
Holden of Erdington

183. Frank ba. 1620 , a lawyer

184. Isaac ba. 1630, attorney at Usk in 1675 m. Nov 6 1676
Mary Manning a widow

185. John
News story says 3 feet beneath the turf at Caerlon lies
the villas, temples, baths and other buildings of a Roman
garrison which had a population of some 10,000. This under-
lies what is now the race track, had some 6000 Roman troops.

186. John ba. 1600 will dated 1630
151. John Tompkins of Buckinghamshire and
had
187. Micah b. 1615 d. Nov 1690 Newark NJ m. Mary Freeman
went to Conn. He and his 4 sons were among the 16 original
settlers of Newark NJ in 1666. Bought land from Indians at
one half penny per acre. New Jersey history calls him a
"stern old Puritan"
188. Nathan b. 1620 probably same who d. in Berkshire Oct 21
1681, took up land at Monmouth NJ and apparently returned
to England but left 5 men who we believe were his sons as
they lived in New Jersey and we cannot identify them other-
wise.
189. John m. Ruth Taylor
190. Isabel m. James Taylor Aug 4 1641 at Concord Mass a "sister
of John Tompkins
191. Edmund b. 1620 or later m. Jane, bought New Jersey land
1668 m. Jane probably returned to England
192. Edward ba. 1610 went Salem Mass, in 1643 had law suit against
one Timothy Tomlins unidentified
193. Ann ba Dec 17 1614 in Cornwall, as apparently father John
returned to England [if same John]
194. Roger ba Sep 18 1625 in Cornwall, see remarks re Ann
not sure if this was same John
152. Hugh Tompkins of St James Clerkenwell, London and
had of London
195. Mary buried Aug 18 1610
196. William ba t 1610 buried Aug 1612
197. John buried Aug 24 1616
198. Elizabeth ba Dec 23 1612
153. Humphrey Tompkins of Buckinghamshire and
had of St Martin in Field, London
199. Hugh b. 1611 m. Margaret Strachey Feb 14 1639
200. Humphrey b. 1617 d. 1679 in Virginia m. Hannah Bennett who
d. Oct 4 1675 daughter Samuel Bennett and widow of Abraham
Turner
156. Nathaniel Tompkins of London and Cecelia Waller
had of London
201. Robert ba. 1628, admitted to the Bar in 1654 London
202. Ann m. Sir Frederick Hyde, Kt, Chief Justice of South Wales,
Sergeant at Law to Catherine, Queen of England he d. Jun
27 1637
157. Ralph Tomkins and Katherine Foster had of England went America
had
203. John of Concord b. 1610 d. Jun 23 1684 Fairfield Conn m. In
Edesborough Bucks Aug 27 1632 Margaret Goodman she d. May 18
1672 m. 2nd Mary Read a widow, she m. 2nd William Hayden.
Went Boston 1680 then to Concord
204. Nathaniel b. 1612 no record marriage
205. Samuel ba. 1613 living 1675 m. Lettice Foster 1639 Plymouth Ma
206. Elizabeth b. 1617
207. Mary (Marie) b. 1619 or 21 m. John Foster m. 2nd Richard Adams
158. Alexander Tomkins of Londonderry had of Ireland
209. Samuel ba. 1640
210. Rebecca
211. Elizabeth
212. Margaret
213. Fanny
214. Alexander, Alderman of Derry in Siege, and commander of troops. After wards moved to Maryborough. His sons went to Ballingan, 30 miles from Dublin. He m. Margaret Moncriiffe dau Alderman Thomas Moncriiffe, m. Aug 11 1659

159. John Tomkins of Londonderry and Rebecca had
215. George, Captain in Siege of Derry. This George may be confused with George ba. 1660 son of Alderman Alexander, which George m. Anne Norman. Could been 2 Georges but we believe only one son of Alderman Alexander

164. Sir Thomas Tomkins and Mary Pye
216. Algred of Monington
217. Margaret

164. Sir Thomas Tomkins and Lucy Uvedale had of Monington
218. Anne m. Roger Vaughan of Moccas, the Manor of Garnstone was entailed upon her
219. Hester
220. Uvedale m. Mary Caell no issue. She survived him about 50 years. He rebuilt the church at Monington. Estate went to Lucy Uvedale's brother John Caile, (note various spellings)

166. John Tomkins of Monington and Margaret Eyre had
221. Nathaniel m. Elizabeth Baynham dau Richard Baynham

168. DCC Tomkins (symbol used when name unknown) had
222. Henry ba. 1660 m. Margaret Lawrence

170. Giles Tompkins of Eng and Virginia and Mary Christian had of Maryland and Va
223. Giles ba. 1675 m. Ann Brown before 1701. Lived Charles Co Md in 1722
224. Christopher b. 1662 m. Lucy Gwynne dau Rev George Gwynne. Another Lucy Gwynne m. Thomas Read father of Joyce Read who m. another Christopher Tompkins
225. Anne m. Christisan

172. Humphrey Tompkins of Eng and Va and had of Va
   a. Humphrey Tonkin b. 1689 d. y.
   b. Humphrey Tonkin b. 1694.
   we abandon this line as took name Tonkin, Lots of Tonkins in the South later who should be named Tompkins
174. Richard Tompkins of Va and

226. Newman, see will Liber XXX folio 141 Charles Co Md
227. Richard, descendants unknown but hired Catherine Shrewsbury as "tutor for children" in 1693, lived Richmond Co Va then. In 1693 swapped a cow with his daughter-in-law Elizabeth Palmer, may be her maiden name and was step-daughter. So Richard's wife may have been a Palmer

175. John Tomkins and Dorothy Blundell had

4 sons and 3 daughters names not known

175. John Tomkins and Lettice Waring

had of Ludford, Heref.
228. Robert ba. 1660 m. Ellen Holland
229. Emma m. Sir Francis Cornwallis

we not sure of which wife was mother of these

181. Thomas Tomkins of Bedfordshire and

had
230. Martin ba. 1660
231. Thomas ba. 1670 m. Elizabeth Machen

184. Isaac Tomkins of Bilston and Usk

had
232. EAB (symbols used when name unknown, we believe was

named Isaac with name unknown, we believe was

186. John Tomking of Lithiel Parish

had
233. Anthony ba. 1625/30. In 1672 was chairman on Quaker Committee to arrange Quaker settlements in Pennsylvania, if went to Pennsylvania himself returned to England. John 186 probably had others in England

187. Micah Tomkins of Newark NJ and Mary Freeman

had
234. Jonathan b. 1642 d. before 1690 m. Apr 12 1666 Mary Pennington grand-dau of Sir Isaac Pennington, Lord Mayor of London and Mary dau of Ephraim Pennington and Mary
235. Mary bapt Dec 17 1643 living in 1694 m. Lieut. Samuel Rose b. 1623 d. 1701
236. Elizabeth b. Dec 12 1645 d. Oct 25 1703 m. Lieut Gov James Bishop d. 1691 m. 2nd Norman F Thompson
237. David b. 1647 d. Mar 5 1649 accident
238. Seth ba t Nov 1649 d. Before 1730 m. Elizabeth Kitchell b. Feb 1 1659 dau Samuel Kitchell and Elizabeth Wakeman was living at Newark in 1692
239. Lydia bapt Oct 6 1649
240. Rebecca b. Nov 24 1653, probably died before Micahah died as not in his will
241. Abigail b. Nov 13 1655 m. Samuel Daglish son Robert Daglish and Mary Dennison
242. Micah II b. May 9 1659
188. Nathan Tomkins ba. 1620
   a parently father of following who do not belong to the
descendants of Ralph Tomkins but surely were near related
   had all ...(probably)

243. Nathaniel b. 1637 d. 1724 m. Jan 15 1671 Elizabeth Allen
   b. Jul 5 1655 d. Mar 24 1714 dau John Allen and Elizabeth
   Waters

244. Alexander ba. 1640, a peared Old Norfolk Mass in 1667 and
disappeared from all records, probably returned England

245. Arthur ba. 1640 was at Salem Mass in 1671 then disappeared
   from all records probably returned to England

246. Edward ba. 1645 went New Jersey about 1683 m. Elinor
   White dau John White of NJ had lived Rahway England

247. John

189. John Tomkins and Ruth Taylor
   had

248. John Edward b. 1642 d. 1719 early settler Eastchester
   probably Quaker

191. Edmund Tomkins and Jane
   had of New Jersey

249. Edward, took surname Tonkins See Carpenter Genealogy
   we do not carry down His son John Tonkin m. Susannah of
   Burlington NJ, some records call them Tomkins but we
   abandon them See Carpenter book

199. Hugh Tomkins of St Martin in Field London and Margt Strachey
   had

250. Humphrey
251. Hugh ba. 1650 m. Elizabeth Deane June 22 1687

200. Humphrey Tomkins of Va and Hannah Bennett
   had

252. Mary b. Mar 7 1649
253. Edith b. Feb 2 1651
254. Samuel b. Mar 13 1658 m. April 1680 Elizabeth Clark, widow
   of John Clark m. 2nd 1694 Sarah Trevillian
255. William b. Dec 30 1660
256. Humphrey b. Dec 4 1661
257. Sarah b. 1663
258. Hannah b. Sep 7 1664 d. young
259. Elizabeth b. Feb 22 1666
260. Hannah 2nd called Ann b. May 12 1668
261. John b. Jun 5 1670

201. Robert of Beaconsfield Bucks
   No doubt was this Robert. This Robert of Beaconsfield was
   admitted to the Bar Lincoln's Inn London 1654 was son of one
   Nathaniel Tompkins of Beaconsfield. No descendants so far
   as we know but could have been
203. John Tompkins and Margaret Goodman had of Mass and Concord

262. Nathaniel b. 1633 d. Se 6 1684 Eastchester NY. Mary Hart Smith MSS says will signed by cross mark dated Sept 2 1684 m. Elizabeth White b. 1656

263. Hannah b. 1638 d.y.

264. Elizabeth b 1639 d.y.

265. Ruth b. Apl 1 1640

266. Hannah 2nd b. Feb 21 1641 d. May 10 1672 m. Hugh Jones b. 1635 England d. Salem Mass 1688. He m. 2nd Mary Foster dau John Foster and Mary Tomkins dau of Ralph

267. Sarah b. Jun 1 1642? m. 1663 John Waters son Richard Waters and Rejoice of Salem

268. John b. Aug 25 1642 d. May 4 1727 m. Jun 26 1672 Rebecca Knights she d. Jan 8 1688, went Fairfield then to Eastchester NY

269. Elizabeth 2nd b. 1646

270. Margaret bap t Nov 29 1646?

271. Mary bap Apr 29 1649 m. Sep 29 1670 John Felton son Nathaniel Felton and Mary Skelton

272. Deborah bap Apr 3 1651 d. before 1697 m. Nathaniel Silsbee


205. Samuel Tomkins of Mass and Lettice Foster adopted

a. Francis Cary who kept Cary name, inherited all property. His descendants still live on this land Bridgewater Mass

Re the Londonderry line, records are somewhat obscure but the version we use is very probably correct

208. Capt. John Tomkins of Derry and had of Derry


209. Samuel Tomkins of Derry and

Note- Not sure of any descendants. We regard tentatively this may be father of one Samuel Tomkins born about 1680 who Judge John Robertson Tomkins of Mobile thought was progenitor of our branch. This Samuel was said to have come to Virginia about 1710 and lived in Isle of Wright County Virginia and could have been father of a number of persons of the Carolinas of that era who we cannot connect with our other old American branches. This is quite circumstantial and may or may not be correct. had of Virginia ...
221. Nathaniel Tomkyns and Elizabeth Baynham had of England

222. Henry Tomkins and Martha Lawrence had
280. Henry b. 1685 of Linton Devon
281. John, Gent of St Martins Hussingtree b. 1688 d. Sep 6 1720

223. Giles Tompkins of Charles Co Maryland and Ann Brown had of Maryland all tentative
282. Giles m. Valentine Chiles May 24 1738 lived Albemarle Co Va
283. Capt Robert of the Navy, died in service m. Ann D
284. Capt. Charles of the Navy, may be the same who m. Mary Alexander Morgan, which Charles was afterwards known as Dr Charles Tomkies but we have seen it Tomkkins. There are many Tomkies now in Virginia. Some of this generation seem to have abandoned Tomkkins form and taken Tomkies. There were many in Hanover County. Some who were listed in army records as Tomkkins were afterwards called Tomkies. We believe if the Virginia Tomkies trace back they will run into the Tomkkins line.

285. Henry b. 1725 d. May 3 1777 ensign 14th Va Line Dec 5 1776 LUCY GWYN

224. Christopher Tompkins of Gloucester Co Va and Jemmy Reed had of Va
287. Daniel b. 1710 d. 1763
288. Robert Tompkins and Ellen Holland had of London and Hereford

228. Robert Tomkyns and Ellen Holland had of London and Hereford

290. Martin b. 1700 d. 1755 m. Sarah Dyer
291. Thomas Tomkins and Elizabeth Machen had of Gloucester
292. John of Coberly b. 1689 d. Feb 23 1764 age 75 rector of St Giles curch Parish of Coberly, Glocus
293. Allen b. 1703 d. Oct 2 1760 of Bishops Cleeve, Glocus
294. Ann d. 1768
295. Levi b. 1730 lived Bristol m. Sarah
296. Anthony Tomkyns and had of Horsleydown
297. Anthony m. Elizabeth Hollond dau Joshua Hollond. Quaker. bought 7200 acres Bucks Co Penn and apparently returned to England
298. EAB probably Isaac) Tompkins and had of Caerlon, Monmouth
299. Levi b. 1730 lived Bristol m. Sarah
234. Jonathan Tomkins and Mary Pennington
 had of Newark NJ

298. Jonathan b. 1668

299. Eleazer b. Jan 9 1667 d. before 1729 believe same who m. Deborah and went to Lynn Mass

300. John b. 1670

301. Joseph b. 1667 da. 1752 m. Mary Day

302. Elizabeth m. Samuel Brown

303. Hannah m. Robards? not sure her name was Hannah but had dau Hannah

304. Jane m. Joseph Smith

the 3 girls not sure were daughters of Jonathan but all evidence indicates they were

238. Seth Tomkins and Elizabeth Kittell
 had of Newark NJ

305. Mary b. 1692 d. Apr 15 1765 m. John Bruen d. Sep age 77 See Americans of Royal Descent

306. David b. 1690 d. 1771

242. Micah Tomkins and
 had of Newark NJ

308. John b. d. 1764 m. Rebecca Roberts dau Hugh Roberts and Rebecca Robards m. 2nd Mary (Mercy) Harrison

309. Micah

310. David

243. Nathaniel Tomkins Jr and Elizabeth Allen
 had of Little Compton RI

311. Elizabeth b. 1675 d. after 1729 m. William Ladd b. 1665 d. 1729 son Joseph Ladd and Joanna

312. Nathaniel b. Dec 31 1676 d. Jul 31 1748 m. Elizabeth Ladd

313. Mary b. Sep 16 1677 d. by d.y.


316. Rebecca b. 1685 d. after 1719. Some records say she d. 1688 probably was her baptismal date or could have been two Rebeccas, not important as no record any descendants

317. Robert

318. Mercy b. Oct 20 1685 m. William Bowditch. Quaker records call her Mary but family says Mercy

319. Hannah b. 1689 m. Apr 18 1717 Timothy Gifford son Robert Gifford and Sarah Wing

320. Sarah b. 1697 m. Benjamin Gifford

247. John Tomkins may be the John often confused with our JJohn who m. Rebecca Knights
248. John Edward Tompkins of Eastchester NY
had of Eastchester NY and Mass

1690 dau Daniel Thurston and Mary Easton, lived
Portsmouth in 1710

322. Ralph b. 1685 m. 1710 Mrs Mary Jeffords
323. William b. 1690 m. Oct 25 1718 Rebecca Harwood
at Marblehead Mass

249. Edward Tomkins of NJ and
Descendants all listed as Tonkins, see Car. enter Book
We discontinue their line but he had a son John of
Burlington NJ m m. Susannah. This John was recorded as
Tompkins but is same John the Carpenter book calls Tonkins.

250. Humphrey Tomkins of London and
had of London
324. Humphrey bap Nov 30 1689 d. y.
325. Humphrey 2nd bap Mar 1694

251. Hugh Tomkins and Elizabeth Leane
had of London
326. Hugh bap Jan 1684 m. 1726 Prudence Williams
327. Frances bap Jan 1684

254. Samuel Tompkins and Elizabeth Clark
had of Va
328. Hannah b. Dec 23 1681 m. Capt John Taylor
329. Bennett b. Mar 1 1683 m. Hope Tomer b. Mar 29 1693 dau
John Tomer and Constant Hope Booth m. 2nd Mary
330. Mary b. Jul 29 1690
331. Sarah b. Jul 26 1692

254. Samuel Tompkins as above and Sarah Trevelian
had of Virginia
332. William b. May 15 1695
333. Samuel b. 1696 d. 1761 m. Aphia Bannister family records
The Virginia records says m. Martha
334. Frances b. Nov 5 1699
335. Elizabeth b. Jun 16 1702

256. Humphrey Tompkins and
had of Virginia
336. Humphrey b. 1712
337. William

261. John Tompkins and
had of Virginia
338. Tacumsha. This boy was captured by the Indians from Tennessee
on a raid "toward the East" about 1710. The boy was said to be
only survivor and was adopted by the Chief and raised with his
family. Married a Scotch-Cherokee girl and left many descendant
in Tennessee, Kentucky and Oklahoma who spread out to various
other states. First name not know, "Tacumsha" was nearest
the Indians could say to Tompkins. The boy knew his last
name but Indians used only one for him.
262. Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth White
had of New York

339. Nathaniel b. Sept 20 1678 d. Feb 15 1732 m. Elizabeth
Cornell

340. Stephen, not in will but other records say was a Stephen

341. Anne b. 1672 m. Isaac Odell

342. Elizabeth

343. Mary m. Jonathan Odell

344. Rebecca b. 1679 d. Nov 13 1761 age 82 m. Joseph Close Jr

268. John Tompkins and Rebecca Knights
had of Concord Mass and Eastchester NY

345. Margaret b. May 8 1672 m. May 29 1717 Samuel Hartwell

346. Rebecca b. Jun 19 1676 d. 1735 m. Nov 4 1708 Nathaniel
Massey

347. Edmund b. 1672 d. Feb 28 1719 m. Hannah Barton dau Elijah
Barton lived Scarsdale NY

348. Joseph ba. 1678 went Litchfield Conn then Bedford NY
bought land there 1713

349. Elizabeth b. Mar 14 1680 m. May 16 1717 Samuel Rich

350. Hannah m. Abraham Hyatt

351. Ruth

352. John b. Jul 3 1694 m. 1704 Mercy Jones

353. Nathaniel b. 1680 m. Jul 8 1703 Mary Pasco

354. Deborah b. May 28 1686 d. 1753 m. Eleazer Flagg Jan 26 1708

355. Mary b. Jan 8 1688 m. Apr 29 1713 Joseph Flagg of Concord

274. Capt John Tomkins and
had of Derry

we sure of only Alicia but probably had these others

356. Alicia b. 1736 m. Benjamin Bond-Hopkins

357. John b. 1727 d. Jul 21 1800 Cambridge NY m. Elizabeth
Benton b. 1729 d. Dec 1822 Westmoreland NY Came US from
Kings Co, Ireland in 1770

358. Alexander. 1725

359. Nicholas ba. 1720

360. Honora m. George Knox Esq

361. Fanny m. Lord de Blacquière

362. Hannah m. Sir William Montgomery

275. Samuel Tompkins of Virginia and
had

363. Samuel ba. 1710 lived Isle of Wight Co Va. This is the
Samuel from whom Judge John Robertson Tompkins thought our
line descended. We find numerous Tompkins in the Carolinas
born about 1740 to 1770 who are unidentified and apparently
are not the same branch as the rest of us. Judge JRT
said they came from England about 1710. We have numerous
descendants of above men and tentatively list them as
probably sons of this Samuel ba. 1710

276. George Tomkins and Anna Norman
had of Derry

364. Margaret m. William Gamble Esq

365. Ann ba. 1700

366. Alexander ba. 1700

367. Samuel ba. 1700 m. Chantrey, dau Capt Chantrey
Deputy Surveyor of Customs for Ireland
279. Packington Tomkyns and Mary Bohun had of Bromgard, Hereford or Buckenhill

368. George b. d. 1768 unm
369. Thomas m. Ann Handley
370. Rev. Richard b. 1721 m. Anne Berkeley, the last of the Berkeleys. He took name and arms of Berkley
371. Elizabeth
372. Mary

280. Henry Tomkins and had of Linton, Devon

373. Chichester and probably others

281. John Tomkins, Gent and had of St Martins Hussingtree
374. Henry b. 1740 d. 1789 and probably others

282. Giles Tompkins and Valentine Chiles had of Albemarle Co Va
375. Giles ba. 1740 d. after 1823
376. William ba. 1755 d. 1824 m. Jun 25 1781 Elizabeth Cobbs dau Edmund Cobbs and Sarah. Estate called Whitehall, in Albemarle Co Va 1794 to 1802. Was Capt in Rev War
377. Elizabeth
378. Sarah
379. Agnes m. Nicholas Hammer
380. Mary m. Tucker
381. Eleanor m. Staples
382. Dorothy Hunter m. Staples
383. John b. 1730 d. 1791 m. Elizabeth McKay went Georgia.
384. Humphrey ba. 1745 m. Susannah Bridges m. 2nd Emily Eubanks
385. Susannah m. Davis
386. Martha. Family did not list Martha, possibly same as Mary

283. Capt Robert Tompkins and Ann D had of Virginia
Note-records obscure, this best probability had of Va
387. Lieut Christopher Brown ba. 1750 d. 1789 m. Mar 13 1765 Martha She m. 2nd July 1796 Omaneferus Dameron
389. Fortunatus ba. 1760. Disappeared from Virginia records but we find a Fortunatus in New York in 1790 we accept as same one pending further information
391. William received land grant warrant 404 Washington record

284. Capt Charles Tompkins and ?Mary Alexander Morgan had of Va
Some of these took Tomkies form later
392. Morgan ba. 1760 m. Elizabeth b. 1778 his will names Frances Throckmorton a friend as exec. Was military store-keeper honorably discharged Jun 15 1815 as Tomkins Will pvd Farquier Co Va 1790 (Note by RT we couldn't find it there).
287. Daniel Tompkins and Joyce Read had of Va

394. James ba. 1760 d. 1809 Richmond papers say
395. William b. d. after 1817 m. Dec 26 1800 Mary Farr
396. John ba. 1760 m. Sy 27 1787 Nancy Norwood
397. Mary m. Richard C Jones, she was granted land for the war service of Capt Charles Tompkins
398. Catherine, probably the one who m. Col Thomas Scott she called Tomkies at time of marriage

286. Christopher Tompkins and Joyce Read had of Gloucestre Co Va

399. Robert Reade b. 1730 d. Jun 7 1795
401. Catherine b. 1734 m. Walter Greg, other record says Gwyn no issue
402. John b. 1734 d. 1794 Kentucky m. Mary (Dolly) Goodloe m. 2nd Ann Tompkins dau Daniel Tompkins. He had articles from England bearing our coat-of-arms. Left Kentucky 1783
403. William b. 1736 d. Feb 24 1772 m. Nancy Overton Cosby dau David Cosby and Mary Garland Overton
404. Francis b. 1738 d. 1830 m. Frances Quarles dau Roger Quarles and Mary Goodloe

287. Daniel Tompkins and had of Va

406. Ann m. John Tompkins b. 1734 son Christopher Tompkins and Joyce Read
407. James b. d. 1799
408. Josiah b. d. 1775
409. Daniel b. d. Nov 17 1777, also known as Daniel R 3 years Ension 10th Colonial Line 2nd Lt Mar 15 1777, heirs awarded land
410. Tabitha m. William Hawes, other record says m. William P Quarles
411. Richard
412. Robert ba. 1750

288. IBI Tompkins of Pittstone Bucks had

413. DAA ba. 1720, arbitrar
414. Thomas ba. 1720 m. Jan 31 1743 Mary Collier

289. Harding Tomkins of Abingdon and Hannah Prine had

415...Harding, went Virginia

290. Martin Tomkins and Sarah Dyer had of Stoke-Newington or Hackney
416...Martin ba. 1740
417...Thomas ba. 1740 moved to farm at Hicks Gate, on road between Brislington and Keysham
418. Charles b. London May 19 1749 d. New Jersey m. Sarah Graham Aug 23 1782 was of St Stephens Parish London May 28 1739

293. William Tomkins and Joan had of Gloucester
420...William ba. 1730 d. Jan 1 1792 m. Susannah Callard

295. Levi Tompkins of Bristol and had

421. Isaac b. May 3 1763 m. Martha Brock

296. Anthony Tomkins and Elizabeth Holland had of Horsleydown
422. Joshua b. d. 1726 Burlington NJ
423. John b. d. Dec 10 1744 went Penn
424. Robert b. 1675 d. d. May 17 1727 Penn
425. Anthony, apparently only one to remain in England
426. Elizabeth b. d. Oct 1748 Penn

298. Jonathan Tomkins and had of Newark NJ
427..Jonathan ba. 1710 m.
428..Samuel made will favor 15 cousins

299. Eleazer Tomkins and Deborah? had of Newark NJ
429. Eleazer
430. Phebe b. Oct 12 1716 (or 1711) m. Job Brown, (Godly Job) a cooper b. 1709 d. Oct 1 1760 son Jose h Brown
431. David b. 1714 d. 1771 m. Minnie
432. James ba. 1715
433. Deborah b. 1718 d. 1753 m. Jacob Whittemore son Thomas Whittemore and Mary. Lived Lynn Mass and was dau of an Eleazer probably the Eleazer above

300. John Tomkins and had of Newark NJ
434. Mary b. 1708 d. Aug 17 1778 m. Joseph Harrison b. 1697 d. son Joseph Harrison and Dorcas Ward
435. John ba. 1710 m. Martha, she m. 2nd Joshua Ball
436...Joseph ba. 1720 m. Eleanor Homes Jun 20 1749, probably the Joseph b. NJ 1720 in Indian War enlisted A 1 28 1760 a tailor
437...Moses ba. 1710 m. Hannah Tompkins May 29 1744 lived Roxbury

301. Joseph Tomkins and Mary Day had of Newark NJ all ...
438. David
439. Easter
440. Jane
441. Joanna m. Plumb
442. Eunice m. Baldwin
307. Eleazer Tomkins and Hannah Ball
had of NJ

443. Rachel b. 1743 d. Oct 29 1783 m. Joseph Ball. He was in the
English army at capture of Martinique. Afterwards in American
army with Mad Anthony Wayne at Stony Point NY

308. John Tomkins and Rebecca Roberts
had of NJ

444. Rev. Ichabod b. m. Dec 24 1746 Hannah Goble b. Apl 1 1727
d. Feb 7 1797. She m. 2nd Amos Stark or Stork
Ichabod Tomkins d. Jan 3 1761 smallpox
445. Jacob ba. 1728 pby same Jacob in Capt John Schuyler's Co
in Indian War 1755
446. Obadiah b. 1731 d. 1758 m. Sarah Roberts dau J Roberts
and Prudence Robards
447. Aaron ba. 1735 d. 1823 m. Jan 24 1759 Hannah Canfield, m. 2nd
Beach m. 3rd Sarah Morehouse
448. Jedediah ba. 1736 d. Jun 1816 m. Jan 26 1757 Martha Burnett
dau John Burnett

309. Micah Tomkins and
had of NJ

450. John b. 1745?

310. David Tompkins and
had of NJ

453. Esther ba. 1756 m. Samuel Gilbert m. 2nd Rose

312. Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth Ladd
no record any children, willed property to sister Hannah

315. Samuel Tompkins and Sarah Coe
had of Little Compton RI

1717 dau James Pearce and Martha Wilbor. He left estate $5000
455. John b. Se 14 1714 d. before 1760 m. 1739 Bridget Sanford.
Some records call him John Coe Tomkins
456. Elizabeth b. Dec 8 1715 m. George Heiter
457. Christopher b. Dec 8 1715 m. Aug 3 1751 Sarah Lusee
458. Abigail b. Jan 28 1717
460. Gideon b. Nov 19 1720 d. Jan 19 1774 drowned
461. Micah b. Jan 20 1722 d. May 15 1771 m. 1755 Sarah Dring
d. May 19 1827 age 96. She also recorded as Sarah Butts. This
family went to New York and recorded there are Michael
322. Ralph Tompkins and Mary Jeffords had

323. William Tompkins and Rebecca Harwood had of Marblehead Mass

324. Benjamin C. b. Jan 20 1722 d. Mar 1774 m. 1759 Susanna Dean

325. Augustus b. Mar 19 1725 d. Feb 16 1747, sometimes listed as Augustine but we believe was a boy, Augustus


328. Amos m. Mary Frances Yaple dau Sylvester Yaple and Ulissa Mann. Went Union Grove Penn

329. Bennett Tompkins and Hope Tomer had of Va

330. Capt Bennett b. Mar 31 1711 m. Anna Cary dau Col Miles Cary and Anna

331. Elizabeth b. 1713


333. Samuel Tompkins and Aphia Bannister had of Elizabeth City Va

334. James b. 1725 will dated 1755 m. Mary Smelt dau Robert Smelt

335. Mary b. 1719? but we believe ba. 1735 m. 1762 William Sandifer

336. Martha

337. Sarah b. Feb 1 1727
338. Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabet Cornell had of NY

493. Edmund b. 1701 d. Jan 30 1783 m. Hannah Tompkins dau Nathaniel Tompkins and Hannah


498. Stephen ba. 1705 d. 1794 m. Anne

499. Rebecca

500. Mary

501. Elizabeth

502. Elijah ba. 1710 m. Mary Kirk

347. Edmund Tompkins and Hannah Barton had of Mass and NY

503. Stephen pby d. before 1719 as not in will

504. Edmund ba. 1698 d. 1780 m. Hannah (Tompkins?) went Waterbury Conn in 1739 of Woodbury

505. John ba. 1700 m. Jemima

506. Elijah ba. 1705

507. Obadiah minor in 1719 ba. 1708

508. Caleb ba. 1710 d. Sep 20 1794 m. Martha

509. Roger ba. 1712 minor in 1719

510. Joseph ba. 1714 minor in 1719

511. Susannah ba. 1716

512. Mary ba. 1716

513. Jane ba. 1718

352. John Tompkins and Mercy Jones had of NY

514. Joshua ba. 1705 d. after 1749 m. Sarah Ogden

515. Abraham ba. 1706

516. Thomas ba. 1715 m. Heddy (probably last name) but Abrams says her last name was Hadden

517. Mary m. Elijah Tompkins. Abrams says she m. Purdy but others say Elijah Tompkins, possibly both, may been widow of one

518. Hannah m. Peter Ledew, sometimes called Ann

519. Elizabeth m. Aaron Smith

520. Ruth m. Gilbert Drake b. 1720 d. Jan 8 1809 son Samuel Drake and Mary Guimon

521. Stephen b. Mar 15 1727
353. Nathaniel Tompkins and Mary Pasco
   Note--we not sure of any descendants of this man but
   unable identify other who may have been his
   had all ...  
354. Nathaniel ba. 1705 d. 1771 Phillips NY m. Jun 23 1744
   Elizabeth Wardell lived Bristol RI a while in 1747
355. Gideon ba. 1707, Deacon Congregational Church Tiverton
   RI in 1757
356. Cornelius ba. 1710

357. John Tomkins of Derry and Elizabeth Benton
   had of Ireland and NY
358. Alexander Tomkins and
   had of Derry
359. Nicholas Tomkins and
   had of Derry
360. Nicholas m. Mary? Sheridan went Canada
361. James m. Eliza Collins went Canada
362. Patrick went Canada
363. Peter remained Ireland, had mill at Newton Mills, Co
   Wicklow. Descendants still there and run the mill 1949

364. Samuel Tompkins and
   had Isle of Wight Co Va all ...
365. James ba. 1750 member 8th Co Wilkes Co NC
366. Silas ba. 1750 of Morgan Dist, Wilkes Co NC
367. Jonathan ba. 1750, Wilmington Dist Hanover Co NC
368. Moses ba. 1750, Morgan Dist, Wilkes Co NC
369. Thomas ba. 1750 of Fayette Dist, Anson Co NC
370. EAL, may be one of others pby James
371. Nathaniel (EGX) ba. 1760, Lancaster Dist SC
372. Israel ba. 1750, Horry Dist SC
373. Arthur sold provisions to troops Rev War

374. Alexander Tomkins and
   had of Derry
375. Anne
   and possibly others
376. Samuel Tompkins and Chantrey
   had of Mobuoy Ireland
377. Capt George ba. 1740 d. 1800 m. 1759 Elizabeth Furnell
   dau Patrick Furnell Esq of Ballyclough Limerick Was
   Captain of 70th Foot.
369. Thomas Tomkins and Anne Handley  
 had of Buckenhill, Bredford

545. Elizabeth
546. Packington George b. 1761 d. Jan 29 1825 m. Margaret Green dau Jonathan Green of Ashford
547. Lucy
548. Dolly
549. Thomas
550. Maria
551. Richard Bohun b. 1771 d. Apr 19 1833, Rector of Saham Tony, Norfolk in 1825

370. Rev Richard Tomkins and Anne Berkeley
 had of Worcester
552. Rev. Richard, took name and arms of Berkeley
553. Ann m. Charles Walcott son Charles Walcott and Anne Lovett

374. Henry Tompkins Esq and
 had of Weston-Turville, Bucks
554. Henry b. 1775 d. 1800 at Newry Ireland, Lieut Col of Dragoon Guards. Note- One Lieut Col Henry Tomkins of Buckinghamshire Militia d. Nov 6 1794. Unknown if this or another Henry. M
555. Joseph b. 1775m, market Gardener at Katesgrove St Reading not sure if was same Joseph, accept tentatively

376. William Tompkins and Elizabeth Cobbs
 had of Albemarle Co Va

556. Sally
557. Judith
559. Elizabeth m. Peter White went Alabama
560. Ann (Nancy) m. Thomas Staples
562. William m. Ann Hudson, probably same William G Tompkins bought land Camden Co Ga 1827
565. Robert b. 1800 m. Betsy Staples b. 1801 Census 1860 Charlottesville Va $115,000
567. Montgomery m. Wheat

383. John Tompkins and Elizabeth McKay
 had of Camden Co Ga

568. Donald b. 1770 m. Frances b. 1787 d. 1859 Ga, self and wife buried "in the field at Kings Ferry, Nassau Co Florida just over the Georgia line. Lived a short time in NC
384. Humphrey Tompkins and Susanna Bridges
   had of Va and Ga
574. Giles b. 1773 m. Rhoda Thurman b. 1795 d. 1777 m. 2nd
   Sara Adams
575. Sara Adams, Note- given as dau of Humphrey by some but we
   believe was the Sara Adams who married Giles Tompkins.
   She is not in the Marks book as dau of Humphrey
576. Simeon ba. 1776, took up land 1835 Demopoles Alabama
577. Ellen (Eleanor) m. William Crane, went Jasper Co Ga
578. Mary m. Spencer Crane
579. Susan b. 1775 Elbert Co Ga d. 1836 m. 1794 John Harvie
   Marks b. Jan 13 1773 son James Marks and Elizabeth Harvie
   Gilmer calls this girl Mary Tompkins probably error as
   Tompkins family says Mary m. Spencer Crane. The Marks
   book is excellent and no doubt is correct here
580. Nancy m. Luke Williams

384. Humphrey Tompkins above and Emily Eubanks
   not sure if Emily Eubanks was mother of these as dates
   are very scarce, but she probably was
   had of Ga
581. Amelia m. Crane
582. James unm
583. Nicholas
584. Polly m. Thomas Pinkard
585. William m. Crane
586. Betsy m. Bradford

387. Lt. Christopher Brown Tompkins and Anna Johnston
   had of Va
587. FAJ (name unknown) ba. 1775. Name probably Christopher.
   records this family very obscure
588. Anna m. Maurice Ambrose Shirley sometimes called Healy

389. Fortunatus Tompkins and
   had of Coxsackie NY
589. Isaac b. May 8 1783? m. Spencer?
590. GAI, may be one of sons named, unidentified ba. 1785
   1792 d. 1835 pby went Michigan
592. David W b. Nov 28 1790, confused with someone who m.
   Marie Pinckney as we had it formerly. Census 1850 of
   Fortunatus NY says wife Anna b. Conn 1790, lived then
   Conshockton, Steuben Co NY census 1860 farm worker at
   Kalamazoo Mich
593. Nathaniel C b. Mar 6 1792 d. Feb 7 1859 m. Dec 14 1814
   Susannah Booth b. Nov 25 1793 d. 1798 dau Martin Luther
   Booth and Susan Simmons. War 1812
594. Abigail b. Apl 5 1794
596. Hannah twin b. May 31 1798
597. Polly twin b. May 31 1798
598. John b. Mar 28 1800 m. Orpha McInnes Jun 14 1827 at Goshen NY
599. Rhoda b. Mar 3 1802
600. HPO, name unknown ba. 1804 d. before 1850 m. Jeanette she may be named Sutton. This family went Michigan

390. Capt Henry Tompkins and had of Va
601. William, got land grant. This may be the William...son Capt Robert, which William got land grant Ohio record not clear

The following family is sometimes recorded as Tompkins and sometimes as Tomkies. Apparently later families kept Tomkies form and many still in Virginia
392. Morgan Tomkins, known as Morgan Tomkies of Giles Co Va in census 1810 only self and wife then, but later we find had
602. Edward M b. 1811 m. Mary D b. 1813 In 1860 census listed as Tompkins at Negro Foot, Hanover Co Va. 1860 census shows Catherine b. 1809 relationship not shown may been 2nd wife. Farmer $18,000. Catherine may been sister and housekeeper but her name was Tompkins
603. Sarah T b. 1800
604. Catherine 1809 no doubt the Catherine as above
605. Morgan ba. 1810 d. Feb 1 1815 Richmond Va
606. George H b. 1810 m. Georgeanne H Bosher b. 1821 dau James Bosher. Census 1860 Richmond, bookkeeper $25,000
607. Thomas ba. 1810 m. Lucy
608. HPO name unknown ba. 1815 d. before 1850 when Margaret B b. 1820 head family at Richmond but her children born Alabama. Apparently this man went Alabama and died there and widow returned to Richmond

399. Robert Reade Tompkins and Ann Dickinson had of Va note middle names Dickerson
609. Benjamin lived Loudoun Co Va
610. Ann m. William Taylor
611. Christopher b. d. Oct 30 1776 Ensign 5th Va Rev War
613. Martha ba. 1770 d. Mar 14 1849 m. John Burbridge Anderson son Garland Anderson and Marcia Burbridge Martha was called Patsy
614. Catherine Reade b. 1772 m. Richard Tompkins son William Tompkins and Ann Cosby
615. Betsey b. May 16 1772? d. 1832 m. Dec 24 1793 Richard Lowery
John Tompkins and Dolly Goodloe

Note—apparently Dolly was mother of all these had of Kentucky

Judge Christopher b. 1755 d. 1854 Glasgow Ky m. May 17 1806 Theodosia Logan dau of Col John Logan and Jane McClure. Built 1st frame house in Glasgow Ky. He and relatives buried behind it, now known as Preston Place,
404. Francis Tompkins and Frances Quarles
had of Va and pby NC

650. George b. 1778 m. Catherine G b. 1790 census 1850 farmer
$2000 Caroline Co Va near Robert Reade

651. Alexander b. 1784 m. Elizabeth Byrd dau Col Francis Otway
Byrd and Ann Ursala Mumford. See "Some Colonial Mansion" by Thomas Allen Glenn. In 1850 Alexander was bank cashier
at Richmond $26,500 or banker at Lynchburg?

652. Roger Quarles b. 1795 census 1850 bank employee $2800
at Lynchburg Va m. Evelyn Byrd dau Col Francis Otway
Byrd and Ann Ursala Mumford

653. Benjamin ba. 1774 lost from Virginia records but we find
a Benjamin b. 1774 at Schuyler Co Mo in 1850 m. Elizabeth
b. NC 1782 who survived him, probably went Texas and
died there

654. Catherine

655. Joyce ba. 1800 m. Tarleton Durrett

656. Mary

657. Ann m. Daniel Trigg, called "ancy
405. Col Christopher Tompkins and Ann Fleet  
  had of Va
658. Ann Temple b. Se 23 1775 d. 1822 m. Bennett Browne,  
descendant of Earls of Dundonald
659. Joyce Read b. Feb 3 1777 unm
660. Susan b. Jan 17 1779 m. Jan 17 1798 John W. Farrar  
661. William Fleet b. Sep 27 1781 d. 1829 m. Elizabeth Catlett  
d. Feb 3 1829
662. Catherine b. Aug 23 1783 unm
663. Col Christopher b. Aug 8 1785 d. Jan 30 1870 m. Aug 29  
1805 Rebecca Hudson Farrar b. Jul 29 1787 d. Mar 30 1863  
dau John Farrar and Rebecca Warthen. In 1860 he and wife  
lived with his son Gustavus Adolphus at Bruceville Ala  
664. Elizabeth Mildred Georgia Gwynne (called Betsy) b. Jan 5  
1787 d. Sep 9 1859 1856 m. May 22 1806 William Temple  
Fleet b. 1779
665. Lucy Read b. Mar 1 1790 d. 1834 m. Christopher Walker  
Taliaferro
666. Joseph Temple b. Apr 7 1792 d. 1863 m. Jane Ford b. 1814  
d. 1876 Census 1850 Essex Co Va farmer $6,000
667. Mary Elliott b. Mar 5 1797 m. Major Theodore Dabney
409. Daniel Tompkins and  
  had of Va
668. Ann
669. Susanna
670. Richard
671. Josiah
413. DAA (name unknown) and  
  had of Pittstone Bucks
672. DAB ba. 1765
414. Thomas Tompkins of Pittstone Bucks and Mary Collier  
  had of Bucks
673. Thomas ba. 1760 d. 1814 Buckinghamshire m. 1780 Elizabeth  
  Horton she d. 1811
674. Joseph b. 1762 d. 1838 Steuben Co NY m. Ann Church  
b. 1763 d. 1836
675. John ba. 1775 d. 1859 Steuben Co NY m. Elizabeth  
grew NY 1835
416. Martin Tomkins and  
  had of London
676. Frederick b. 1764 d. Nov 27 1843 Rector of South Perrot,  
  Dorset in 1794 Vicar o. Harmondsworth 1809
417. Thomas Tomkins and  
  had of Gloucester
677. John b. 1768 m. Langton, a non-conformist preacher lived  
  Brislington
418. Charles Tomkins of London and Sarah Graham had of London and New Jersey

419. Sarah Graham

420. Charles ba. 1800

421. James ba. 1800 d. Liverpool England m. Jane Harrison

422. Elizabeth m. Dr Benjamin Prather

423. Fancy

424. Bellville ba. 1790 d. before 1860 m. Eliza Hoes

425. William Tomkins and Susannah Callard had of London

426. Charles b. Jul 7 1757 d. after 1805, draftsman, engraver and artist lived London in 1779

427. Peltro William b. 1759 d. Apr 22 1840, historical engraver m. Lucy Jones

428. William m. Ann Shepard

429. Isaac Tomkins and Martha Brock had of Bristol

430. John ba. 1790

431. Isaac ba. 1790

432. George b. Mar 13 1792 d. Apr 5 1821 Ann Stephens b. Apr 15 1794. He was a shoemaker, had shop in Bristol

433. Robert Tomkins and had of Penn

434. Robert ba. 1700 m. 1732 Lydia Carrell b. 1714 d. 1751 dau James Carrell and Sarah Dungan. m. 2nd ,un 7 1753 Ann Dawson (Annis) widow of Bartholomew Longstreth. She left him. The Longstreth book is not very gentle with Robert. She had seven children by Longstreth

435. Jonathan Tomkins and Martha had of Newark NJ

Note- this is same as John number 435. Some records call him Jonathan but 1st Presb Church of Morristown calls him John in one place and Jonathan in another. We have seen items where a Jonathan signed his name Jon and John signed it Jno. Probably the name was Jonathan had of South Orange NJ

436. Silas ba t Jul 5 1747 m. Aug 22 1767 Rachel Chever

437. Jonas b. 1748 will 1783 m. Mar 6 1770 Jane Lyon. Rev War Cat McMIre's Co 1st Bn 1st Establishment. Lived at Canoe Brook Essex Co NJ.

438. Martha bapt May 23 1752 m. Jan 12 1773 Henry Lyon Fowler son John Fowler and Elizabeth Lyon

439. Enos ba t Jun 30 1754 m. Feb 10 1793 Mary Crane, a widow. Had 1st wife Elizabeth Crane. Rev War 2nd Essex Regt


442. John b. Jan 4 1756 m. Martha, she m. 2nd Joshua Ball

443. Job b. 1761 d. Mar 12 1784 m. Eunice Williams b. 1763 d. Mar 3 1829 she m. 2nd Nathan Squire
431. David Tomkins and Minnie
    had of NJ

    Nancy Jenner b. Se, 11 1775 d. Mar 21 1849 dau Samuel
    Jenner and Rachel Taylor

700. Abigail
    701. David m. Fanny

432. James Tompkins and
    had of NJ

702. Thomas twin bapt Feb 24 1744
703. Mary twin "

435. John Tomkins and Martha
    Omit all as this man was same as Jonathan number
    427 and children listed as his

444. Rev Ichabod Tomkins and Hannah Goble
    had of Morristown NJ

    Martha Reeve b. d. Apl 22 1770 dau Jonathan Reeve
    m. 2nd Dec 30 1771 Susanna Benjamin b. 1748 d. Jan 21
    1817 m. 3rd Sep 16 1817 Mrs Elizabeth Osborn b.
    d. Mar 13 1834. Rev War Capt Squires Co 2nd NJ Essex
    Regt

705. Salome b. Oct 4 1749 may be christening date and b.
    May 9 1749 m. Dec 23 1771 Stephen Fairchild son Phineas
    Fairchild. The GWT MSS says Matthew Fairchild, and church
    record says Stephen Fairchild. Other notes we made at
    Newark says Phineas Fairchild which probably correct

706. Phebe b. Jan 30 1751

707. Isaac b. Jul 19 1753 d. Sep 20 1806, Rev War
    Lived Hardytown, Essex Co NJ


709. Nathan b. Jan 21 1757 d. 1823 m. Apl 12 1779 Phebe
    Morris. m. 2nd Ruth b. Oct 25 1763. GWT MSS says this
    probably was same as Phebe and name Phebe Ruth Morris

710. Huldah b. Oct 29 1759

711. Ichabod b. Apl 1 1761 d. Nov 3 1841 m. name unknown,
    m. 2nd Jemima Goble d. Nov 20 1800 m. 3rd Susan
    Sprague b. Aug 25 1766. He was on pension for
    Rev War service and lived with Evi Tomkins who died
    1858. Capt Samuel Pierson's Co 2nd Essex Regt

446. Obadiah Tomkins and Sarah Roberts
    had of NJ

712. Samuel bapt Feb 13 1751 (m. Mrs Thompson? July 5 1797?)
713. Sarah bapt Feb 13 1751 m. Dec 17 1776 James Hill
    This record somewhat obscure

447. Aaron Tomkins and Hannah Canfield
    had of NJ

714. Stephen b. Mar 23 1760 d. May 28 1840 m. Feb 10 1783
    Lucretia Tompkins b. Mar 23 1760 d. Apl 7 1848

715. Elizabeth b. 1762 m. Dec 10 1789 John Morehouse son
    Stephen Morehouse

447. Aaron Tomkins above and Beach
    had of NJ
716. John b. Jan 23 1764 d. Mar 29 1823 m. Elizabeth Montagne
b. May 21 1764 d. Apr 20 1828. The Montagne name was
formerly De la Montagne

717. Aaron b. Feb 11 1767 d. Jan 6 1846 m. Dec 5 1788
Catherine Dodd b. Jun 6 1768 d. Aug 17 1843

Beatrice Fairchild b. Aug 28 1775 d. Oct 3 1850 dau
Benjamin Fairchild and Mercy. In 1827 lived Hector NY

719. Pheba b. 1773 m. Jan 17 1796 Jonathan Meeker as 2nd
wife. 1st wife was Lydia Saunders and 3rd
was Eunice Kent who, after Meeker died, married Enos
Tomkins

447. Aaron Tomkins above and Sarah Morehouse
had of NJ

720. Isaac b. 1790 d. Aug 2 1857 m. Apr 7 1822 Nancy Condit
b. 1803 d. Apr 27 1836 dau Jephtha Condit and Charlotte
Smith. There is an excellent Condit Genealogy

Beach b. Dec 1 1791 d. Feb 3 1867

448. Jedediah Tomkins and Martha Burnett
had of NJ

Martha Campbell m. 2nd Oct 14 1805 Jerusha Bonnell b.
Jan 17 1764 d. Jul 19 1843 at Lexington Ky. Probably the
Joseph in Capt Squires Co 2nd Essex Regt Rev War

723. Ruth bap. Jan 4 1762 just before marriage in Jan 8 1763
to Isaac Walker d. 1838 son Richard Walker

724. Rebecca b. 1762 m. 1780 Benjamme Hamilton, in Rev War

725. Daniel b. Mar 15 1767 d. Jan 1 1837 m. 1788 Phebe
Walker dau Richard Walker

726. Eunice b. Mar 15 1767 d. 1837. These dates both same
as for brother Daniel, no doubt one is erroneous

449. Joseph Tomkins and Berthiah Freeman
had of NJ

727. Abel b. 1764 m. Elizabeth Bridge

Sep 24 1797 son Col David Condit and

729. Ziba b. 1767 d. Mar 15 1852 age 85 m. Elizabeth Crowell
d. Feb 20 1796 m. 2nd Lois Crowell b. 1775 d. Dec
31 1853 age 78 both dau of Samuel Crowell and Thankful
War 1812 Capt William Steele's troop 1st NJ Cavalry.
Also in Insurrection of 1794 sept to December 31

730. Abigail b. 1768 m. Jarvis

731. Enos b. 1770 d. Jan 12 1854 m. Sarah Condit b. Jan 9
1773 d. A 1 17 1815 dau Col David Condit and Joanna
Williams m. 2nd Eunice Kent dau Henry Kent and widow of
Jonathan Meeker m. 3rd Susannah Russell b. 1783

732. Simeon b. 1772 d. Apr 6 1815 m. Esther Williams dau
Jotham Williams

while wife of John Dillon

734. Rhoda b. 1774 d. Aug 20 1808 m. Caleb Quimby b. Sep 15 1770
son Moses Quimby and Mary Baldwin. Caleb Quimby afterward
m. Mary Tomkins widow of Joel Condit. She left him 1810

735. Rachel b. Jun 22 1775 d. May 18 1777

736. John b. 1767 d. Mar 12 1794 sea captain, unm
Amos Tomkins and Nancy Dodd  had of NJ

Isaac b. May 16 1775 d. before 1840 m. Dec 24 1801 Jane Cronk

Abby b. 1776 m. John Mingus

Phebe b. 1777 m. Nov 3 1801 John Stewart

Sarah b. Aug 14 1778 m. Dec 3 1797 Elias Williams b. May 9 1775 d. Jan 1870 son Zophar Williams. went to Jersey Ohio


John Tomkins and

had of Newark NJ

Obadiah b. 1772 probably same Obadiah lived Middletown, Orange Co NY census 1860 m. Parmelia b. 1797 no children listed in this census

Ichabod b. 1785

Joseph Tompkins and Martha Pearce  had of Little Compton RI

Priscilla b. Aug 8 1743 d. Mar 28 1744

Elijah b. Apr 17 1746 m. Jan 6 1771 Elizabeth Pratt


Oliver b. May 11 1749

Gamaliel d. y


Gilbert b. Apr 4 1751 d. Jan 6 1753

Gilbert 2nd b. May 24 1753 d. Oct 1 1835 m. Jul 4 1784 Lucy Brownell b. Feb 6 1766 d. Dec 13 1785 dau Samuel Brownell and Ruth Briggs m. 2nd Feb 5 1789 Mary Brownell b. 1770 d. 1837 sister of Lucy. Was Sergt of Marines under Paul Jones

Sergt James b. Jan 22 1757 d. Mar 20 1832 says some but was still on pension rolls 1835? m. June 13 1784 Mary Richmond b. Sep 22 1765 d. Jun 20 1847 dau Ephriam Richmond and Elizabeth Cook

Phebe b. Jun 8 1759 m. Samuel Brownell as 2nd wife. His 1st was Ruth Briggs


John Tompkins and Bridget Sanford  had of Little Compton RI

Catherine b. Mar 20 1740

Henry b. Nov 12 1741

Sanford b. Sep 13 1744

Eliphalet b. Jul 20 1746
457. Christopher Tompkins and Sarah Lusee
had of New Bedford Mass

460. Micah Tompkins and Sarah Dring
had of Little Compton RI

470. Edward ba. 1735 m. Nettie Dickson. The will of Abel Scull 1764 names him as brother in law, so must been husband of one of these sisters of Edward

473. ISAAC Tompkins and
had of Marblehead Mass

474. Capt Bennett Tompkins and Anna Cary
had of Va

479. Rebecca b. Oct 6 1744

480. Giles b. Aug 1746 went Kentucky. Some records there call him Miles but signed his name Giles
476. John Tompkins and Ann Custis
had of Northampton Co Va

1751. will pvd Mar 22 1806 m. Ann Kendall m. 2nd Fanny
Hack. This man left property to "daughter" Peggy
Custis Wilson. The Anne Custis, mother of this boy
had John Custis, Hancock Custis and Peggy Custis. The
boy we list here as son of John Tompkins may been step-son
but apparently took name of Tompkins

478. Bennett b. Jan 22 1755, was in Philadelphia in 1797 when
brother John sold Virginia land for him. No further record
Probably went Philadelphia after 1787 when he owned 21
slaves in Virginia

479. Samuel Tompkins and Mourning Pigg
had of Halifax and Pittsylvania Co Va

480. Samuel b. 1760 m. Nov 8 1792 Lydia Coner, Dep. Sheriff
Pittsylvania Co Va. Father's will gives him $1.

481. John b. Sep 6 1771 d. Richmond Va 1853 age 82 m. Feb 10
1810 Elvira Poe d. Apl 14 1854 age 65

m. Sep 3 1789 Mary (Polly) Hurt b. Dec 22 1769 d. Mar
29 1814. Was Baptist, changed to Presbyterian

483. Edmund b. 1775 m. 1791 Prudence Hurt. Went Wilson Co
Tenn

484. Samuel b. 1775 d. Mar 12 1796 m. Mary H (Molly) Parrish

485. Molly m. William Parrish

486. William Tompkins and
had of Elizabeth City Va

487. James b. Jan 9 1757

488. Bennett b. Dec 22 1758

489. James Tompkins and Mary Smelt
had of Elizabeth City Va

490. Mary

491. Humphrey Tompkins and Elizabeth Weeden
had of Franklin Co Ala

492. Christopher C b. 1799 d. 1874 m. Agnes Partin Burgess
b. 1799 d. 1871 dau William Burgess, Rev War veteran.
1860 census lawyer at Frankfort Ala

801. William Weeden b. Feb 23 1805 d. 1866 m. May 31 1832
Harriet Hyde b. NC Jan 1 1810 d. 1891 dau Henry Hyde
and Celia. Census 1860 farm at Tuscumbia Ala $20,500
802. Eliza m. Berry Gillan, lived Aberdeen Miss
803. Clark M b. 1812 m. Rebecca Payne no issue

804. William ba. 1780 pby same who m. 1819 Lucretia Snell
dau John Snell, at Owen Ky
805. Jenka ba. 1780, sometimes called Jenkie or Jenkey, but
census calls him Jenkins
806. James ba. 1785
807. Jackson ba. 1785
808. Alexander ba. 1785 pby same who was blacksmith at
Springfield Ills in 1825

809. James b. 1777. (1850) census this man age 73 but did not
know where born. Lived with family of Lewis Banner and
Anna M Banner (daughter of James Tompkins) Weakley Co
Tenn
810. George b. 1780, census 1860 says b. Penn we think error.
Lived Jonesboro, Washington Co Tenn
811. Edmund ba. 1780 was in Bourbon Co Ky 1801 m. Mary B

812. John ba. 1780
813. Elias ba. 1780 m. 1807 Anna Roach. Lived Mercer Co Ky
Member state legislature in 1828
records this generation Tenn-Ky obscure
814. Edmund Tompkins and Hannah Tompkins
had of NY
815. Hannah b. Sep 12 1724 m. Dec 14 1744 James Brown son
James Brown and Elizabeth Kerbe m. 2nd Oct 14 1768
Gideon Scott
816. Elsie b. 1726 m. Mar 18 1747 Phineas Matthews son
Thomas Matthews. m. 2nd Stephen Judd
817. Jerusha b. 1730 m. Dec 26 1753 Ephraim Merrill son
Nathaniel Merrill and Esther Warner
818. Susannah b. 1734 d. Dec 10 1818 m. Nov 5 1753 Caleb S
Merrill son Nathaniel Merrill and Esther Warner.
819. Elizabeth b. Dec 4 1735 d. Oct 8 1749
Hannah Ball b. 1745 d. Aug 30 1801
son Joseph Nichols
822. Mary b. Mar 1 1742 m. Mar 1 1764 Samuel Adams m. 2nd
Aug 30 1777 Amos Pritchard
823. Jeremiah ba. 1744 m. Matheson
824. Philip b. May 6 1748 m. Mary Ball Dec 25 1766
497. Nathaniel Tompkins and Mary Forshay had of NY

826. Thomas b. 1732 will pwd May 7 1806 m. Ruth Jones dau
   Lewis Jones and Mary Tompkins. Rev War Capt Andrew
   Billings' Co 3rd NY regt Col Clinton went Poughkeepsie
   in 1790
827. Hannah b. 1734 m. Jonathan Jones
828. Martha b. 1736 m. Lewis Jones
829. Mary b. 1738 m. Timothy Conklin
   1746 d. 1809 dau Michael Chatterton and Mary
   Lived Cortlandt NY
   16 1749 d. May 17 1828 dau Richard Washburn and Amy
   Birdsell. See the Richard Washburn Genealogy by Ada C
   Haight a most excellent book of over 1000 pages
832. Enoch b. 1746 d. 1816 m. Lucretia Husted b. 1741 d. 1826
   Rev War 6th Dutchess Co regt. The Grant book calls him
   Aristides, but that was another man
833. Ruth b. 1750 m. Daniel Jones. Note these two girls
   married two Jones boys and records disagree. We do not
   which girl married which Jones boy
   Co Militia Col Henry Ludentons regt

498. Stephen Tompkins and Anne had of NY 16. Some of these tentative, unidentified
835. Gabriel b. 1740 Rev War 3rd Regt Dutchess Co Militia
836. Joshua b. 1740
837. Stephen b. Apr 21 1740 d. 1794 m. Hannah (Sarles?) b. Apr
   24 1738 d. Feb 18 1771 m. 2nd Sarah (Sarles?) b. Jan
   30 1748 m. 3rd name unknown pby no issue.
838. Elizabeth
839. Rebecca

840. Mary
841. Fifer James b. Sep 19 1755 d. Oct 28 1845 age 90-6-0
   at Ashland NY m. Jane Snyder Taylor b. Apr 14 1758 d. Oct
   29 1835. Fifer in Rev War. Lived Peekskill Hollow then
   Ashland NY in 1833 lived Windham, Green Co NY
842. Gilbert b. 1750
843. Sylvester b. 1750
844. Nathaniel b. 1740? m. Sarah De Veaux b. 1738 dau
   Frederick De Voe (DeVeaux) and Mary Odell
845. William m. Ann m. 2nd Sally. Lived Charleston, Montgomery
   Co NY. May be confused with some other William but we
   believes belongs here

502. Elijah Tompkins and Mary Kirk had of Putnam Co NY Tompkins Corners
846. Elijah b. 1780 d. after 1829 m. Deborah
847. James
848. Henry
849. Nathaniel
504. Edmund Tompkins and Hannah (Tompkins?)
had of Woodbury Conn and NY
850. Susannah m. Benjamin Farrington  23 Jan 1761 NYC
Not sure if was THIS Susannah m. him
851. Edmund ba.  1730 went Canada, Kings American Regt
852. Jacob went Canada, Prince of Wales Regt Rev War
853. Obadiah Loyalist Rev War went Canada Sergt
854. Elijah ba. 1730 m. Frances Woodward, went Canada
Loyalist Rev War
855. Joseph, went Canada Loyalist Rev War
856. Thomas b. 1737 Loyalist Rev War Went Canada m.  Wyer,
daughter Hon Thomas Wyer member Council of New Brunswick, Che
d, St Andrews NB 1817 age 77. Thomas d. there 1817
age 80
857. Roger ba. 1740 Loyalist Rev War Kings American Regt
lived Bristol NB
858. William Loyalist Rev War Kings American Regt lived Canada

505. John Tompkins and Jemima
Note-these may be sons of his brother Elijah, not
proved which but no doubt one of them
859. Sydney ba. 1735 m. Etsy Tompkins dau John Tompkins and
---(son of Edmund Tompkins Loyalist. lived NB
Putnam to NY and Steuben Co  m. War 10 1765 Zuba Barnes
m. 2nd Feb 11 1791 Mrs Deborah Dan Brown d. Mar 2 1820
age 90. Rev War Col Butler's regt Conn Inf. This man
made a family chart now at Library of Congress or in
Pension office, but we could not figure out very much
what it meant

506. Elijah Tompkins of NY an
had of NY
861. Edward, Loyalist Col Robinson's Loyal American regt
went Bristol NB. Note-Solomon and Sydney above may
be brothers, record obscure

508. Caleb Tompkins and Martha
had of NY
862. Joseph ba.  1745
863. James ba. 1745
864 dau  m. Schriver
865. dau  m. Hardin (Horton?) Three versions, Hardin,
Horton and Arden.
866. dau m. Charles Manning
Note- next 3 lived Maryland but b. NY tentative as sons
of Caleb above but no proof
867m. Michael census 1790 Maryland
868. Abram ba. 1745 of Westminster Md
869. John census 1790 Maryland family 1 m and 4 fems

510. Joseph Tompkins and
had of Greenburgh NY
871. William b. Apil 13 1749 d. Feb 8 1813 m. Sarah Sie dau
Isaac Sie (or See) and Eva Forshay
- 872. Elijah ba. 1740 d. 1786? m. Mercy Tompkins dau John Tompkins and Mercy Jones. m. 2nd Anna Tompkins, her sister. m. 3rd Althea Appleby dau Joseph Appleby and Mary Tompkins


- 874. Joseph ba. 1741 d. 1831 Pittston Pa. Not clear if this one but never found anything to contradict this theory m. Hannah Osborne and m. 2nd Phebe Osborne. Apparently Hannah was widow of John McIlvaney

514. Joshua Tompkins and Sarah Ogden had of Westchester Co NY

875. Sylvanus b. 1725 d. 1822 m. Mary Field. Rev War 3rd Westchester regt Col Pierre Van Cortlandt and other outfits buried old Yorktown cemetery by Joshua and wife

876. Capt Stephen b. May 9 1730 d. Feb 4 1801 South Carolina m. Susannah or Sallie Franklin, 1st cousin of Benjamin Franklin. Commanded a troop of horse in Rev War. Went Virginia by Farquier Co about 1755 then took up 1000 acres in Edgefield Dist SC after living Anson Co NC until about 1792

877. Elijah ba. 1725

878. Hannah m. Thomas De Voe son Fred De Voe Jr and Mary Odell

879. Jonathan Griffin b. Jun 8 1736 d. May 22 1823 baptismal name Joshua but took Jonathan Griffin Tompkins as full name after adoption by Capt Jonathan Griffin, a friend of the family m. oct 27 1758 Sarah Hyatt b. Apr 28 1740 d. Apr 22 1810. m. 2nd Phebe Morrell, widow Reynolds April 26 1814, she age 36 then. Adjutant NY Militia 3rd Westchester regt Rev War

880. William. Some say there was a William, others do not list

881. Cornelius ba. 1732 drowned in Hudson River Dec 1799 m. Hannah Lascelles dau Edward Lascelles and Hannah, widow Gee b. May 25 1782 d. Jan 1 1865. She m. 2nd Paul Keesler and still later Joseph Brown

882. Absalom b. 1749 (or 1751) d. Sep 13 1813 m. Deborah McChain. Rev War with brother Sylvanus

883. Nehemiah m. Priscilla Oakley

515. Abraham Tompkins and Jane- This group uncertain but Abraham seems only logical one to be parent. These all ...

884. Moses b. Feb 1 1741 d. Sep 12 1799 m. Mary Bonnett

885. Isaac b. 1755 m. Abigail Vail


887. Edward ba. 1740 Rev War Col Goose Van Schaik 1st NY Regt of the Line

888. Nathaniel b. 1742 d. Apr 8 1822 m. Mary (Polly) Tompkins Rev War with brothers Edward and others. Pensioned

889. Peter ba. 1750 census 1790 Stepthontown NY self and 1 male under 16 and 3 fems

890. Tamar b. 1753 d. 1837 m. Abraham Tompkins b. Jun 28 1755
516. Thomas Tompkins and Heddy

had of Greenburgh NY

891. Elijah b. 1740 d. May 27 1831 m. Susanna Travis m. 2nd Oct 11 1770 Barbara Church went to Berne NY

892. Noah ba. 1742 d. 1768 may be the Noah unidentified who m. Helenor Underhill

893. Thomas ba. 1745 m. Phebe census 1850 Newtown LI

894. Nathaniel b. Dec 22 1750 d. Jun 11 1822 m. Susan Underhill dau John Underhill and Ann Bowne m. 2nd Effama Underhill her sister b. Jan 26 1754 d. "ec 9 1838. Some say her name was Euphemia but she was called Effie


896. Joseph b. 1754 d. Dec 19 1818 m. 1781 Sarah Bond (widow Bucklee) dau Abraham Bond and Elizabeth Cadwallader

521. Stephen Tompkins and

Note-Apparently all the following were Loyalists and identification uncertain, we list tentatively of Stephen had of NY

897. Abraham we believe this is the Abraham Loyalist went Canada and m there a Miss Young or perhaps a Miss Jackson or possibly both Lived New Brunswick


899. John m. Thama Shute. "This man's grandfather was a son of John Tompkins and Mercy Jones and was named Abraham." Family records.

900. Washington

901. Enoch m. "a Quaker lady" probably named Polly

522. Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth Wardell

had of Phillips NY

County records say left wife and 15 living children when he died in 1771, no names whatever was given. These listed as ...his were all unidentified but we believe were of this Nathaniel.

902. Daniel ba. 1740

903. Thaddeus lived Phillips census 1790

904. William ba. 1750 wagoner under Maj John Keys at Surrender at Yorktown. Ap lied for pension but not granted account insufficient evidence


906. Nathaniel bap. 1747 census 1790 Phillips NY

907. Reuben ba. 1750 census 1790 at Phillips NY

908. James census 1790 Phillips NY

909. George census 1790 Phillips NY

910. Joshua ba. 1755 census 1790 Phillips NY

911. Stephen N ba. Jan 19 1758 d. 1850 age 98 Albany NY Pensioned for Rev War service. This must be the Stephen m. Leah DeVoe
523. Gideon Tompkins and
had of Tiverton RI all ...

912. Emily m. Brownell
913. Ann B m. Gray
914. David

524. Cornelius Tompkins and
had of Vermont

915. IBJ ba. 1740
916. Martha ba. 1730 m. John Barger d. 1818 age 88 son
andrew Barger and Phebe Lehman

525. James Tompkins and Sarah Hanna
had of Westmoreland Co NY

917. Elizabeth b. 1787 d. 1844 m. Mathias Aram
918. Rev. John b. 1789 d. 1855 Iowa m. Allen m. 2nd
Charlotte Nelson
919. Mary b. 1792 d. 1855 m. George Tindall
920. Nathaniel b. 1794 d. 1868 Milwaukee Wisc
921. Eleanor b. 1796 d. Jan 25 1883 m. Francis Watson b. 1794
d. Mar 17 1871 Clinton NY, descendant of Earls of
Rockwall, now line extinct
922. William b. 1798 d. Jun 5 1863 Chariton Co Ohio m. Susan
Toll. sheriff Westmoreland Co NY

527. John Tompkins and Eunice Butler
had of Oneida Co NY

923. James d. Apr 12 1834 m. Charlotte d. Aug 24 1832
924. Sylvia m. Stephen N Bushnell m. 2nd Jerry Mather
925. Betsey m. Alpheus J Clover
926. Martha m. Corts
m. Sep 29 1841 Cornelia Kilbourne b. Jul 10 1814 d. Oct
24 1907 dau Thomas Kilbourne and Mary Ballard

528. Dennis Tomkins and
had of Ireland and Canada

928. Robert b. 1801 m. 1828 Ann Naylor
929. Peter m. Apr 7 1822 Sarah Carter, settled at Billings
Bridge Ont
930. DAP name unknown apparently remained Ireland but 3 sons
went to Batavia NY, was Benjamin 1792-1858, Susan 1796
in Kemphville

529. Nicholas Tomkins and Mary
had of Munny Ireland and Canada

931 Nicholas ba. 1750 m. Sarah McDaniel m. 2nd Esther Benison
932. James m. Ellen Murray
933. Patrick m. Murphy m. 2nd Bridget Dunn
934. Michael m. Bridget Fitzgerald
935. Mary m. James Brown no issue

530. Nicholas Tomkins and Sheridan
had of Canada

936. John had family, remaine: Ireland
937. Patrick m. Blake
938. James m. Doyle
531. James Tomkins and Eliza Collins
had of Canada

939. John Joseph m. 1933 Margaret Mary Koughan no issue. He
was a Sinn "sein in 1916 Insurrection sentence" to be
executed. Sentence amended to 10 years, then amnesty and
went Canada d. Mar 1 1939 Charlottetown, Prince Edward
Island

940. James m. Ellen Clear
941. Martin d. 1934
942. Nicholas m. Margaret Butler, stayed Ireland
943. Patrick d. 1926
944. Mary d. 1940 m. Whelan, stayed Ireland
945. Larry
946. Thomas d. y.

533. Peter Tomkins and
had of Wicklow and Canada

947. Charles b. 1805 Tipperary m. Margaret Warren. Built and
operated new mill at Tinahely Co Wicklow and built a
home there
948. Dennis b. 1800 m. Charles
949. Robert b. 1800 d. 1836 killed fall from horse
950. Peter b. 1810 died in Ireland but widow and 2 sons and
4 daughters went Canada, names unknown

534. James Tomkins and
had of Wilkes Co NC

951. Partin b. SC 1775 m. Elizabeth b. SC 1783 census 1840
farmer Covington Co Ala.
952. Burwell b. SC 1770 census 1850 age 80 Washington Co Ga

535. Silas Tomkins and
had of Wilkes Co NC obscure, these tentative

953. Samuel b. 1800 d. 1860 or 61 Albany Oregon m. Rebecca
Dannels d. 1888 Portland Ogn She m. 2nd Dr William
Lister
954. Patty
955. Nathaniel m. Apl 15 1857 Mary Jane Holsomback Lived
Tuscaloosa Ala
956. John T b. 1749 d. Apl 17 1875 m. Nancy P Young in 1840
dau William Young of Jerseyville Ills census 1850. No
"ompkins there census 1850. Nancy Young probably 2nd
wife. Records these families very uncertain
957. Henry m. 1836 Pamolia Lair
958. Frances Ann m. William Clark

536. Jonathan Tomkins and
had of New Hanover Co NC

959. Jonathan ba. 1740

538. Thomas Tomkins and
had of Fayette Dist, Anson Co NC

960. Gabriel ba. 1780 m. Mary Lacy May 13 1812 dau Capt
Elijah Lacy
961. John b. Va 1792 m. Mary b. 1792 Va census 1860 at
Eastern Anderson Co SC
540. Nathaniel Tompkins and
had of Horry Co SC records obscure
541. Israel Tompkins and
had of Horry Co SC
544. Capt George Tompkins and Elizabeth Furnell
had of Ireland
546. Packington George Tomkyns and Margaret Green
had of Buckenhill
548. Lt Col 58th Limerick Militia
Lt of City Limerick Militia
553. James Tompkins and
had of Covington Co Ala
557. Israel ba. 1775 probably others
562. Samuel b. NC 1775
563. Rucker (Rucker?) b. Va 1783 m. Rachel b. Ga 1815
567. Eli b. SC 1796 m. Nancy b. SC 1800 think maiden name was Cornélius
572. Aaron b. SC 1805 m. Martha b. 1815
573. Levi b. SC 1810 m. Veney b. 1796 other record says Lavinia b. 1799
574. Loveless b. SC 1815 m. Martha b. 1805
These all lived near to each other but relationship not proved we believe brothers
579. John Alexander ba. 1775 will 1802 m. Catherine Finch no issue
580. Frederick ba. 1775 unm Lt Col 58th Limerick Militia
581. Norman ba. 1775 unm Lt of City Limerick Militia
582. Furnell unm
584. George ba. 1775 barrister at law
585. Samuel ba. 1775 d. 1824 m. Charlotte Hargrave m. 2nd Jane Bunbury Arthure. Major Limerick Militia 6th Foot regt
587. Richard
588. Elizabeth
589. Mary
590. Louisa
591. Decima
592. Packington m. Elizabeth
593. Thomas
594. George, went military service India
595. Bohun, cited for heroism HM Navy Battle of Trafalgar, then died of measles aboard Battleship Britannia 1808
596. William b. SC 1791 m. Nancy b. SC 1792
597. John b. NC 1793 m. Mary (Polly) b. Ga 1797 lived Forsyth Ga 1870 retired farmer
598. HAG name unknown ba. 1795 SC d. before 1850 m. Sarah b. SC 1800
599. Henry b. SC 1801 m. Margaret b. 1798
600. James b. SC 1802 d. before 1860 m. Nicey
601. Benjamin b. Ga 1803 m. Martha b. 1817 In 1860 census lived Jasper Hamilton Co Florida farmer
602. DeWitt C b. Ga 1804 m. 1st name unknown m. 2nd Beedy b. Ga 1832
603. Aaron b. SC 1805 m. Martha b. 1815
604. Levi b. SC 1810 m. Veney b. 1796 other record says Lavinia b. 1799
605. Loveless b. SC 1815 m. Martha b. 1805
562. William Tompkins and Ann Hudson had of Va

563. Dr Samuel Waddy Tompkins and Sarah Eliza Gilmer had of Scottsville Va

564. Dr John Nicholas Cobbs Tompkins and Martha Miller Montgomery had of Scottsville Va

565. Joseph Tomkins and had of Reading, England

993. William b. 1798
994. Philip b. 1799
995. George b. 1801
996. John b. 1803
997. Ann b. 1804
998. Sarah b. 1806
999. Josiah b. 1807 d. y.
1000. Louisa b. 1808
1001. Elizabeth b. 1810
1002. Sophiah b. 1811
1003. Josiah 2nd b. 1813
1004. Henry b. 1814
1005. Jane b. 1815
1008. Joseph Montgomery b. May 16 1816 d. 1882 Bible record m. 1842 Mary Ellen Housewright b. 1817 d. 1890 Lived Washington DC 1870 dentist
1009. Martha Jane b. Aug 10 1823 m. Seaton L Loving no issue
1010. Dr Samuel Woods b. Dec 30 1821 Bible record d. Apr 21 1877 m. Jan 8 1855 Sarah Elizabeth Jarman b. Apr 21 1834 d. Sep 1 1919 dau Miletus Jarman and Hansberger lived Charlottesville Va 1860 and 70 census
1011. William Anderson
1012. Willie Ann m. Judge Joseh Patterson
1013. Christopher, known as Kit. died in Florida swamp while military messenger in Seminole War. We have another Christopher with note likewise, believe this 1013 was the one
1014. George William b. Jan 2 1825 d. Apr 23 1899 m. Mary Frances Allen m. 2nd Nannie Shaw lived Williamstown Mo had farm at Monticello, Judge. Census 1870 farmer $9,600 with wife Mary b. Ky 1827
1015. Elizabeth b. Mar 3 1826 m. John Schuyler Moon son John Moon and Mary Elizabeth Barclay
1017. Jane b. Aug 12 1829 m. Mar 9 1854 St Clair Hartman. The marriage license calls her Jennie
1018. Charles Gilmer b. Feb 22 1831 d. 1867 m. Augustina Poore b. 1832 lived Charlottesville census 1860
1019. Dr Junius b. Oct 20 1833 went Canton Mo, President of a Bank and MD m. 1857 Mary Clenery d. Nov 1865 m. 2nd Jun 4 1867 Margaret McClair b. Oct 20 1833
1020. Martha J b. Dec 6 1835
1021. Lucy b. Se 3 1837 m. Hale?
1022. Catherine b. May 30 1839
1023. Samuel, probably same Samuel b. Ky (per census) 1824
    farmer Henderson Ky in 1860 m. Helen b. 1841

564. Edmund Giles Tompkins and Sarah Staples
    had of Va
    1856 Martha Williams, probably the Tomkins who died
    before 1860 in Alabama left wife Martha B b. Va 1840. The
    widow lived with Rev J D Williams age 60 and Mary age 61
    at Wetumpka, Autauga Co Ala probably her parents
1025. Josephus b. Oct 9 1826 d. 1877, no doubt is the Col Josephus
    H Tompkins of 4th Ky Cav, Union army in Civil War.
1026. Harriet b. Mar 5 1828 m. Oct 19 1858 William Dabney Tompkins
    her 1st cousin
1027. John Fulton b. May 15 1830 d. Oct 3 1899 m. Jun 5 1867
    Sarah Dudley Ragland Pendleton b. Mar 18 1834 d. Feb 18
    1916 widow of George W Johnson and dau of Mica P Pendleton
    and Louisa Jane Davis
    Rebecca C Griffin b. Feb 16 1836 d. Sep 29 1877. These
    dates apparently a ply to one of them else a most remarkable
    coincidence
1029. Martha Ann b. Feb 17 1838 d. Aug 22 1904 m. Sep 15 1875
    William W Davis
1030. Judith Emma b. Aug 3 1840 m. May 15 1884 Richard Beverly
    Wortham son Elliott Wortham and Nancy Beverly
1031. Mary Ellen b. Jan 25 1842, called Mollie
1032. Alfred census 1860 says b. NC d. before 1870 m. Sally
    b. 1825. May not be same Alfred but otherwise unidentified
1033. Thomas b. NC m. Katherine b. NC 1825, lived near Alfred
    above no doubt they were brothers lived Glade Creek,
    Allegheny Co NC 1860

565. Robert Tompkins and Betsy Staples
    had of Albemarle Co Va Charlottesville
1034. Dr John ba. 1824 faculty Hollins College
1035. Henry b. 1825
1036. Giles ba. 1830
1037. Tyler b. 1839
1038. Wilmer b. 1837
1039. Mollie, called Martha in 1860 census m. Hamner
1040. Nannie (called Ann M in 1860 census)
1041. Robert L b. 1834 in census 1860
1042. Elizabeth b. 1830

566. Dr James Edward Tompkins and Sarah Eliza Minor
    had of Va
1043. William Dabney b. Dec 11 1826 d. 1891 Richmond Va m.
    Oct 19 1858 Harriet Tompkins b. 1830 or 1828 d. 1917
    dau Edmund Giles Tompkins and Sarah Staples. Census
    1860 merchant at Richmond, $14,000
    no issue, so John L Coleman and Sarah Nelson Nicholas


1050. Helen Staples b. Se 30 1846 unm. In 1860 lived with William Dabney Tompkins at Richmond.


568. Donald Tompkins and Frances had of Camden Co Ga.

1053. James went Lochloosa Fla.

1054. Emily m. McKendree.


1056. Julia "m b. 1818 m. Thomas Haddock.

1057. John had of Florida.

569. John T Tompkins b. 1770 and had of Florida.

1058. John b. 1807 m. Rhoda Crum b. Ga 1831. John d between 1860 and 1870. There is some confusion re the several Johns of this time and place, this is best arrangement we can fix with present data.

570. James Tompkins and Elizabeth J had of Florida.

1059. William b. 1810 m. Sarah Ann Kennedy.

1060. Lawrence b. 1806.

571. Robert Tompkins and had of Camden Co Ga.

1061. Robert b. 1805 in will of John Co brother.

1062. John b. 1805 m. Mary M Spalding whose mother's will names grand children Lucy, John and Robert, children of John Tompkins and Mary M. Will dated 1890 of John names brother Robert and wife Mary. The "obert was Jr.

572. Lawrence Tompkins and (tentative all) had of Burke Co Ga.


574. Giles Tompkins and Rhoda Thurman had

1066. Col Nicholas Tompkins and Catherine b. Jan 17 1796 d. Aug 12 Aug 12 1860 but another record says d. Jun 30 1853 which no doubt incorrect as was in 1860 census. Owned big plantation in Heard Co Ga, value $100,000, had 175 slaves. Estate was 60,000 acres. m. Catherine Griffin Leverette dau Rev Thomas Leverette m. 2nd Lucinda T Springer b. Aug 6 1825 d. Jul 16 1887 dau William Springer and Mary Baxter

1067. Jane m. Gilham Morrow
1068. John b. 1800 m. Lucy Taylor
1069. Martha b. Ga 1805 m. Matthew Whitfield b. 1790 lived Jasper Co Ga 1850 census farmer $74,000

587. FAJ Tompkins name unknown and note, will of Anna Johnstorm who married Tompkins unidentified names as grandchildren Robert, Christopher, James Tompkins. We continue here only James V had

1070. James V b. Va 1800 d. before 1860 leaving widow Almedia Tompkins b. 1810. Lived Portsmouth Va where Almedia was as a widow in census 1850 with children

589. Isaac Tompkins and Spencer? had of Coxsackie NY

1071. David b. 1808? m. Betsy b. 1815
1072. Margaret m. Loveland
1073. Louisa b. Bagrace, a blind man
1074. Ada
1075. William b 1815 m. Julia b. 1817
1076. George b. 1816 lived Cohocton NY m. "Anna b. 1822
1077. Fortunatus Riley b. 1818 m. Sally Ann Monroe b. Oct 21 1819 d. Feb 5 1898 dau Henry Monroe and Mercy Wilson Census 1870 at Blair, Grand Traverse Co Mich, that is the widow lived there with daughter Arvilla

590. GAI, no doubt one of the sons of Fortunatus had of New Paltz NY

1079. James b. 1810
1080. David b. 1812 m. Amanda M
1081. John b. 1820 m. Catherine b. 1825

591 Daniel Tompkins and Sally Slack of NY and Michigan had of Mich

1082. Nathaniel probably same Nathaniel b. 1811 d. Jan 12 1879 lived Berne NY 1850 m. Susan b. 1801.
1083. William b. 1815
1084. Sally Ann b. 1817
1085. Fortunatus b. Mar 14 1819 m. Sally b. 1821
1086. Julian b. 1821
1087. Jerrett b. 1823 may be girl named Jenette
59.

1088. Charlotte b. 1827
1089. Daniel D b. 1829, may be same Daniel D in census 1870 at Andes NY m. Caroline b. 1838. Wqs harness maker

592. David W Tompkins and Anna (Spencer?) had of Willsville NY and others

1090. William b. 1821 m. Lydia b/ 1823 census 1850 Wayland NY Was in Civil War
1091. John b. 1822 m. Amelia (Bates?) b. 1824 census 1860 harness maker at Schoolcraft, Kalamazoo Co Mich $12,000
1092. Harvey b. 1825 m. Josephine b. 1832 census 1870 at New Baltimore NY farmer

1093. George (Lucy) b. 1828 m. Mary b. 1836
1094. Caleb b. 1822 m. Orrilla b. 1838 census 1870 Kalamazoo Mich
1096. Adam b. NY 1836 m. Elizabeth Ann Western b. 1848 census 1870 Coldwater Mich farmer

593. Nathaniel C Tompkins and Susannah Booth had of Coxsackie NY

1097. Luther B b. Oct 21 1815 m. Jun 27 1841 Ann & Shinn b. NJ 1823 census 1860 farmer at Woodstock, Ulster Co NY
1100. Lydia Ann b. Mar 10 1822 m. Aug 18 1841 Thaddeus Latham
1101. Angelina b. Jun 10 1824 m. Benjamin H Ketcham
1102. Theodore (Tid) b. Nov 24 1828

595. Enoch Tompkins and Mary had of Coxsackie NY and Colchester NY

1103. Fanny b. 1829 m. Francis Hotchkin
1104. Jane b. 1834 d. May 6 1894 m. Peter Countryman
1106. Polly A b. 1841 or 46 d. Nov 28 1870 age 24 family record m. George York. Her name was probably Mary. The following 3 lived near by and apparently same family
1107. Emily E b. 1841 of Monticello NY
1108. Benjamin b. 1840 Monticello NY in 1860
1109. Lucinda b. 1845 lived with Benjamin Moore b. 1818 and Nancy Moore b. 1828 Liberty NY

600. HFO Tompkins (no doubt son of Fortunatus 1760) and Jeanette had of Jackson Mich in census 1850

1110. Sarah b. NY 1836
1111. Noel b. NY 1838
1112. Daniel b. NY 1840

602. Edward M Tomkins, sometimes called Tomkies and Mary D had of Negro Foot, Hanover Co Va
1113. Edgar A b. 1834
1114. Joseph F b. 1836
1115. Gertrude F b. 1838
1116. John H b. 1840
1117. Augusta J b. 1842
1118. Thomas W b. 1844
1119. Charles W b. 1846
1120. Morgan b. 1849
1121. George b. 1851
1122. Mattie b. 1837 nearby with Stringfellow family
606. George H Tompkins and Georgianna H Bosher had of Richmond Va
1123. James H b. 1835 m. Mary Allen
1124. Robert A b. 1837 m. Ella b. 1841
1125. Herbert C b. 1840
1126. Willie D girl b. 1843
1127. Lelia m. Spindle
1128. Mary F b. 1847 other says Martha F
1129. Charles E b. 1848
1130. Georgianna C b. 1841
1131. John F b. 1853
1132. Daniel R b. 1855
1133. Emily D b. 1858
607. Thomas Tompkins and Lucy had of Va
1134. John b. 1843 m. Creasy Tompkins
608. HOP Tompkins (no doubt one of sons of Morgan ba.1760) and/
    had of Va and Ala
1135. William R b. Ala 1841
1136. Mary E b. Lm Ala 1843.
   As Margaret B, widow was in Richmond in census 1850 and
   head of family, her husband d. before 1850 after
   living in Alabama. He possibly d. Alabama and she
   took family back to Richmond
609. Benjamin Tompkins and
    had of Leesburg Va and Ohio
1137. Asahel b. 1785 d. Apr 30 1852 Watertown Ohio m. Feb 15
    1810 Ann Hoge b. Aug 19 1792 d. Sep 6 1873. His Bible
    in possession of Mary Elvie Tompkins, Mrs J F Haddow of
    Vincent Ohio in 1942. Went Morgan Co Ky 1831 near
    McConnellsville
1138. Benjamin ba. 1790
1139. Charles, remained Virginia
1140. Mary
612. Bennett Dickerson Tompkins and Matilda Elizabeth Redd
    had of Va
1141. Edward b. Sep 18 1794 m. Harriett Burwell
1142. George b. Sep 4 1796 d. Aug 1797. One case this man
    listed as Philip but all others say George
1143. Augustus b. May 20 1798 m. Dec 24 1823 Nancy Gatewood In 1860 census farmer at Applewood, Caroline Co Va $3,100
1144. Lucy Redd b. Jul 14 1800 m. William Temple Fleet
1145. Robert William b. May 15 1803
1146. Matilda b. Sep 4 1805
1147. Harriet b. Jan 19 1808

616. Charles Dickerson Tompkins and Ann Chiles had of Va

1150. Sally Louise b. d. over 99 m. Coleman
1151. Catherine m. Bowles
1152. Robert b. 1812 probably same who was at Portsmouth Va grocer in 1860

617. William Dickerson Tompkins and Elizabeth Goodwin had of Va

1153. Sarah Day b. Nov 24 1800 d. Sep 27 1846
1154. Hardenia L b. Mar 22 1806 m. Nov 5 1835 George C Parker
1155. Emily b. Jun 20 1804 d. ct 19 1804, sometimes called Emelia or Cornelia but Bible says Emily
1156. Susan Goodwin b. Nov 9 1805 d. 1896 Lincoln Nebr m. Sep 7 1837 Gottlieb Rumbolz b. Ga 1807 m. 2nd Hayton Lived Woodburn Ills
1158. Reuben Robert b. Jan 5 1811 d. 1871 Woodburn Ills
1159. Frances Ann b. Dec 5 1814 m. Sep 23 1841 Claudius Tompkins son Charles Tompkins and Ann Chiles

618. Bailey Dickerson Tompkins and Frances Tyler Redd had of Caroline Co Va

1160. Edmund D Tompkins b. 1804 m. Harriet Terrell Redford m. 2nd Julia Beazley b. 1818. Census 1860 of Richmond says Edmund D and census 1870 says Edmund W
1161. Elizabeth H b. 1806 m. Philis Oliver
1162. Frances B b. 1809 d. Jul 14 1860 m. William Harris
1163. Christopher
1164. Robert R b. 1811 m. Elizabeth T Fitzgerald b. Va 1816 m. 2nd Evalina & Welford b. 1817 m. 1864 Feb 19, Census 1860 at Catletts, Farquier Co Va $9,200 next to James H. Census 1870 at Upperville, Farquier Co
1165. Martha T m. James Lawrence Ball
1166. Lucy Ann m. Col Fleming Wood
620. Richard Tompkins and
   census 1820 had self 26-45, 3 males 10-16, 1 male
   16-26 wife and 3 girls names unknown. Some of the
   unidentified Virginians of this time no doubt his

621. Samuel Tompkins and Anna
   note- Looks like same Samuel m. Anna who was in census
   1850 at Warren Co Ga which Samuel b. SC 1788 and wife
   Anna b. SC 1787 according to census, farmer $1,000.
       had

1168. William W b. Ga 1827
1169. John M b. Ga 1829 probably same John in 1860 census at
   Gibson, Glasscock Co Ga b. 1830 m. Eliza b. Ga 1836
   farmer. In census 1870 Elizavan Tompkins head of family

623. Robert Tompkins and Fanny Marshall
   had of Va and ...Ky
1171. Benjamin b. Feb 5 1796 d. Apr 1836
       name was Frances but called Nancy
1173. Henry Goodloe b. Apr 13 1800 d. Apr 1841
1174. Sally b. Jul 31 1802 d. Feb 15 1814
   son John Thompson and Elizabeth Lightfoot Houison
1176. Frances, probably same as Nancy? which we doubt, b. 1807
   d. 1852 m. William Clark
1178. Mary E b. 1812 m. Apr 18 1843 Rev Malcolm McFarland at
   Richmond
1179. Jane b. Feb 15 1818

626. William Tompkins and Sarah Shores
   had of Va
1180. Frances Eliot b. Jan 25 1796 m. John Branham
1181. Julia b. Jan 3 1798
1182. Albert Allatin b. Aug 21 1799 d. Feb 13 1862
1183. Catherine Cooper b. Apr 16 1801
1184. Christopher Dalmas b. Jul 31 1802 d. Mar 28 1846
1185. Dr Hiram Abildin b. Jan 2 1803 m. Susan A Estes b. 18 6 Va
   census 1850 Round Grove, Marion Co Mo
1186. William b. Nov 8 1805 d. Feb 28 1862 m. Elizabeth Clark
   b. 1817 dau Christopher Clark and Elizabeth Hope
   Jane (Kitty) Gaines Rucker b. Feb 20 1810 d. Oct 17 1872
   settled Murfreesboro Tenn on Overalls Creek was sheriff
   in 1848
1188. Sarah Ann b. Jan 9 1809 m. Brownley
1189. Launcelot Minor b. Nov 30 1813 m. Elizabeth A b. 1825
   lived Union Mills, Fluvanna Co Va 1860
1190. Elizabeth Cravens b. Feb 28 1820 d. Jul 19 1861 m.
   John O Massie
632. Col Christopher Tompkins and Elizabeth Cary Smith
    had of Va

1191. Martha Tabb b. Mar 6 1807 m. Jul 22 1828 Dr Henry
    Wythe Tabb son Philip Tabb and Mary Mason Booth

1192. Harriet Pauline b. Jun 22 1809 d. 1842 unm


1194. Christopher Quarles b. Aug 4 1813 d. May 28 1877
    Born Christopher only, added Quarles later. Captain
    regular U S Army. At Monterey Calif when taken over
    from Mexico. m. Oct 12 1843 Ellen Wilkins b. 1825
    d. Jun 18 1901 dau Joseph Wilkins and Mary

632. Col Christopher Tompkins above and Maria Booth Patterson
    had of Va live Poplar Grove Va

1195. Elizabeth Patterson b. Aug 28 1816 d. Sep 2 1852

1196. Benjamin Goodloe b. Sep 4 1818 d. Aug 8 1847 m.Oct 1
    1845 Juliet Latimer dau Marcus Latimer

1197. Maria Mason b. Jul 28 1831 d. Jul 15 1864 unm

    a hospital at own expense at Richmond for Confederate
    soldiers. Was commissioned Captain by Jefferson Davis
    We have considerable data re this lady

636. Judge Christopher Tompkins and Theodosia Logan
    had of Ky and Mo

1199. Sarah Ann b. Apl 8 1809 m. Oct 29 1833 Dr Richard B
    Garnett d. Sep 8 1837 son Richard Garnett. m. 2nd
    William Lewis Breckenridge son John Breckenridge
    and Mary Hopkins

1200. Christopher b. 1812 d. Apl 5 1837 unm, two terms in
    Kentucky legislature

1202. Davidelia b. d. 1868 m. Thomas Crutcher son Henry
    Crutcher and Mary Buford

1203. Eugenia m. William Garnett, Confederate army, killed
    in Civil War

637. Gwyn Read Tompkins and Sally Ann May
    had of Fayette Co Ky

1204. Joseph m. Perdue

1205. John b. 1800 d. Nov 10 1830 lawyer Glasgow Ky

1206. William May b. 1802 d. Apl 21 1882 m. Nov 1826 Mary Jane
    Blaine dau Major James Blaine and Mary Logan lived
    Franklin Co Ky

1207. Gwyn Read b. 1804 d. Jan 5 1838 m. Sep 9 1835 Mary
    Anderson Dunn she m. 2nd Allan G Thurman of Ohio

    Sep 6 1832 Joshua Lazelle Tracy

1209. Mary Ann b. d. 1860 Booneville Mo m. Oct 5 1819
    Chester B Powell of New Orleans La

1210. Theodosia m. Feb 17 1839 Robert Carter Harrison b. Oct
    1800 son Robert Carter Harrison and Ann Cabell. He was
    the nephew of President William Henry Harrison

-1211. Judge Benjamin b. Aug 20 1815 m. Susan Forsythe Clark
638. Humphrey Tompkins and
had of Ga
1212...Humphrey ba. 1810 m. Louise Criswell Pearce ba. 1815
dau Philip Everett Pearce and Caroline Massey. This
man here tentatively, may prove to belong to the
"John Tompkins-Elizabeth McKay line but unable to
determine it now."

643. John Tompkins and Abigail Watson
had of Ky
1213. Patrick Watson b. Oct 12 1804 d. Mar 8 1853 San Francisco
Calif. m. Mary Jane Helm m. 2nd Mary Covington Nov
2 1847. Famous lawyer and judge. See Bench and Bar of
Mississippi by Lynch

646. William Overton Tompkins and Mary Michie
had of Va
1215. Christopher ba. 1790 m. Mary b. 1796 lived Richmond in
1860 census. No doubt was this Christopher

647. Richard Tompkins and Catherine Reade Tompkins
had of Va
1222. Mary Ann Eliza b. 1787 d. 1869 m. Sep 30 1819 Joshua
Swann as 2nd wife
1223. William Overton b. Sep 7 1790 d. Apr 28 1875 Pike Co Ky
m. May 24 1814 Martha Gilbert b. Feb 17 1795 d. Dec 13
1830 dau Col Samuel Gilbert. She was called Betsy. illi m
Overton Tompkins Secty State for Louisiana 1813-1821
1224. Christopher b. 1792 40th Va Regt "war of 1812 1st
Brigade Col William Chamberlain He d. 1842 unm

650. George Tompkins and Catherine G
had of Va
1230. Joyce R b. 1800
651. ALEXANDER Tomkins and Elizabeth Byrd had of Va

1231. Ann Mumford m. *ar 14 1838 Dr Daniel Trigg
1232. Sally Byrd m. Walker
1233 Lelia Maria m. Oct 10 1843 John B Lee
1234. Dr Frank Quarles m.

652. Roger Quarles Tompkins and Evelyn Byrd had of Va

1235. Benjamin
1236. Catherine
1237. Joyce

653. Benjamin Tompkins and Eliza had of Schuyler Co Mo, all evidence indicates it was this Benjamin

1238. James b. 1815 Ills d. before 1848 m. twice, names unknown.

1239. Benjamin Josephb. Va Ill Feb 1 1817 d. 1876 at Weatherford Tex m. Mar 10 1876 Nancy Jane Steele b. Tenn 1816, other says b. Ills Aug 29 1815. Went Texas about 1859 from Missouri where he lived from 1841 to 18---

1240. George b. 1820 m. Bertha b. Ind 1829 lived Schuyler Co Mo census 1850. Not in census 1860 probably went Texas also

1241. John Baptist b. 1822 d. 1899 Texas m. 1844 Sarah Harbison b. Iowa 1826. Went Parker Co Texas 1858. Census 1870 Ft Worth Texas farmer $4,000

1242. Eli living 1848 in Benjamin's will
1243. Rebecca living 1848 m. Spurgeon
1244. Margaret living 1848 m. Hayes

1245. Mattie living 1848 may be named Mattie, will script badly faded in Benjamin's will

661. William Fleet Tompkins and Elizabeth Catlett had of Va

1246. Mary Ann m. William Kirby Jr
1247. Lizzie J b. 1822 m. Oct 26 1838 John C Wren Jr
1248. Joseph b. 1822 killed Civil War
1249. Christopher killed Civil War
1250. Frank killed Civil War

663. Col Christopher Tompkins and Rebecca Hudson Farrar had of Va

1251. Richard Eppes b. Feb 16 1807 d. Feb 16 1888 m. Feb 13 1834 Alice Taylor b. 1810 d. 1865 no issue m. 2nd Jan 19 1867 Betty Timberlake d. Sep 16 1902. Census 1860 Aylettas Po, King William Co Va, near Dabneys

1253. Ann b. May 4 1810 m. Feb 7 1837 George Swann
1254. Christopher b. May 3 1812 d. Alabama in old age m. Dec 17 1839 Sarah Farror b. May 3 1821. 1860 census Bruceville, Pike Co Ala farmer $74,000

1255. Dr Gustavus Adolphus b. 1814 m. Dec 13 1838 Elizabeth Hardman d. Mar 13 1848 m. 2nd Margaret A Stinson b. Ala 1831. Census 1870 Union Church Beat #6

1256. Mary Swann b. Apr 5 1816 d. Aug 2 1822

1257. Martha b. Feb 9 1818 d. Se 23 1822

666. Joseph Temple Tompkins and Jane Ford had of Va


1260. Joseph Temple b. 1842 d. 1850

1261. Henrietta Holt b. Mar 3 1844 d. Apr 3 1847

1262. Henry Clay b. Sep 14 1845 d. 1808 m. Ann Baldwin dau Marion Augustus Baldwin and Celia Fitzpatrick. Lieut Confederate army command Co F 22nd Va Inf. Captured just before Appomattox. Went Montgomery Ala, attorney and Major of Militia there later. Some say Civil War 4th Va was Cavalry regiment

1263. Matilda b. Oct 27 1847 d. 1934

672. DAB Tompkins name unknown and had of Ivanhoe Bucks and Cleveland Ohio

1264. William m. Elizabeth Tompkins dau of Thomas Tompkins and Elizabeth Horton. Chief Police Cleveland Ohio

1265. Louise remained England

1266. Edward ba. 180 m. Phebe lived Ohio

1267. Rev John Newton b. Mar 10 1814 Aug 11 1892 buried Cleveland Ohio m. Collins. m. 2nd 1835 Mary Ann Kingsley b. Jun 7 1814. Came US 1839 to Cleveland Ohio

673. Thomas Tompkins and Elizabeth Horton had of Pittston Bucks

1268. Humphrey ba. 1802 went Cleveland Ohio m. Mary Short pby 2nd wife

1269. Thomas b. Jan 28 1801 d. May 3 1888 Royalton Ohio m. Sarah White in Buckinghamshire she d. Jun 18 1828 London. m. 2nd Jane Harris b. Nov 24 1805 m. at London Nov 17 1829. Settled Columbus Ohio

1270. Jane m. Thomas Darvell

1271. Elizabeth m. William Tompkins lived Lorain Ohio


674. Joseph Tompkins and Ann Church had of England and NY

1273. Joseph ba. 1785 probably the unidentified Joseph m. Mary and went Ills think these were Quakers


675. John Tompkins and Elizabeth had of Lincolnshire and NY
1275. John b. England 1815, may be the same John m. Amy b. NY 1818. In census 1860 at Conklin, Broome Co NY "Jack of all trades."


1277. Elizabeth
1278. Arthur went California

677. John Tompkins and Langton had of England
1280. John b. 1792 m. Charlotte b. NY 1809 census 1850 gardener at Pittsford, Monroe Co NY
1281. James ba. 1795
1282. Joseph b. Oct 3 1798 d. Nov 1891 m. Apr 29 1823 Elizabeth Wayte, had farm at Bishop's horp, near Bristol

679. Charles Tomkins and Sophia had of NJ
Note- this group so indefinite, we will omit it
1283. Jane Graham m. James Harrison had of NJ
1284. Eliza m. Mathias B Howell
1285. Floyd Williams b. NY 1818 m. Eliza Dunham b. 1820

683. Bellville Tomkins and Eliza Hoes had of NY
1286. Charles b. 1820 m. Jane b. Ireland
1287. John ba. 1825 ?
1288. William b. 1816
1289. James R b. 1823 m. Rachel R b. 1830 census 1870 railway clerk NYC
1290. Isaac B b. 1829 m. Susan Austin
1291. Marie, unable tell by census if this was dau of Bellville or wife of Isaac B
1292. Jessup 1870 census farmer Cortlandt NY
1293. Richard m. Margaret b. 1808 census 1860 farmer at Van Etten, Chemung Co NY

685. Peltro William Tompkins and Lucy Jones had of England
1294. Emma m. Samuel Smith. She was an artist

686. William Tomkine Esq afd Anne Sheppard had of Abingdon
1296. Eleanor m. Timothy Lacey Esq
689. George Tompkins and Ann Stephens had of Bristol, Gloucs

1298. Philip b. Jun 15 1814
1299. Daniel b. Sep 8 1815
1300. Matilda b. 1816


1302. Louisa b. Oct 15 1825 m. Samuel Warner, lived Chicago in 1800 but others lost trace of them.

1303. Carolina b. May 8 1827

690. Robert Tomkins and Lydia Carrell had of Pennsylvania

1304. Robert b. Jan 10 1733 d. Apr 1 1801 m. Elizabeth Hough dau Joseph Hough and Elizabeth West
1305. Benjamin b. Mar 17 1734 m. Apr 15 1760 Mary Kenderdine dau Joseph Kenderdine and Mary Jarrett went Deer Creek NC
1306. John b. Nov 8 1736 m. Mar 27 1764 Abigail Gilbert
1307. Jacob b. Jan 6 1737 d. Jun 17 1810 m. Nov 16 1759 Elizabeth Thomas b. Sep 9 1737 d. Apr 11 1781 dau Daniel Thomas and Susannah Livezey m. 2nd Sep 24 1783 Sarah Walton dau Job Walton and Agnes Walmesly, she was widow of Lloyd. Lived Moreland PA.
1309. James b. Oct 17 1741 m. Apr 10 1765 Sarah Nixon
1310. Sarah b. Mar 3 1743 m. Apr 26 1763 Jacob Jones
1311. Hannah b. May 7 1744 m. Jul 9 1795 William Shoemaker b. 1722 d. May 8 1804
1312. Isaac b. Dec 3 1715 d. y.
1313. Lydia b. Aug 24 1747 d. y.
1314. Lydia 2nd b. May 13 1749 d. 1814 m. Jun 20 1782 Isaac Tyson b. Dec 24 1740 son Isaac Tyson and Sarah Jenkins
1315. Elizabeth b. Jan 2 1750

694. Enos Tomkins and Elizabeth Crane had of Litchfield Conn and NYC

1316. John b. Jun 30 1785 m. Elizabeth

694. Enos Tomkins and Mary Crane had of Litchfield Conn

1317. Enos b. Feb 1 1795 m. 1824 Rebekah Newell. In war of 1812. Went North Carolina, then Tenn, then Ills in 1850. Census 1860 at Belvidere, Boone Co Ills, real estate $22,000
698. Job Tomkins and Eunice Williams
had of NJ

1320. Daniel bapt 1783

699. Elias Tompkins and Nancy Jenner
had of NJ

   Jerusha Carter b. 1793 d. Dec 23 1825 m. 2nd Elizabeth
   Hopping Census 1850 farmer Granby NY
   Nathaniel Beers b. Jan 31 1792 son Nathaniel Beers
1324. Eleazer b. May 5 1799 living Oneida Co NY in 1870
   m. 1830 Elizabeth Maginley b. 1810 other record says
   was in Brooklyn in 1870
1325. Iras Condit b. Oct 2 1800 d. Sep 16 1868 m. Eliza Ann
   Roberts b. Nov 3 1802 d. Apr 19 1835 no issue m. 2nd
   Jul 22 1836 Amy & Bryam b. Jun 9 1806 d. Feb 24 1879
   dau Silas Condit Bryam and Nancy Brown
1326. Nancy b. Feb 2 1803 d. Feb 12 1804
1327. Abigail b. 1804 m. Tobias P Conover
1328. Eliza b. Jul 19 1806 m. Dec 1 1829 Abby Maginley b. Mar 9
   1809 d. Jun 9 1868 1860 census Brooklyn NY ranges and
   heaters $7,000
1329. Nancy b. Mar 29 1813 d. Sep 1 1819
1330. Hannah Maria b. Jul 6 1816 d. Sep 2 1819

701. David Tomkins and Fanny
had of 22nd ward NYC
no proof except they all lived same time and place
1331. Elias b. NJ 1810 m. Abby b. 1815, policeman in 1860
1332. Gilbert b. 1815 m. Theodosia b. 1828 census 1860 NYC
   merchant $13,000
1333. Joseph b. 1820 m. Mary b. 1818 census 1860 cooper

704. Uzal Tomkins and Martha Reeve
had of NJ
1334. Jared b. 1770 d. May 13 1770

704. Uzal Tomkins above and Susannah Benjamin
had of NJ

1335. Peter b. Sep 17 1772 d. May 27 1836 m. Dec 15 1795
   Sarah Fairchild b. Feb 28 1773 d. May 6 1801 dau Phineas
   Fairchild and Sarah Lived Frankfort NJ
1336. Jacob b. Nov 13 1773 d. Jul 5 1853 m. Sep 11 1799 Mary
   Goble b. Jul 4 1781 d. Jul 28 1858 dau Enoch Goble
1337. Abraham b. Apr 19 1775 d. Feb 3 1777
1338. Robert b. May 14 1776 d. Dec 16 1776
   Nancy Lindsley b. Oct 30 1781 d. Oct 7 1807 dau
   John Lindsley and Sarahalsey m. 2nd Jane & Baker
   b. Feb 8 1786 dau Lewis Baker
1340. Hannah b. Jun 9 1780 d. Mar 9 1860 m. Dec 17 1799
   William Goble m. 2nd Enoch Goble Jr
1343. Martha b. Apr 7 1785 d. Apr 15 1861 m. John Lindsley Jr son John Lindsley and Sarah Halsey
1344. Eunice b. an 31 1787 d. Feb 1 1873 m. Apr 27 1809 Mahlon Lindsley b. Jan 3 1788 d. Oct 13 1816 son David Lindsley and Tarpenus Pierson

1346. Robert b. Jun 6 1782
1347. Hannah b. Sep 16 1787 m. John Campbell
1348. Samuel b. Dec 27 1789
1349. Isaac b. Mar 16 1791 m. Malinda Geibbin

711. Ichabod Tomkins above and Susan Sprague
had of NJ
1350. Nancy b. Jul 30 1786 unm
1351. Salome b. Oct 4 1789 d. Apr 30 1872 m. John S Sprague no issue
1353. Elizabeth b. "an 13 1795 m. Joseph Mott
1354. Harriet b. Nov 19 1798 unm

712. Samuel Tomkins and Thompson
had of NJ
1356. Samuel bapt. 1776

714. Stephen Tomkins and Lucretia Tompkins
had of NJ
1357. Joel b. 1785 d. Apr 18 1837 m. Apr 27 1819 Anna Wildman b. 1800 d. Nov 1885 lived Lansing NY
1358. Aaron B b. "ay 11 1787 d. Nov 27 1855 m. of 1812 Capt Simon Crane's Co 3rd NJ Detailed Militia Census 1850 lived with brother Isaiah Lansing NY
1360. Sarah b. Nov 12 1794
1361. Isaiah b. Nov 12 1794 m. Phebe, census 1850 at Lansing NY
1363. Phebe b. Sep 29 1800 d. Feb 29 1864

716. John Tomkins and Elizabeth Montanye
had of Caldwell NJ
1364. Hannah b. Dec 17 1788 d. Dec 15 1802
Hannah Jay b. Oct 2 1794 In census 1850 at Algause, Branch Co Mich
1366. Ira b. Feb 21 1794 d. Oct 30 1884 m. Jan 1819
Sarah Bogart b. 1804 d. M. Mar 8 1835 dau Cornelius
Bogart and Nancy Vreeland m. 2nd Oct 1837
Catherine Bogart her sister b. Mat 1808 d. Mar 16
1873. Lived Newfane NY

717. Aaron Tomkins and Catherine Dodd
had of NJ

1367. Mary b. Oct 7 1789 d. Feb 16 1874 m. War 5 1817
Charles Fairchild Tomkins b. Feb 20 1797 son Dr
Moses Tomkins and Eunice

1368. Ezra b. Aug 5 1792 d. ct 18 1882 m. Apl 22 1812
Catherine Garrison b. Nov 6 1788 d. Apl 19 1868
War 1812 Capt Simon Crane’s Co 3rd NJ Militia

1826 Warren Halstead b. War 24 1803 d. Jul 17 1832

718. Dr. Moses Tomkins and Eunice Fairchild
had of NJ

1370. Charles Fairchild b. Feb 20 1797 m. Mar 5 1817
Mary Tomkins b. Oct 7 1789 d. Feb 16 1874 dau
Aaron Tomkins and Catherine Dodd

1371. John D b. Jan 20 1799 m. Aug 12 1828 Eliza Van Horn
probably same John in census 1850 at Tecumseh,
Lewane Co Mich m. Eliza b. NJ 1801

1372. Moses b. Nov 11 1800 d. Dec 3 1886 m. Sep 12 1827
Mary Ann Smith b. Aug 9 1807 d. May 15 1870 dau
Reuben Smith Census 1850 Dix, Chemung Co NY $3,000

1373. Joseph b. Feb 15 1804 d. Apr 27 1814

1374. James Stoyle b. Feb 14 1809 d. Feb 14 1830

1375. William b. Jun 2 1811 d. Aug 1 1811

1376. Dr Edward Alexander b. Jul 22 1813 d. Feb 28 1880
m. Jun 12 1842 Henrietta Sperry Leonard b. 1818
d. May 24 1880 Took Tomkins from and went to
Grass Valley California

720. Isaac Tomkins and Annacy Condit
had of Caldwell NJ

1377. Hannah S b. 1822 d. Apl 6 1846 unm
1378. ALBERT J b. Apl 9 1825 d. Sep 12 1862 m. Anneta Hullist
1379. Charlotte b. 1826 d. Jan 15 1846 unm
1380. Sarah b. m. James White m. 2nd John A Wade son
Nathaniel Wade
1381. Eliza J b. 1831 m. Rev George See
1382. George T b. 1834 m. Nancy Kent, dau Amos Kent and
Eliza Condit. Lived Pueblo Colo in 1885

-1383. Isaac Hubert b. 1836 d. Jul 7 1907 m. Elizabeth Cooper
lived Patterson NJ

722. Joseph Tompkins and Martha Campbell
had of NJ

1384. Sarah H b. Mar 1 1781 d. 1801
1385. Hannah Allen b. Mar 13 1783 m. Feb 25 1809 Jacob
Marcell went Illinois
Albany Indiana, sold land and went Illinois 1835
1387. Nathaniel b. May 14 1789 d. May 10 1860 Piasa Ills
m. Nancy Bedford d. Apr 23 1834 dau David Bedford.
Later lived Jerseyville Ills
1388. Ashbel Allen b. Aug 22 1806 d. Dec 15 1886 m. May 9
1828 Mary (Polly) Noe Bonnell b. Jan 7 1809 d. Aug 5
1860 dau Philemon Bonnell. m. 2nd Elizabeth Halsey
Burnett b. Jun 3 1818 d. Feb 3 1880. An entry in
an account book of Nathaniel Tomkins calls him
Ashabald A Tomkins
Jane b. 1818, not clear just who this man was

725. Daniel Tompkins and Phebe Walker
had of Morristown NJ
Hannah Shores. Went Sheshequin Penn, saw mill and
lumberman lived Palmyra Penn in 1820
1392. Rebbecca d. age 50 m. Levi Schoonover lived Honesdale Pa
1393. Rachel b. 1797 m. Samuel Pickens
Speer b. Feb 1 1803 d. Sep 15 1853 dau Tunis Speer.
She m. 2nd Richard Vanderhof
Her maiden name was Whitehead, dau Silas Whitehead.
She married Tunis Sheen then m. Wade and was widow
Allen when m. Ira Tompkins
1396. John b. Mar 6 1806 m. Jan 11 1827 Hannah Williams
b. Dec 1808 d. Mar 28 1877 dau Azel Williams
m. 2nd Sarah Ann Pierce widow Vanderhof, widow Speer
dau Henry Pierce. Lived Livingston NJ
1397. Eli b. Dec 11 1808 d. age about 65 m. Mar 4 1828
Phebe Pearce
1398. Nancy bapt. 1811

729. Ziba Tomkins and Elizabeth Crowell
had of Newark NJ
1399. Capt Daniel Freeman b. Feb 5 1788 d. Sep 30 1823
m. Feb 1 1814 Alfa Edwards b. 1796 d. Apr 7 1820 dau
Aaron Edwards and widow of Enoch Crowell m. 2nd
Jan 6 1821 Susan E Edwards b. Aug 30 1793 dau Aaron
Edwards m. 2nd Stephen Monroe
1400. Luther Crowell b. Jul 27 1794 d. Oct 2 1852 m. Jan 7
1817 Rhoda Condit b. Nov 10 1795 d. May 18 1883 dau
Enoch Condit and Mary Tomkins
1401. Abigail b. Jan 10 1796 d. Apr 13 1844 m. Aug 15 1818
Joseph T Condit b. Jan 16 1793 d. Jan 1 1883 son
Enoch Condit and Mary Tomkins

730. Ziba Tomkins above and Lois Crowell
had of Newark NJ
1402. Aaron b. A-1 12 1802 drowned Sep 9 1843 m. Sep 7 1822
Sarah Bonnell Lyon b. Oct 27 1805 d. Apr 7 1875
1403. Ziba Earl b. 1806 d. Aug 5 1855 m. Sep 9 1843
Charlotte Lyon b. 1811 dau John Lyon
1404. Lucius Douglas b. 1811 d. Mar 10 1866 Jacksonville
Florida m. Apr 6 1833 Mary Ann Vinton b. Mar 6 1823
d. Jul 21, 1861 dau Boylston Vinton and Lydia Thayer
m. 2nd May 14, 1862 Elizabeth Blodgett b. Apr 28
1827 dau Luke Blodgett and Catherine Newton
731. Enos Tompkins and Sarah Condit
had of Orange NJ
1405. Elias b. Oct 2 1791 d. Apr 18 1866 m. Mar 26 1814
Phebe Townley b. Jan 20 1792 d. Apr 26 1840 m. 2nd Mar 3
1841 Abby Crowell dau Elihu Crowell and widow of
Jonathan Brown
1406. Calvin b. Jan 31 1793 d. May 18 1890 m. 1818 Esther
Tuers b. Apr 9 1798 d. Mar 7 1850 dau Cornelius
Tuers and Esther Budd m. 2nd Mar 17 1851
Eliza G Bunnell widow Parish b. Jan 15 1804 d. Dec
28 1895 Long Beach Calif. Census 1860 lime
manufacturer $225,000 Haverstraw NY
1407. Sarah b. Oct 9 1795 d. Mar 29 1821 m. Dec 1 1812
Jacob Stagg b. Sep 25 1787 d. Jan 1840
1408. David Condit b. May 31 1798 d. Jan 18 1878 m. Mary
Ann Fox b. Dec 30 1797 d. May 25 1863 m. 2nd
Mary Ann Stagg b. 1810 d. Jan 19 1891 dau Henry
E Stagg
1409. Lydia b. 1800 d. Aug 26 1866 m. Charles Dean b. 1798
d. Nov 22 1872 son Peter Dean and Rachel Dunn
shoemaker
Lyon d. Nov 11 1866 dau Enos Lyon
1411m Almira m. John Fox
dau Bethuel Baldwin and Nancy Van Houten census
1860 brick mfr $125,000 Haverstraw NY
1413. Enos Condit b. Apr 4 1810 d. Apr 4 1867 m. Oct 25 1834
Ruth Caroline Smith b. Jan 27 1811 dau William Smith
and Ruth Paddleford she d. Feb 27 1868
731. Enos Tomkins above and Eunice Kent
had of NJ
1414. Sarah C b. 1822 d. Apr 1890 m. Aug 27 1846 Montgomery
Logan b. 1805 d. Jan 1876. Apparently 2 girls named
Sarah but that's what they say
732. Simeon Tompkins and Esther Williams
had of NJ
1415. Samuel b. 1800 d. May 21 1838 m. Hattie Meeker dau
David Meeker
1416. Joseph ba. 1802
1417. Ann b. 1803 m. Jan 1 1825 Amos J Condit b. 1823
d. 1847 son Jephtha Condit and Charlotte Smith. He went
West and killed in Mormon riot at present site of
Council Bluffs Iowa. Ann was with him but fate never
known
733. Joseph Tompkins and Mary Hedden
had of NJ
1422. Hannah Hedden b. Aug 11 1801
1423. William Smith b. Mar 12 1803 m. Nancy Meeker dau Isaac Meeker. m. 2nd Sep 23 1873 Mary McIntyre
1424. John Clark b. Dec 9 1804 d. Feb 4 1854 m. Oct 29 1825
Abigail Sayre b. Nov 13 1804 d. Oct 21 1848 m. 2nd Feb 4 1851 Mrs Ann Lawrence
1425. Rachel Roff b. Sep 15 1806
1426. Mary Freeman b. Sep 17 1808 m. Mar 6 1836 Condit Pruden
1428. Phebe Osborne b. Sep 17 1812

737. Isaac Tompkins and Jane Cronk
had of NJ
1429. Phebe A ba. 1803 m. William "Wilkins
1430. Amos ba. 1805 will pavd 1849
1432. Lydia b. Aug 19 1812 d. Aug 26 1834
1433. Obadiah b. Apr 1816 d. Feb 19 1899 m. Mary Foley d. May 29 1889

742. Phineas Tompkins and Mary Price
had of NJ
1434. Emeline B b. Dec 1 1811 d. Aug 9 1816
Stephen Brundage
1438. Susan b. Sep 19 1822 m. Nov 19 1856 William Anson Clark b. Jul 2 1810 son Gen James Clark and Esther went Manassas a and had family there
1439. Abigail b. Sep 20 1825 d. Feb 23 1832
Naomi Ann Corwin b. Jun 3 1831 dau Joshua Corwin and Priscilla "apes census 1870 Newar NJ cigar maker
1441. George E b. Apr 15 1830 d. May 7 1892 m. Jul 29 1856 Margaret D Van Order b. Mar 7 1836 d. Feb 12 1918
1442. Ann b. Dec 1 1810 d. Jan 23 1911 m. Dec 25 1842 Albert Oliver Crane no issue

744. Obadiah Tomkings and Parmelia
had of Middletown NY
1443. William P b. NJ 1820 census 1860 horse dealer

745. Ichabod Tomkings and
had of Middletown NY same time and place phy his
1444. Jehiel b. 1838 m. Emily H b. NY 1840, one Laura A Tomkins lived same house ba. 1842 unidentified on sst.
1445. Sarah b. 1838
1446. George b. 1839
1447. Laura A b. 1842
747. Elijah Tompkins and Elizabeth Pratt
had of Little Compton RI
1448. John b. Conn 1774 census 1850 Paris NY farmer
$4,000 lived with son John

748. Nathaniel Tompkins and Phebe Pearce
had of Little Compton RI
1449. Deacon Nathaniel b. May 25 1775 went Paris NY in 1806
m. 1st Nov 1 1795 Elizabeth Pearce b. Nov 25 1776
d. Mar 21 1805 m. 2nd Jul 21 1805 Mehitable
Simmons b. Jul 18 1781 d. Sep 10 1810 m. 3rd
Jan 1 1811 Lucretia Henry b. Apr 9 1784 d. Oct 10 1827
m. 4th May 2 1828 Clarissa Henry b. Dec 1 1780 d.
May 20 1839 m. 5th Matilda Tompkins b. Dec 2 1790
dau James Tompkins and Mary Richmond

751. Gamaliel Tompkins and Mary Church
had of Little Compton RI
Isaac Brownell b. Apr 17 1772 d. May 16 1818 son Joseph
Brownell and Deborah Briggs
1451. Martha Patience b. Aug 28 1778 buried Hicks Burying
Ground Westport Mass as Polly Hicks widow. He went
by sea to Maine after lumber and never heard of again
1452. John Ellery b. Dec 26 1780 m. Dec 13 1803 Mercy Taber
lived New Bedford Mass
1453. Cideon b. 1781 d. 1837 m. Maria
1455. Lucy b. Mar 30 1786 d. Sep 11 1860
1456. Abel b. Mar 5 1788 d. Dec 28 1822 at Boston
1457. Hannah b. Apr 28 1790 d. Dec 1850, some records say m.
David Lydig, but the Gouverneur Jay Tompkins M&S says
it was Hannah, dau of Daniel Hyatt Tompkins and Eliza.
beth Wright who m. David Lydig. We believe GJT M&S
more apt to be correct
1458. Nathaniel b. Dec 27 1792 d. Jan 1 1861 m. 1817 Betsy
Hicks b. 1799 d. Jan 10 1874 dau Barney Hicks who was
in Rev War and Sally Cook Census 1860 farmer $10,500
1459. Thomas bapt 1793
1460. Samuel bapt Jul 19 1795, the Adamsville Bible does not
name Samuel, neither does the Wilbur books. This may
be misreading for Lemuel who was bapt same date
1461. Rev. Lemuel b. Jul 16 1795 d. May 2 1860 m. 1817
1817 Jane Sweet, probably same Lemuel in Rev War, Capt
Barton's Co and Col Binney's regt as was David,
Nathaniel, Tillinghast and William Tompkins
1462. Mary b. Sep 16 1797 m. Oct 2 1825 Lizza G Paine d. Mar
1865 son Abiel Paine and Cynthia Robinson
1463. James J bapt 1799

753. Gilbert Tompkins and Lucy Brownell
had of Little Compton RI
May 11 1811 Polly Blair b. Dec 1 1792 d. Aug 11 1864
m. 2nd 1856 Matilda Tompkins b. RI 1791 deacon
Nathaniel Tompkins and dau James Tompkins and Mary Richmond no issue

753. Gilbert Tompkins above and Mary Brownell had of Little Compton RI

1165. William Brownell b. Nov 4 1789 d. Mar 15 1862 Oneida co NY m. Margaret Briggs b. 1788 d. 1837 m. 2nd Annis M Gilbert b. 1801. Census 1850 County Clerk Chenango Co at Columbus NY census 1860 lived Bridgewater NY


1167. Samuel b. Ap 11 1793 d. Feb 2 1872 Galesburg ILLS He was one of the founders of Galesburg. m. Feb 17 1820 Lucy Whitcomb b. Oct 4 1798 d. Jun 8 1836 dau Calvin Whitcomb and Sarah Brownell m. 2nd Sep 8 1836 Mary Grinnell

1168. Maria C b. Feb 23 1795 d. Feb 8 1821 m. May 9 1818 Gideon Manchester


1171. Phebe b. Oct 23 1802 d. Jul 18 1832 m. May 3 1826 Nathan Peck who afterwards m. her sister Mary


1174. Amery

1175. Mary b. Jan 22 1809 d. Dec 20 1877 m. Feb 28 1839 Nathan Peck

754. Sergt James Tompkins and Mary Richmond had of Little Compton RI

1176. Ephraim b. Jan 6 1785. Went to sea and never returned. At this time and English man-of-war execute one Ephraim Tompkins with crew of a ship they claimed to be a pirate

1177. Cook b. Aug 21 1786

1178. Calista b. Oc 21 1788

1179. Matilda b. Dec 2 1790 5th wife of Deacon Nathaniel Tompkins. She m. 2nd Brownell Tompkins

1180. Anna b. Mar 1 1793 d. Mar 29 1851 m. Dec 14 1824 Perry Hazzard b. 1789 d. Jul 24 1854 son Oliver Hazzard and Abby. Had 9 or 10 names unknown

1181. Isaiah b. Feb 17 1796 d. Dec 1822, stabbed and killed by Spaniards in the West Indies, mistaken for a cousin who had quarreled with the Spaniards

1182. Susanna b. Feb 23 1798 d. Jan 11 1850

1183. Ichabod b. May 26 1800 d. at sea, sailor

1184. Sarah Walker b. Jun 26 1802 m. Dec 14 1829 John Huggles widower of her sister Harriet


1186. Gilbert b. Nov 13 1806 m. Nov 30 1835 Sarah T Gladding other record says m 1831
77.

1487. Phebe Ann b. m. David Melville Barker

756. Gideon Tompkins and Cynthia Brownell
had of Little Compton RI

1489. Pearce b. Feb 28 1792 m. 1816 Meribah Manchester b. Feb 12 1792

1490. Deborah b. Dec 8 1793 d. Oct 12 1796


1493. Dr Silas b. Oct 8 1799 d. Dec 21 1853


1495. Cyrus bapt 1802

1496. Pardon Tillinghast bapt 1802

1497. Huldah b. Mar 1 1803 m. 1832 Isaac Hicks


1499. Elizabeth Brownell b. Mar 14 1807 m. 1830 Capt Benjamin Seabury Jr

1500. Deborah Brownell b. Jun 28 1808 d. 1892 m. Nathan Jenks Tompkins b. 1811 d. 1883

1501. Lydia Brownell b. Sep 2 1809 m. 1836 William Davis

1502. Edwin b. Apl 12 1812 m. Mary Janet Stanton dau Leonard R Stanton and Ann Seaman. Lost trace but in census 1850 Mobile Alabama we find an Edwin Tompkins b. RI 1812 a planter, no doubt this one. Only Tompkins in Mobile then

1503. Gideon b. but same who d. Jun 4 1835 m. Elizabeth Brownell

761. Rev. Isaac Tompkins and Mary Alden
had of New Bedford Mass


1505. Sarah b. Dec 7 1799 d. Feb 11 1842 m. Jan 1 1827 Anthony Chase b. 1800 son Woodward Chase and Lydia Goodridge


1508. Mary b. Feb 19 1806 m. Oct 13 1830 Charles Chase

1509. Samuel Sprague b. Aug 1808 d. May 7 1809

1510. Abigail Weld b. 1810 d. Oct 25 1826
765. Nathaniel Tompkins and Sarah Snell
had of Little Compton RI

1511. Micah b. Mar 18 1781 d. 1807 Newport RI Item from Providence Phoenix of Mar 14 1807 "Michael Tompkins killed by Benjamin Snell at New ort RI."
1512. Gilbert b. Dec 7 1782
1513. Lindall b. Sep 16 1784 m. Jul 10 1810 Rebecca Pinkham dau Charles Pinkham and Mary Coffin
1514. Farnella b. Feb 20 1786 d. Nov 27 1846
1515. Caroline b. Feb 3 1788
1516. Henrietta b. Oct 15 1789
1517. Sarah Crawford b. Jun 3 1791
1518. Deacon Samuel b. Oct 21 1792 m. Elizabeth R b. 1803 d. 1807 lived Maine near Canada line about 1840
1519. Edelia b. Oct 2 1795 m. Mar 4 1817 Donald Lake
1520. Mary b. Jul 27 1799
1521. Thomas Jefferson b. Oct 23 1800 m. Charity S Davis
1522. Ann Almy b. Aug 22 1803 m. Nov 13 1825 Ransom Hicks

766. Benjamin Tompkins and Deborah Simmons
had of RI and NY
1523. George Simmons b. Mar 3 1792 d. before 1864 m. Dec 14 1815 Penelope Myrick b. 1791 d. Jun 10 1864
1524. Mary b. Dec 28 1793 d. Jan 14 1875 m. Thomas Gilbor b. Sep 4 1786 d. Feb 20 1880 son Bennett Gilbor and Mary Shaw
1525. Lucy b. Oct 20 1795 d. Nov 1 1864
1527. Capt Isaac b. May 28 1790 sea captain, sailed with brother Davis by Brig "Mary" Aug 21 1826 for Antiqua, never heard of afterwards
1528. Eliza b. Apr 13 1803
1529. David b. Feb 19 1800 d. 1813
1531. Davis b. Jan 29 1807 sailed for Antiqua with brother Isaac never heard of again

767. John Tompkins and Comfort Seabury Soule
had of Little Compton RI
1534. Eliphalet b. Mar 15 1790 d. Feb 1 1868 m. Feb 26 1811 Thomas Pearce b. Sep 5 1784 d. 1848 son Wright Pearce The DAR calls her Elinhal
1535. Abner Soule b. Feb 22 1792 d. Jul 5 1838 m. May 7 1815 Alfreda J Williams b. Jan 27 1793 dau Jabez Williams a descendant of Roger Williams


1538. Cornelius Soule b. Nov 1 1797 d. Apr 18 1860 m. 1835 Maria Carpenter dau Peter Car enter and Patience Rogers

1539. Clarissa b. May 15 1800 m. May 14 1828 Henry Porter


1543. Nathan Enks b. 1814 m. Deborah Browmell Tompkins b. 1808 d. 1822 dau Gideon Tomkins and Cynthia Browmell Census 1850 Blooming Grove Wisconsin farmer $2,000

770. David Tompkins and had of NY

Note-not proved but looks like best probability

1544. Stephen ba. 1810 m. Clarissa


1546. Ezra ba. 1816 d. Oct 20 1858 m. Clarissa census 1850 Lesterlo NY wagon maker

771. Uriah Tompkins and Mary Taylor had of Little Compton RI


1548. Lydia b. Nov 16 1799 m. 1820 John A Gifford

1549. Andrew b. Dec 23 1801 d. y.


1552. Andrew Taylor b. Feb 17 1808 m. Harriet A Dillingham d. Jun 17 1839 m. 2nd 1841 Eliza Ellen Sanford b. Nov 20 1816


1554. Gideon Taylor. We had notation died young. This was probably error unless there were 2 Gideons and 1st d. y. We believe this is same Gideon who had family at Litchfield Conn

1555. Nanny m. Bradford Brownell


1557. Tillinghast P b. Dec 22 1819 m. Dec 15 1842 Mariah C Swanson. Probably is the T R Tompkins b. Mass in 1850 census Elmira NY, lumberman $6,000
773. Benjamin Tompkins and Susannah Brightman
had of Tiverton RI
1558. Mary b. Feb 12 1808 d. Feb 7 1894 m. Dwelly Durfee
b. Sep 6 1795 d. Oct 22 1870
1559. Rhoda m. Caleb Davis
1560. Charles b. Feb 6 1805 d. 1870 m. Petsey Evans b. May 12
1817 d. May 25 1803

774. Edward Tompkins and Nettie Dickson
had of NJ and Ind these tentative, not proved
1561. Edward ba. 1778 m. Aug 26 1802 Keziah Lord
Mary Wyatt of Ky b. Oct 23 1784 cd. Jun 27 1863 dau
John Wyatt of Rev War who d. Milroy Ind 1833
1563. Filor S ba. 1780 will cvd Monmouth NJ 1829. This man
could belong to the other Quaker line of NJ, identity
not proved

777. William Tompkins and Tabetha Alley
had of Boston Mass
1564. Isaac S b. Sep 18 1799 d. Feb 18 1866 Boston m. Ann
S Gill b. Mass May 13 1796 d. Oct 20 1872 at
Charlestown Mass dau Silas Gill

785. John Custis Tompkins and Ann Kendal, widow Custis
had of Va
1565. John J m. Mary Brandt lived Charles Co Md
1566. Alluja m. James Simmes
1567. Mary
1568. Catherine
1569. Peggy Custis b. Jun 28 1774 m. "an 15 1795 william
Witherspoon Hillson" consent of T Tompkins, father of
Peggy." This does not agree with family version.
We believe Peggy was same as Mary

789. Daniel Tompkins and Lydia Coner
had of Va
1570. Rev Samuel S b. 1804 a arently same who m. Jane b. 181
and lived Lewis Co Va
1571. Daniel ba. 1800 , no further record in Va. -here was
a Daniel Tunks b. Va 1801 a farmer at Savannah , Herdin
Co Tennessee in 1870 census estate $1000. m. Liddia
b. Ky 1811. The census takers were certainly terrible
there and then. This may be our lost Daniel

790. John Tompkins and Elvira Poe
had of Va
1572. Elvira m. George Williams
1573. Helen m. Timothy Evans
1574. Mary P m. Heyland Roberts m. 2nd James Colin Miller
1575. Samuel

791. Rev James Tompkins and Mary Hurt
had of Lynchburg Va
1576. Ann (Nancy) b. Sep 21 1790 m. Aug 27 1812 John Poe
1577. Elizabeth b. Apr 29 1792
1578. Mary b. Jun 9 1794
1579. Dr Daniel James b. Oct 26 1796ailed Civil War m. Lydia P Headen b. 1812 lived Bedford Co Va
1580. Kate b. Sep 16 1798 m. Henry Hall
1581. Robert b. Oct 10 1800 d. infancy
1582. Susannah Sanford b. Jul 11 1802 d. Oct 7 1845 m. Sep 10 1823 Jehu Williams
1583. Rev Samuel D b. Dec 7 1804 d. Sep 23 1885 m. Jane Frances Emmett b. 1817 1870 census Middlebourne, Tyler Co Va minister $900
1584. John Moses b. 1795 da 1859, another says da. 1873 m. Nov 6 1815 Eleonora (Nellie) Giles dau George Giles
1585. Rev James P b. 1859 m. Aug 13 1818 Susan Pigg went Wilson Co Tenn no known descendants
1586. Mary m. Jesse Griggs went Ky
1587. Martha m. Thomas Bradshaw of Tenn
1588. Samuel b. Sep 23 1793 d. Apr 16 1843 m. Jan 7 1833 Jane S White m. 2nd Sep 16 1839 Mary H Hubbard m. 3rd Margaret Hutchins dau Moses Hutchins
1589. Betsy m. Cedar Bass no issue
1590. Jane
1591. Mary H m. Hensley
1592. Martha
1593. Samuel b. 1798
1594. Mary
1595. Marion b. 1821 d. 1868 m. Sarah Jane Britton b. 1823 d. 1913
1596. William Christopher b. Sep 1 1850 d. Jan 28 1914 m. Martha Iona Haukamer d. Mar 31 1867 d. a 1940
1598. Christopher C b. 1838 m. Martha J Ezell b. 1848 1870 census Frankfort Ala real estate $10,400 with Hannah b. 1801 unidentified
1599. Henry Cley b. Dec 28 1827 m. 1855 Martha J Gladish b. 1838 d. Apr 28 1874 went Hempstead Texas
1600. William Headen Tompkins and Harriet Hyde had of Tusculumia Ala
1602. William Humphrey b. Feb 1835 d. Sep 12 1874
1603. Celia Catherine b. Jan 10 1837 d. Jan 3 1901 m. William Isbell Bullock son Francis Bullock and Lelia Anderson
1604. Elizabeth Ann b. Feb 22 1839 d. Sep 17 1842
1605. John Lewis b. Mar 16 1841 d. 1916 m. Jan 1873 Lucy
    Martin Pride b. 1848 d. 1928 dau Nathaniel Pride
    and Susan. Confederate Army Co E 10th Alabama Inf,
    and 35th Alabama Inf under Gen Joe Wheeler. He
    arrested his Commanding Officer for destroying food
    before advancing Union army. Got back to Tusculumbia
    with one mule and 1 negro man to work
1606. Emmett Adna b. Sep 16 1843 d. Oct 23 1897
1607. Lou Ann b. Jul 10 1846 d. 1880 m. John Cammack
1608. Elizabeth Ella b. Oct 29 1849 d. Apr 10 1940 m.
    Henry Newsum no issue

804. William Tompkins and Lucretia Snell
    had of Ky and Ark tentative
1609. John M b. Ky 1822 m. Martha Hendrick b. 1826 dau
    Joseph Lyatt Hendrick
1610. Thomas Jefferson ba. 1820
1611. William Jefferson ba. 1825 m. 1st name unknown,
    m. 2nd Bessey. m. 3rd name unknown, m. 4th
    Mary Ann Oliver who survived him
1612. Asa b. Ky 1830 m. Joanna b. 1838 farmer Nicholasville
    Ky census 1860

805. Jenka Tompkins and (census says Jenkins)
    had of Ky-Tenn
1613. Jenkins b. Tenn 1808 m. Sarah b. 1810 lived Mouth of
    Wolf, Overton Co Tenn and Olympus Tenn
1614. Alexander b. 1812 Tenn m. Rebecca b. 1813 lived
    Jamestown Tenn in 1860 farmer
1615. Christopher Columbus b. Versailles Ky Dec 14 1815 d.
    Apr 11 1884 Sedan Kans m. 1st July A b. 1816
    names of their descendants unknown, m. 2nd Dec 24
    1875 at Sedan "ans Sarah Jane Huff, widow Parkinson
    b. Dec 13 1840 d. Apr 29 1925 El Dorado Kans. Civil
    War Lt 7th Kans Cavalry in "Kansas War" resigned
    Feb 1 1862
1616 Arabella ba. 1820
1617. Jackson b. 1820 m. Mary b. 1821 other record says m.
    Parilla, pby was Mary Parilla, other says m. Parollee
    May be the J J Tompkins who was Sheriff 1870 at Mouth
    of Wolf, Overton Co Tenn
1618. George b. 1821 ran away age 14 and family never heard
    of since. May be the George who lived Overton Co Tenn
    1850 census m. Caroline b. 1828
1619. C M b. 1816 Tenn m. Rebecca b. 1822. We are not at
    all sure C M was of this family, as he live Frankfor
    Ala where some other Tompkins were situated

806. James Tompkins and
    had of Tenn-Ky
1620. Dan. This may be the mysterious Daniel Webster
    Tompkins we heard of but not kin to others in Tenn
1621. James b. 1816, may be the James m. Elizabeth Stanton.
    There were two James Tompkins m. Elizabeth Stantons
807. Jackson Tompkins and
had of Tenn-Ky

1622. James Anthony b. Tenn 1829 m. Malida Pearce b. 1831
Lived Birdstown Tenn. census 1860 farmer at
Jamestown, Fentress Co Tenn

808. Alexander Tompkins and
had of Olympos Tenn

1623. William b. 1806 m. Elizabeth b. 1802
1624. Alexander N B b. 1810 m. Susannah b. NC 1821 census
1870 at Ironwood, Liberty Co Texas farmer $2,500

809. James Tompkins and
had of Meakley Co Tenn  all ...

1625. James b. 1814 m. Abigail b. 1814 census 1850 at
Clay and Richland Districts, Clay Co Ills
1626. Jackson b. 1815 m. Mary b. 1817
1627. Elias b. 1817 m. Margaret b. 1819
1628. Anna b. 1825 m. Lewis Banner b. 1815
1629. Eliza b. 1826
1630. Rachel E, may be widow of James 1777 as unidentified
but could be sister of others here

810. Edmund Tompkins and Mary
had of Vanderburg, Webster Co Ky all ...

1631. James b. Ky 1802 m. Prudence b. Ala 1818 Her name
was Prudence Cox
1632. Thomas b. 1800 m. Emily b. 1816 census 1860 farmer
$16,600
1633. William D b. SC 1794, was either son of this man
born before he came to Ky, else is unidentified
m. Temperance b. NC 1810 lived Hopkins Co Ky 1860

812. John Tompkins and
had of Lexington Ky

1634. Judith m. Judge William Fisher of Carroll Co Va
1635. John b. 1811 d. 1892 m. Maria Brooking d. 1867
no doubt same John in census 1870 Bramlette, Gallatin
Co Tenn farmer $15,500
1636. Harry b. 1815 m. Elizabeth b. 1818 census 1860
farmer Millisburg, Washington Co Ky

813. Elias Tompkins and Anna Roach
had of Mercer Co Ky tentative

1637. Eli b. Ky 1803 m. Mary Jane b. 1827
1638. DAN name unknown ba. 1810, tobacco planter in Ky
up to Civil War. Refused oath to Union and lost
everything, went by ox cart to Cass, Franklin Co Ark
about 1870
1639. George W b. Ky 1811 m. Mary b. 1834 In census 1860
Sheriff Harrodsburg, Mercer Co Ky $4,000
1640. Stephen ba. 1815 went Cayland Kans
1641. HAK name unknown d. before 1860 m. Mary b. 1828
1642. Dr Josephus b. 1830
1643. Patrick b. 1832?
814. Edmund Tompkins and Berthiah Wetmore
had of Waterbury Conn

1644. Edmund b. May 21 1757 m. Aug 29 1783 Lucinda Wildman
dau Rev. Benjamin Wildman lived Watertown Conn 1790
1645. Ira b. Oct 18 1758 m. Louisa Sutcliffe dau John
Sutcliffe and Lois Curtiss Rev. War was prisoner at
Ft. Ashington NY Nov 1776. Cor 1 in Capt Crouch's
Co. Bradley's Battalion Wadsworth's Brigade
1647. Elizabeth b. Oct 18 1761 probably the Elizabeth who
m. David Wildman Oct 3 1787
1648. Joseph b. Oct 10 1763
lived Waterbury in 1790
1650. Benjamin b. Jan 10 1767 went Granby NY
1651. Francis b. Feb 14 1769
1652. William b. 1773

820. Nathaniel Tompkins and Hannah Ball
had of Conn and NY
1653. David Ball b. Dec 13 1763 d. Apr 13 1813 m. Nov 15
1783 Elizabeth Baxter
Hannah Hickcox b. Oct 31 1765 d. Aug 28 1822 dau
William Hickcox
1656. Phineas b. 1754 Pension record said b. Newark NJ
July 28 1835. I doubt if it was this Phineas who was
of this family but lived Litchfield Co. Conn and it
may have been another Phineas of NJ who got the pension
and maybe another Phineas was of Conn
1657. Oliver b. 1765 lived Fairfield Conn 1790 census
had 2 sons and 2 daus names unknown
1658. Hannah b. 1760 lived Waterbury Conn she m. as 3rd
wife Jesse Hickcox of Waterbury son Capt Abraham
Hickcox and Jemima Foote
1659. William b. 1770 went Horry Dist SC about 1800 then
to Corpus Christi Texas
1660. John b. 1770 NY m. Squires, went Horry Dist SC
Traded a shotgun for 500 acres land 12 miles from
county seat on Little Pee Dee River SC
1661. Bethel b. 1770 stayed NY? but brothers John and
William went to South Carolina

823. Jeremiah Tompkins and [Matheson?]
had of New Brunswick
1662. Albion b. Febuary 1757 d. 1781
1663. Phebe m. and 4 children d. 1823 m. 2nd family
1664. Tressa

824. Philip Tompkins and Mary Ball
had of Waterbury Conn
1665. Elizabeth b. Apr 20 1767 d. infancy
1666. Elizabeth 2nd b. Mar 24 1768
1667. Hannah b. Apr 8 1770
1668. Mary b. Jun 8 1772
1669. John b. May 1 1774 probably same went Orange Co NY
1670. Sarah b. Jul 20 1776 m. Horatio Gates Bronson b. 1777 d. 1825 son Lt Michael Bronson and Eunice Nichols
1671. Jerusha b. Jul 22 1780
1672. Lucy b. Jul 22 1783
1673. Chauncey b. 1785
1675. William b. 1773 probably same census 1860 lived on farm of Samuel Walker b. 1823 and Martha Walker b. 1836 at Catherine, Schuyler Co NY

825. Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth (Polly) Oakley had of NY
1676. Phebe b. Aug 1768 d. Nov 4 1827 m. Rev Daniel D Tompkins ba. 1765 son Reuben Tompkins and
1679. Peggy ba. 1775 m. Aug 4 1803 Hiram Miller
1680. Nathaniel ba. 1775, very probably same who lived at Australitz (state?)
1681. James ba. 1778 m. Sep 15 1805 Betsy Travis
1682. Amos b. 1770 m. Sabra? census 1850 Putnam Co NY merchant $6,000
1683. Thomas b. 1780 d. Mar 13 1862 m. Feb 5 1804 Katy Knapp
1684. John ba. 1782 m. Hannah lived Lake Maho ac
1685. Elizabeth b. Mar 1 1783 d. Jul 24 1859 m. 1805 Silas Austin b. May 7 1780 d. Dec 1841 son Job Austin and Mary Nelson
1686. Ellen m. 1800 Samuel C Nelson b. 1782
1687. Polly m. Jul 22 1810 William Eison
1688. Elcanah b. 1790 will prov "ov 3 1851 m. Sarah Odell" b. 1793 d. Apr 23 1868 census 1850 Putnam Valley NY
1689. Gilbert b. 1800 d. Jun 27 1869 Census '1860?) farmer Little Britain NY $10,000. We uneasy re this Gilbert as was born 32 years after oldest child and may rove to be of some other family. We unable place him elsewhere at present.
1690. Richard ba. 1780 d. Jan 10 1813?buried Quaker cemetery at Chapqua but may been some other Richards this man apparently was at Casso olis Mich much later
1691. Caleb d. 1832 lived Coeymans NY m. Mary Van Wagner
1692. Deborah m. "Jul 9 1789 Jacob Ward The marriage record 1st Baptist church Bagnall NY says "Deberah Tominks married Jacob Ward."
1693. Martha m. McFarland. Family says "a spoiled child and married against parents wishes."
1697. Thomas b. Nov 22 1773 d. Mar 17 1867 m. Jan 24 1796 Phebe Evans and had 9 m. 2nd Lydia Conant b. May 16 1786 d. Jan 29 1842 m. 3rd Ruby Conant b. May 16 1792
1698. Peter b. 1775 lived Freedom NY
1699. Daniel D b. May 9 1779 d. before 1870 m. Catherine De Groat b. Jan 27 1786
1700. Ruth d. age 100 m. Frederick Haver, Abrams MSS says m. Frederick Hanover he d. age 101

830. Amos Tompkins and Mary Chatterton had of NY
1705. Robert b. 1784 m. Sarah Maugham b. 1796 lived Cortlandt

831. Richard Tompkins and Philena Washburn had of NY
1711. Amy b. May 20 1788 m. Abraham Meade no issue

832. Enoch Tompkins and Lucretia Husted had of North East NY

1713. Aaron b. Dec 17 1771 da. 1865 m. Hannah Welsh m. 2nd Rachel Moore, a widow. This man and his two brothers weighed over 1000 pounds for the three

1714. Moses b. Feb 19 1773 d. Oct 31 1841 m. Magdalena Traver called Lanor in his will. Other records call her Magdalena Fryover. We believe Traver is correct

1715. Miriam b. Jul 22 1774 m. Sarah Mott a Quaker and lived near Canada

1716. Phoebe b. Sep 17 1775

1717. Caleb b. Feb 17 1777 d. 1842 m. Dec 23 1800 Sarah Bush and went to Oxford, Ontario Canada. Abrams MSS says was largest man ever seen in these parts


1719. Lucretia b. May 8 1781 m. Samuel Smith

1720. Amos b. Oct 4 1782 m. name unknown, went Oxford, Ontario Canada m. 2nd name unknown

834. Cornelius Tompkins and Susannah Jones had of NY

1721. Hannah b. Apr 13 1778 d. Oct 18 1784

1722. Sarah b. Jan 18 1780 d. Feb 25 1851


1724. Samuel b. Dec 31 1784 d. Apr 18 1863 m. Mary b. 1797 retired and lived Trumansburg in census 1860

1725. Mary (Folly) b. Dec 27 1787 d. Oct 28 1855 m. Oliver La Lue, there was a Mary that some think was this one m. Gwer Smith


1727. Elizabeth b. Feb 18 1792 d. Sep 30 1848

1728. Hannah b. Jun 13 1794 d. Apr 8 1832 m. Samuel Smith


1732. Susannah b. Aug 16 1802 d. Mar 7 1852 m. Washington Wardell


835. Gabriel Tomkings and had of NY all subject to further information

1734. Joseph b. 1773, early settler Washington Co NY sea captain apparently removed later to Mass and RI

1735. Jerome b. 1780-90 of Batavia NY

1737. John b. 1783 lived Troy Mass
1738. Gabriel b. 1791 m. Elizabeth b. 1796 lived Greenburgh NY
1739. Joshua
1740. Jacob d. May 24 1871 m. Mary Hull
1741. James J b. 1763 d. Dec 27 1859 at East Fishkill NY m. Phebe Shaw d. Nov 10 1839 age 76-4-12 Jas 1st Tompkins to settle at East Fishkill NY
1742. Bartholomew
1743. Mary m. Gilbert Shaw
1744. Henry m. James Covert
1745. Sarah m. Isaac Post
1746. John b. Feb 4 1760 d. 1843 m. Comfort Seabury. Van Minn. War 1812 also Indian Wars in Minn. and Rev War census 1830 at Hudson NY
1747. Hannah b. Sep 24 1761 m. Abraham De Groff
1748. Mary b. Feb 5 1764 d. Nov 4 1766
1749. Searles b. Sep 18 1768 went Farmersville Iowa and Van Buren Co Ohio
1750. Uriah b. Jul 30 1770 d. Jul 27 1827 Norway NY was a blacksmith inherited father's blacksmith tools
1751. Stephen Tompkins and Hannah (Sarles?) had of Kinderhook NY
1754. Robert b. Sep 25 1781 d. Jan 14 1858
1755. Edward b. Mar 6 1783
1758. Thomas b. 1778 m. Betsy lived Middletown NY not sure if belongs this family
1759. FAR name unknown and not sure if belongs to this family lived Branch Co Mich
1760. Solomon b. Sep 9 1778 d. May 8 1862 m. 1800 Elizabeth Hyatt b. Mar 15 1776 d. Nov 16 1852 m. 2nd Eliza (Tompkins?) widow of Hiram Davis
1761. Nathaniel b. Oct 8 1781 d. Oct 10 1852 (or 59) Probably the Nathaniel m. Sally Smith b. Feb 21 1782 census 1850 Newfield NY farmer $5,000

1763. Abby b. 1787 d. 1878 m. Joseph Chester


1765. Elizabeth b. 1795 m. Orpha or Sophia. We believe this was a newphew of Fifer James not son, unidentified. Lived Walkill, Orange Co NY. Orpha head family 1850.

842. Gilbert Tompkins and these unidentified, possibly his

1766. Nathaniel b. 1782 census 1870 Lake Mahopac NY. May be the Nathaniel census 1850 at Lake Mahopac or Kent NY farmer $1,500 but census says b. 1777 and had several living there in 1850.

1767. Jacob b. 1797 census 1850 farmer Lake Mahopac $1,000 m. Deborah (Barrett?) b. 1799 d. Oct 18 1860 of Lake Mahopac. 1850.

843. Sylvester Tompkins and these all tentative, otherwise they are unidentified

1768. Daniel D b. Mar 19 1772 d. Feb 14 1813 m. 1st name unknown m. 2nd Hannah Casterline b. Dec 11 1785 d. Jan 22 1858 dau Joseph Casterline and Susannah Lyons. He m. 2nd Harris DDT lived Clinton NY.

1769. Robert b. 1780 m. Elizabeth b. 1786 lived White Plains NY.

1770. Mary b. 1774, 1850 census White Plains NY lived with Mrs Sarah C Tompkins b. 1776 who we believe was widow of William Tompkins 1772-1816 of Varysburg NY.

1771. John b. 1787 m. Sarah b. 1791 Blacksmith at Castile, Wyoming Co NY census 1850.


845. William Tompkins and Ann, or Sally had of NY.

1773. William b. Nov 20 1772 m. Elizabeth Owens b. Aug 6 1778. Family says m. Elizabeth Owens. This man has often been confused with William number 1772 who was also born 1772, but they certainly were two different Williams.

846. Elijah Tompkins and Deborah (Underhill?) had of Scarsdale NY.

1774. Elijah b. 1803 m. Hannah b. 1806 census 1860 Tarrytown NY farmer $18,000 wife Jane b. 1815 who lived same house but relationship not shown.

851. Edmund Tompkins and had of New Brunswick.

1775. John Rex ba. 1760 m. Elizabeth Lloyd m. 2nd Mary Brewer.

1776. Elijah m. Susannah Woodard.

1777. Fanny m. Robert Woodward of Bristol NB.

1778. Susannah m. Richard Hopkins.

1779. Mary m. Bradley.

1780. Abigail m. Hunter.


1782. Betsy b. 1792 m. Aug 19 1808 Asa Kenney see book by Bell on the Kenney Family.
1784. Elijah Tompkins and Frances Woodward  
had of New Brunswick

1783. Samuel m. Sarah Rideout

1784. Amos m. Margaret Byrne m. 2nd Mary North

1785. Drummond m. Huldah Boyer dau Charles Boyer and 
Elizabet Tompkins

1786. Elizabeth m. William Banks

1787. Nellie m. John Young

1788. Margaret (Peggy) b. 1810 m. Oct 6 1830 James Bell b. 
1810 Scotland d. Apr 14 1836 son William Bell and 
Janet Creighton m. 2nd Joseph Davenport

1789. Maria m. Henry Morehouse

1790. Isabella m. John Banks

1791. Thomas Tompkins and Wyer  
had of New Brunswick

1792...Robert ba. 1785 d. over 100

1793...Clapper b. 1770 m. Ellen Benjamin

1794. Sydney Tomkins and Betsy Tompkins  
had of NB

1795. George m. Mrs Lloyd, nee Lady Nash of England

1796. Solomon Tompkins and Zuba Barnes  
had of South East NY

1797. Abraham Barnes b. Feb 7 1766

1798. Martha b. Nov 2 1767

1799. Phebe b. Mar 15 1770

1800. Abigail b. Apr 15 1772

1801. Obadiah b. Jun 2 1774

1802. Charlotte b. Jan 16 1777

1803. Samuel b. Mar 16 1779

1804. Vashti b. Nov 19 1791

1805. Edmund b. Mar 28 1784

1806. Sylvan b. Feb 18 1785 m. Brown, Feb 11 1820

1807. Solomon Tompkins above and Deborah Dan Brown  
had of South East NY

1808. Millicent b. 1792

1809. Jane b. Sep 5 1793 m. Rev Elisha Booth, the Solomon 
chart says she m. James Brown

1810. John b. Jan 30 1797 d. before 1860 m. Sep 27 1817 
Laura Baker b. Feb 25 1797

1811. Dan b. 1800 d. Aug 10 1876 m. Sep 1 1821 Hannah Maria 
Deming b. Apr 9 1803 d. Oct 5 1886 dau Charles 
Deming and Hannah Warner
862. Joseph Tomkins and
had of Hyde Park NY

1809. Gilbert b. 1770 d. Feb 19 1812 age 41-10-11 m.
Martha Schryver b. Jul 9 1772 d. Apr 15 1857 dau
Johannes P Schryver and Neltjen van Benschoten

Schryver b. Oct 4 1777 d. Jul 2 1856 dau Johannes P
Schryver and Neltjen van Benschoten

1811. James
1812. ...Jacob S ba. 1775 unidentified but lived near others
and had family in census 1830 Hyde Park as follows
self 50-60 2 m under 5 1 m 5-10 1 m 10-15
1 m 30-40 1 fem 30-40 1 fem 5-10 m fem
10-15 m fem 15-20 This could include some of our
unidentified Tompkins of that time and vicinity

1863. James Tompkins and
had of NY

1813. James
1814. Joseph Horton
Not sure if father was son of these, but they were
grandsons of father of this James, could be of the
family of Jacob S number 1812 above

1867. Michael Tompkins and
had of Maryland

1815. GAM name unknown ba. 1795

871. William Tompkins and Sarah Sie
Note- not proved if all these were of this family
the some of them is definitely so. Others tentative
as they lived nearby at same time and otherwise
unidentifie Further research on this particular
locality should give proof but we did not have time
to do it
had ...

1816. Oliver ba. 1775 d. 1829 m. Leah Van Tassel dau Abraham
Van Tassel
1817. Eva b. 1777 m. Dec 13 1799 Nicholas Cocks. Tarrytown
church records call her Effie
1818. Sally b. Dec 29 1778 d. 1813 m. Aug 15 1802 Abraham
Knapp
1819. Isaac b. Feb 5 1786 d. 1863 m. Oct 29 1809 Catherine
de Veaux b. 1790 dau Abraham De Veaux and Catherine
de Riviere lived Greenburg NY census 1850
1820. Margaret b. Aug 9 1788 d. 1878 m. Joel Knapp but
church record says Jacob Knapp
1821. Mary Ann b. 1788 d. 1877
1822. Elizabeth b. Jun 20 1790 m. Oct 27 1809 Isaac Van
Tassel, the Dutch Reformed Church record at Sleepy
Hollow says Catherine Tompkins
1823. James b. Jul 21 1795 m. Susan Tompkins dau Nathaniel
Tompkins and Effie Underhill
1824. John b. Nov 24 1797 m. Anna (Van Keuren?)
1825. Sam b. 1795 lived Albion NY
1826. George L ba. 1800 probably same in Albion, Calhoun
Co Mich in 1870
1827. William ba. 1800 m. Rachel Churchill b. 1804 went
Orange Co NY about 1822
Aug 10 1763 d. Sec 22 1842

872. Elijah Tompkins and Mercy Tompkins
had of Greenburgh NY
This is probably the Jemima Tompkins d. Nov 2 1828
and buried White Plains NY
1830. Anna unm
1831. Thaddeus will pvd Jun 2 1812 m. Byar
1832. Elijah b. 1770 d. Jan 9 1825 m. Deborah Frost b. Aug
15 1773 d. 1837 dau Samuel Frost and Keziah Wright
1833. Mary unm

873. Abraham Tompkins and Tamar Tompkins
had of Greenburgh NY
1835. Elizabeth Tompkins and Althea Appleby
had of Greenburgh NY
b. Jan 6 1778 Canada d. Nov 9 1869 dau James Angevine
1836. James ba. 1785 m. Charity Cornelius dau Willett Cornell
1837. Tamar d. Jul 23 1850 age 63
b. May 25 1797

874. Joseph Tompkins and Phebe Osborne
had of Pittston Penn
b. Aug 9 1806 d. May 18 1830 dau Abraham Van Fleet
1839. Mary twin with William m. Keiser, m. 2nd Chas Kinsley
1840. Joseph twin with Ruth kille by RR cars as old man
b. Jan 4 1865 went Ohio
1841. Ruth twin with Joseph, married and went Ohio
1842. James twin with Nancy d. y.
1843. Nancy twin with James d. y.
1844. Elizabeth b. 1793 m. John Clark Jr
1845. Nathaniel ba. 1780 unm went Ohio, said owned land that
was afterward Zanesville Ohio
1846. Phebe twin with Obadiah m. Casper Ingler no issue
1847. Obadiah twin with Phebe m. 1797 d. 1867 m. Sybil b.
1805 d. 1876 settled at Greenfield, Penn
1848. Samuel, half brother to others
875. Sylvanus Tompkins and Mary Field

had of Westchester Co NY


1850. Elizabeth ba. 1760 m. James Stephens

1851. Sylvanus b. Mar 14 1762 d. Apr 3 1835 m. Phebe Sherwood "May 1 1772 d. Sep 12 1828 lived Cortlandt NY She got Rev War pension in 1838 Col Samuel Drake's regt

1852. John b. 1763 m. Martha Kerr, settled Ellery, Chautauqua Co NY


1854. Jonathan. This probably same as John m. Martha Kerr but there could have been a Jonathan of whom no further record

876. Capt Stephen Tompkins and Sallie Franklin

had of Edgefield SC

1855. Samuel S m. Elizabeth Adams dau John Adams and Sarah. She m. 2nd John Rochelle. She d. Aug 30 1842

1856. Sylvester

1857. Elizabeth

1858. Anna m. Coleman Squires

1859. Francis m. Sarah (Tompkins?)

1860. Stephen b. 1770 d. 1839 Thomas Co Ga m. Elizabeth Brooks. She m. 2nd Abiah Morgan. Stephen had 36 slaves in Fayette Dist NC 1790 census

1861. Sarah b. 1774 d. 1842 m. 1794 James Owensby b. 1763 d. 1861

1862. Thomas ba. 1775 m. name not told, she threw dish of butter at him. He saddled his horse, took $2000 and gave everything else to her, rode away. Much later we find he founded another family at place called Tompkins Bend on the Mississippi River in Miss. Name of 2nd wife unknown

1863. John b. SC 1785 m. Susan Adams went Gallatin Tenn. Census 1860 there says age 75 and live at hotel or boarding house with no other Tompkins there

877. Elijah Tompkins and

had of NY

1864. Isaac ba. 1750 Rev War 4th NY

1865. William of Clinton Corners NY

878. Jonathan Griffin Tompkins and Sarah Hyatt

had of White Plains NY


1873. Joshua b. 1762 d. Sep 1 1769 (or 1768) NY


1874. Gov Daniel D b. Jun 21 1774 d. Jun 11 1825 m. 1798 Hannah Mintorne b. Aug 27 1781 d. Feb 18 1829 dau Mangle Mintorne. Daniel Tompkins had no middle name, he added the initial D to distinguish himself from another Daniel Tompkins at Columbia University same time. This DDT was governor of New York two terms and commanded troops in that section in War of 1812. "hen New York bankers would lend no more money to the Fernal Government they loaned some $300,000 to the governor on his personal note to finance the war. He was afterward Vice president under Monroe. He lived on Staten Island, Tompkinsville.
1877. Sarah b. Aug 11 1782 m. Benjamin Oakley
381. Cornelius Tompkins and Hannah Jascelles had of NY
1878. Mary Hannah b. Jul 7 1797 d. Aug 28 1852 burial Trinity church yard NYC m. Alexander Hyman
1879. Cornelius b. Mar 3 1799 d. Aug 11 1858 m. Ann Oakley b. 1799 census 1850 boatman at Cortlandt NY $1,000

882. Absalom Tompkins and Deborah McChain had of Stephentown NY
1880. James
1881. Peter b. 1780
1882. John m. Hannah Dean
1883. Rebecca
1884. Susan m. Barnes
1885. Nancy
1886. Deborah
1887. Mary
1888. Joshua b. 1806 d. Apr 10 1852
1889. Thomas

883. Nehemiah Tompkins and Priscilla Oakley had of NY
1890. John m. Elizabeth Underhill
1891. James b. Apr 19 1752 d. Apr 11 1833 d/ Feb 24 1843 dau William Underhill and Mary Dean
1892. Nehemiah ba. 1753 m. Quelly Forshee, other say name was Fisher which is probably correct, xxxm. 2nd
1893. Margaret Armstrong on Jan 10 1787 m. 3rd Kelissa Plumstead
1893. Jerusha d. before 1886 m. Caleb Fowler

884. Moses Tompkins and Mary Bonnett had of Fishkill NY
1894. Peter b. Aug 28 1764 d. Apr 2 1800 m. Aug 19 1787
Peggy Haviland dau Gilbert Haviland and Elizabeth Dowling

1895. Bonnet b. Jul 7 1776 census 1850 Somers NY with
John M b. 1817 and Ann b. 1818, probably grandson

1896. Moses b. Nov 14 1768 d. Feb 3 1773

1897. Absalom b. Oct 6 1770 d. Nov 9 1851 m. Elizabeth
d. Oct 9 1842 age 79-3-28 both buried town of Ledyard
near Scipio NY


1899. Moses b. Sep 13 1773 m. Aug 28 1796 Polly Croffet

1900. Isaac b. Sep 6 1777 d. between 1850 and 60 m. Jan 4
1798 Orpha Miller

1901. Mary b. Feb 19 1780 d. Sep 10 1826

1902. Ruth b. Nov 2 1782 m. Aug 4 1803 Thomas T Miller

1903. Benjamin b. Feb 10 1786 d. Mar 13 1866 m. Rachel Clear

1904. Elizabeth b. Dec 21 1788 d. Jul 5 1791

1905. Ezekiah b. 1790 Census 1860 lived with Governor
Tompkins b. 1816 who m. Samantha Curry, also one
Polly Tompkins b. 1786 unidentified Lived at
Lake Mahopac then

885. Isaac Tompkins and Abigail Vail

had of Greenburg NY

1906. Abraham b. Jul 9 1781 m. Oct 30 1808 Charity Lawrence
m. 2nd Martha Le Viness

1907. Sarah b. Feb 11 1783 m. Joseph Loesee

1908. John b. Sep 8 1784 d. Sep 7 1864 m. Zipporah Taylor
b. May 5 1796 d. Aug 25 1864


1910. Mercy (Mary) b. Apr 6 1788 d. Apr 5 1867 m. Stephen
Chatterton b. 1779 d. Feb 5 1850

1911. Nancy b. Apr 6 1790 d. 1823 m. Stephen Le Viness

1912. James b. Jan 10 1792 d. 1874 m. Mary Tompkins dau Elijah
Tompkins and Deborah Frost

886. John Tompkins and Sarah Barker

had of Yorktown NY

who is same as we had as Catherine Yule, b. Jun 20 1759
d. Jul 14 1835

1769 d. Apr 13 1843 age 73-7-20

1915. Gilbert b. 1766 d. 1838 m. Dec 2 1795 Phebe Griffin

1847 age 67

1917. Thomas b. May 9 1768 d. Aug 28 1842 m. Mary Schureman
b. Feb 18 1771 d. Feb 29 1860 dau William Schureman
and Jane Bennett lived New Rochelle NY

1918. Isaac b. 1769 d. 1799

1919. Mary b. 1773 m. James Pugsley m. 2nd Elias Quereau

1920. Samuel b. Feb 1776 d1 May 15 1857 age 81-2-20
m. Catherine (Horton?)
1921. Esther b. Apl 1 1781 d. Jun 6 1873 m. Ephraim Mallett
1922. Sarah b. 1783 d. Jul 24 1863 age 80-4-15
   Sep 27 1842 age 55-3-28

888. Nathaniel Tompkins and Mary (Polly) Tompkins
   had of Fishkill NY
1924. John b. 1762 da. 1845 m. Mary Bloomer b. Mar 8 1771
d. at Worcester NY dau Arnold Bloomer
1925. Martha m. James Fowler
1926. Esther m. Abraham Van Wart
1927. Polly, may be same as Mary
1928. Mary probably the Mary who m. Benjamin Paddock

891. Elijah Tompkins and Susannah Travis
   had of NY
   b. 1771 d. Oct 16 1851 age 80-2-27 dau Gilbert Ward
   other says Moses Ward. This Thomas Tompkins, with John
   Sr, John Jr, Gilbert, James, William and Nathaniel
   signed a protest against law in 1775
1930. Nancy b. 1768 m. Gilbert Ward

891. Elijah Tompkins above and Barbara Church
   had of NY these may been Quakers
1931. Noah Bishop b. 1771 d. Mar 12 1820 m. May 24 1794
   Rachel Coles b. Aug 20 1773 will pvd Sep 5 1859 dau
   Jacob? Coles and Hannah Coles
   b. Jun 19 1773
1933. Joshua B b. May 26 1775 d. after 1860 m. Lois Lobdell
   census 1860 at Breakabear, Schoharie Co NY lived
   with son Jay C
1934. Mary b. Feb 26 1777 m. Philip Yaw
1935. Barclay
1936. John b. Jun 20 1780
   1801 Ethan Allen Doty b. Aug 18 1776 d. Apl 4 1861
   son Samuel G Doty and Mercy
1938. Pheba b. Mar 25 1784
1939. Elijah b. Jun 4 1786 probably same Elijah M census
   Tarrytown 1860 $10,000 m. Anna b. 1810 ill pvd
   Sep 22 1862
1940. Susannah
1941. Barbara b. Feb 21 1789 m. Solyman Gregory Hamlin d. 1799
   d. May 20 1876 son Caleb J Hamlin
1942...Stephen ba. 1790 named by Abrams but we did not have him

892. Noah Tompkins and Helenor Underhill
   had of NY
1944. Susan b. 1769 d. Apl 28 1861 m. Jesse Washburn b. Nov 1
   1765 d. Jul 26 1809 son Richard Washburn and Amy Birdsall
893. Thomas Tompkins and Phebe
    had of Newtown Queens NY
1945. Joseph b. 1798 m. Hannah b. 1802 of Astoria LI
1946. Abigail b. 1796
1947. Hannah b. 1800
1948. Sarah b. 1803

894. Nathaniel Tompkins and Susan Underhill
    had of NY
1949. Rebecca m. Squire Joseph Odell
1950. Hannah m. Joseph Appleby
1951. Amy m. Nathaniel Lawrence
1952. Susan m. James Tompkins son William Tompkins and Sarah
    Sie, another record says she m. Joseph Tompkins

894. Nathaniel Tompkins above and Effie Underhill
    had of NY
1953. Elijah b. Jan 20 1777 d. 1825
1954. Underhill will wvd Sep 14 1863 m. Elizabeth Kemsen
    Gilbert Tompkins son James Tompkins and Elizabeth
    Underhill
1956. Ziporiah not sure if was a Ziporiah here
1957. Lancaster Underhill b. Jun 18 1796 da. 1841 m. Frances
    Caroline Lawrence b. Se 8 1797 d. May 4 1887 but
    McKenzie says he m. "ane C Lawrence." Census 1870
    McKenzie says she m. Gordon, Lane says Gershom and
    other family member says Gilbert Le Viness. We unable
    decide which is correct
1960. Harriet b. 1794 d. 1805

895. Gilbert Tompkins and Elizabeth Ward
    had of Greenburgh NY sequence unknown
1961. Thomas ba. 1780 d. Jul 11 1845 age 65-7-9 white Plains
1962. Jeremiah ba. 178- probably the one who m. Ellen Thoms
1963. Ziporiah ba. 1795 m. 1812 Isaac De Voe b. 1780 d. 1825
1964. Schuyler m. Harriet Purdy
1965. Mamie
1966. Philip b. 1787 d. Jun 3 1878 age 91 m. Sarah d. Apr 26
    1826 age 31 m. 2nd Phebe d. May 17 1859 age 72.
    Probably the same who listed in yellow census as gentleman
    and lived with Dean family at Pine Bridge NY. maybe
1967. Phebe was a Dean
1967. Jemimah
1968. Ward b. 1790 or 92 drowned in Darby River riding as
    a circuit minister m. Sarah Combs b. Jul 25 1785 d.
    Dec 31 1850 m. 2nd Hannah Morrow went Monroe Ohio
1969. Nathaniel d. 1846 Mich m. Sally Jones who d. age
    105-5-x McKenzie says he m. Abigail Gedney but we find
    no corroboration, must have been some other Nathaniel.
    had family in Michigan
1970. Sarah m. Dwight Capron


1973. Brewster

1974. Simeon M b. 1798, disappeared from NY records but we find a Simeon unidentified in New Brunswick, and one hotel keeper Ossining in 1850 census m. Maria b. 1802. This was probably Maria Pinckney widow of Jacob De Voe who m. a Simeon Tompkins after 1824 but we know no descendants

1975. Joseph Ward

1976. Elisha Brewster b. 1799 d. 1836


896. Joseph Tompkins and Sarah Bond had of Newtown LI

1978. Abigail m. Maurus Covert

1979. Edward b. 1788 d. Jun 26 1864 m. Dec 15 1806 Elizabeth Way b. Jul 3 1783 d. May 4 1809 she was dismissed by Quakers for "marrying out" dau John D Way and Mary Census 1850 farmer $12,000

1980. John bapt 1792 m. Hannah b. 1790

1981. Gilbert b. Dec 4 1793 d. Nov 1 1880 m. Sally Calyar b. 1797 census 1870 gentleman Cornwall NY $6,500

1982. Joseph

1983. William b. 1795 m. Rachel b. 1805 lived Cornwall NY in 1860

897. Abraham Tompkins and Young or Jackson had of New Brunswick

1984. William b. 1795 m. 1st name unknown m. 2nd Margaret Lobdell b. 1801. Went Ann Arbor Mich

1985. Aaron m. Betsy Young lived Dows Settlement NB


1987. Jackson B b. 1815 m. Vincent b. 1848 m. 2nd Aug 20 1850 in La Vynthia Young Census 1850 Carroll Parish LA Note—may have been others in Canada. We found the Louisiana branches but "noe very little about those who remaine in Canada

898. "William Tompkins and Elizabeth Ward had of NY


1989. Gilbert b. 1791 m. Hannah Lewis b. 1795 lived Boone, Oneida Co NY in 1850

99.

- 1991. Stephen b. 1798 m. Caroline Whitbeck b. 1796 census 1860 Medway, Greene Co NY farmer $2,000

899. John Tompkins and Thama Shute had of NY
1996. Thomas A b. 1802 m. Loretta (Hatfield?) b. 1805 lived Ossining in 1850
1997. Mary Jones
1998. Abraham

900. Washington Tompkins and had of White Plains NY

901. Snoch Tompkins and Polly had of White Plains NY
2001. Washington b. 1802 d. infancy
2002. James
2005. Hannah
2006. Thomas b. 1792 m. Elizabeth Archer b. 1795 lived Putnam Valley in 1850
2007. Joseph ba. 1800 m. Hannah
2008. Abbie b. 1801

902. Daniel Tompkins and (all tentative, records not clear) had of NY of Stanford NY?
2009. Valentine
2010. Asa
2012. James of Conesville, Schoharie Co NY
2013. John b. 1781 m. Mary Eliza Kerr
2014. William ba. 1790 lived Fulton NY
2015. Daniel buried Sherwood lot Methodist cemetery Groton NY he d. Apr 16 1893 age 98
2016. Samuel b. 1798 m. Hannah, 1850 census hotel keeper at Otsego, Allegheny Co NY
100.

904. William Tompkins and
had
2017. William ba. 1790 m. Betsy Tompkins

906. Nathaniel Tompkins and
had of Little Compton RI
2018. Nathaniel ba. 1785 Justice Peace Little Compton 1820

907. Reuben Tompkins and
had of Phillipstown NY all tentative
d. Nov 4 1867 age 73 dau Nathaniel Tompkins and Mary
Oakley, lived Lake Mahopac
24 1867 buried Putnam valley NY

2022. EA name unknown may be John above m. Mary b. 1791
lived Lake Mahopac
2023. EBA name unknown m. Elizabeth (Cargain?)
2024. Benjamin b. 1785 lived Carmel NY 1860 farmer $4,700
2025. GAF name unknown
2026. Thomas b. 1790 m. Martha b. 1802 1850 census cooper at
Phillipstown NY

910. Joshua Tompkins and
had of Phillipstown NY
2027. Joshua
2028. Daniel D ba. 1789

911. Stephen N Tompkins and Leah De Voe
had of Green Co NY
2029. Nathaniel S ba. Dec 24 1787 d. Jul 7 1848 Hartland,
Huron Co Ohio m. Jan 25 1810 Sally Reynolds b. Apr 1 1792
d. May 1 1840 m. 2nd Betsy Sample widow of John DeKitt
See History of the Firelands for fine article on the
Sample family. 1850 census Ruggles, Ashland Co Ohio
2030. Nehemiah b. 1789? m. Elizabeth b. 1789. e have a
Nehemiah d. Norham NY Mar 30 1836 age 67-0-14 marked with
flag must been in coal of 1812 unidentified, the
age figures do not agree with Nehemiah son of Stephen
and Leah Devoe
2031. Stephen b. 1788 m. Lydia census 1850 no occupation
lived with Mary Salisbury b. 1769 could be mother of
Lydia b. 1795. We do not know if this is same Stephen
son Stephen N and Leah De Voe or not but both lived in
Green County. We will give same number and tabulate next
to each other hereafter. One m. Sally Finch
2032. James ba. 1792, probably the James b. NY 1795 m. Eliza-
beth b. Conn went Indiana after 1835 had family there
2033. Mollie m. Finch
2034. Catherine b. 1798 m. Montgomery Stephens b. 1776 lived
New Baltimore NY m 1850
2035. Abram b. 1790 NY m. Polly b. 1796 lived same house
with father Stephen at Hesterlo in 1850
Robert Tomkins and Ann Naylor had of Canada

Harriet Ann b. Dec 14 1828 d. Feb 24 1878 m. 1846 James Cain

Sarah Jane b. Apr 30 1830 d. May 23 1858 m. John Daniels

James Naylor b. Feb 24 1832 d. Mar 28 1893 Census 1870 farmer Wilson, Adair Co Mo, went there about 1868 m. Margaret McCausland ba. 1833

Elizabeth Charlotte b. Jul 16 1833 m. George McNabb

Dennis b. Jun 20 1835 d. Feb 8 1868
2060. Frances b. May 1 1837 d. Feb 20 1879 m. Richard Westaway
2061. John b. Dec 3 1838 d. Jul 18 1889 m. Samantha Jane Pearsall
2063. Robert Charles b. Dec 7 1846 d. Oct 26 1912 m. Martha Elizabeth Brock
2064. William Henry b. Mar 7 1849 d. Jul 9 1918 m. Annie Todd

929. Peter Tomkins and Sarah Carter
    had of Canada

2065. Mary Ann b. May 25 1828 d. May 17 1905 m. James Ellis
    of Billings Bridge Ont
2066. Elecia m. John Hobson, went Illinois had 3 sons and
    3 daughters names unknown
2067. Sarah Henrietta b. 1832 d. 1892 m. Peter Tomkins b.
    1830 d. 1871 of Kemptville Ont, a "distant branch"
    This man unidentified, we list him after this group
2068. Frances m. Joes h Hawkins
2069. John m. Ann Tallon
2070. Henry b. 1834 m. Ann Hopkins, went Mantick Station Ont

2071. Peter Tomkins unidentified but relate to Peter 929,
    b. 1831 d. 1871 from Kemptville Ontario m. Sarah
    Henrietta Tomkins as above, lived Billings Bridge Ont

930. DAP Tomkins of Ireland and Norton? Benjamin
    had of Ireland
2072. Richard Green b. 1822 went Batavia NY
2073. Anne m. J Todd went Cagada m. there
2074. Eliza went Canada m. John Dickinson
2075. John went Canada m. Pennett lived Oxford Stn Ont
2076. Dennis m. Carson lived Oxford Stn Ont
2077. Peter b. 1831 d. Canada 1871 m. Sarah Henrietta Tomkins
    This is same Peter above we have as unidentified number
    2071. who had sisters as listed here and brothers John
    and Dennis. Seems impossible to identify these but this
    arrangement seems to be best probability
2078. William Norton b. Wicklow Ireland a1835 d. 1889 at
    Batavia NY

931. Nicholas Tomkins and Sarah McDaniel
    had of Canada
2079. John N m. Judith Coady
2080. Patrick m. Mary Ann Doyle
2081. Mary
2082. Michael
2083. Miles
2084. Rebecca

931. Nicholas Tomkins above and Esther Denison
    had of Canada
2085. Nicholas
2086. Sarah m. Michael J Coady
2087. David b. 1849 d. 1919 m. Bridget Coady b. 1861 d.
    1934 dau Patrick Coady
932. James Tomkins and Ellen Murray
had of Canada
2088. Michael
2089. Patrick
2090. James
2091. Catherine

933. Patrick Tomkins and Bridget Dunn
had of Canada
2092. Rev Michael d. 1920
2093. Richard
2094. John m. Judith Doyle dau James Doyle, went to New-
foundland where many descendants still are
2095. Patrick m. Mary Catherine Gallihar
2096. Nancy m. McGarry
2097. Nellie m. Carroll
2098. Bridget d. age 97
2099. Mary Ann d. age 92 m. Walsh

934. Michael Tomkins and Bridget Fitzgerald
had of Canada
2100. Thomas
2101. Nicholas
2102. Michael m. Mary Hall
2103. Dennis
2104. John
2105. Peter
2106. Jane
2107. Bridget
2108. Nancy

937. Patrick Tompkins and Blake
had of Canada
2109. Nicholas James b. 1859 See Catholic Year Book 1932
There were several others who were also Jesuit
priests, 1 daughter a Sister of Charity, a other
who died before 1945 all in Ireland names unknown

938. James Tomkins and Doyle
had of Canada use Tomkins form
2110. Nicholas, Jesuit priest remained Ireland
2111. Patrick m. Sheridan
2112. James b. 1865 Jesuit priest St Stanislaus College at
Tullamore, Offaly, Eire. Living in 1942 but very
old and feeble. He had his address but did not
trouble him by writing
2113. Catherine in 1940 Sister of Charity in Ireland
lived Los Angeles Calif and married several Tomkins
Catholics in California

940. James Tomkins and Ellen Clear
had of Canada
2115. Eliza
2116. John
2117. Patrick
2118. Mary m. James Clark
942. Nicholas Tomkins and Margaret Butler
    had of Ireland

2124. Eliza
2125. James
2126. Mary

947. Charles Tomkins and Margaret Warren
    had of Ireland
    Newton Mills, Co Wicklow

    remained Ireland
2128. Elizabeth Warren ba. 1825 m. Simpson Killey
2129. Robert ba. 1834 m. Ellen Oldfield went Australia 1881
2130. Margaret m. Thomas James went Albany Wisconsin
2131. Peter b. Feb 17 1828 d. Jan 13 1916 m. Annie Lee Minifie
    went Wisconsin
2132. Charles W b. Feb 29 1832 m. Lucy Ann Hoyt went Wisconsin
2133. William ba. 1833 unm
2134. Mary Anne m. Robert Hopkins lived Newton Mills Ireland
2135. Joseph ba. 1937 m. Nannie Jones remained Ireland

948. Dennis Tomkins and Charles
    had of Canada
2136. John ba. 1820 went Ottawa Ont
2137. Peter b. Mar 4 1822 m. Harriet Boxey b. Dec 4 1841 d. 1936 age 95, related to Henry Tomkins of Nanitic Ont
2138. Robert ba. 1825 killed RR accident in Canada

951. Partin Tomkins and Elizabeth
    had of Covington Co Ala
    Note- data from census and arranged tentatively
    according to where and when lived or lived with
    had
2139. Parton b. Ga 1802 m. Adeline b. 1823
2140. John b. Ga 1803 m. Mary b. SC 1818
2141. Samuel ba. 1805 m. Emeline b. 1816
2142. Stephen b. Ga 1800 m.ancy b. 1811
2143. L W (Lawrence?) went Henderson Co Tex
2144. Francis Y b. Ga 1816 m. Sarah A b. 1830 lived at
    Sandersville Ga 1850 census
2145. James M b Ga 1810 but census 1860 Sandersville Ga says
    b. 1802 m. Elizabeth b. 1815

952. Burwell Tompkins and
    Had of Marion Co Ga

2146. John Y b. Ga 1805 m. Sarah b. SC 1801 census 1850 at
    Stewart Co Ga farmer "Red Bone District" $360
    town of Buena Vista
-953. Samuel Tompkins and Rebecca Dannels
   had of Jerseyville Ills

-2147. John Jas·er b. Feb 27 1834 d. Oct 31 1900 Colfax Washn
   went California about 1850. m. Jan 1 1869 at Idaho
   City Ids, Diana Jordan b. Mass m. 2nd Sarah
   Elizabeth Teters widow of Charles Lish Feb 25 1872
   at Albany Oregon

-2148. Willis ba. 1835
-2149. Harriet m. Wesley Briggs
-2150. Mary m. Robert Frakes
-2151. Mattie
-2152. Robert m. Jennie, went Idaho City Ids and probably to
   Colfax Washn
-2153. Oliver Perry
-2154. Anna C m. Harry Weeks lived Portland Ogn

956. John T Tompkins and 1st wife
   had of Jerseyville Ills

   1850 farmer at Jerseyville Ills

2156. William A b. Ills 1830
-2157. Frank b. Ills 1832
-2158. Minerva b. Ills 1836
-2159. John b. 1838

-956. John T Tompkins above and Nancy o Young
   had of Jerseyville Ills

2160. James b. 1843
-2161. Martha ba. 1860
2162. Abbie
-2163. Ellen
-2164. Charlotte
2165 Annie
2166. Margaret these 6 girls not in 1850 census but all in
   1860.

959. Jonathan Tomkins and
   had of Morgan list, Wilkes Co NC

2167. Jonathan C b. 1773 m. Rebecca census 1860 Lawville,
   Clermont Co Ohio farmer $3,700

2168. Silas ba. 1780-90 went Arkansas

2169. Jesse b. NC 1788 m. Mary b. 1793 of Clermont Co Ohio

960. Gabriel Tompkins and Mary Lacy
   had of Fayette Co KY

2170. Doctor Delaney b. Tenn 1817 m. Rebecca b. Tenn 1823
   census 1870 farmer at Albany, Clinton Co Ky $700

   census 1870 Albany Ky

961. John Tompkins and Mary
   had of Anderson Co Bq

2172. William b. SC 1827
2173. Joseph b. SC 1829
-2174. George b. SC 1831
2175. Elizabeth b. 1835
2176. Eliza b. SC 1838
   same House one Eliza Turner b. SC 1780 unidentified
106.

962. Samuel Tompkins and Elizabeth
    had of Covington Co Ala all

2177. Edwin W b. Ga 1818 m. Lucinda b. 1826
2178. William H b. 1824 Ga m. Mary A b. 1827 Census 1860
    Andalusia Ala, invalid
2179. James A b. Ga 1827 m. Sarah b. 1830 farmer at Andalusia
    Ala 1860
2180. Micajah b. Ga 1825 census 1850 Waggoner at Andalusia
2181. Sam W b. 1834 m. Sarah J b. 1839
2182. Harmon H b. 1836 m. "uth b. 1838 took up land at
    Gainesville Florida

963. Rucker (Rucker?) Tompkins and Rachel
    had of Washington Co Ga ala ...of Sandersville Ga

2183. Samuel b. Ga 1836
2184. Cullen C b. 1818 d. before 1860 m. Amanda b. 1815
2185. William T b. 1823 m. Mary b. 1822
2186. Hos name unknown ba. 1800 m. Elizabeth b. Va 1800
    1860 census Sandersville Ga next to Burwell Tompkins
    who b. Va 1770. Farmer $11,000. This man probably
    belongs to Va line but as lived same neighborhood
    with others, we list him tentatively as one of them. He
    may prove to be a son of Burwell b. 1770.

964. William? Tompkins and Nancy
    had of Conway'sburg, Horry Co SC

2187. Cochran b. SC 1822 m. Elizabeth b. 1824 census 1860
    Conway'sburg SC farmer $300
2188. [John May be Israel or Ithiel] b. 1828 SC m. Martha b.
    SC 1824 census 1860 farmer $700. See John b. 1828

965. John Tompkins and Mary
    had of Forsythe, Monroe Co Ga

2189. Bethena b. Ga 1827
2190. John Jr b. 1830
2191. Mary b. 1831
2192. Elijah b. 1835
2193. Elmira b. 1836
2194. Elvina b. 1837 some say Melvina
2195. Miranda b. 1839
2196. Joel b. 1853 see card may be same as John
2197...Meredith b. 1841 (m. Elizabeth b. 1845?)

966. HAG name unknown and Sarah
    had of Horry Dist SC

2198. Julia A b. 1820
2199. James b. 1837
    probably others in between

967. Eli Tompkins and Nancy
    had of Horry Dist SC

2200. Ithiel b. SC 1830
2201. Gabriel P b. 1832 m. Elizabeth A b. 1837
2202. Eli B b. 1836 m. Dardy b. 1839
2203. Cornelius H R H R b. 1840 m. Emma b. 1849
68. Henry Tompkins and Margaret
    had of Horry Dist SC
2204. M D, very probably is Duffie M m. Daisy Caustella of
    Spain at Los Angeles dates not shown but about 1860
2205. Gabriel W b. 1831
2206. Kenneth M b. 1833 m. Elizabeth b. 1830
2207. Rutella b. 1835 (Ruth Ella?)
2208. Julian b. 1837, other record says Julia
69. James Tompkins and Nicey
    had of Conwaysboro, Horry SC
2209. James W b. Sc 1832 m. Mary, believe was the James in
    Confederate army and killed in Civil war left family
2210. Martha Jane b. 1835 or 37
2211. Samuel G b. 1838
2212. Dicey Ann b. 1840 or 42
2213. Alex McI b. 1842 may be same called Alcy
2214. Mollie b. 1844 some census calls her Molsey Ann L L
2215. Margaret b. 1848
2216. Savannah b. Jun 1850, other census says Susannah we
    accept Savannah as correct
2217. Mary Ann b. 1847, this possibly might be same as
    Mollie Ann but better list separately as not sure
70. Benjamin Tompkins and Martha
    had of Lowndes Co Ga and Jasper Florida
2218. Theophilus b. Ga 1838
2219. William b. 1838
2220. Samuel b. 1839
2221. Elizabeth b. 1843
2222. James E b. 1847
2223. Mary b. 1848
2224. Hannah L b. 1850
2225. Benjamin R b. 1851
2226. John D b. 1854
2227. Francis b. 1856
2228. Thomas C b. 1858
    This family went to Florida about 1859 or 60
71. DeWitt C Tompkins and 1st wife
    had of Winnfield La these all b. Ga
2229. Sarah b. 1845
2230. Fabricy A b. 1846
2231. Benjamin b. 1848
2232. Benester A b. 1849
2233. Quincy Powell b. 1852 d. Sarah Agnes Stroud b. Ark
    1857 lived Hollywood, Clark Co Ark
71. DeWitt C Tompkins above and Beedy
    had of Winnfield La these by all went Arkansas
2234. Susan b. 1854 m. William H Pollard
2235. Elenor b. 1857
2236. Homer M b. 1859 went Cadiz Ky
2237. James b. 1861
972. Aaron Tompkins and Martha  
  had of Horry Dist SC  
  2239. James E b. SC 1833  
  2240. John M b. 1835 listed in other census as John S  
  2241. Lexington E b. 1837 either twin or same as  
  2242. Lewis E b. 1837  
  2243. Lestern B b. 1850  
  2244. Aaron L b. Feb 1850  

973. Levi Tompkins and Veney  
  had of Horry Dist SC  
  2245. Laney b. SC 1830  
  2246. Mary b. 1843  
    probably others in between  

974. Loveless Tompkins and Martha  
  had of Comonaysboro SC  
  2247. Willis b. SC 1837 m. Louisa b. 1841  
  2248. W M (William?) b. 1832 census 1850 Henry Co Ga  
  2249. J M census 1850 "Henry Co Ga, probably same J M pioneer  
    Henderson Co Tex later  
  2250. E J b. 1841 a girl  census 1850 Henry Co Ga  
  2251. E M b. 1844 census 1850 Henry Co Ga  
  2252. Charlotte ba. 1830 m. Enoch Jones of San Antonio Te  
  2253. Mary m. 1852 Samuel G Newton at San Antonio Texas  
  2254. B J of Stephens Co Texas, in 1873 B J and George  
    Tompkins attacked by Indians, but article did not say  
    where or when exce + was in Texas  
  2254. George of Stephens Co Texas with b J above  
    note- Charlotte, Mary, B J and George all unidentified  
    but could have been of this family, no proof  

975. Israel Tompkins and  
  had of Comonaysboro Horry Dist SC  
  2255. Eli b. SC 1810 m. Elizabeth A b. 1837  

977. Samuel Tompkins and Charlotte Margerum  
  had of Londonderry Ireland Tomkins  
  2256. Elizabeth m. Herman Jacob Poe m. 2nd Godfrey Bevan  
  2257. Charlotte m. William Taylor  

977. Samuel Tomkins above and Jane Bunbury Arthure  
  had of Londonderry Ireland  
  2258. Grace, heir  
  2259. Benedict Arthure d. 1823 young man  
  2260. Jane Bunbury d. 1824  
  2261. Samana m. Rev John Walter  
  2262. Mary Anne m. James John Sullivan  
  2263. Letitia Belinda m. Costley Sullivan  
  2264. George ba. 1810 m. Sep 24 1842 Catherine Jane Young  
    dau Major "ichard Young and Eliza Caldwell. See  
    Burke's Landed Gentry  

978. Luke Gardiner Tomkins and Travis  
  had of Londonderry Ireland
2265. Samuel lived O'Brien's Bridge, Co Clare

2266. Mary Anna m. Thomas McCreight

2267. Barbara m. Donough McCreight

983. Thomas Tomkins ba. 1790 may be the Thomas Tomkins Gent of Witham, Essex, Curate of Hadley 1847-1851 had of Essex

2268. James Wright b. 1824, 4th son. Other record says may be son of John Tomkins and Phyllis Wright but that was our own resumption, no doubt was son of Thomas as set down here

986. Richard Tomkins and had of Stratford on Avon probably the Richard here

2269. Thomas ba. 1830 lived Leicestershire

2270. John m. Minifie no issue

2271. William stayed England lived Leicester

2272. Nathan went Australia

992. Packington Tomkins and Elizabeth had of Buckenhill

2273. Frances bapt Jan 29 1757 buried Feb 2 1757

2274. Elizabeth bapt Jan 29 1757

1003. Josiah Tomkins and had of Reading England

2275. H (Henry) C lived Reading in 1924, wrote to William Chester Tomkins of Detroit whose father John Tomkins was from Reading

1006. William White Tompkins and Frances Samuella Pendleton had of Va

2276. Henry Pendleton b. 1838 m. Matilda S McFarland on Oct 9 1862 she died Kentucky Oct 23 1902 Census 1870 Owensboro Ky gentleman $15,000

2277. Alexander Campbell b. Feb 28 1840 m. Jun 10 1868 Elizabeth Mary Venable b. Nov 29 1844 dau Samuel Lewis Venable and Virginia Bransford. Alexander Tompkins was a big tobacco dealer Daviess Co Ky, went Henderson Ky 1959, Civil War 22nd Va Inf Lived Owensboro Census 1870 gentleman $18,000


2279. Joseph Bickerton b. Apr 9 1850 m. Nelson of Ky/ Legend says "a real wild westerner, several years Indian Territory

2280. Fred Windsor pby d. before 1850

1008. Joseph Montgomery Tompkins and Mary Ellen Housewright had of Va


2282. Evelyn Anville b. 1845 d. 1845

2283. Martha Miller Montgomery b. May 7 1851 called Mattie, m. Emmett Manuel Hall
1025 Thomas Tompkins b. Portsmouth Va d. Danford Fla 1891
youngest child of Edward and Harriet Burwell who had 12 children
this Thomas was in Confederate army as did not die in war must have
been in surrendered troops and in Federal war prison met a man named Levi Carter from Canada. After war
and when free again pby lived Alabama health impaired. Went Canada to visit
his friend Levi Carter. Met Carter’s sister Adelaide and married her
lived pby in or near Fort Colborne Ontario. We believe had small farm
which may have been to Adelaide Carter by her father. There they had two
children, Lura Adelaide b 1875 and Charles Levi b 1878 and an adopted son
Willie. We believe Willie was older than either of the other two and was
1860. Willie would be a strong boy 15 years old when first child Lora
Adeline was in 1875. Big enough to help do farm work as Thomas was in
broken health. About 1885 Adelaide Carter died leaving Lura Adelaide age
10 and Charles Levi age 7. These were raised by Levi Carter family
but both went to ND “in their early twenties” about 1890 when Lora
Adeline was 25 and Charles Levi was 22. Their father Thomas took his
adopted son Willie and “went South” to Sanford Florida where two of
his sisters lived but we do not know which sisters it was. He had to
go to milder climate account health. He went to Florida some time
between about 1885 and 1891 for he died in Florida in 1891 age 58 only.
TABULATION, numbers Independent of ANY other set.
x1. (old #1025) Thomas Tompkins and Adelaide Carter
had of Canada pby Fort Colborne Ontario
x2. Lura Adelaide b. Canada 1875 m, Alex McConnell NFR
was many dentist m. Jessie Defflemyer
x4. Willie b. Canada adopted son went Florida with Thomas a 1890 NFR

x3. Charles Levi Tompkins and Jessie Defflemyer
had of Fla?
x4. James Fowler Tompkins and Frances Stewart
had of Calif?
x5. James Fowler b. Calif 1940
x6. Victoria Ann b. Calif 1943
x7. Robert Lewis b. Calif 1945
x2. Susan b. Calif 1955

x7. Lewis Carter Tompkins and Marline Lippett
had of Fla?
x8. Lewis b. 1939 Fla? d 1955 Fla? (Lewis Carter?)
x9. Rodney Paige b. 1943 Fla?
x10. James Kent b. 1949 Fla?

No doubt Thomas went to Canada after the war also because the South
under the heels of the carpet-baggers, negroes could vote and whites
could not, cities under negro soldiers, negro governors, mayors, chief of
police, Read Life of Thadeus Stevens and Lyle Saxon’s books about New
Orleans. Negroes RULED backed by the US government. Black soldiers knocked
white women off the sidewalk if they did not step aside to let the
negro pass. Then the Ku Klux came to be. I suspect some of my folks helped
organize it at Atlanta. I have seen them many times during the negro
uprising in 1885, Ku Klux hung the white agitators to a bridge.
1010. Dr Samuel Woods Tompkins and Sarah Elizabeth Jarman had of Virginia

2284. Catherine b. 1857 unm
2286. Robert b. 1868? unm
2287. John William b. 1870 unm
2288. Martha Montgomery b. 1862 m. Hubert Raven

1014. George William Tompkins and Mary Frances Allen had of Va and Williamstown Mo

2289. Lucy m. Hele
2290. John William b. 1859 d. 1903 m. Irene Johnson
2291. Sarah m. J A English
2292. Hettie m. James Prewett
2293. Junius m. Ann Nesbit
2294. Frank m. Diza Foresee
2295. Samuel W b. Mo 1849 unm
2296. Eunice b. 1856

1018. Charles Gilmer Tompkins and Augustina Poore had of Va

2297. Robinette b. 1863
2299. Virginia m. David Carr Sr

1019. Dr Junius Tompkins and Mary Clenery had of Mo Canton Mo

2300. Catherine b. Apr 15 1858 d. infancy
2301. Benjamin Blaine b. Jan 1 1860 m. Jun 5 1894 Jane Hynes
2302. Walker Gilmer b. Jan 18 1862, other says Walker Giles

1019. Dr Junius Tompkins above and Margaret McClain had of Canton Mo

2303. Catherine b. Dec 11 1863 m. Jan 1885 Horace B Linn
2305. Mary Louise b. Mar 6 1872
2306. Elizabeth J b. Feb 19 1874 d. Dec 5 1919 m. Apr 24 1902 John Dehn

1023. Samuel Tompkins and Helen had of Hennderson Ky

2309. D J a girl b. 1860

1024. William Fayette Tompkins and Martha Williams had of Wetumpka Ala

2310. Willie b. 1857 a girl

1027. John Fulton Tompkins and Sarah Dudley Ragland Pendleton had of Va

2311. Dr Edmund Pendleton b. Jul 22 1868 m. Jun 6 1905 Sarah Casterline Souther dau Eustace Everett Souther and Cornelia Woodruff Casterline b. Mar 29 1873. Dr Tompkins a noted surgeon, writer, poet and historian live Lexington Va
Edgar Roy b. 1888 Kansa City Kans m. Theresa Celia or Lelia Love b. Gallup NM 1890 or 91

Robert Martin b. 1890 Kansa a 1892

Dixie Lee b. 1894 Kansa a 1896

Phocian

Edgar Roy b. 1888 Kansas City Kans m. Theresa Celia or Lelia Love b. Gallup NM 1890 or 91

Robert Martin b. Kansa a 1890

Dixie Lee b. Kansa a 1894

Gilmer b. Kansa a 1896

Phocian

Edgar Roy Tompkins of Va

R Julian (Roy or Robert Julian) b. 1915 or 90 letter

future researchers may find these in Kansas or Virginia census.
2312. Sallie Louisa b. Sep 17 1871 m. Mar 31 1908 William Morton McNutt
2313. Dr George Fulton b. Mar 27 1873 m. Elizabeth Haskins Dillard dau James Spottswood Dillard and Ella Nathan Woodruff
2314. Bertie Lee b. Sep 29 1875 unm

1028. Edmund Giles Tompkins and Rebecca C Griffin had of Va
2315. Jane Anderson b. Jan 12 1874 m. Elliott De Jarnette
2316. Sarah b. Aug 29 1875 m. Clifton Ehlers

1032. Alfred Tompkins and Sally
Note- this only Alfred we can find who fits in here had of Cherry Lane, Allegheny Co NC census 1870
2317. Franklin b. NC 1852
2318. Victory b. 1854
2319. Cynthia b. 1855
2320. John b. 1857
2321. David b. 1859
2322. Columbus b. 1863

1033. Thomas Tompkins and Katherine had of Glade Creek, Allegheny Co NC
2323. Lucy b. 1858 another dau not yet named when census taken

1043. William Dabney Tompkins and Harriet Tompkins had of Va lived Richmond
2324. William Minor b. Aug 20 1859 d. 1925 m. Helen Phillips
2325. Edmund b. Nov 18 1862 d. 1922 m. Sallie Corbell Cotton no issue
2326. Robert Nelson b. Jul 13 1865 d. 1914 m. Leah Seay no issue
2327. Sarah Eliz b. 1861 d. 1862
2328. James Dabney b. 1867 d. 1868

1046. James Edwin Tompkins and Frances Elizabeth Coleman had of Va
2329. Cary, a girl b. Jul 11 1861
2330. Dabney

1053. James Tompkins and Ann Pearce had of Morrisons Mills, Alachua Co Fla
2333. John W b. 1830 m. Isabelle b. SC 1822?
2334. Alfred D b. 1832 Fla
2335. Mary E b. 1835
2336. Anne E may be wife of Don
2337. Wilson Peak b. 1843 in St John's Rangers Civil War went Gainesville Fla
2338. James A b. 1845 m. Eliza A b. 1847 census 1870 at Tustinnaugbe PO, Columbia Co Fla

2340. Joseph R b. 1849 lived Lochloosa Fla
2341. "On b. 1828? Ga m. Ann E census 1870 Lake City Fla but not sure was of this family, may been cousin but brother of Giles same neighborhood
2342. Giles b. 1834 Ga pby m. Isabella Proctor same remarks as for Don above

1057. John Tompkins and
had of Florida

2343. Henry C ~
2344. Ralph J of Center Hill Fla. Chairman of Tompkins family Assn but we not sure of ge or parentage. we wrote but no answer (J N V)

2345. William b. Ga 1847 m. Sue Knight m. 2nd Margaret Clark d. Jan 16 1879 m. 3rd Sue Scott
2346. Fanny b. Fla 1850 m. John Scott
2347. Martha Ann b. 1854 m. "William Harrison Gamble, she was called Mattie
2348. Godfrey b. Nov 1859 m. Sue Beville
2349. John m. Minnie Porter
2350. Robert b. 1869?m. Ellen Horton
2351. Rhoda b. 1856 m. Thomas Beville
2352. James d. as young man

1058. John Tompkins and Sarah Ann Kennedy
we not sure of any descendants

1059. William Tompkins and Sarah Ann Kennedy
had of Florida pby "unterville

2353. DDC name unknown ba. 1835 who was most probably same as Robert next here
2354. Robert ba. 1838 face wound Civil War
2355. Ray b. Ga 1839 census 1850 lived with Drusilla Thomas b. Va 1788 she unidentified
2356. Lawrence b. Ga 1840 census 1870 carpenter Camden Co Ga m. Jane b. Ga 1842 Cow Ga Claremay
2357. George Franklin ba. 1840
2358. William A ba. 1840-50 m. Emma Hale
2359. Louisa b. Camden Co Ga 1845 she and Ray both lived with Peeples family census 1860 at Owens Ferry, Camden Co Ga may be wife, unable tell by census relationship
2360. John L b. Ga 1859 census 1870 lived with Pope family at Davisboro, Washington Co Ga
2361. Thomas E b. Ga 1852 census 1870 with Pope family above

1060. Lawrence Tompkins and
had of Ga These all unidentified this best bet

2353. DDC name unknown ba. 1835 who was most probably same as Robert next here
2354. Robert ba. 1838 face wound Civil War
2355. Ray b. Ga 1839 census 1850 lived with Drusilla Thomas b. Va 1788 she unidentified
2356. Lawrence b. Ga 1840 census 1870 carpenter Camden Co Ga m. Jane b. Ga 1842 Cow Ga Claremay
2357. George Franklin ba. 1840
2358. William A ba. 1840-50 m. Emma Hale
2359. Louisa b. Camden Co Ga 1845 she and Ray both lived with Peeples family census 1860 at Owens Ferry, Camden Co Ga may be wife, unable tell by census relationship
2360. John L b. Ga 1859 census 1870 lived with Pope family at Davisboro, Washington Co Ga
2361. Thomas E b. Ga 1852 census 1870 with Pope family above

1061. John Tompkins and Mary M Spalding
had of Camden Co Ga

2362. Lucy these all minors in 1836
2363. John
2364. Robert
John Tompkins and Samantha had

Nicholas b. Ga 1843 lived Chanceville Ga

Colonel Nicholas Tompkins and Catherine Leverette had of Heard Co Ga

Giles S m. Amanda West, she m. 2nd Raglin

Mariah Ann d. Jan 4 1886 age 72 m. Dec 27 1836 Judge

Lucius Horace Featherston son Charles Featherston and

Lucy Initts. Major General of Militia Indian War 1836

Mary Ellen b. 1827 d. 1908 age 87

Sarah m. Col Beverly D Thomasson

Katherine m. Dr Joseph Lane

Emily Sbanks d. 1918 m. Benjamin Harvey Wright

Col Nicholas Tompkins above and Lucinda T Springer had of Heard Co Ga

William Green Springer b. Oct 13 1847 d. 1875 m. Aug 26 1869 Sallie Jackson b. 1853 d. 1903

John Thomas b. Aug 9 1849 d. Jun 20 1885


Nicholas b. Mar 10 1853 went Oklahoma


Benjamin Hill b. Jun 12 1860 d. 1911? m. Sep 1 1888 Monte Holliday dau George Holliday and Mary Pendergrast

John Tompkins and Lucy Traylor had of Ga

Eubanks b. Ca 1831, the census listed this man as

U Banks Tompkins and another Hugh Banks Tompkins. We have very bad opinions about some of the old time

census takers especially under the Carpet Bag government shortly after Civil War when negroes had such jobs

Carrie ba. 1833 m. Louis Fou had 7 names not known

Mary ba. 1835 m. Dr Howard Jackson

Matthew Whitfield b. 1838 m. Cornelia Boyt. Confederate army Co E of the Guards. Had an uncle Matthew Whitfield

in Edgefield Co SC

Biles Hardman ba. 1841 d. y.

Sophia b. 1844

Julia b. 1846 m. Capt Joseph J Evans lived Mississi pi

James V Tompkins and Almedia had of Va

Sarah b. 1834

Mary A b. 1836

Thomas G b. 1839

Virginia b. 1842

David Tompkins and Betsey had of Paris NY, lived with him probably his

Mery b. 1835

Asa? b. 1835

Daniel b. 1837 saw mill worker
1075. William Tompkins and Julia
had of Wayland NY
2391. Betsey b. 1840
2392. Emma b. 1842 a milliner
2393. Gusarn? saw mill worker. Terrible script almost unreadable can make nothing else of it

1076. George Tompkins and Dianna
had of Cohocton, Steuben Co NY
2400. Margaret M b. 1845
2401. Charles H b. 1847
2402. Louisa R b. 1849
2403. George M b. 1854
2404. Ida b. 1860
2405. Philip b. 1868

1077. Fortunatus Riley Tompkins and Sally Ann Monroe
had of Steuben Co NY
Went Traverse Co Mich 1864 Farmer at Mayfield Mich census 1870 $1,500. There was a Lorenzo Tompkins b. 1839 at Wayland NY farmer in 1860 m. Mary J b. 1841
2407. Henry d. y
2408. Harriet Rosetta b. 1843 m. Robert Razey
2409. Cameron b. 1845 d. 1859
2410. Arvilla b. Jun 20 1849 m. Waldo W Finchin m. 2nd Horace Perry Gardner

1078. Levi H Tompkins and Louisa Ball
had of Cohocton, NY
2411. Alonzo Jerome b. Feb 25 1845 d. Aug 21 1930 m. Annie Matilda Darling b. Nov 25 1853 d. Feb 13 1898 m. 2nd Mary Milligan. She m. 2nd Hartwell and lived Titus-2411marnkaafigxaxagi Aug 9 1878 Burgh Ills
2412. Franklin b. 1848 d. Aug 3 1911 m. Jennie Mead no issue m. 2nd Horace Perry Gardner
2413. Jennie b. 1853 this may been Jennie Mead
2414. Nettie b. 1855 m. Stewart, her name was Annette
2415. Emma b. 1863 m. Young

1079. James Tompkins and
had of New Faltz NY
2416. Samuel b. 1846 lived with David Tompkins b. 1812 uncle in 1860
2417. Hiram b. 1850 in 1860 live with E F Freer b. 1830 and Fannie F Freer b. 1829
1081. John Tompkins and Catherine
    had of New Paltz NY
2418. Sarah Catherine b. 1844
2419. Mary E b. 1845
2420. Elizabeth b. 1847
2421. George b. 1850
2422. Thomas b. 1854
2423. Solomon b. 1857
2424. Gertrude b. 1843
2425. David M b. 1846
2426. Irving 1860?
2427. James b. 1845

some of these may been of his brother James but all
lived with John and Catherine

1082. Nathaniel Tompkins and Susan
    had of Berne NY
2428. Charity J m. Fowler
2429. Elmira b. 1837 m. Carl
2430. Cynthia b. 1829

following lived nearby in Mich, kinship unknown
2431. J M b. Penn 1831
2433. Mary b. NY 1841 1860 lived with family of William Adams
    at Parksville, St Joseph Co Mich

1089. Daniel D Tompkins and Caroline
    had of Andes NY
2434. Millard, probably the Millard Filmore m. Josephine Cooper

1090. William Tompkins and Lydia
    had of Wellsville NY
2435. Daniel O b. 1845
2436. Charles L b. 1848
2437. Esther b. 1852 called Elthen
2438. Charlotte b. 1856
2439. Florence b. 1858
2440. Frank b. 1861
2441. Clayton b. 1864
2442. Sarah b. 1844 a parently o this family

1091. John Tompkins and Emeline (Bates?)
    had of Schoolcraft, Kalamazoo Co Mich
2443. Frances b. 1845 1860 census lived with James Bates b. NY 1792 and Sarah Bates b. NY 1795 near
    John Tompkins above
2444. Alice b. m1850 Mich
2445. Charles W b. 1854
2446. Estella b. Mich 1856

1092. Harvey Tompkins and Josephine
    had of New Baltimore NY
2447. William b. 1850
2448. Emogene b. 1851
2449. Emma b. 1855
2450. Georgina b. 1857
2451. Adella b. 1859
2452. Elizabeth b. 1862
2453. Frederick b. 1865
2454. Myra b. 1867
2455. Josephine b. Nov 1869

1093. George Tompkins and Mary
had of Kalamazoo Mich
2456. Sarah b. NY 1852
2457. Frances b. NY 1854
2458. Charles b. NY 1856

1094. Caleb Tompkins and Orrilla
had of Kalamazoo Mich
2460. Emily b. NY 1856

1095. Simon B Tompkins and Jane
had of Kalamazoo Co Mich
2462. Harvey Elijah
2463. Reed d. y.
2464. Gus b. 1855 went Washington DC had family there
2465. Lois
2466. Lunetta b. Mich 1858, may be dau of Sanford but could be two Lunettas

1096. Adason Tompkins and Elizabeth Ann Western
had of Coldwater Mich
2467. Addison b. 1867
2468. Fred b. 1869
2469. Walter Adason b. Jul 1878 d. Feb 2 1879
2470. Winnifred b. Dec 6 1870
2471. Mary Ellen b. May 5 1861 d. Jan 14 1897

1097. Luther B Tompkins and Ann S Shinn
had of Cohoes NY
2472. Hannah A b. 1845
2473. Luther B b. 1849

1105. David Tompkins and Ann Eliza York
had of Colchester NY
2474. Peter b. 1867 d. 1927
2475. Fannie m. twice, 1st Ulysses Dice
2476. William m. twice names unknown
2477. Rose m. August Westphal
2478. Sadie b. NY Aug 4 1880 d. Sep 11 1843 m. James Fitzgerald had 6
2479. Francis b. Apr 26 1871 d. Dec 28 1948 m. Oct 26 1898
Carrie Kehrley

1123. James H Tompkins and Mary Allen
had of Richmond Va
2481. dau name unknown m. William H Lucy Jr
2482. dau name unknown m. Calvin H Lucy
2483. Clara m. Allen?
2484. Emily
2485. Georgia m. Pleasant L Reed

2486. Daniel R Tompkins and
had of Richmond Va

2487. Daniel R ba. 1890 m. Nannie Claiborne Morris dau
Benjamin E Morris and Abiah George Claiborne

2488. Asahel Tompkins and Ann Hoge
had of Ohio

Ann Fouch b. 1839 d. Dec 17 1864 age 44-0-7. Lawyer
and member State Legislature. Went with parents to
Horgan Co Ky 1831 near McConnellsville. He died
at McConnellsville Ky

2490. Mary b. Nov 26 1813 d. Mar 12 1856 m. Eli Baldridge

2491. William E b. Nov 18 1815 d. May 18 1817


2493. Emily Rowan b. 1820 d. 1886 m. Rufus Beach

Plummer m. 2nd Charity Moffet

2495. Edna b. Oct 1 1825 d. Jun 5 1848

2496. Ruth H b. Dec 29 1827 m. Isaac Lawton b. Aug 9 1828
son Jesse Lawton and Maria Haskell

2497. Eldridge Gary b. Apr 16 1830 m. Mary J Seely

2498. Benjamin Tompkins and Ann Hoge
had of Belmont Co Ohio

2499. Edward census 1850 says merchant at Richland Ohio
and b. Penn 1805

2500. Benjamin b. Ohio 1821 (census 1850 says) d. Mar 20
1893 m. Aug 8 1849 Sarah Jane Keith b. Apr 15 1834
d. Dec 27 1921 lived Morristown Ohio but was at
Richland in 1850, merchant

2501. James G b. Va 1821 m. Sarah A b. Ky 1833. Probably the
James J census 1870 Louisville Ky wholesale dry goods
$400,000. Probably same who may have m. 1st in NC.
Pending further information

2502. Elizabeth m. Dabney

2503. Margaret m. Duvall

2504. Robert b. Va 1828 pby same who m. Susan E b. Ky 1832
in census 1870 Louisville Ky merchant $32,000. Looks
like name was Robert W

2505. John Ford ba. 1830 Ky

2506. Amanda Elizabeth b. 1830 d. Mar 6 1916 m. Jan 12 1852
Thomas Jordan Hopkins b. Dec 13 1823 d. May 17 1902
1152. Robert Tompkins and Susan Hamilton had of Woodburn Ills
2507. Bennett b. 1830, census 1870 has a Bennett Tompkins b. Va 1830 carpenter at Hewlett, Hanover Co Va. Census 1860 has a Bennett b. Va 1825 miller at Partlow, Spottsylvania Co a
2508. Fred Edward b. Va 1835, probably same Fred b. 1835 in 1870 census Portsmouth Va, carpenter m. Mary b. 1840
2509. Bailey b. 1836 census 1870 clerk at Canton, Trigg Co Ky no family listed then 1850 census at Cadiz Ky
2510. Thomas b. Va 1822. We have two Thomas of this time. One very probably is Thomas, son of Edward. We believe the first listed here in he, and the other unidentifed and may belong to the other Carolina lines whose records are somewhat obscure. We list second Thomas below
2511. Thomas b. NC m. Mary Jane and went Slaughters Ky 1847
1143. Augustus Tompkins and Nancy Gatewood had of Applewood, Caroline Co Va
2512. John Tyler b. Nov 26 1824 m. Lucy Ann Ogden b. 1835 dau Armistead Haden Ogden and Martha A White, data from Rucker Genealogy lived Staunton 'a 1870
2513. William Bennett b. Feb 26 1826
2514. Bailey b. 1829
2515. Lucy Temple b. Sep 23 1830
2516. Richard H b. 1836
2517. James G b. 1839
1149. Claudius Tompkins and Frances Ann Tompkins had of Fredericksburg Va
2518. Sarah Louise b. May 28 1848
2519. Henry W b. Sep 3 1850
2520. Ann Ophelia b. 1858
2521. Cornelie Amanda
1152. Robert Tompkins and
2522. Lucretia b. Va 1837
2523. Julia b. 1841
2524. "Allen J b. 1849
1157. Benjamin James Tompkins and Achzah Hamilton had of Woodburn Ills
2525. Bell m. Beach. Census says Isabella
1158. Reuben Robert Tompkins and Susan Hamilton had of Woodburn Ills
2526. Ann Elizabeth b. 1837 m. Martin Carriker no issue
2527. Mary b. 1839 m. Martin Alford no issue
2528. Emily b. 1841 m. Cyrus Beattie m. 2nd Thatcher
2529. Sarah Aehsa b. 1843 m. Andrew Wilson
2531. Catherine Dewey b. 1849 m. David Edwards
2532. Susan ba. 1850 d. y
2634. Clara Amelia b. 1855 m. Dr. Clarence E Axline lived Peoria IIs in 1940
2635. Frances Wyman m. James Rumbolz
2636. Eliza d. y
2637. Julia Blanche m. Nov 26 1885 Benjamin Randall Foster b. Feb 13 1851 son David Wood Foster and Ruth Ann Johnson

1160. Edmund D Tompkins and Harriet Terrell Redford
had of Va
2638. Frank b. Va 1826 unm
2639. Wellington Webb unm
2640. Ann Reed b. 1832 m. Chewmung
2641. Caroline b. 1833
2642. Fanny Tyler b. 1835
2643. Cornelius Woode unm
2644. William Henry b. 1839 m. Lucy Herndon
2645. Bailey unm
2646. Martha m. George Perry
2647. Edward Redford b. 1843 m. Mary Eliza Boatwright
2648. Ellen b. 1846
2649. Fleming Wood b. Apl 7 1851 d. War 3 1927 Wichita Kans m. Fannie Sumner d. May 27 1932. Other record says he m. Alice Cavett, but his daughter Alice says m. Fannie Sumner. There was a Cavett Tompkins unidentified at Wichita in 1940, we wrote but no answer. Possibly Fleming Wood Tompkins was married twice.
2650. Betty M. listed also as Bertha.
Note. This man m. Julia Bazley as 2nd wife. I believe all these by Harriet Terrell Redford but it was assumed the younger ones were by Julia as they lived with them when Julia Beazley was listed in census records as wife.

1164. Robert R Tompkins and Elizabeth Fitzgerald
had of Farquier Co Va
2651. Butler Brayne, a girl b. Va 1836 will pvd 1924
2652. Fitzgerald b. 1839, real name James H Fitzgerald Tompkins. 1860 census Warren'ton Va no wife listed but almost all brothers and sister live same house.
2653. Cornelius R b. 1847
2654. William B b. 1841
2655. Robert T b. 1845
2656. Francis M b. Aug 1850. We find a Francis Beade Tompkins will pvd Warrenton, Farquier Co Va Jan 1917 names wife Emma Cornelia Tompkins only.
2657. Edward b. 1852 Census 1870 says Edmond W b. 1852
2658. Henderson F b. 1854 m. Elizabeth B Veir dau Robert Carter Veir and Mary Mildred Thornton

1167. Frank Tompkins and Rebecca Matilda Turner
had of Va
2659. Clarence Wharton b. Jan 19 1845 m. Oct 29 1872 Sallie FitzHugh Hoyston
2660. Mary Agnes m. Sep 28 1882 Henry Felix Turnipseed
120.

2561. William Turner b. 1848 m. Lenore Kennedy
2562. Evelyn Welford m. "r John H Abell
2563. George m. Carnelia Carner
2564. Walter Lee m. Anna McIlhenny sometimes called Anna McChalhannon

2565. John Henry m. Eugenia Mears
2566. Robert Daniel d. May 21 1922 Princeton Texas m. Mattie O'Brien m. 2nd Arminda Senora La Marr
2567. Frank b. Mar 19 1858 m. Aug 25 1885 Alfaretta Quimby
2568. Arthur Temple b. 1860 m. Elizabeth Hardman dau William Joel Hardman and Anna Jane McLaurine. This William Joel Hardman was brother of the other Elizabeth "ardman who m. Gustavus Adolphus Tompkins. The girl who m. Arthur Temple Tompkins was sometimes called "arriet Hardman lived Houston Texas, railway agent

1169. John M Tompkins and Eliza
2569. Moses b. Ga 1859
2570. Lelia W b. 1859, census say: Lela Adel
2571. John S b. 1866
2572. Maryanna b. 1863
2573. William M b. 1861

1170. William Tompkins and
2574. -avid J b. 1868

1185. Dr Hiram Abiff Tompkins and Susan A"Estes
2575. John M b. Va 1834 m. Mary E b. 1839 census 1860 farmer
2576. Margaret J b. 1834 1860 census lived with Frances D Marshall b. 1825
2577. Robert E v. 1838 1860 census overseer Spotsylvania CH
2578. Benjamin B b. 1841
2579. Elizabeth J b. 1846
Dickinson and Marshall family nearby

1186. William Tompkins and Elizabeth Clark
2581. William J b. Tenn 1835 m. Elizabeth C b. 1836 Tenn census 1860 farmer Reeds Creek Ark, may not be son of William Tompkins above, otherwise unidentified

1187. James "onroe Tompkins and Janet Gaines "ucker
Benjamin Coke b. May 1 1831 buried Murfreesboro Tenn m. Nov 14 1855 Louisa Hartwell Jones b. 1837 Tenn d. Sep 30 1917 census 1870 mechanic and blacksmith

Dr William Rufus b. Nov 26 1832 d. Dec 24 1870

John ba. 1832. It is said this man had 1 daughter and 6 sons but does not appear in Tennessee records probably went Ark, Texas or Okla. We lost them.


George Thrift b. Jun 3 1839 m. 1863 Betty Pruet


Launcelot Minor Tompkins and Elizabeth A had of Fayetteville Va

William b. 1851

Kally b. 1855

Allen b. 1858

Christopher Quarles Tompkins and Ellen Wilkins had of Va


Elien b. Apr 1 1846 m. Apr 16 1873 Franklin and Wise

William Fraser b. Sep 1850 d. Jan 25 1890

Ann Tate Harrison b. 1850 census 1870 Richmond Va commission merchant

Dr Christopher b. Sep 19 1848 d. Jun 23 1918 m. Nov 1 1877 Bessie McCaw d. 1926 dau Dr James Brown McCaw

usanna b. 1857

Benjamin Goodloe Tompkins and Juliet Latimer had of Poplar Grove Va

Benjamin ba. 1847

Clementine, a talented artist, exhibited in all the great art centers

Joseph Tompkins and Perdue had of Ky or Tenn

Kathleen we have a Joseph ba. 1780 in Carter Co Tenn may be above Joseph, the Joseph ba. 1780 had

Elijah ba. 1825 m. Mary ba. Ky 1830 who lived near "Eli" Tompkins of London Ky

William May Tompkins and Mary Jane Blaine had of Versailles Ky

Harry Estes d. Apr 24 1872

Mary Catherine ba. 1830 d. Apr 1899 Had the family Bible

Arthur Hopkins d. Jun 4 1850

Julia d. Sep 21 1852

Cornelius b. Feb 18 1838 d. 1011 m. May 15 1862 Louisa A Benoist & NY 1840 d. 1926 dau Louis A Benoist and Esther Hackney Census 1870 Brooklyn NY store clerk
2611. Logan b. Oct 26 1840 d. Dec 7 1910 m. Dec 11 1889
   Emeline Roberts Bryan dau John Gano Bryan and
   Josephine Hough Lts Lt 5th Mo Civil War Union Army
2612. Theodosius b. Nov 17 1842 d. Mar 22 1928 unm
2613. William m. Louise La Beaume
2614. Gwyn Read d. 1852 Klamath Co Calif
2615. John

1211. Judge Benjamin Tompkins and Susan Forsythe Clark
   had of Ky
2616. May m. Campbell B Shaw
2617. Clark unm
2618. William May m. name unknown
2619. Arthur C

12b2. Humphrey Tompkins and Louise Criswell Pearce
   had of Ga
2620. Humphrey ba. 1848
2621. Jane Massey ba. 1850

1213. Patrick Watson Tompkins and Mary Jane Helm
   had of Calif
2622. George Helm b. Aug 7 1834 m. Sophy Moore. This man's
   son Patrick W Tompkins said in a letter glued in the
   family Bible that his name was George Blyth Tompkins
2623. Julia Blanch b. Dec 20 1835, changed name to Mary Jane

1213. Patrick Watson Tompkins above and Mary Covington
   had of KY
2624. Lily b. May 20 1849 married and went Germany
2625. Rose b. Jul 14 1850

1214. May Burton Tompkins and Patilda Taylor
   had of Mo or Ky
2626. Letha b. Ben Bowler m. 2n C E Catty lived Denver
2627. John Ambrose b. Dec 31 1851 d. 1928 m. Virginia Vinnie
   Vance b. May 15 1856 dau John Milton Vance and Sarah
   Jane Onstaa
2628. Annie da. 1926 Los Angeles Calif m. C M Kelley and
   divorced
2629. William killed in early 20s

1217. John Tompkins and Mary Brown
   had of Danville Ky
2630. Margaret b. May 14 1818 d. 10 1818

1217. John Tompkins above and Mary Covington
   had of Danville Ky
2632. William b. May 13 1824 d. Aug 12 1825
2633. John Welsh b. Jan 12 1826 d. Jul 22 1861, was recruiting
   officer for Confederate army and had called out "Hurrah
   for Jeff Davis" and was shot and killed by North adherent
   This man was called "Pat". There was a John W Tompkins
   m. Edna and in census 1860 Louisville Ky not known if
   same John W
Micah Chrisman
2635. Maria Louisa b. Sep 15 1829 d. Mar 20 1876 m. Craig
2636. Jane b. Nov 22 1831 d. Feb 12 1894 m. Lee White of
Washington DC
2637. Isabella Read b. Dec 20 1833 d. Apr 2 1922 m.
Dr John Henry Lynn, a minister
2638. William Welsh, 2nd William b. Sep 28 1835 d. 1917
m. Jane Graves b. Feb 15 1846 dau Breckenridge Graves
of Richmond Va and Ann Putner. She known also as
Jennie and Jalis Graves. Census 1870 house and sign
painter Danville Ky
2639. Christopher b. Jul 27 1837 d. Jan 26 1907 m. Nancy
Jane Hargis b. Tenn Aug 14 1849 d. Wichita Falls
Texas Dec 1 1932 Confederate army 7th Mo Cavalry
Gen. Sterling Price’s division Live Abilene Texas
2640. Willis Bush b. Mar 23 1839 d. Apr 6 1880 Anson Tex
Garrett
2643. Amelia Caldwell b. May 24 1844 d. Apr 7 1898 m. 1860
John Grant Wilson Tompkins son William Tompkins and
Rachel Maria Grant
2645. William Tompkins and Rachel Maria Grant
had of Burnings Springs Va
2646. William Henry b. 1832 d. 1833
25 1927 dau Frances Thompson and Caroline Thomas
Thornton, census 1870 Coalsmouth Va farmer $12,000
2648. Amanda Virginia b. Sep 7 1835 m. Mar 8 1860 Rev John
James Moore Brown and Mary Ann Bell
2649. William Hewitt b. Apr 4 1837 m. Oct 28 1858 Helen
Boucher Carr dau James Lawrence Carr and Sarah Cook
Cant Confederate army 30th Cavalry fought at
Gettysburg
2650. Charles Clifton b. Jul 26 1840 m. Jan 7 1864 Emeline
Ingles Pitzer d. Aug 6 1899 dau Madison Pitzer and
Eliza Lewis In 1911 lived New York City Census of
1870 Farmer Salem Va $40,000
2651. Mary Welsh b. Oct 31 1841 m. Thomas Beverly Swann
d. May 13 1897 age 72
2652. Rachel Ellen b. Sep 22 1844 d. Mar 2 1899 m. Apr 20
1867 Col Oliver A Patton b. May 30 1839 son Robert
Patton and Nancy Ann Byram, Col Patton Confederate army
2653. Henry Preston b. Sep 22 1844 d. 1907 m. Addie Lee
Elswick, some call hi Harold Preston Tompkins
2654. John Grant Wilson b. Jan 18 1847 d. Jul 8 1907
m. Apr 19 1869 Amelia Caldwell Tompkins dau John
Tompkins and Permelia Welsh m. 2nd Dec 19 1900
Nellie Berchman Blair b. Ohio Feb 19 1865 dau Thomas
Blair of Scotland and Catherine Harley b. Ireland
Re the William Tompkins number 1218 who m. Rachel Maria Grant. We saw a letter from William Kniffen Tompkins of Akron Ohio who said this William Tompkins m. 1st a Miss Stockton and had first two children by her, she was sister of General Aaron Stockton. She was Jane M Grant, obviously a widow Grant but maiden name Stockton.

1220. James Tompkins and Mary had of "Richmond Va all....

2655. Washington b. Md 1818 m. Sarah C b. Md 1814 census 1850 coach maker Eastville Va census 1860 lived "Richmond

2656. HOU name unknown m. Mary A b. 1827 d. before 1860

2657. Francis b. Va 1826

1223. William Overton Tompkins and Martha Gilbert had of Va


2659. Samuel James Overton b. Mo 1816 d. Mar 1895 m. 1841 Keziah Kassandra Clark b. Va 1815 d. Mo, dau Samuel Clark m. 2nd Sarah Waterbury no issue m. 3rd Mrs Lottie Horsley no issue lived Wheeling W Va

2660. William d. infancy

2661. Preston, some say d. young but we believe it was his brother William

2662. William Walker, 2nd William m. Malinda Carter

2663. Christopher Weeden b. 1824 m. Pomly Ashburn b. 1828 d. May 17 1804

2664. Catherine b. 1826 m. Wesley Hyde

2665. Philena m. Russell Clark

1234. Dr Frank Searles Tompkins and had of Va

2666. Dr Robert b. 1809 pby same m. Louisa b. Tenn 1803 lived Montgomery Co Tenn 1850 census 1860 at Clarksville Tenn merchant $9,500

1238. James Tompkins and 1st wife had of Schuyler Co Mo

2667. Louisa b. I1ls 1836

2668. George b. 1838

2669. James K Folk b. I1ls 1847

1238. James Tompkins above and 2nd wife had of Schuyler Co Mo

2670. Elizabeth

2671. William

2672. Benjamin

2673. Nancy

2674. Martha

1239. Benjamin Joseph Tompkins and Nancy Jane Steele had of Texas Ft Worth

2675. Mary Elizabeth b. I1ls Apr 20 1837 m. James Williams
2676. Josephine b. 4 Juls May 21 1839 m. John Lyon
2677. George Washington b. Jul 11 1841 Mo s. d. 1915 at Ft Worth Texas m. Semina Candace Layne (called Miami) Confederate army Walker's Greyhounds" in siege of Vicksburg Miss under Col John Rains, went Parker Co Texas after war
2678. Melissa Ann b. Mo Jul 8 1843 m. Virgil Brooks
2679. Amanda Paralee b. Mar 5 1845 m. Hugh Tucker
2680. Sarah Ellen b. Jun 5 1847 m. Frank Yancey
2681. Emily b. Mar 28 1849 m. Joshua West
2682. Iva E m. John Lyon, this probably same as Josephine above, as some say there was no Iva
2683. Isaac James b. Ind 1851 m. Helen Ann Ming, some say Helen Merrill
2684. Nancy H b. Ind Sep 14 1853 m. Marsh Campbell
2685. Ollie b. Ind 1856 m. McAdams, name Ollie Viola
2686. Virginia Bell b. Ind Nov 12 1858

1240. George Tompkins and Bertha had of Schuyler Co Mo
1267. John b. Mo 1848
1268. William b. Mo 1849

1241. John Baptist Tompkins and Sarah Harbison had of Weatherford Texas
2689. Nancy Ann b. Mo 1849
2690. Benjamin Jackson b. 1851 d. Texas 1929 m. 1871 Amanda Moore b. 1855 d. 1879 m. 2nd Mary L Hemphill b. 1866 d. 1947, widow, dau of Bradley Johnson and Nancy E. Went Texas with parents 1858
2691. John Harbison b. 1853 d. 1913 m. Mary Elizabeth Layne b. Ind 1854 d. 1930 lived Ft Worth Tex
2692. Mary b. Carthage Mo 1855 d. 1933 m. 1875 Alexander Elson Davis b. 1851 d. 1945
2693. Sarah Josephine b. 1857 d. 1883 m. 1882 Paschal Donley lived California
2694. Angeline b. Texas 1860 d. 1902 m. Nathaniel Jacob McCarty b. Ga 1852 d. 1931 She called Ann
2695. Dora Isabel b. 1861 m. James Barrett Milan no issue m. 2nd Calvin Wolfenbarger no issue
2696. George b. 1863 d. Terrell Tex
2697. Joseph James b. 1865, we still not sure if was Joseph James or James Joseph
2698. Ida Dixon b. 1868 d. 1883 unm

1251. Richard Eppes Tompkins and Betty Timberlake had of Va

1254. Christopher Tompkins and Sarah Farror had of Alabama
2701. Alice Herbert b. Dec 22 1844 d. Aug 29 1921 m. Jul 3 1877 George Jones b. May 6 1829
2704. James Farrior b. May 19 1851 d. Aug 8 1917 m. Dec 5 1877 Samantha (Nancy) 0 Montague b. Sep 22 1858 dau John Philip Montague and Mary Crum
2705. Gertrude Sandlin b. Dec 13 1853 d. 1934 unm. This lady gathered a great deal of data re the Virginia Tompkins lines which no doubt preserved the greater portion of that history that would probably have been very greatly diminished for future researchers.
2706. Christopher b. Apr 5 1855 d. Aug 15 1855
2707. Richard Adolphus b. Mar 13 1858 m. Nov 10 1881 Virginia Foster McMurray calle-f Jennie b. Dec 1 1861
2708. Sally Farrior b. Jan 31 1860 m. Oct 21 1882 Irby Dunklin b. da. 1930, many years mayor of Marion Ala
1255. Dr Gustavus Adolphus Tompkins and Elizabeth Hardman had of Alabama
2710. Euel H b. 1842 m. Anna Chapman b. 1844
2711. Fanny Ann b. 1844 called "Nancy
2712. Christopher b. 1847 d. 1863 one Christopher (Kit) was lost in Florida swamp while messenger for Confederate army, we not sure if was this or the other Kit
1255. Dr Gustavus Adolphus Tompkins above and Margaret Stinson had of Alabama
2713. Maria Caroline b. 1852 m. Robert Curtis. This girl sometimes called Callie Curtis Tompkins.
2714. Mary Chastain b. 1854 m. John Stinson
2715. Margaret Aurelia b. 1857 m. 1892 William G Eubank b. 1860 son "John Eubank and Susanna Gerard
2716. Josephine Olivia b. 1858
2717. Jefferson Davis b. 1861 m. Oct 7 1897 Arie G Eubank widow of Amos Eubank, she b. Aug 28 1866
2718. Augusta
2719. Susan Adeline b. 1864 m. James Leonard Stinson
2720. Gustavus Adolphus b. 1866 m. Mary Ollie McGowan
2721. Martha ba. 1868 d. age 7
2722. John
2723. Minnie Lee m. Seay
2724. George Stinson m. Lucille Farrior
1258. John Ford Tompkins and Georgia Ann Smith had of California
2725. Lela Jane m. Jun 11 1902 William Brockenborough "leet she has Bible of Joseph Temple Tompkins lives Glendora Calif in 1942
1262. Henry Clay Tompkins and Ann Baldwin
    had of Alabama
2726. Mary Celia d. infancy
2727. Augustus d. infancy
2728. Annie Baldwin d. age 13
2729. Mattie Henry m. Berto Johnson lived Birmingham Ala
    Berto Johnson was a sergeant in 2nd Ala Inf Spanish
    American war, he went to school at Houston Texas
    with this compiler
2730. Henry Clay d. infancy
2731. "Henry Clay II

1264. William Tomkins and Elizabeth Tompkins
    had of Cleveland Ohio
2732. Edmond m. 1838 in England Elizabeth Sayle, came
    US 1838 settled Berea Ohio built log house
2733. William went Iowa

1266. Edward Tompkins and Phebe
    had of Belmont Co Ohio
    1865 Elizabeth Moore b. Feb 15 1843 d. Dec 24 1915
    lived Pleasant City Ohio

1267. Rev John Newton Tompkins and Collins
    had of Ohio or Iowa
    31 1859 Emeline Travis m. 2nd Nancy Eunice Throck-
    morton (widow Travis?)

1268. Rev John Newton Tompkins and Mary Ann Kingsley
    had of Ohio or Iowa
2736. William b. Apl 18 1837 m. Belinda Eastman
2737. Thomas ba. 1839 m. Sarah Welsh lived Letty Ohio
2738. Jessie
2739. Mary Ann b. Aug 4 1892, photostat copy but obviously
    incorrect, may be d. date m. James Teachout lived
    Shenandoah Iowa
2740. George Kingsley m. Emily Bradley m. 2nd Amelia
    (Josaline?)
2741. Josephine d. y
2742. Louise d. age 2
2743. Henry ba. 1850 m. Euphema Kirkland lived Cleveland Ohio
2744. Carrie Augusta
2745. Elizabeth Ellen b. Apl 23 1837 m. Chester Warren Rich
    b. Jan 8 1836 Vermont
2746. Mariah d. age 16

1268. Humphrey Tompkins and Mary Short
    had of Cleveland Ohio
2747. George
2748. Henry
2749. Mary
2750. dau, teacher at Shenandoah
2751. Harriet b. Oct 16 1841 d. 1900 m. Sep 11 1862 William
    Stoughten Strong lived Burlington Ills
1269. Thomas Tompkins and Sarah White
had of London and US

2753. Sarah b. 1827 m. Hiram McCarron lived Maquoketa Iowa

1269. Thomas Tomkins above and Jane Harris
had of London and US

2754. Thomas b. Sep 14 1830 m. Sep 20 1854 Amanda Amelia
    Ballard of Iowa

2755. William b. Sep 12 1832 d. Florida m. 1855 Mary (McWatt)
    Welch m. 2nd Charlotte Meecher m. 3rd Mrs Edith
    Carmichael no issue

2756. Jane b. Mar 5 1835 m. Capt Charles R Cleveland

2757. Mary b. Apr 1 1836 d. 1850

2758. Elizabeth b. Dec 20 1840 m. Marion Jennings of
    Pipestone Mich moved to Alhambra Calif

2759. John Wesley b. Dec 31 1842 Ohio m. Jun 6 1866 Martha
    Jane Robinson dau Alvin R Robinson and Maria Tyner

2760. Maria b. Jan 31 1845 m. Warren F. Hogue no issue

1273. Joseph Tompkins and Mary
had of Manassas NY all went Ills

    1891 dau Zebediah Chaffee Jr and Patty Knox no issue

2762. Phebe Ann b. 1803

2763. Abel b. 1804

2764. James b. 1806

2765. Mary Ann b. Jun 20 1811 m. Jun 20 1833 William Clark

2766. Catherine b. 1813 d. 1830

2767. Sarah b. 1813

2768. Ann H b. 1808 m. Isaac Raymond

2769. Elijah b. Mar 10 1826 d. Dec 25 1827

2770. John H b. Apr 3 1828
    not sure of last two boys who they were

1274. John Tomkins and Esther Starbrook
had of Newbury Berkshire

2771. Benjamin b. Feb 6 1821 went Philadelphia Penn


2773. Mary Ann b. Oct 9 1827 d. May 22 1853

2774. George b. Feb 9 1830m English Navy drowned off a warship

2775. Sophia b. Mar 5 1833 d. Jan 15 1852

2776. Esther b. Feb 3 1836

2777. Clara b. Feb 3 1836 m. Sidney Kelly


1275. John Tomkins Jr and Amy
had of Conklin, Broome Co NY

2780. Edward b. 1840 m. Mary census 1870 butcher

2781. John b. 1843 m. Josephine census 1870 butcher

2782. Charles b. 1845 m. Harriet b. NY 1835 census 1870
    carpenter

2783. Elijah m. Mary Tompkins

2784. Mary J b. 1849

2785. Harriet b. NY 1850
1276. Thomas Tompkins and Jane Hollins had of San Bernardino Calif
2787. Jane Elizabeth b. Jan 11 1843 m. Jesse Hunter of Los Angeles Calif
1276. Thomas Tompkins above and Artemisa Perry had of San Bernardino Calif
2789. Henry b. 1868 d. Mar 3 1937 m. Sep 18 1895 Lela Bryan. Note- Mrs Henshilwood says name was Lela Patton.) m. 2nd Kima N Calico nee Roberts d. Dec 23 1944
2790. Walter b. 1871 d. Sep 27 1932 m. Lulu Alexander, This man also known in legal papers as J W Tompkins who died intestate
2791. Rhoda d. Jul 3 1936 called Birdie
2792. Daisy b. 1878 m. Peter G Hanson lived Long Beach Calif A legal document says name Flora Daisy age 7 in 1878
2793. Violet b. 1881 m. James Mann Henshilwood d. Aug 30 1939 lived Long Beach Calif
2794. Mabel b. 1884 m. Clem B Wiseman lived San Francisco
2795. John Lambert d. age 3 mo
1278. Arthur Tompkins and had of California all...
Note-these all in California census 1852, no dates or identifying data, we list here for future reference, may or may not been related
2796. Rose, apparently mother of the group
2797. Louisa
2798. Rose 2nd Rose probably a child
2799. Mary M
2800. Martha
2801. George

1279. Joseph B Tompkins and Katherine M Kelly had of Lincolnshire
2802. Charles M m. Sep 20 1899 m. H Pearl Stoup lived Albion NY

1280. John Tompkins and Charlotte had of Pittsford, Monroe Co NY
2803. Mariah b. NY 1840
2804. Albert

1282. Joseph Tomkins and Elizabeth Wayte had of England
2805. Daniel b. Jul 1 1826 d. Jun 17 1902 Gt Yarmouth m. Mary Shaw m. 2nd Catherine Fellows

1285. Floyd Williams Tomkins and Eliza Dunham had of NJ
2806. June Harrison b. NJ 1842
2807. Laura Dunham b. 1844
1286. Charles Tomkins and Jane
had of NJ

1287. James b. 1848
1288. William Tomkins and Ellen
had of New York City

1289. Isaac B Tomkins and Mary (or Susan Austin)
had of New York City

Ann Maria Grant Cutler b. 1850 d. Nov 3 1930 dau
Samuel Locke Cutler and Mary Hudson Kennedy

1291. Richard Tompkins and Margaret
had of Chemung Co NY

1292. Charles b. 1839
1293. "Alpa E b. 1858 m. Susie Fish
1294. Homer b. NY 1849 unm
1295. Horace m. Margaret Moriarty census 1860 Van Etten NY
as Horace, but other record calls him Harris
1296. Sarah b. 1843
1297. Ann E b. 1845
1298. Phebe B b. 1858
1299. Drury b. 1839 lived near others probably brother
m. Mary b. 1842 census 1870 Millport NY carpenter
1300. Daniel b. 1843 m. Harriet b. NY 1833 railway worker
at North Chemung NY 1870
1301. Daniel b. NY 1843 m. Sarah b. Va census 1870 at
Andes NY farm laborer. This cannot be the same
Daniel above, welist here as not known which if
either was son of Richard and Margaret
1302. Francis b. 1857 census 1870 farm worker at North
Chemung NY no doubt brother of the Daniel 2832
1303. Warren b. NY 1840 lived with Daniel B. 1844 of
Scioto NY, may not belong to this line

1304. William Tompkins and Martha Saunders
had of London and Postoria OH Mich

1305. Mary m. William Murfin and went Australia
1306. William S b. Dec 25 1832 d. 1909 m. Catherine Gambel
2838. John J d. Aug 16 1916 Snohomish Wash m. Jane Gray, m. 2nd Amelia Chandler m. 3rd Mary Matt
2839. George Henry b. May 2 1839 d. Feb 13 1925 Kirkland Wash m. Feb 22 1866 Emma Glass m. 2nd Mar 21 1885 Emma Toll Wallace, US army Civil War
2840. Sarah m. Alanson Canfield
2842. Josiah b. Dec 4 1844 d. Jan 23 1925 Los Angeles Calif m. Mar 27 1870 Elmira Lavella Peterson b. Penn 1852 dau J S Peterson and Emily Parker m. 2nd Clara E Shelp, Civil War Union Army Co A 29 Michigan GAR census 1870 Lapeer Co Michigan farmer $1,500 There are some unidentified Tomkins of that section no doubt some of the missing members of this branch
2843. Noah d. Tuscola Co Michigan date not given buried Fostoria
2844. Ebenezer d. Fostoria Mich m. Mary Lawrence m. 2nd Mary (Polly) McNally
2845. Jodie d. y
2846. lived Saginaw Mich in directory 1871 with others of this family
2847. Henry Saginaw Mich directory 1871

Note there were 22 children in this family, we know only these 12, 10 others probably in unidentified lines of Michigan

1304. Robert Tomkins and Elizabeth Hough had of Penn
2848. Elizabeth b. 1771 m. 1792 Samuel Noble
2849. Lydia m. Thomas Barnes

1305. Benjamin Tomkins and Mary Kenderdine had of Penn, NC and Ohio Quakers all went Columbus 0
2850. Mary
2851. Elizabeth m. Elisha Walton son William Walton and Elizabeth Wells
2852. John ba. 1765 m. Sarah Burgess
2853. Lydia
2854. Hannah m. James Walton son William Walton and Elizabeth Wells m. 2nd Evans
2855. Sarah
2856. Rachel
2857. Anna b. Sep 23 1770

1307. Jacob Tomkins and Elizabeth Thomas had of Penn
2858. Susannah b. Jul 25 1762 d. Aug 9 1847 m. Feb 27 1783 Nicholas Austin
2860. Lydia b. Mar 3 1764 d. Feb 11 1824 m. James Taylor m. 2nd John Jarrett, Jr
2861. Jacob b. Aug 17 1768 c. Oct 2 1793 m. May 10 1791
Hannah Yerkes dau Joseph Yerkes and Hannah Austin
2862. Elizabeth b. Oct 8 1768 d. Jul 29 1841 m. Dec 9 1788
Philip Syng Bunting b. 1763 d. Sep 6 1826 son Samuel Bunting and Elizabeth Syng
2863. Isaac b. Sep 12 1770 d. 1860 m. Mar 17 1825
Anna Coghill, some say Rebecca. Isaac was "read out" of Quaker church for marrying out
2864. Martha b. 1774 d. Feb 13 1776
2865. Mary b. Feb 10 1776 d. A-1 1838 m. Nov 29 1796
Levi Jarrett d. A-1 1839 son John Jarrett and Priscilla
2866. Martha b. Jul 10 1778 d. Jul 26 1851 m. May 10 1803
William Lukens b. Feb 19 1779 son Jonathan Lukens and Mary Conard

1309. James Tomkins and Sarah Nixon
had of Penn

1316. John Tomkins and Elizabeth
had of NY
1850 Greenfield Luzerne Co Penn
2869. Rev. Horatio b. 11 14 1809 m. Nov 18 1845 Rachel Angelina Smith m. 2nd Anna Maria Corwin b. Jun 28
1819 dau Gabriel Corwin and Olivia Gladden census 1850
had farm Greenfield Penn
2870. Dyer b. 1810 m. Lizzy b. 1813 census 1850
Greenfield Penn farmer
2871. Enos S b. 1818 d. Jul 16 1862 at Sperryville Va
while in Union army, struck by lightning
2872. Alamson b. NY 1811 1850 census farmer Danby NY
m. Eliza b. 1812
2873. William b. 1813 m. Apr 11 1840 Elizabeth J Weeks
b. 1814 census 1850 Dryden NY

1317. Enos Tomkins and Rebecca "well
had of Litchfield Conn?
2874. N.Cm went Salt Lake City Utah lived there 1877
2875. Newell Calvin b. Conn 1832 very probably same as N C above, m. Maroah Kelsey b. Dec 2 1831, widow of Daniel Lovelace
2876. William H b. Penn 1832 lived San Francisco Calif 1877
was with parents at Belvidere Ills 1860 census
2877. Ellen E b. 1837 Conn? m. Oct 1859 C E Kelsey Lived
Belvidere Ills Mr Kelsey had a 6 foot beard
2878. Anna M b. Penn 1844 m. J B Collins of Chicago

1318. Lucius Tomkins and Betsy Ann "arter
had of Litchfield Conn
2879. Egbert Wheeler b. Apr 7 1829 d. A-1 4 1866 m. Dec 30
1857 Adeline G Crossman b. Sep 1 1838 d. Sep 24 1872
2880. Mary Ann b. Apr 13 1831 m. Mar 10 1843 Frederick Morse, no doubt m. date should be 1853
2881. Sarah Jennett b. Sep 1 1832 m. May 31 1855 Evelyn Goodsell
2882. Julia Elizabeth b. Nov 26 1834 d. Feb 7 1859
2884. Eleazer Tomkins and Elizabeth Maginley had of Brooklyn NY
2885. Lucius Marshall b. Jan 22 1839 m. Feb 3 1875 Jennie E Fe
2886. Emeline Amanda b. Apr 12 1840 m. Jan 1 1865 Henry E Seymour m. 2nd Jan 14 1875 Alfred Williams
2887. Helen Irene b. Mar 26 1842 m. Mar 14 1872 Herbert W Corbin
2889. George Hobart b. Sep 30 1844 d. Feb 13 1845
1321. David Tomkins and Jerusha Carter had of NY all b. NJ
2892. George b. Dec 12 1825 d. Jan 1826
1324. Eleazer Tomkins and Elizabeth Maginley had of Brooklyn NY
2896. Robert Brown b. Nov 7 1834 m. Mary M Miller
2898. Laura Scalding b. Jan 12 1841
2899. Mary Ellen b. Jun 16 1843 m. George V Brower
2900. Isabel b. 1849
1325. Ira Condit Tompkins and Amy S Byram had of NJ
2901. Silas Byram b. Dec 7 1838 d. Jan 16 1888
2905. Emma Hedges b. Sep 21 1847
2906. Mary Eliza b. Jul 13 1849 d. Nov 28 1900 m. Sep 28
1870 Walter Smith Nichols b. Nov 23 1841 son Alexander
McWhorter Nichols and Hannah Riggs Ward
2907. Helen Mason b. Sep 17 1851 d. infancy

1328. Elias Tomkins and Abby Maginley
had of NJ
2908. Edwin Briand b. Sep 18 1830 d. Aug 29 1850
2909. Henry Losey b. Aug 21 1834
2911. William Henry b. Sep 17 1838 m. Nelly
1860 Frances Emma Hatfield b. Sep 29 1839 d. Feb 3 1917
lived Brooklyn NY

1331. Elias Tomkins and Abby
had of New York City
2913. Louisa b. NJ 1847
2914. Georgianna b. 1848
2915. James b. NY 1850
2916. Catherine b. 1853
2917. Mary b. May 1860

1332. Gilbert Tomkins and Theodosia
had of New York City
2918. Gilbert b. NY 1849 Commission merchant NYC 1870
2919. Henry b. 1851
2920. Charles b. 1853
2921. Fanny b. 1856

1333. Joseph Tomkins and Mary
had of New York City
2922. Eliza b. NY 1839
2923. Catherine b. 1841
2924. Robert b. 1859 lived Sing Sing
2925. Peter b. 1853
2926. Owen b. 1855
2927. Thorn b. 1858
same house one Fanny Tompkins b. 1797 probably
mother of Joseph 1333

1335. Peter Tomkins and Sarah Fairchild
had of Morristown NJ
2928. Lewis b. Nov 28 1799 Bible record d. Jun 9 1867 m.
Dec 27 1820 Sarah Pierson d. Dec 16 1852 age 53-0-18
dau Timothy Pierson. Bible in possession Robert Selee
Tompkins of East Orange NJ
2929. David b. Nov 6 1798 d. Sep 16 1869 m. Jan 19 1820
Harriet Canfield b. May 11 1797 d. Sep 14 1876 dau
Jacob Canfield and Eunice Munson
Rebecca Palmer b. Oct 29 1808 d. Dec 10 1871 sau
Samuel Palmer and Neomi Southard
2931. Hila b. Nov 29 1805 d. Apr 6 1899 m. Apr 27 1825
William E Hinchman b. Apr 24 1806 d. Sep 24 1872
2932. Anna b. Dec 26 1809 d. Jun 2 1810
Louisa Elmira Johnson b. Aug 30 1826 d. May 16 1849
da Isaac Johnson and Eunice Vale she d. Little NY
m. 2nd Oct 24 1850 Jane Lamson. His descendants have
Tompkins form

1339. Jonathan Tomkins and Mary Goble
had of Morristown NJ

2934. Mary Cooper b. May 15 1805 m. A 126 1827 Thomas Edward
Allen b. Feb 13 1805 d. Jun 5 1880 son Eddy Allen and ---
Other record says son Jacob Allen

2935. Deborah b. Jun 8 1807 d. Sep 19 1898 m. Nov 22 1826 Agur
Lindsay Ogden b. Nov 5 1805 d. Apr 21 1872 son Charles
& Ogden and Sarah Lindsay

Margaret C Allen b. Aug 9 1810 d. Jan 28 1854 dau
Jacob Allen

Peter Peterson

2938. Chilion b. Sep 30 1819 d. Mar 8 1871 unm

1339. Jonathan Tomkins and Nancy Lindsley
had of Morristown NJ

2939. Sarah H b. 1801. d. Nov 17 1827 m. Jun 29 1823 Dr James
Hamilton

2940. Eliza b. 1802 m. Jan 9 1825 Nathan F Ward m. 2nd
Abraham Miller, m. 3rd John Wooley

2941. Susan b. 1805 d. Mar 20 1850 m. 1825 Peter Vandervoort
son William andervooort

2942. Isaac Harris b. 1807 d. Aug 30 1853 age 6-8-22

1339. Jonathan Tompkins above and Jane Baker
had of Morristown NJ

b. Jan 20 1816 d. May 9 1893 dau Charles N Christian
and Mary Doremus lived Newark NJ

2944. Theodore Dwight b. Jun 13 1812 went Texas

2945. Nancy Lindsay b. Feb 18 1814 d. Mar 13 1814
2946. Anna Maria b. Aug 21 1815 da. 1888 m. Samuel S Shelly

Galveston Texas went Liberty Co 'ex took up land

2948. Lewis Baker b. Dec 31 1818 went Iowa may be same Lewis
who m. Mary Ann Maskey b. Feb 17 1825 d. Nov 3 1865
in Iowa no descendants listed

1342. Squier Tomkins and Mary Clark
had of NJ

2949. Caroline 'onaldson b. Apl 20 1810 m. Nov 25 1828 Cornelius
Mersereau b. Apl 11 1803 d. Dec 8 1857 son Jacob Mersereau
and Mary Crocheron went Newark NJ

2950. Delia Ann b. Dec 2 1811 m. Apl 2 1838 Ezekiel Day

2951. Albert b. Aug 5 1813 d. Nov 14 1813

1352. Augustus Clark b. Jan 17 1818 d. 1891 m. Jun 9 1850
Sarah Miller dau Levi Miller and Sarah
2953. Francis Maltby b. Jan 29 1820 d. Aug 17 1893 m. Apr 8 1846 Lucy A Hoys dau Rufus A Hoys and Mary Saloma Johnson
2954. Sarah E b. Dec 2 1822 d. Jul 6 1827
2955. Mary Louise b. Nov 22 1824 d. Jul 2 1883 unm

1349. Isaac Tomkins and Malinda Gebbin
had of Vernon NJ
2957. Margaret
2958. Amanda probably the Amanda b. 1827 d. May 3 1913 m. Decker Coe
2959. Hannah b. 1825

1355. Evi Sprague Tomkins and Mara Louisa Crabtree
had of Vernon NJ
2960. Martin V b. Jun 13 1835 m. Jan 17 1871 Sarah Smith
2961. William C b. Sep 10 1837 d. Jul 7 1905
2962. Susan Elizabeth b. Jun 20 1840 d. Feb 13 1877 m. Dec 3 1862 Stephen Overton Hemenover
2963. Ann b. Aug 13 1842

1357. Joel Tomkins and Anna Wildman
had of "ye NY
2966. Phebe Ann b. Mar 7 1825 d. Sep 16 1833
2967. Sarah Maria b. Oct 25 1833 m. Apr 4 1866 John Wildman

1361. Isaiah Tomkins and Phebe
had of Nanticoke NY
2968. Elias b. 1831
2969. Maria b. 1832
2970. Sarah b. 1833
2971. Orville b. 1836 m. Clarissa b. 1840
2972. Henry M b. 1840
2973. William M b. 1842 m. "hankful E b. 1843 his brother Elias lived with him in 1870 census

1365. Silas Tomkins and Hannah Jay
had of Caldwell NJ all went Algause Mich
2976. Elizabeth b. Jun 13 1819 m. Stewart, other records says "we believe Stewart is correct
2977. Lydia b. 1820 m. Jan 19 1825 Freeman Hotchkiss of Calhoun Co Mich he b. Litchfield Conn but lived near Marshall Mich for 50 years
2979. William b. Oct 22 1825, probably the William B Tomkins who m. Anne Elizabeth Styrker
2980. Guy H b. Apr 25 1827 NY m. Alice Furgason b. NY 1846 census 1870 Detroit Mich tailor
2981. Francis b. Aug 29 1828 probably same Civil War 43rd Wisconsin Inf
2982. Julius Eugene b. Jun 10 1835
2983. George W b. Ohio Mar 28 1837 census 1850 Girard Mich Civil War 10th Iowa Inf lived Toledo when enlisted d. May 24 1862 St Louis Mo. The army record says b. Ohio
2984. Mary b. NY 1844
2985. Henrietta b. NY 1846
2986. Julia A b. NY 1827
2987. Alice b. Mich 1849
2988. Martha b. NY 1834
These records surely appear confused as to states born but that's the way we found records

1366. Ira Tomkins and Sarah Bogart (descendants used Tompkins) had of Caldwell NJ
2989. Albert b. NY 1821 m. Nov 1860 Eliza Kenny b. 1841 lived Olcott, Niagara Co NY in 1860
2990. John G b. 1824, no further record in NJ but we find a John G b. NJ 1820 in census 1870 stock broker at a camp in Ft Concha Texas, near San Antonio m. Mary L Isbell b. 1842 Tenn. Census 1860 at Raney's Creek, Coryell Co Texas, Mary Isbell was widow Woodruff. This could be some other John than son of Ira but we find no hint as to such a condition. Best bet looks like son of Ira as shown here
2991. Nancy b. 1826
2993. Margaret b. 1830
2994. Kate b. 1832 d. Feb 28 1868
2995. Enoch b. Mar 8 1835 m. Mary Kenny

1368. Ezra Tomkins and Catherine Garrison had of Caldwell NJ
2997. Mary Elizabeth b. Dec 27 1817 d. Nov 10 1884 m. Dec 24 1838 Aaron de Camp

1370. Charles Fairchild Tomkins and Mary Tomkins had of NJ
2998. Moses b. Jan 26 1818 d. Oct 18 1888 m. Margaret Hulahan no further record in GWT MSS. "we find one Moses H Tompkins b. 1817 in census 1870 at Sing Sing NY, unidentified m. Catherine b. Ireland 1831, house carpenter who had family at Sing Sing. Unknown if same Moses but not impossible"
1371. John D Tomkins and Eliza Van Horn
       had of Tecumseh, Lewanee Co Mich
2999. Sarah b. NY 1832
3000. Mary Ann b. NY 1833
3001. Phebe b. NY 1837
       all these girls lived with other families nearby
       John D in 1850 census

1372. Moses Tompkins and Mary Ann Smith
       had of NJ and NY 1850 census Dix, Chemung Co NY
3002. Reuben Smith b. Sep 4 1828 d. May 27 1857 at Fairfield
       Ohio m. Feb 14 1853 Esther Marietta Lovell b. Feb 22
       1829 d. Mar 3 1859 dau Joseh Lovell and Clarissa
       Marietta Waithams. Census 1850 was at Hector, NY farmer
       $6,000 Tompkins o
3003. Lydia Ann b 1830
3004. Moses b. Apr 12 1832 d. Jun 21 1864 census 1850 farmer
       Hector NY
       1854 teacher
3007. George b. Jun 21 1840
3008. Jane b. May 5 1843 d. Feb 3 1865
3009. Frank Hector b. May 13 1847, called Frank Hector by
       Boston Art Club but real name was Frank Henry

1376. Dr Edward Alexander Tompkins and Henrietta S Leonard
       had of Caldwell NJ
3010. Frances Ann b. 1845 m. James McCue of Grass Valley Cali
3011. Emma Libble b. May 19 1856 m. Oct 24 1877 Charles
       Warren Kitts b. Yuba City Calid 1853
       The GWT MSS says they lived Grass Valley Calif "now"
       which is indefinite date but probably about 1910. The
       MSS says "It is said that one Dr Ivancovitch took a
       very old family Bible from Grass Valley and it was
       never returned." If some future researcher can find
       this it will be a big help in Tompkins genealogy.

1378. Albert J Tomkins and Anneta Hulst
       had of Paterson NJ
3012. George T, probably same who m. Antoinette Gibbs

1382. George T Tomkins and Nancy Kent
       had of Caldwell NJ
3013. George B

1383. Isaac Hubert Tomkins and Elizabeth Cooper
       had of Paterson NJ
3014. Orpha Estelle m. Gilbert G Laird
3015. George Trueman m. Emma J Steele
3016. Gilbert Austin m. Jane Donaldson
3017. Albertudson m. Sarah Ellen Harvey
3018. Lulu Elizabeth m. Cornelius Pieters
1387. Nathaniel Tomkins and Nancy Bedford
  had of Piasa Ills
3019. David Bonnell d. 1830 Woodburn Ills
  Piasa Ills m. Oct 4 1834 Rebecca Vaughan b. Jan 14
  1814 d. Jun 28 1909 Piasa Ills farmer at Jersey-
  ville Ills census 1850

1388. Ashbel Allen Tomkins and Mary Noe Bonnell
  had of NJ
3021. Philemon Bonnell b. Apr 19 1829 d. 1909 m. Sep 24
  1850 Ann Eliza Osborne b. Jan 18 1831 d. 1869 dau
  Asa Osborne lived Newark NJ
3023. Mary Esther b. Apr 22 1841
3024. Martha Bonnell b. Apr 22 1841 twin

1389. Daniel Tompkins and Phebe
  had of Campbeltown, Steuben Co NY all ...
3025. Nathaniel b. NY 1820 m. Anna b. 1825 lumberman
3026. Joseph b. 1825 m. Sarah b. 1825 farmer $5,300 1870
3027. Daniel D b. 1832 m. Anna lumberman

1390. Jabez Tompkins and Hannah Shores
  had of Sheshequin Penn
3028. John b. Jun 18 1811 d. Decatur Mich or Ills m. 1st
  Naomi J French m. 2nd Rebecca Barnum b. 1829 census
  says, m. 3rd Esther b. 1815 no issue. Census 1850
  Sheshequin Penn wife Rebecca b. 1829. She was also
  still his wife in 1870
3029. Ira b. Penn 1817 m. Elizabeth Chandler b. 1816 census
  1850 Sheshequin Penn bedstead maker
3030. Daniel D b. 1820 m. Orilla Hemingway b. 1825, wife in 1850 called
  Lovella m. 2nd Elizabeth Heath
  m. 3rd Harriet Phillips, basket mfr and Civil War
  veteran census 1850 farmer Sheshequin $1,000
3031. Hiram b. Aug 18 1820 d. 1881 m. Keturah Deats
3032. Martin b. 1822 m. Olive Deats.
3033. Harriet m. Nathan Baxter
3034. Eliza m. Burton Conrad
3035. Nancy m. Archibald Wheeler
3036. Levi d.
3037. Uriah b. Jun 18 1833 d. Aug 26 1880 Grundy Center Iowa
  16 1898, her parents came from Bavaria
3038. Jabez b. d. Mar 15 1925 m. Hannah Worden went to
  Long Beach Calif
3029. Warren
3040. Orrin

1394. Richard Wood Tompkins and Elizabeth Speer
  had of Morristown Nj, Livingston NJ
3041. Timothy Speer b. Feb 5 1824 m. Apl 6 1843 Mary A
  Neave b. Mar 6 1824 d. Apr 1 1889 lived Cardington
  Ohio went there about 1865
3042. Edmund b. Oct 26 1826 d. Jun 8 1901 m. Apr 17 1848
Sarah Courter b. Jul 22 1815? d. Apr 4 1887 m. 2nd
Mar 15 1888 Frances Demarest b. Jan 27 1847 dau Garrett
S Demarest and Caroline Terhune lived Pine Brook NJ
This man reverted to Tomkins form
3043. Stephen W b. 1829 m. Jane Sharp m. 2nd Oct 1851
Phebe J Kent b. Nov 29 1835 d. Sep 7 1852 dau Jacob
N Kent and Sarah Condit. These dates look as may be
incorrect m. 3rd Margaret Rodrigo. Car driver in
New York City later (if same Stephen W)
3044. Marcus N b. 1833 unm

1395. Ira Tompkins and Elizabeth C Allen
had of Morristown NJ
3045. Carrie
3046. Silas B
3047. Theodore killed Civil War

1396. John Tompkins and Hannah Williams
had of NJ
3048. Sarah Colyer b. Apr 27 1829 d. infancy
3049. Sarah Colyer 2nd b. May 3 1830 d. 1874 Irving Kans m.
1847 John C Ward b. 1826 son James Ward and Martha
Meeker went Kansas
3050. Jane Weaton b. Apr 27 1832 m. Roswell Merry
3051. Richard Wood b. Dec 21 1833 m. Samantha Lyon b. Sep 11
1833 dau Stephen Lyon and Densey Mulford m. 2nd
Densey Mulford Lyon b. Jan 10 1838 sister of Samantha
Margaret b. Aug 27 1835 d. Sep 11 1836
Parmley b. 1848 dau Andrew Parmley
Redick b. May 8 1841 dau John Redick and Helen Hughes
lived Newark NJ, watch maker? or watchman
3056. John Albert b. May 5 1846 m. Mary Jacobus
3057. Squire Greenwood b. May 5 1846 d. Jan 9 1847
b. A 1 23 1854 dau George M Bushe and Elizabeth Taylor
3059. Mary Ann b. Feb 19 1849 d. infancy

1397. Eli Tompkins and Phebe Pearce
had of Livingston NJ
3060. Sarah
3061. Edward P b. 1832
3062. Theodore
3063. Charles
3064. Emma pby same b. 1830 m. Oct 25 1854 Daniel Meech

1399. Capt Daniel Freeman Tomkins and Alfa Edwards
had of NJ
3065. Elizabeth b. May 16 1815 d. Jul 15 1892 m. Dec 2 1835
Nathaniel C Ball b. Aug 22 1813 d. Apr 9 1873
3066. Oliver E b. Jul 2 1817 d. Nov 27 1851 m. Mary J Revek
b. 1820 d. May 11 1859
3067. Miner b. Jan 15 1820 d. Sep 13 1821
1399. Capt Daniel Freeman Tomkins above
and Susan B Edwards had of NJ
3068. Emeline b. Oct 2 1821 m. Sep 2 1840 George Washington
Stevenson b. Jul 14 1817 d. May 21 1903

1400. Luther Crowell Tomkins and Rhoda Condit
had of Newark NJ
3070. Joseph Condit b. Aug 22 1821 d. Dec 26 1877 m. Sep 1
1843 Mary Ann Bush b. 1822 d. Oct 10 1903

1402. Aaron Tomkins and Sarah Bonnell Lyon
had of Orange NJ
1906 son Peter Norris and Elizabeth Lyon
3073. Charlotte Lyon b. Dec 8 1827 m. Jun 27 1854 George
Alwin Merwin b. May 20 1828 son Daniel Merwin
3074. Aptha Elizabeth b. Jan 5 1828 m. Nov 23 1847 James A
Young b. Jul 17 1825 son James Young
3075. John Lyon b. Feb 6 1830 d. Sep 5 1886 m. Mar 9 1854
Sarah J Trenchard b. Sep 27 1829 d. Oct 23 1862
m. 2nd Rose M Grandon b. Oct 18 1848 d. Jan 16 1880
m. 3rd name unknown
3076. Julia Etta b. Nov 8 1832 d. Jun 16 1886 m. Apr 29
1858 Peter D Romer b. 1830
3077. Mary Jane b. Feb 1 1835 m. Apr 15 1858 Frederick J
Pridham
3079. Sarah Adelaide b. Apr 9 1840 m. Sep 17 1868 Frank
Xavier Schieman b. Sep 17 1842 son Conrad Schieman
and Mary B Hartenstein
3080. Lucy Emeline b. Jun 24 1843 m. Nov 13 1866 Halsey
French b. Sep 8 1840 d. Jan 14 1887 son Robert
French and Phebe

1403. Ziba Earl Tomkins and Charlotte Lyon
had of Orange NJ
3082. Aaron Burr b. Feb 15 1845 m. Jun 11 1872 Sarah Lucretia
Paxton b. Jul 4 1848 Medal of Honor Civil War 1st Lt
2nd US Cavalry
3083. Sarah E b. Dec 15 1847 d. Jan 10 1894 m. Sep 12 1883
Spencer Rendell b. Apr 24 1840 d. May 4 1902
3084. Charlotte Matilda b. May 24 1850 m. Oct 12 1870
Roswell Mason b. Apr 24 1850 d. May 4 1902
3086. Hannah Blodgett
3087. Lucius Douglas b. 1863 m. Emma Slack
1405. Elias Tomkins and Phebe Townley
    had of Orange NJ
3088. John Townley b. Feb 22 1815 d. Mar 15 1866 m. May 9
    1839 Jane Piatt Hermion b. 1819 d. Dec 19 1867 lived
    Newark NJ
3089. Sarah b. Sep 17 1816 d. Sep 2 1819
3090. Edward b. Mar 3 1819 d. Feb 17 1892 Rondout NY m.
    Jul 15 1856 Sarah Ann Lambson b. Apl 31 1828 d. Feb
    19 1893 Washington DC census 1860 clerk at Kingston NY
    $15,000
3091. Calvin b. Mar 26 1822 d. Feb 13 1846
    1855 Sarah Louisa Brown b. Jan 18 1825 d. Nov 21
    1900 dau Job Brown lawyer at Newark
3093. Rebecca Townley b. Jun 2 1826 d. Jul 2 1889 m. Sep 26
    1850 Benjamin Elias Baldwin b. Feb 18 1821 d. Jan 31
    1892 son Ephtha Baldwin and Catherine Bishop
    1853 James Ward Woodruff b. Sep 18 1827 son Caleb
    Woodruff and Mary Morris Ward
3095. Francis b. Jan 16 1842 d. Mar 4 1899 m. Ellen Speer
1406. Calvin Tomkins and Esther Tuers
    had of Tomkins ove NY
    Emma Augusta Baldwin b. Sep 11 1826 d. Nov 21 dau
    Jephtha Baldwin and Catherine Bishop
3098. Sarah Esther b. Oct 20 1822 d. Jun 29 1876 m. Sep 25
    1844 James Gerard Lindsley b. Mar 12 1819 d. Dec 4
    1898 son John Morris Lindsley and Charlotte Taylor
    Hill
    1860 Henry T Lincoln d. Jun 26 1886 age 62
3101. Laura Porter b. Jul 28 1830 m. Nov 16 1864 George
    Smith Wood b. Jan 31 1823 son Samuel Wood
3102. Joseph Tuers b. Aug 2 1833 m. May 29 1866 Augusta
    McEntee dau James S McEntee and Mary Swan Civil War
    census 1870 Rondout NY engineer $10,000
    Kate Lovett
1408. David Condit Tomkins and Mary Ann Fox
    had of NJ
3104. Eliza Adelaide b. 1819 d. Dec 9 1845 m. Dec 31 1838
    Robert Smith Condit b. Feb 14 1813 d. Dec 6 1857
    son Adam Condit and Lydia Harrison
3105. Esther Gleanor b. Jan 7 1821 d. Mar 7 1854 m. May 27
    1840 John Jean
3106. John Groff b. Sep 6 1823 d. Feb 14 1864 unm
    Catherine McCormack b. Sep 1 1831 d. Jun 13 1890
    dau Thomas McCormack
    1826 son Noah Baldwin and Catherine Sayre
3110. David A b. 1830 d. Apl 30 1870 age 40-1-21 m. Julia
d. Jul 30 1894 Irvington NJ
3111. Charles G b. 1831 m. Harriet
3112. Henrietta m. Joseph Johnson
3113. William H b. Feb 14 1837 d. May 3 1910 m. Jul 6 1861
Elizabeth Whitehead b. Oct 24 1841 dau Aaron Whithead
and Mary Ball

1410. Ambrose Tomkins and Nancy Lyon
had of Orange NJ
1846 William Springstead b. Jul 5 1816 d. Jan 16 1900
son David Springstead and Margaret Higgins
1851 James B Ten Eyck b. Jun 15 1823 son David Ten Eyck
3116. Charlotte Gardner b. Dec 8 1830 d. May 10 1857 m. James
Harvey Sherwood b. Feb 23 1829 d. Jun 29 1860
3117. Salina Augusta b. 1832 m. William Horton
3119. Catherine b. Sep 26 1836 m. ct 11 1865 Daniel Horton
Knapp b. Apl 1 1829 d. Jun 14 1901 son Elijah Lee
Knapp and Hannah Conklin The GWT MSS has Knapp
genre back to 1660
3120. nancy Cecelia b. Apl 17 1838 d. May 16 1853
3121. Mary Caroline b. Apl 25 1842 d. Dec 14 1843 twin
May 20 1862 Phebe Ann Townley b. Sep 7 1836 d. Dec 16
1899 m. 2nd Jennie Tomkins Townley b. Nov 25 1856
dau Charles Townley and Eliza J Skidmore. This was
the GWT who compiled the GWT MSS which took some 25
years to re are. Photostat copies of nearly 400 pages
was sent to us by his son Ambrose
1412. Daniel Tomkins and Phebe Bethuel Baldwin
had of Haverstraw, Rockland Co NY
3123. Watson. b. May 5 1829 d. 1903 m. Sep 3 1851 Amanda M
Allison b. Aug 6 1827 d. Aug 14 1887 dau George Suffern
Allison and Hannah Brewster brick mfr Haverstraw
3124. Elizabeth b. 1833 m. Stephen Ginna
3125. Frederick b. Apl 24 1837 d. Aug 6 1887 m. Sep 30 1868
Katherine Neiley b. Jul 20 1848 dau of John Hamilton
Neiley and Wilhelmina Byron
Harpers Ferry Va 6th NY Heavy artillery
3127. Phebe b. 1840? d. May 1878? m. Fr John Duane Brumley
b. May 3 1834 d. May 1878 son John Brumley and
Sophia Minard

1415. Samuel Tomkins and Hattie Meeker
had of NJ
3128. William b. 1832 m. Harriet b. 1846 produce dealer
at Newark NJ 1870
3129. Mary Ann
3130. Rhoda
3131. Esther J b. 1836 m. Jul 30 1854 Charles Seaman

1423. William Smith Tompkins and Nancy Meeker
had of NJ
3132. Mary
3133. Matilda

1424. John Clark Tompkins and Abigail Sayre
    had of NJ
3134. Mary Matilda b. Feb 6 1829 d. 1865 m. Sep 10 1852
    Jacob S Ward
3135. John Clark b. Dec 22 1830 m. Jun 22 1856 Sarah Terhune
    A pencil note on the GWT MSS says "John C 17 Nov 1853
    m. Mrs Hila Post 2nd Presb Ch."
3136. William Sayre b. Apr 22 1832 d. May 13 1890 m. Jan 3
    1866 Hattie Matilda Thompson b. Oct 31 1845 d. Jan 30
    1898 dau John Thompson
3138. Walter Tillon b. Apr 7 1845 d. Feb 1 1914 m. Margaret
    Moore

1433. Obadiah Tompkins and Mary Foley
    had of Newark NJ
3139. Emma T b. Dec 30 1839
3140. William W b. Feb 24 1843 d. Sep 9 1854
3141. Mary E b. 1844 d. 1902 m. Oct 4 1865 George W
    Riesling
3142. Amos T b. Aug 27 1853 drowned in canal Aug 4 1857
3143. Moses d. Aug 4 1857 age 4 probably also drowned
3144. Charles B
3145. Hester b. 1862

1435. James Cornelius Tompkins and Maria Golder
    had of Orange NJ
    1868 Elizabeth Neal b. Dec 29 1848 d. Jun 23 1917 dau
    John Neal and Maria an Vleet in Newark directory
    1877 books and stationery
    1878 Nancy B Jeffries age 43

1440. Robert Ward Tompkins and Naomi Ann Corwin
    had of Newark NJ
3149. Egbert d. y.
3150. Mary E b. Sep 9 1860 d. Sep 6 1861

1441. George E Tompkins and Margaret D Van Order
    had of Orange NJ
3151. Ella b. Jun 28 1856? m. Sep 23 1890 Frederick Miller
    Baum

1443. William P Tompkins and Emily
    had of Middletown NJ
3152. Ann b. NJ 1849
3153. Halstead b. 1851
3154. George b. 1853

1444. Jehiel Tompkins and Emily H
    had of Middletown NY
Theodore b. 1856 m. Isabel 1870, wild guess tho 1955 does not answer query these all lived Summitville NY

John Tompkins and Hannah?

John b. 1810 m. Mary b. 1820, carpenter Redord very obscure, check further

John Tompkins and Hannah?

had of "ake Mahopac NY

John b. 1810 m. Mary b. 1820, carpenter Redord very obscure, check further

Deacon Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth Pearce

had of Paris NY

Phèbè b. Jan 8 1798

Lydia b. Dec 17 1809

Sarah b. Aug 21 1801 m. James Wixon?

John b. 1803 m. Melissa b. 1806

Deacon Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth Pearce

had of Paris NY

Elizabeth b. Oct 27 1806

Naomi b. 1808 d. 1813

Nathaniel b. Aug 23 1810 d. Mar 23 ? m. Mercy Pearce b. Feb 20 1812 dau George T Pearce and Mercy S Simmons m. 2nd Feb 28 1838 Juliet Pearce b. May 26 1815 Census 1860 at St Joseph Co Mich had a Nathaniel but apparently not this one. This Nathaniel census 1850 at Stamford NY wagon maker

Deacon Nathaniel Tompkins above and Mehitabel Simmons

had of Paris NY

Elizabeth b. 1860

Naomi b. 1808 d. 1813

Nathaniel b. Aug 23 1810 d. Mar 23 ? m. Mercy Pearce b. Feb 20 1812 dau George T Pearce and Mercy S Simmons m. 2nd Feb 28 1838 Juliet Pearce b. May 26 1815 Census 1860 at St Joseph Co Mich had a Nathaniel but apparently not this one. This Nathaniel census 1850 at Stamford NY wagon maker

Deacon Nathaniel Tompkins above and Lucretia Henry

had of Paris NY

Henry M b. Sep 10 1811 m. Anna Brownell Gray b. Sep 1 1810 dau Loring Gray and Ruth Richmond went Little Compton RI


Mary Ann b. Oct 23 1816

William b. Aug 3 1818 m. Adaline Sweet m. 2nd Emma de Wolf

Mehitabel b. Aug 3 1821

Gideon Tompkins and Maria

had of Little Compton RI

Daniel D b. Feb 26 1831 m. Oct 8 1861 Alva Mercy Starr b. Nov 2 1842 dau Cyrenius Starr and Eliza McKelvy went Sunnyside, Santa Cruz Co Calif Civil War 4th RI Inf

Abel Tompkins and Mary Sweet

had of Little Compton RI
3178. Abel b. Jun 12 1810 d. Apr 7 1862 m. Sep 4 1838
   Lucy Ann Eaton b. Nov 20 1816 d. Nov 3 1839 m. 2nd
   Sep 23 1843 Elizabeth Taylor Church b. Mar 29 1820
   d. Apr 26 1888 dau Col John Church and Prudence
   W Simmons census 1860 Boston, bookseller
3179. John Shepherd b. 1814 m. Lydia Brownell b. 1811
3180. William Church b. May 2 1816 d. Aug 16 1875 m. Jane
   Baldwin dau Joseph Baldwin
3181. Mary Elizabeth b. 1821 d. infancy
3182. Mary b. 1822

1458. Nathaniel Tompkins and Betsy Hicks
   had of Little Compton RI
3183. Orlando b. Dec 19 1818 d. Nov 29 1884 m. Sep 12 1843
   Fannie H Viles b. Aug 14 1824 dau Nathan Viles and
   Nancy census 1870 retired druggist Boston $170,000
3184. Elizabeth m. Albert B Cory
3185. John Hicks b. RI 1830 m. Mary J Leary b. 1836 other
   record says m. Ruth Leary dau Capt Timothy Leary
   and b. Ireland

1461. Rev Lemuel Tompkins and Jane Sweet
   had of Boston Mass
3186. Lemuel b. 1818 m. Abigail R Gray
3187. Sah C m. Freeman Smith

1464. Brownell Tompkins and Dolly Blair
   had of Madison NY
3188. Samuel b. Jan 29 1813 d. Mar 19 1826
   m. May 28 1838 Mary Farrington Woods b. Aug 10 1816
   d. Oct 12 1838 m. 2nd Jul 16 1839 Ethelinda Crow
   Woods b. Jul 19 1818 d. Jan 18 1847 m. 3rd May 9
   1848 Julia Pamela Woods b. Aug 30 1824, all daughters
   of Jonas Woods and Ethelinda Crow. We have copy of a
   lengthy journal by Julia
3190. Sidney b. Jan 29 1817 m. Oct 29 1838 Harriet P Simmons
   b. Jan 29 1817 dau Benjamin Simmons and Susannah Briggs
   m. 2nd 1855 Harriet Sanford b. 1819 d. 1876 m. 3rd
   Mar 9 1876 Lucinda M Burchard, widow Richards b. 1830
   d. Apr 4 1881
3191 Lucy Brownell b. Jun 4 1819 d. Oct 18 1848
3192. William b. 1821 d. Oct 19 1847 m. Feb 18 1847
   Eunice B Simmons b. 1820
3193. Gilbert b. Jan 27 1830 d. 1912 Avon Ills m. Mary
   Elizabeth Davis Sep 3 1855 lived Avon Ills
3195. Fannie b. Oct 14 1832 m. Mar 19 1856 Oliver H
   Sanford b. 1824

1465. William Brownell Tompkins and Margaret Briggs
   had of Madison NY and Columbus, Chenango Co NY
3196. Amelia b. 1824
3197. William Ripley b. 1826
3198. Margaret b. 1827 m. 1st name unknown m. 2nd William
   Simmons Tompkins b. 1829 d. 1894 son John Tompkins b.
   1803 and Melissa
3199. Gilbert m. name unknown
1467. Samuel Tompkins and Lucy Whitcomb had of Madison NY


3201. Sarah b. 1823 m. Conkey

3202. Isaiah b. 1825

3203. Tracy b. Mar 16 1828 d. Jan 4 1908 Peoria Ills m. Mar 22 1849 Mary Hammond m. 2nd May 16 1858 Permelia Fenton m. 3rd Apr 29 1862 Charity Ann (Herbert) Samuels m. 4th May 24 1874 Elizabeth Jennie (Bundy) Davis


3205. Ruth b. NY 1832 m. Hoag

1467. Samuel Tompkins above and Mary Grinnell had of Galesburg Ills


3207. Lucy b. 1838 d. age 4 mo

3208. Mary b. 1838 d. 1843


3211. Melissa b. Oct 21 1843 d. Jan 16 1902 m. James Carle m. 2nd Abner E Loofbourrow We not certain if this girl m. 3rd Cox of if that was a sister Elissa, may been twins

3212. Elissa m. Cox, see remarks above

3213. Nancy

3214. Martha m. Waghe or some similar name. Mr John Holmes Tompkins of Sanata Ana Calif says Martha, but Rittenhouse says no Martha, maybe it was Nancy Martha

1470. James B Tompkins and Mary White had of Bloomington Ills


3216. James W b. 1825 d. 1861

3217. Amanda b. 1826 d. 1865

3218. Olive

3219. Milo

3220. Whitman b. 1835 d. 1860

3221. Vassel W b. 1838 m. Mary E Howell
1488. William Richmond Tompkins and Mary E Yelverton
had of Poughkeepsie NY
1863 Adeline Caverly Adams b. Apr 10 1841 d. Sep 6
1893 dau Lodowick Adams and Olive Sherman
3235. Mary b. Dec 26 1838 m. Thomas Felter of Newark NJ
3236. John A b. Sep 20 1840 d. Aug 8 1841
3237. John Anthony b. Mar 20 1842 m. Sarah Elizabeth Alverson
3239. Robert Livingston Richmond b. Dec 22 1845 m. Selina
3240. Susanna b. Nov 5 1847 d. Sep 24 1852
Member Brothers of Nazareth See article by Louise Tompkins
3242. Charles Parkhurst b. Aug 6 1851 m. Nov 30 1871
Phoebe Alverson m. 2nd Amanda Cooley Wheeler on
Jul 18 1888 barber Poughkeepsie NY
3243. Matilda b. Jul 6 1854 d. Sep 6 1881 m. Walter Sharpe
went California?

1489. Pearce Tompkins and Meribah Manchester
had of Taunton Mass
149. Tillinghast Tompkins and Charlotte Merrill
    had of Brooklyn NY
3246. Charlotte b. NY 1836
3247. Frederick b. RI 1838
3248. Hamilton Bullock b. Jul 30 1843 m. Apr 20 1876 Susan
    Livingston Ledyard no issue lawyer Newport RI
3249. Martha b. 1841?

1494. Joseph B Tompkins and Angelina Nelson
    had of Newport RI
3250. Susan G
3251. Angelina

1494. Joseph B Tompkins above, we believe same, and Mary E
    had of Newport RI
3252. Mary F b. 1833
3253. Emily B b. 1835
3254. Alfred T b. 1844
3255. Frank E b. 1846
3256. Gertrude C b. 1849
3257. Joseph B b. 1851
3258. Millard F b. 1853
3259. Mattie E b. 1857
There was a Joseph B Tompkins of RI who m. Ann F
    Brown. Researchers on this line would do well to look
    for confusion between these two Josephs

1498. Thomas Green Tompkins and Susan Lewis Bates
    had of Little Compton RI
    San Diego Calif m. Mar 8 1858 Melissa Lavinia Frissell
    b. Feb 24 1830, was a sailor when young man
    25 1857 Horatio Horonzo Brownell b. Jun 6 1830 son
    Peleg Brownell and Lydia Randall Church
    1855 Ichabod Tompkins Hazard b. May 12 1831 d. Jul 16
    1903, see her d. date may be some confusion re dates
3263. Albert Green b. Aug 30 1838 da. 1858 unm
3265. Gideon Franklin b. Jan 1 1843 d. Dec 15 1884 m. Feb 12
    1880 Florence Cooney Tomes at New Orleans La no issue
3266. Mary Elizabeth b. Apr 23 1845 d. 1886 m. Dec 25 1872
    Charles Bradford Belt b. Sep 16 1847 d. Aug 23 1898
3267. Maria Amanda b. Oct 19 1847 d. Apr 1 1886 m. Dec 31 1867
    George Andrew Jenks b. Aug 5 1844, census 1860 calls
    her Beriah A Tompkins
    Walker of Denver Colo, called Ella
1506. Isaac Tompkins and Julia Phillips
had of Haverhill Mass

3269. Nathaniel Sprague Spooner b. Sep 12 1843 d. Jan 21
1902 Lawrence Mass

3270. Sarah Whitwell b. Mar 12 1845

1507. Christopher Tompkins and Abigail Foote
had of Middleboro Mass

3273. Enoch Foote b. Nov 4 1830 m. Jun 18 1856 Catherine
Hayden Shurtleff b. Jan 8 1830 d. Oct 14 1874 dau
Isaac Shurtleff and Catherine Hayden Capt 17th Mass
Inf Civil War

3274. Sarah Whitwell b. Dec 16 1832 d. 1836
3275. Charles Chase b. Apr 3 1837 d. Oct 28 1857
3276. George Henry b. Jul 9 1841
3277. Mary Chase b. Feb 9 1848

1513. Lindall Tompkins and Rebecca Pinkham
had of Little Compton RI

3278. Lucy b. Jul 22 1811 d. Sep 23 1811
3279. Nathaniel b. Apr 7 1812 m. Amna b. 1817 (some say
Abbie G) very pby same Nathaniel cenus 1860 at
Coopers Plains NY farmer $1,000

3280. Gilbert b. Mar 9 1814
3281. Andrew b. Jun 10 1816
3282. Daniel D b. Aug 2 1818
3283. Lydia Ann b. Dec 2 1820
3284. George Washington

1518. Deacon Samuel O Tompkins and Elizabeth R
had of Brooklyn NY all ...

3285. Fidelia M b. Maine 1832 d. Jul 10 1901 age 69
3286. Emma H b. 1842 d. Feb 3 1917 age 75 buried Greenwood
 Cemetery Brooklyn, moved body to Manchester VT by
 Ernest J Ellers. Other this group buried same cemetery
 in Brooklyn

3287. Nathaniel m. Jun 7 1877 Emma F Sargent b. Feb 26
1853 dau Joseph Woodbury Sargent and Laura A Cram

1521. Thomas Jefferson Tompkins and Charity S Davis
had of RI

3288. Franklin P ba. 1830 m. May 28 1854 Elizabeth Sumner
b. 1834 d. Aug 2 1867. Sergt Co A 1st RI Inf Civil War
3289. William H b. 1835 d. Jun 25 1857

1532. William Tompkins and Elizabeth Davenport
had of Liberty Mich

3290. William Harrison b. 1818 m. Hannah Alice Simmons dau
Brownell S Simmons went Michigan lived Cedar
Springs, Mich Inf Civil War

3291. Betsy b. 1824
3292. Daniel H b. 1830 d. 1907 m. Jul 4 1857 Sarah Ann Sanborn
b. Oct 8 1836 Lt 5th Mich Inf Civil War
3293. Jane m. Cyrus Silkworth
3294. Obadiah b. 1835 m. Emeline Sloat census 1870 lived
     Liberty Mills, Jackson Co Mich
3295. John ba. 1836 m. Laura Case, sometimes called Jonathan
3296. Edward Parliament b. 1837 m. Aug 1 1869 Ellen E
     Loomis b. Mar 1 1846 dau Benjamin Franklin Loomis and
     Borlicha Hurlburt
3297. Nancy b. 1838 m. William Silkworth called Ann
3298. Thomas Alcott m. Elva
3299. Albert b. 1842
3300. Prilla
3301. Adelia
3302. Charles Sidney b. 1856

1535. Abner Soule Tompkins and Alfred J Williams
        had of Pawtucket RI
3303. Mary Pitcher b. Sep 21 1817 m. Albert Carlisle Jenks
3304. Delia Eliza b. Oct 22 1819 m. Jun 14 1840 Joseph
     Alger Allen
3305. Susan Grinnell b. Aug 9 1822 d. Apr 8 1823
3306. Maria b. m. Taylor
3307. Abner Soule b. 1832 d. Aug 2 1907 m. Dec 10 1859 Josephine
     M Tompkins b. Mar 18 1834 d. Aug 13 1905 dau Seabury
     Soule Tompkins and Temperance Manley
3308. Cordelia W b. 1835 m. Feb 22 1860 William W Read age 28
     son Alvin O Read and Martha J
3309. Albert William (or Williams?) b. Oct 7 1836 d. Dec 30
     1920 m. Sarah Ann McIntyre Lt 169 NY Inf Civil War

1536. Seabury Soule Tompkins and Temperance Manley
        had of Little Compton RI
3310. Cecelia b. Jul 27 1817 d. Apr 6 1876 m. Feb 2 1840
     Horatio N Chaffee (per Providence Recorder) family says
     m. Sep 2 1839 Horatio N Chase who went west in gold
     rush and died there m. 2nd James Arnold
3311. Edmund Cooley b. Aug 6 1820 d. Jul 1 1886 or 96
     m. Apr 19 1843 Polly Tingley b. Oct 26 1826 d. May 26
     1866 dau Elias Tingley and Wealtha Hathaway
3312. John b. Jun 6 1823 d. Sep 1858
     Simeon Allen b. Oct 5 1822 d. Mar 6 1891
3314. Susan b. Dec 30 1828 d. Feb 1 1832
3315. Temperance b. Dec 22 1830 d. Nov 22 1900 m. Albert
     Manchester
3316. Seabury Soule b. Feb 13 1832 d. Apr 10 1890 m. Dec 29
     1850 Julia Frances Perrin b. Jun 9 1830 d. Dec 22 1891
     1859 Abner S Tompkins son Abner Soule Tompkins and
     Alfred J Williams
     William McGrath
     26 1863 Robert M McQuiston b. Oct 31 1837 d. May 25 1904
1538. Cornelius Soule Tompkins and Maria Carpenter
       had of RI
3320. Winfield Scott b. 1839 d. Apr 25 1898 m. Amy M Medbury
       Pct Co I 9th RI Inf Civil War
3321. Cornelius S b. m. Oct 1 1857 Mary G Merrill
       Probably same at Blooming Grove Wisc 1850 census
       carpenter

1540. John Almy Tompkins and Anne Russell Tillinghast
       had of Mass
3322. Priscilla m. Oct 8 1878 John Armsbury

1541. Peleg Soule Tompkins and Eliza Gay
       had of Mass
3323. Peleg G went Wisconsin 2nd Wisc Inf Civil War

1542. Clark Tompkins and Eliza Ann Cook
       had of Troy NY
3324. Albert C b. 1829 m. Julia Skeels b. 1832 m. 2nd
       1873 Sarah E Sprung b. 1835 lived Wisconsin but returned
       to Troy machinist there 1870 census
3325. Miranda b. 1832 wid. Daniel Widmers
3326. Ellen b. Mar 15 1834 d. Sep 3 1885 Oakland Calif m.
       Jun 19 1856 Dr John Smalley Adams b. Dec 24 1830 d.
       Jul 29 1899 son Samuel Adams and Sally Smalley
3327. Ira b. 1839 d. Oakland Calif m. Grace Agnes Irving
       b. 1844
3328. Mary B b. 1841 m. Daniel Pratt
3329. Sarah Comfort b. 1845 m. Edwin Hatch of Oakland Calif
3330. Major John W b. 1847 d. Oakland Calif
3331. William C b. 1849 owner Brookside Hosiery Co Albany

1543. Nathan Jenks Tompkins and Deborah Brownell Tompkins
       had of Blooming Grove Wisc
3332. Emma Frances b. 1836 m. 1856 John B Longley d. 1892
3333. P J b. NY 1838 a boy
3335. Georgianna b. Wisc 1845
3336. J E b. 1849 Wisc a boy

1545. Alexander H Tompkins and Martha Coe
       had of NY
3337. William H b. May 19 1842
3338. Abigail M b. Nov 4 1844
3339. Howard H b. Oct 17 1847 farmer Fulton NY 1870
3340. Mary E b. May 1 1851
3341. Francis M b. Mar 29 1852
3342. Ruth C b. Nov 27 1856
3343. Edwin b. May 4 1858
3344. Martha E b. May 24 1859
3345. Abram L b. Sep 11 1860
1546. Ezra Tompkins and Clarissa
   had of Westerlo NY

3346. Fanny W b. 1844
3347. Stephen H A b. 1842
3348. Alexander Knowles b. 1847 m. "ancy b. 1842 went
   Ypsilante Mich
3349. Mary B b. 1849

1552. Andrew Taylor Tompkins and Harriet A Dillingham
   had of New Bedford Mass
3350. Franklin G b. 1835 d. May 14 1848
3351. Lyndol T b. 1842 d. Jul 23 1843 age 1-4-x
3352. Sarah Eliza b. May 14 1843
3353. George H b. Nov 4 1845
3354. Tillinghast P b. 1847

1553. Robert T Tompkins and Emily Brownell
   had of Little Compton RI
3355. James B b. Jun 22 1841 d. Apr 26 1875 m. Mary E b. 1853
3356. Joseph R b. Aug 9 1846
3357. Horatio A b. Apr 18 1850 d. Aug 11 1871
3358. Mary E b. Aug 27 1852

We had Gideon Taylor Tompkins recorded as d. young, If
so there must have been a 2nd Gideon Taylor Tompkins we
list here

1554. Gideon Taylor Tompkins and
   had of Litchfield Conn
3359. John d. Sep 7 1862 Civil War Co E 8th Conn Inf
3360. Ralph d. age 49 probably Ralph H Co A 1st Heavy
   Artillery Civil War
3361. William Co A 1st Heavy Artillery Civil War
3362. Jackson b. 1843 d. Oct 24 1892 m. Almira. m. 2nd
   Amanda Taylor Co A 2nd Heavy Artillery Civil War
3363. Nellie m. Provitat
3364. Grace m. Taylor

1556. James Tompkins and Sarah Pearce
   had of Appleton Wisc
3365. Anna Jane Augusta b. Feb 3 1839 d. Dec 29 1911
   m. Feb 21 1860 m. Frank Mills
3366. Maria Louisa b. Jun 30 1846 m. Apl 7 1867 Albert
   Arthur Babcock b. Nov 26 1844 d. Sep 22 1911 Appleton
   Wisc
3367. Laurette Catherine b. May 3 1849 m. Nov 13 1867 Don
   C Babcock m. 2nd Mar 26 1890 James E Reed she was
called Loretta
3368. Helen Pauline b. Sep 7 1851 m. Dec 1 1879 Charles H
   Clark
   18 1871 George Usher m. 2nd Apl 2 1878 E E Thompson
   1881 Ed Slater
3372. Nabby Ophelia b1 Jan 5 1863 m. Jun 28 1882 E E Thompson
1560. Charles Tompkins and Betsy Evans
    had of Fall River Mass

3373. Susan Rhodes b. Jul 5 1838 m. Apr 26 1855 Philander
     Solomon Wilbur b. Sep 15 1835 d. Jan 19 1919 son
     Solomon Wilbur and Rachel Tripp other record says
     Philander Gordon Wilbur

     1869 Emma Lawton dau Alfred P Lawton and Susan Doyle

1561. Edward Tompkins and Keziah Lord
    had of Delaware? all ...

3375. Amos m. Oct 4 1865 Sarah E Griffings
3376. Ephraim m. Mar 30 1858 m. Susan Simpkins
3377. David m. Oct 22 1849 Rebecca Ireland

1562. Nathan Tompkins and Mary Wyatt
    had of Rush Co Ind

3378. Elizabeth b. May 28 1802 m. Dec 17 1823 Benjamin Fry
3379. Susan b. Mar 10 1804 d. May 5 1804
     William John Brown son George Brown and Hannah John,
     publisher Columbus Ohio Democrat. When he died his
     brother-in-law Dr Nathan Tompkins took over

3382. Mary b. Oct 21 1809 m. Sep 22 1831 Elijah Thomas
3383. Cynthia b. Dec 30 1811 m. Oct 31 1833 Jesse Thomas
3384. Phebe b. Mar 9 1814 m. Sep 4 1834 Joseph Herndon
     m. Dec 31 1836 Louisa Ballinger b. Apr 2 1817 d. 1909
     census 1850 farmer $3,400
3386. Nancy b. Dec 1 1817 d. Feb 3 1878 m. Apr 3 1834 Asa
     Ballinger
3387. Samuel b. Feb 19 1820 d. Dec 15 1842
3388. Dr Nathan b. Aug 9 1822 census says Ky, d. Jun 14 1861
     m. Aug 14 1845 Rebecca Hastings m. 2nd Jul 15 1847
     Mary Ann Warriner b. Ind 1829
     m. Mar 17 1847 Harriet Bowls
3390. Frances Eliza b. Feb 2 1828 d. May 6 1858 m. Sep 21
     1845 Thomas Smith
     John Jackman

1563. Philo S Tompkins and
    had of NJ
3392. Philo m. Mary Hellings

1564. Isaac S Tompkins and Ann S Gill
    had of Boston Mass

3393. IBL name unknown ba. 1825 d. before 1850 m. Jane b.
     England 1832 or 22 head family in census 1850 Boston
3394. Charles H b. 1830 bookseller m. Jan 1 1854 Martha M
     Hutchinson b. Mar 20 . We are not certain if this is
     same who m. Jun 1 1858 Elizabeth M Kimball and died
     Nov 6 1863 Knoxville Tenn, Union army. May be two
     different men
155.

3395. Isaac b. 1821 (or 29) census 1860 bookseller
3396. Franklin b. Sep 10 1822 d. May 8 1899 m. Caroline
Matilda Timson b. 1837 d. Oct 15 1890 dau John Timson
Jr and Caroline Cook census 1850 coppersmith, 1860
and 70 plumber at Boston
3397. James b. 1838 teamster in 1860
3398. Otis Gill b. 1836 d. 1839
3399. Ann Gill b. 1836 d. Feb 10 1840
3400. Dexter A b. 1828 d. 1895 music teacher 1850 m.
Susan A b. 1829 both buried Stoneham Mass
3401. Mary L b. Mass 1827 lived same house, pby daughter

1565. John J Tompkins and Mary Brandt
had of Charles Co Md

3402. Mary

1570. Rev Samuel S Tompkins and Jane F
had of Lewis Co Va
3403. James L b. 1837
3404. Alfa b. 1839
3405. Mary J b. 1841
3406. Thomas W b. 1845
3407. Robert E b. 1849

1571. Daniel Tompkins and Liddia
had of Savannah, Hardin Co Tenn
3408. Joseph TUNKINS b. Tenn 1850 may not be ours

1575. Samuel Tompkins and
had of Va
3409. Joseph b. 1827 may be the J H Tompkins unidentified
in 1870 census Scottsville Va
3410. Robert
3411. John pby the John b. Va 1840 at Waldo, Putnam Co Fla
in 1870 census preacher m. Frances b. Fla 1837
3412. James b. 1837 pby the J W Tompkins unidentified b. Va
1837 census 1870 Scottsville Va m. Laura T b. 1847

1579. Dr Daniel James Tompkins and Lydia P Headen
had of Davis Mills, Bedford Co Va
3413. Benjamin Rush b. Sep 3 1833 unmn
3414. Capt James Lucas b. 1834 m. Abigail Howard, Confederate
army, Judge Advocate General on Gen John B Gordon's
Division
3415. Samuel Henry unmn Confederate army, killed Civil War
3416. Marcella b. May 2 1837
3417. Anna Poe b. Sep 18 1838 unmn
3418. William Daniel b. Nov 3 1839 killed Civil War
3419. Susan Hurt b. Jan 4 1841 unmn
3420. Robert Ward b. Jul 17 1842 Confederate army killed
Civil War
3421. Ellen Adaline b. Manuary 22 1845
3422. Betty Headen b. Mar 2 1846 unmn
3423. Lucy Otway b. Nov 25 1849
3424. Laura Gregory b. Feb 2 1851 unmn
3425. John Taylor b. Apl 16 1853 unmn
1583. Rev Samuel D Tompkins and Frances Emmett had of Va Ky Ohio

- 3426. Emmett d. Montana m. Carrie
- 3427. Curtis b. 1839 d. Cincinnati Ohio, printer
- 3428. Weston b. 1847 da. 1910 Cincinnati Ohio
- 3429. Charles B b. 1859 da. 1935 New Orleans La buried Knoxville Tenn m. Mary Pleass no issue
- 3430. Rev. John Samuel b. May 12 1850 d. Aug 1927 at Lakeland Fla m. 1874 Alice Virginia Bowman b. 1856 His Bible in possession of Trenner W Tompkins and other family data. Trenner died recently but we cannot get a single word from others of the family. We hope this material will survive and finally be available for genealogical research.
- 3431. Mary Juliet m. Edward Everett Howe b. Sep 19 1838 Capt Miss Inf Civil War moved to Cincinnati Ohio. She was called Little.
- 3432. Ella C m. Hale m. 2nd Col James Bryant Gregory, this girl called Nellie

1584. John Moses Tompkins and Eleanor Giles had of Va

- 3433. Mary Elizabeth b. 1817 called Zolly
- 3435. William b. 1820 m. Letitia b. Va 1824 census 1870 farmer Chatham Pittsylvania Co Va
- 3436. Sallie b. 1823
- 3437. Christopher Hurt b. Oct 27 1824 d. Apr 5 1897 m. Apr 28 1848 Telitha James Herndon dau Moses Herndon Confederate army, wounded in Civil War census 1870 at Chatham Va listed as Charles H
- 3438. Cornelius Payne b. 1828
- 3439. George Giles b. 1830 d. Civil War Confederate army m. Jan 15 1853 Elizabeth Fackler b. 1825 census 1860 farmer Whitwell Va
- 3440. Edmund b. 1834 Confederate army killed Civil War at Lynchburg Va m. Sally Shelton
- 3441. Martha Elizabeth b. 1838 married 1858 to John B Reeder

1588. Samuel Tompkins and Margaret Hutchins had of Wilson Co Tenn

- 3442. Elizabeth
- 3443. Moses
- 3444. Margaret

1588. Samuel Tompkins above and Jane S White m. 117-1833

- 3445. Mary H m. Hensley
- 3446. James E b. 1837

1588. Samuel Tompkins above and Martha S Hubbard had of Tenn

- 3448. Jane
- 3449. Samuel b. 1833 m. Nancy Jane
1593. Samuel Tompkins and
    had of Wilson Co Tenn
3450. Samuel W b. Va 1820 m. Margaret Hunter b. Va 1817
3451. Turner b. Tenn 1822 m. Roxana b. 1820 census 1850
   blacksmith next house to Samuel 3450
3452. b. Tenn 1824 m. Cina b. 1820 census 1850 Gallatin
   Tenn farmer
3453. Washington, no doubt the Dr W W Tompkins b. SC 1825
   who was at Courtney, Grimes Co Texas later but in
   1870 census lived Wilson Co Tenn next to Turner
   and others of this group. The Tenn census 1850
   says wife Sarah b. Tenn 1826, the other says m. Cina

1595. Marion Tompkins and Sarah Jane Britton
    had of Alabama
3454. Sarah Hannah b. 1852 m. Richard Hooper
3455. Alice Elizabeth b. 1854
3456. Catherine Emma b. 1855 m. John Oliver
3457. Mary Ross b. 1856 m. Obadiah Hooper
3458. William Marion b. 1858 m. Mollie Hooper
3459. James Henry b. Mar 30 1859 m. Margaret Elizabeth Dobbs
3460. Rufus Alonzo b. 1862 m. Emma Gober b. 1865 d. May 1895
   dau Thomas Gober and Annie m. 2nd Vida E Barber
   lived Belgren Ala
3461. John Christopher m. Wealtha James
3462. Clark Middleton b. 1868 da. 1912 m. Idella Cox

1596. William Christopher Tompkins and Martha Iona Haukamer
    had of Texas (stepsons, sons of wife by former m.
3463. Alto William Petrie-Tompkins [See]
3464. John Rudolph Petrie-Tompkins

1597. William Christopher Tompkins and Martha Ione Haukamer
    had of Liberty Texas [Completment in previous card]
3465. William Burgess b. Sep 14 1892 m. Mary Beatrice de
   Rocquebrune b. Jun 27 1898 Ottawa Ontario
3466. Grace b. Oct 9 1896 m. Christopher Williams
3467. Ruth Iona b. Mar 23 1900 m. Jenkins
3468. Ruel Christopher b. Dec 29 1904 m. and had 3 names
   unknown
3469. Edna b. Oct 14 1906 m. Albert Cleere

1597. John C Tompkins and Mary Elizabeth Nelson
    had of Hempstead Tex
   Mary Emma Hester b. Jun 17 1876 d. Mar 26 1916
3471. James Clark b. d. Nov 12 1933 m. Jan 13 1897
   Cora Raymer b. Aug 3 1871 day Jacob Nathaniel Raymer
   and Elizabeth Brady
3472. William Henry b. Feb 9 1869 d. Mar 2 1936 m. Apl 4
   1893 Lizzie Belle Nelson b. Feb 6 1872 dau James
   Nelson and Edna Waltrip
3473. Benjamin Christopher m. Margaret Tottingham
3474. Mary b. Apl 19 1873 d. Mar 8 1917 m. Richard Gladish
   Mitchell, called Mollie
3475. Jessie
3477. Gladish *alson b. Apr 24 1884 m. Mar 26 1916 Hettie
   Lee Ogg d. Jun 6 1948 no issue
3478. Partin Burgess b. Jan 6 1882 m. Nellie James Maxwell
   m. 2nd Martha Elise Hardy

1598. Christopher C Tompkins and Martha J Ezell
       had of Frankfort Ala
3479. William L b. 1869

1599. Henry Clay Tompkins and Martha J Gladish
       had of Hempstead Tex
3480. Arthur Clark b. 1856 d. Nov 1905 m. Wessie Norwood
3481. James Moore b. infancy
3482. William Blick b. 1859 m. Ida Perry
3483. Henry Allen b. 1861 d. 1884 unm
3484. Florence Zollockeopher b. 1863 m. Addie Sellers. This
       man probably named for General Felix K Zollockeopher
       Confederate army who commanded 7 regiments defending
       Cumberland Gap in Civil War possibly related thru
       maternal lines
3485. Louis Christopher b. 1865 Milled 1902 m. Anna Reese
3486. Mattie L b. 1867 m. John F Cole m. 2nd J J Crook
3487. Mary Hannah b. 1869 m. A Guillomet
3488. Richard Emmett ba. 1870 d. 1935 m. Ellen Shindler
       no issue
3489. Hannah
3490. Daisy Bird b. 1877 m. L N Montgomery

1605. John Lewis Tompkins and Lucy Martin Pride
       had of Tuscumbia Ala
3491. Nathaniel Pride b. Dec 14 1873 d. 1938 m. Mary Brandon
       Abernathy b. 1874 dau John E Abernathy and Mary Brandon
       deal of material for this work
3493. Annie b. 1878 d. 1912 m. James Walmsley
       Aurelia Walworth b. Dec 20 1883 He Troop F 2nd
       Cavalry Spanish American War saw action at Siboney and
       Santiago lives Winslow Arizona. Ethel and Jim
       sent much data for this work
3495. Mary Lou m. John Crozier Thomson lives Los Angeles has
       the family Bible
3496. Charles Thomas b. 1886 d. 1934 unm
3497. Frank Goodloe b. 1888 d. May 20 1938 m. Margaret Orman
       b. 1895

1609. John M Tompkins and Martha Hendrick
       had of Nicholasville Ky
3498. John b. 1848 carpenter in 1870 census
3499. William 1849 d.y.
3500. Virginia b. 1852 m. William Holloway
3501. George W b. 1856 m. Nancy Cole
3502. B W, we believe this was same as George W m. Nancy
3503. Mollie b. 1861 m. F G Montgomery
1611. William Jefferson Tompkins and 1st wife
had of Ark
- 3504. John E b. Jul 20 1850 d. 1898 Lanesburg Ark m. Sue
Oliver m. 2nd Ellen Kezire

1611. William Jefferson Tompkins above and Bussey
had of Ark
3505. Ida
3506. Elijah Malichi ba. 1860 d. 1931 m. Argent Catherine
Phillips

1611. William Jefferson Tompkins above and 3rd wife
had of Ark
3507. Mary L

1611. William Jefferson Tompkins above and Mary Ann Oliver
had of Ark
3508. Sarah Tippie b. 1869 d. Jan 6 1888 m. Dec 1886 J W
Burke
3509. Dana Bassie b. 1871 d. Dec 12 1924 m. J W Burke widower
of her sister Sarah Tippie
3510. George Duncan b. Jun 14 1875 m. Mary Gurley
3511. James Judson b. Apr 10 1879 d. Dec 16 1948 unm
3512. Ira Huckabee b. Jun 27 1882 m. Aug 16 1903 Carrie
Lee Chamlee b. Ark Aug 8 1885
3514. Mattie M b. Feb 12 1877 d. Dec 16 1919 m. Harry Oliver

1613. Jenka (Jenkins) Tompkins and Sarah
had of Olympus Tenn
3515. Margaret b. 1834
3516. Jane b. 1836
3517. John b. 1838
3518. Lucinda b. 1840
3519. Susan
3520. Rebecca b. 1850
3521. William P b. 1851 m. Cynthia Monroe
3522. James A b. 1837-39 or 40 m. Nancy A b. 1838
3523. E Alex b. 1841 m. Rhoda b. 1851
3524. Hardy b. 1846
3525. Hannah b. 1848
3526. Clementine b 1850

1614. Alexander Tompkins and Rebecca
had of Jamestown Tenn
3527. Martha b. 1836
3528. James b. 1837
3529. Benjamin Harrison b. 1841
3530. Sarah b. 1849
3531. William b. 1841 m. Polly Hull aunt of Cordell Hull.
Polly b. m. 2nd Sarah b. Tenn 1847 wife in 1870
3532. Lydia b. 1843
3533. Rebecca A b. 1859
3534. Calvin J b. 1850
3535. Margaret E b. 1852
3536. Granville b. 1855
3537. Mary A b. 1860
1615. Christopher Columbus Tompkins and July A
       had of Springfield Mo and Ind
       3538. M, a girl b. Ind 1845
       3539. T, a girl b. Ind 1847
       3540. Arabella b. Ind 1857
       3541. Melissa m. Ewing  m. 2nd Chatburn
       3542. Milton Clifford b. 1844 m. Laura Ann Perrin went Texas
             had 13 brothers and sisters says his son Joe
       3543. Charles m. a Catholic girl and pby went Sedan Kans

1615. Christopher Columbus Tompkins above and Sarah "ane Huff
       had of Sedan Kans
       3544. Curtis Clinton b. ?Dec 15 1876 m. Dec 24 1905 Flora
            Grace Warren lives Menlo Park Calif formerly of Oklahoma
            and Idaho
       3545. Leslie Allen b. May 12 1878 d. May 19 1889
       3546. Wyatt N b. Mar 30 1880 d. Apr 2 1883
       3547. Omer Clyde b. Feb 1 1882 d. Feb 1 1954 Wichita Kans
             m. Dec 15 1904 Nellie A Guffey lived ElDorado Kans

1617. Jackson Tompkins and Mary
       had of Tenn
       3548. Parilla b. 1839
       3549. Luan, (Leann) b. 1841
       3550. Andrew J b. 1842 m. Mary b. 1843?
       3551. Carilla b. 1842
       3552. William b. 1857
       3553. Lera b. 1850
       3554. Campbell b. 1847

1619. C M Tompkins and Rebecca
       had of Frankfort Ala
       3555. Huston b. Ala  1838

1621. James Tompkins and Elizabeth Stanton
       had of Ky
       3556. Michael
       3557. John b. 1828 d. 1863 war prison m. Martha Tilson b.
            May 27 1830 dau Thomas Tilson and unce Tilson. Union
            army Civil War
       3558. James A b. 1830 m. Edna Tilson (Rachel Edna) b. 1831
            d. after 1870 some say m. 2nd name unknown, m. last
            "when quite old" Mary E John went Cottage Corners
            Indiana, left many descendants around Corbin Ky
       3559. Joseph
       3560. Clara
       3561. Elizabeth m. E J Butler of Hector Minn

1622. James Anthony Tompkins and Malinda Pearce
       had of Birdstown Tenn
       3562. Mary Jane Elizabeth b. 1850 m. Auretus Riley m. 2nd
            Jack Little
       3563. George Henry b. 1852 m. Nancy C Smythe
       3564. Louise Caroline b. Jul 4 1858 d. Jul 16 1903 m. Ernest
            Sewell b. Jul 16 1855
3365. William Dow b. 1855 m. Sarah M Huddleston b. Jan 4 1859
3566. Sarah A b. 1859
3567...Daniel Webster of Owensboro Ky may not be of this family

1623. William Tompkins and Elizabeth
had of Olympus Tenn
3568. Mary b. 1831
3569. Henry b. 1834
3570. William b. 1837
3571. Manuel
3572. Alexander b. 1841
3573. Margaret b. 1845
3574. Jackson b. 1848 pby m. Elizabeth b. 1850

1624. Alexander N B Tompkins and 1st wife
had of Texas
3575. O W ba. 1830 lived Liberty Co Texas
1576. John W b. ex 1840 sometimes listed as J R

1624. Alexander N B Tompkins above and Susanna
had of Texas
3577. Margaret b. 1842
3578. Cornelia E
3579. Melina J b. 1845
3580. Mary E b. 1846
3581. Robert N B b. 1849 sometimes listed as Robert W B
3582. M A a girl b. 1851
3583. M P a boy b. 1852
3584. William L b. 1854
3585. James G b. 1857
3586. George P b. 1859
most of these lived Ironwood Texas

1625. James Tompkins and Abigail
had Clay Co Ills all ... all b. Ind
3587. John b. 1837
3588. Sarah E b. 1840
3589. Abigail B. 1841
3590. Jonathan L b. 1842
3591. Malenia A b. 1843
3592. Ransom b. 1846

1626. Jackson Tompkins and Mary A
had of Weakley Co Tenn
3593. Matilda b. 1835
3594. William b. 1836
3595. Eliza M b. 1838
3596. James m. Mary b. 1840
3597. Amos b. 1842 deaf and dumb
3598. Margaret (Maryetta?) b. 1844
3599. Thomas b. 1846
3600. Mary b. 1847
3601. Jackson b. 1850
3602. Sarah S b. 1854
3603. Henrietta b. 1859
1627. Silas Tompkins and Margaret
           had of Reed's Creek, Lawrence Co Ark
3604. Catherine b. 1837
3605. Martha A b. 1841
3606. Nancy J b. 1843
3607. Andrew Jackson b. 1845 census 1870 farmer Evening Shade, Sharpe Co Ark m. Amanda b. Ark 1847
3608. Elijah C b. 1847 census 1850 says Eliza, but census 1860 says Elijah C
3609. William Marion b. 1848
3610. Carrole b. 1852, probably was Carl
3611. Mary S b. 1854
3612. Robert B b. 1858
3613. Matthew A b. 1860
3614. Sarah b. 1862

1631. James Tompkins and Prudence Cox
           had of Vanderburg Ky
3615. James Carney b. 1835 m. 1st name unknown m. 2nd Hannah Elizabeth Dunkerson. Census calls him James M but family insists was James Carney
3616. Mary J b. 1837
3617. Sarah A b. 1838
3618. Eliza J b. 1839
3619. Acy b. 1845
3620. Temperance m. Mark Dunkerson, called Timpie no issue
3621. dau m. John Clark may be on of these named
3622. William P b. 1849 moved away family lost trace
3623. John J b. 1850
3624. Donna Ann b. 1853

1632. Thomas Tompkins and Emily
           had of Vanderburg Ky
3625. Mary B b. 1839
3626. Thomas L b. 1841
3627. Joseph H b. 1845
3628. John W b. 1847
3629. James b. 1849
3630. Frances E b. 1851
3631. Ellen b. 1852
3632. Martha A b. 1853
3633. William b. 1856
3634. David G b. 1859

1633. William D Tompkins and Temperance
           had of Hopkins Co Ky
3635. William b. 1827 census 1870 at Robard's Station, Henderson Co Ky farmer $1,400 m. Elizabeth b. Tenn 1828
3636. Samuel P ba. 1830
3637. Fetina b. 1834
3638. Jane b. 1837

1635. John Tompkins and Miriam Brooking
           had of Ky, Bramlette, Gallatin Co
3639. James W in census but family don't list b by d. y.
3640. Jennie m. Jesse Lindsay
163. John b. 1862 d. 1914 m. Matilda Griffith
1642. Daniel Webster unm
1643. Mary m. Samuel Montgomery
1644. Elizabeth m. Simeon Griffith
1645. Lucy Mariam m. J Ferris Ross
1646. Albert Craig unm
1647. Alex Brooking m. Alice Grace Hamilton lives at Lexington Ky
1648. Lucille D Wilson unm

1636. Harry Tompkins and Elizabeth
    had of Lexington Ky
1649. Emma b. 1842
1650. John b. 1844
1651. Bettie b. 1846
1652. Junette
1653. Alice b. 1855
1654. Hattie b. 1857

1637. Eli Tompkins and Mary Jane
    had of London, Laurel Co Ky
1655. Phebe b. 1845 Va
1656. William J b. 1848
1657. Emily M b. 1852
1658. Elias B b. 1853
1659. Ammon b. 1855
1660. George W b. 1858
1661. Stephen L b. 1859
1662. Sarah R b. Ky 1861
1663. Daniel b. 1863
1664. Rosey E b. 1865
1665. Melissa b. 1867 called Melisie
1666. David R b. 1869

1638. DAN, name unknown and Martha
    had of Ky and Ark
1667. Andrew W m. Charity went Cass, Franklin Co Ark
1668. Jarvis Jackson ba. 1860 d. Dec 7 1928 coal mine accident
1669. Charles Storms, we quite uncertain re parentage of this
    man. Lived Russell Co Ky census 1870 farmer at
    Mill Springs, Wayne Co. but he surely closely related to this branch

1639. George W Tompkins and Mary
    had of Harrodsburg, Mercer Co Ky
1670. Bettie W b. 1851
1671. Anna b. 1855
1672. Mary A b. 1858 no doubt same as Alma and name Mary Alma
1673. George W b. 1861
1674. Joseph b. 1867

1640. Stephen Tompkins and
    had of Gayland Kans
1675. Stephen m. Frances Arment, formerly lived Warrensburg Mo
1676. DAY name unknown ba. 1850 pby went California
1641. HAK name unknown and Mary had of Laurel Co Ky
3677. Sarah
3678. Andrew W b. 1850
3679. Charles b. 1855
3680. Malinda b. 1857

1644. Edmund Tompkins and Lucinda Wildman had of Southbury Conn
-3681. Elihu B ba. 1785 m. Oct 4 1807 Aletta Shadrach Osborne
   some records call him Elisha but Elihu probably correct
3682. John Billery b. 1787 d. 1868 m. Jan 27 1826 Charlotte Thompson

1645. Ira Tompkins and Lamisa Sutliffe had of Northfield Conn
   Laura Terrell b. May 17 1802
3684. Edmund b. 1805 d. Nov 9 1878 age 73 m. Sep 7 1828
   Electa Frost d. Aug 23 1877 age 72
3685. Gilbert lived Brantingham NY in 1830
3686. William C b. 1805 lived Brantingham Lewis Co NY
   in 1830 census had family names unknown

1649. Philip Tompkins and Esther Blakeslee had of Waterbury Conn
3687. Sabra b. 1788
3688. Eber b. 1793 d. 1826 Forsythe Ga buried Conn
3689. Benjamin ba. 1795 m. Ephelia Blandley but Bostwick
   Genealogy says he m. Ophelia Blakeslee
3690. Willard
3691. Isaac b. 1804 m. Mary
3692. William b. Jun 21 1806 d. 1827 Kentucky buried Conn

1650. Benjamin Tompkins and
   had of Granby NY
3693. William Henry b. Jan 23 1823 m. 1848 Harriet Emeny
   b. Jan 28 1823?. We have record of one Harriet Emeny
   b. 1823 m. William Henry Tompkins b. 1823 d. 1895
   son of Thomas Tompkins and Hannah Card. Looks very
   much like these two men are confused. We believe she
   m. the Latter William Henry and so carry down in this
   work
3694. Israel
3695. Phebe
3696. Charles
3697. Benjamin b. 1801 lived next to Israel m. Hannah b. 1803

1653. David Ball Tompkins and Elizabeth Baxter
   had of Paris NY
3698. Nathaniel b. Jan 24 1785 d. Feb 1 1827 m. Betsy
   Silleck
3699. Eleazer b. Jun 5 1786 d. May 19 1872 m. Jun 22 1808
   Mary Taylor Pearce b. Dec 16 1790 d. Jan 2 1849
   lived Sangerfield NY census 1850 shoemaker
3700. Hannah b. Nov 22 1788 m. Silas Seymour
Nathan Towne. He went to Canada, was in the "Patriot's Rebellion" 1836-7. Arrested and sentenced to hang with several others. All pardoned by Queen Victoria but had to leave Canada. Went Michigan
3702. Elizabeth Ann b. Jun 1 1795 m. David R Carriker
3703. Polly b. Oct 7 1797 d. Mar 29 1808
3704. Sarah b. Feb 25 1802 d. May 19 1862 m. Peter Wyckoff
b. Feb 21 1794 d. Oct 16 1881
3705. Lucy b. Feb 27 1803 m. William Schfield

1654. Eleazer Tompkins and Hannah Hickox
had of Paris NY
3706. Gilbert b. Oct 10 1786 d. May 10 1859 m. Sep 13 1813
Dorothy Stanton b. Nov 23 1793 d. Nov 7 1815
Uri Doolittle
3708. John b. 1793 or 4 m. Charlotte b. Conn 1812 lived
Rochester NY in 1860
3709. Abigail b. Dec 14 1794 d. Sep 11 1857 m. Dec 18 1817
Anson Hubbard b. Jun 3 1791 d. Dec 28 1863
3710. Isaac b. Jun 5 1797 buried Congressional Cemetery
Washington DC m. Jul 19 1821 Helen C Backus b. Jun
23 1802 d. Nov 10 1859
Oct 29 1821 Berthiah Hubbard b. Aug 9 1801 d. Dec 9
1859 m. 2nd Dec 24 1862 Jane Porter Wilson b. Nov 11 1828 Ireland 1860 census Butler, Wayne Co NY
farmer $18,000 lived Walcott Ny in 1870
Lorenzo Graham b. Mar 17 1779 d. Aug 4 1878

1656. Phineas Tompkins and
had of Warwick, NY
3713. Phineas ba. 1774

1659. William Tompkins and
had of Corpus Christi Tex
3714. John ba. 1800

1660. John Tompkins and Squires
had of Horry Dist SC
3715. Philip ba. 1800
and probably others

1662. Albion Tompkins and
had of NB
—3716. Ed d. 1921 or 25

—1669. John Tompkins and Polly Benedict
had of Orange Co NY
3717. Nathaniel ba. 1800 m. Elizabeth
and probably others

... alma chad
1675. William Tompkins and
had of Catherine, Schuylar Co NY
3718. William b. 1816 m. Lucinda b. 1817 lived Newfield NY
3719. Harriet M b. 1817

1677. Bartholomew Tompkins and Rachel
had of Putnam Valley NY
3720. Ananias b. Jan 23 1790 d. Sep 23 1857 m. Fanny Barger
b. 1789 d. Apr 23 1858
3721. Rachel b. m. James Post
3722. Bartholomew b. Jun 14 1800 d. May 26 1866 m. Mary Barger
b. Feb 13 1802 d. Apr 23 1893 lived Lake Mahopac

1680. Nathaniel Tompkins and NY
had of NY
3723. Nathaniel M b. 1801 d. Aug 3 1869 age 68-7-8 m. M A
3724. Dr Gould J S b. 1802 m. Mary b. 1812 lived Jefferson Valley NY census 1850 Lake Mahopac
3725. Stephen b. Mar 8 1802 d. Feb 18 1870 Stamford NY. We
had it m. Serena b. 1806 d. Nov 5 1891 age 83. Various records including census calls her Serina,
Cyrena and Samantha. Descendants insist her name was
Samantha Wiers
3726. Amos b. 1805 m. Clarinda (Moly?) lived Ashland NY 1850
3727. Betsy
3728. John Gould m. Esther lived Windham NY very probably is
IBI name unknown, we carry down as his

1682. Amos Tompkins and Sabra
had of Putnam Co NY
3729. Robert D b. 1805 m. Sophia b. 1806 went to Old Mission,
Grand Traverse Co Mich there 1860 census farmer $1,100
3730. William b. 1810 m. Angeline b. 1820 lived Poughkeepsie
3731. John E b. 1811 m. Johanna b. 1813

1683. Thomas Tompkins and Katy Knapp
had of NY
3732. Mary b. 1824
3733. Jane I

1689. Gilbert Tompkins and Sarah
had of Orange Co NY
3734. Ann Elizabeth b. Dec 17 1826 d. May 30 1876
3735. Phebe E b. 1827
Aug 26 1833 d. Aug 10 1917 census 1870 farmer Newtown
"queens $22,500
3737. Charles W b. 1835 lived New Windsor NY Orange Co 1860
3738. John S b. Aug 10 1836 d. Oct 11 1874 pby same m. Mary
Frances Wheeler Civil War 1st Lt 56th NY Inf
3740. Edward b. 1842 d. Feb 5 1843
3741. dau m. Mead
3742. dau Mary E
1684. John Tompkins and Hannah
had of Lake Mahopac NY
Note this should have been just after 1683
Thomas Tompkins m. Katy Knapp
3743. John ba. 1820
3744. William b. 1825 m. Elizabeth b. NY 1830

1691. Caleb Tompkins and Mary Van Wagner
had of Coeymans NY
3745. Zachariah b. 1790 d. Dec 28 1841 age 51-2-26 m. Mary Norris
3746. John b. 1789 m. Polly Slack
3747. Thomas ba. 1792
3748. Jacob ba. 1795 d. before 1870 m. Hannah Niles b. 1802
3749. Sarah m. Daniel Snyder
3750. Joanna m. Henry Haines
3751. Caleb b. 1805 m. ANN Garrett m. 2nd Julia Ann Baker lived Cicero, Onandaga Co NY in 1860
3752. Daniel C b. 1792 d. Mar 17 1882 m. Mary Keefer lived Albany NY 1870 retired farmer
3754. Ruth m. Samuel Niles

1695. Haywood Tompkins and Hannah Horton
had of Dutchess Co NY
3756. Ruth b. Feb 21 1796 m. Roger Bowman
3759. Maria b. Nov 22 1803 m. 1827 Stephen Howland Mosher
3760. George H b. Apr 3 1807 d. Jul 13 1883 m. Anna Merritt m. 2nd 1871 Caroline M (Quinby) Sutton b. Apr 10 1818 d. Nov 19 1885, nee Quinby

1696. John B Tompkins and Margaret Pearsall 1st wife
had of Rye NY
3761. John b. 1794 m. Sally b. 1804

1696. John B Tompkins above probably same who m. 2nd Margaret Pearsall
had
3763. Thomas Haywood b. May 3 1806 d. Jul 3 1875 went Saratoga NY m. Susan B Pearsall

1697. Thomas Tompkins and Phebe Evans
had of Canaan NY
1697. Thomas Tompkins above and Lydia Conant had of Chatham NY
3774. Phebe Evans b. May 21 1822 d. Jun 30 1901 m. Feb 22 1842 Hezekiah Hurlburt Lovejoy no issue

1698. Peter Tompkins and Marya Burhans had of Freedom NY
3776. Smith, m. and went West not heard of again
We do not know if Peter Tompkins above was the same Peter Tompkins of Clinto NY who had following children or not, but if not is unidentified
3777. Zephania
3778. Joshua b. NY 1804 m. Maria
3779. Maria m. John Neal
3780. Julia m. De Graff
3781. Harriet m. John Hurst
3782. Ann Eliza
3783. Artemesia. May 8 1819 John Leete Jr

1699. Daniel D Tompkins and Catherine De Croot had of Chatham NY
3789. Ruth J b. Dec 9 1819 d. Feb 5 1850 m. Jan 16 1841 David P Miles
3790. Peter C b. Jun 7 1821 d. Nov 1 1868 m. Sep 18 1845 Louise Adelia Tompkins of Princess Anne Co Va she unidentified, other says Adelia Davice
3791. Caroline b. Jan 1 1825 d. Feb 10 1867 m. Sep 16 1845 Lorenzo D Gifford no issue
3792. Mary T b. 1833 m. Ezra E Hawley
1701. Brundage Tompkins and Phebe Thorn had of New Castle NY


3794. Philena b. 1792 d. Nov 17 1863 m. Isaac Birdsall

3795. Mary b. 1797 d. Oct 16 1797


3798. Deborah m. Oct 8 1838 Nathan Wilbur


3800. Brundage b. 1808 d. Oct 1 1887 m. Ann F Hunt d. Dec 1 1889 age 76-5-12 lived Pine Bridge NY

1702. Joseph Tompkins and Mary Lamoree had of Yorktown NY


3802. Mary b. Jun 12 1795 m. Nathaniel Tompkins son Joshua L Tompkins and Nancy Travis lived Croton Dam NY

3803. Amos b. Jan 20 1796 m. Fanny Sherwood


3805. Jemima b. Nov 9 1799 m. Wright Flewellen

3806. Hannah Eliza b. Apr 26 1802 d. 1886 m. Samuel Van Tassel b. May 20 1800 d. Mar 18 1836 m. 2nd Wright Flewellen no issue


1704. Nathaniel C Tompkins and Sarah Lamoree had of Salt Point NY

3810. Robert b. Dec 20 1736 m. Sep 22 1833 Anna M Nichol b. Feb 1 1811 d. Feb 19 1890 lived Tivoli NY 1860


3812. Andrew b. Jan 27 1800 m. Oct 11 1832 Caroline Tompkins b. 1810 d. Sep 20 1883 dau Aaron Tompkins and Anna Welsh no issue lived Chatham NY

3813. Amos b. Sep 29 1801 d. 1808

3814. Mary b. Sep 10 1803 d. Jul 25 1872 m. William Eckart

3815. Hannah b. Sep 22 1805 d. Jan 27 1857

3816. Joseph Conklin b. Sep 15 1807 d. Oct 6 1890 m. Sep 21 1845 Mary Ann Tompkins dau Isaac Lamoree Tompkins and Anna Flewellen lived Tivoli NY
3817. Eliza b. Apr 14 1809 d. Apr 6 1841 m. William Eckert
   b. Jul 9 1807 d. Jul 9 1841
   Anna Tompkins b. 1805 d. 1888 dau Aaron Tompkins and
   Hannah Welsh lived Chatham NY
3819. Isaac L b. Sep 27 1813 d. Apr 10 1843 m. Sarah G
   Turner b. May 12 1817 d. Aug 22 1853
3820. Leah W b. Nov 26 1815 d. Oct 7 1846
3821. Sally L b. Dec 11 1817 d. 1854 m. Silas Tompkins b. Oct
   11 1815 d. Oct 31 1884 son Isaac Lamoree Tompkins and
   Anna Flewellen
   C Eckert no issue

1705. Robert Tompkins and Sarah Maugham
   had of Croton NY
3823. David b. 1814
3824. Catherine ba. 1815 m. Abraham Bailey
   b. Dec 12 1817
3826. Mathew
3827. Gabriel b. May 24 1822 census 1870 Pine Bridge NY
3828. Thomas S b. 1823 m. Elizabeth b. 1831 lived Cortlandt

1706. Daniel Tompkins and Phebe Williams
   had of Union Vale NY
3829. Brundage b. May 27 1795 d. May 17 1873 unm
   Sarah Lamoree b. Jan 29 1802 d. Oct 11 1881 lived
   Salt Point farmer $32,000
3831. Pauling b. Jan 24 1803 d. Aug 5 1871 m. Feb 22 1826
   James Halstead Underhill b. Jan 25 1798 d. Mar 16 1856
   she was called Pliney
3832. Mary b. Jan 11 1806 d. May 9 1879 m. John Tompkins of
   Rhinebeck NY b. Dec 12 1803 d. May 5 1896 son Aristides
   Tompkins and Elizabeth Boice
3833. Anna b. Sep 3 1809 d. May 29 1870

1708. Thomas Tompkins and Judith Acker
   had of Milan NY
3837. Lena ba. 1805 m. Sep 7 1823 John J Maxson b. Jan 22
   1801 d. Oct 25 1883
3838. Stephen b. Dec 31 1807 d. May 4 1884 m. Catherine Acker
   b. Nov 20 1807 d. Jul 11 1891 lived Tivoli NY
3839. William b. Mar 0 1810 d. Jan 23 1894 m. Dec 15 1837
   Jane Merritt b. c. 23 1815 d. Apr 27 1902
   b. Aug 16 1809 d. Feb 6 1899
3841. Thomas b. 1814 d. Dubuque Iowa m. Sarah Ann Lewis

1708. Thomas Tompkins above and Jane Baker
   had of Milan NY
3842. Jane Maria b. Apr 20 1817 d. Dec 30 1906 m. John Acker
1709. Moses Tompkins and Mary Buckhout had of New Castle NY

3843. Phebe Baldwin b. Sep 24 1805 d. Dec 24 1891 unm

3844. Daniel Buckhout b. Feb 27 1809 d. Jun 8 1895 Wisconsin lived Pacific Wisc m. Harriet Lapin, The Haight book says Harriet Lapham which probably correct as Mrs Haight was of this line and a fine genealogist. Census 1860 at Big Springs, Adams Co Wisc, hunter and fisher


3849. Mary L b. May 21 1820 d. Oct 27 1892 m. Apr 7 1841 William Ryder b. 1815 d. "arch 14 1875

3850. Clementine Buckhout b. May 20 1823 d. Feb 20 1893 m. 1840 Horace Wright b. Sep 3 1823 d. Feb 24 1889

3851. David Brown b. Jun 27 1829 d. Apr 25 1891 m. Dec 24 1860 Elizabeth Ann Lent, an adopted girl whose name was De Ryck

3852. Joanna b. Feb 4 1831 d. Apr 20 1897 unm

1710. John Tompkins and Amy W ashburn had of Stanford NY

3853. Philena, not listed by Haight but lived with this family may be Philena 3846 above

3854. Mary G m. Elijah F Tompkins
3855. Jemima
3856. Rhoda A b. 1814 d. Dec 20 1883
3857. Elizabeth B b. 1820 m. John Germond Jr
3858. David C b. 1826 m. Mary Cash
3859. Anna T b. 1817 m. 1815 Elijah Tompkins
3860. Daniel C named in will of David C as brother

1712. Aristides Tompkins and Elizabeth Boice had of Red Hook NY

3861. Catherine H b. May 28 1800 d. Jul 23 1886 m. Sep 19 1847 Henry I Boice, widower of her sister Christina
3862. John b. Dec 12 1803 d. Dec 6 1896 m. Amelia Straat b. 1817 d. Mar 31 1839 m. 2nd Mary Tompkins b. Jan 11 1806 d. May 9 1879 dau Daniel Tompkins and Phebe Williams census 1860 Tivoli NY farmer $30,000 This may be same John census 1850 of Newburgh NY carriage maker m. Mary b. 1815, listed here, otherwise unidentified

1713. Aaron Tompkins and Hannah Walsh
had of Chatham NY


3867. Caroline b. May 29 1810 d. Sep 20 1883 m. Andrew Tompkins son Nathaniel Tompkins and Sarah Lamoree

3868. Cornelius ba. 1813 d. Oct 19 1872 m. Rebecca b. 1827 Census 1860 New York City 21st Ward $5,000

3869. Enoch b. 1810 da. 1849 m. Jane Walsh. In census 1850 Yorktown NY Jane had a farm $12,000 lived with Lent family

1713. Aaron Tompkins above and Rachel Moore
had of Chatham NY

3870. Robert m. Martha Smith m. 2nd Hepzibah Sisson
3871. Sarah m. James Wickham
3872. Lucretia m. Chauncey M Payne

The Abrams MSS says Sarah was the only child of Rachel Moore we uncertain as have no dates

1714. Moses Tompkins and Magdalena Traver
had of Washington NY

3873. Phebe ba. 1798 m. Oct 1815 John Burlingame
3875. Enoch b. 1810 d. Jan 12 1872 census 1870 lived with David b. 1843 d. 1877. Abrams MSS says d. young we think confused with some other
3876. Lewis b. May 3 1805 d. Mar 23 1865 m. Feb 13 1841 Susan Nace b. Mar 27 1814 lived Pleasant Valley NY
3877. Thomas b. Aug 17 1809 living in 1881 m. Apr 4 1831 Lydia Knickerbocker b. Dec 4 1801 lived Poughkeepsie
3878. Jacob b. 1810 or 15 m. Abigail b. 1810
3880. Samuel b. 1818 no further NY record may be the Samuel b. NY 1818 in 1870 census at Warner's Landing Wisconsin retired merchant m. Phebe b. Canada 1818 had family
3881. Electa b. Mar 4 1819 m. Oct 1844 Lester Benham b. Jul 1 1807 d. Apr 29 1881 There were two different girls
3882. William C b. Dec 22 1820 m. Catherine Barnes no issue lived Little Rest NY

1717. Caleb Tompkins and Sarah Bush
had of NY

3883. Caleb ba. 1802 m twice and went California but looks like the Caleb who was in Illinois about 1845. Also we find an unidentified Caleb b. NY 1801 in census 1870 at Cartersville GA jeweller no family listed then
3884. John ba. 1804
3885. Sarah ba. 1807 m. Benjamin Holmes of Norwich Ontario
3886. dau name unknown m. William Moore of Norwichville Ontari
3887. daughter name unknown m. Stringham pby of Canada
1718. Thomas Tompkins and Abigail Cutler
    had of Little Rest NY
3888. Enoch M b. Aug 23 1826 d. Nov 3 1910 m. 1852 Letitia
    A Humphrey b. Sep 11 1832 d. Jan 10 1862 m. 2nd
    Harriet Lyman b. Aug 23 1826 d. Oct 26 1910 lived
    Pleasant Valley NY
3889. William Henry b. 1830 d. Oct 10 1895 m. Sep 4 1854
    Abigail Humphrey b. 1834 d. Jun 19 1906 census 1870
    farmer at Washington NY $37,000

1720. Enoch Tompkins and 1st wife name unknown
    had of Washington NY
3890. Nelson b. 1810 m. 1st name unknown m. 2nd Dorcas Odell
3891. Samuel Huestis m. Mary Palmer b. NJ 1817
3892. Jemima Ann m. Post

1724. Samuel Tompkins and Mary
    had of Trumansburg NY
3893. Susan Ann ba. 1820 only child in 1850 census at
    Ulysses, Tompkins Co NY the other 3 below tentative
    as they are unidentified otherwise
3894. William b. 1825 m. Melissa b. 1835
3895. Charles b. 1827 d. May 22 1898 m. Lucretia Hamer
    b. 1828 census 1860 South Bradford Steuben Co NY
3896. John ba. 1830 m. Beers

1726. Jones Tompkins and Jane Conklin
    had of Trumansburg BNY all phy went Assyria Mich
3897. Adelia b. Mar 2 1816 m. Apr 26 1837 Thomas C Ford
    Guyan Fisher no issue
3900. Cornelius V b. Nov 2 1822 d. after 1891 Mich m. Mar 1
    1848 Helen M Smart b. NH 1830. The 1860 census
    Assyria Mich calls this family TAMPLIN
3901. Fanny b. 1825 we believe same as Tamar next
3902. Tamar b. 1825 Jul 15 1825 unm
3904. Mary Ann b. Feb 18 1831 d. 1907 m. Elias Doty She had
    gone to Michigan with parents but returned New York. We
    have copy of her interesting diary sent by Miss
    Eloise Doty of NY
3905. James M b. Mar 10 1833 d. at college
    census 1870 Assyria Mich farmer $14,300

1733. George Washington Tompkins and Martha A Barger
    had of Hector, Schuyler Co NY
3907. Cornelius Barger b. Apr 27 1832 d. Jun 24 1897 m.
    Anna Nelson 1870 census at Elmira NY
3908. Susan Crawford b. Feb 28 1835 m. David R Tompkins
    son Ananias Tompkins and Fanny Barger
3909. Nathaniel b. Dec 29 1836 d. Sep 9 1838
    1862 Nancy A Voorhees m. 2nd Eliza A Green lived
    Pontiac Mich and Burdette NY
3911. Mary b. Feb 3 1842 d. Jan 22 1896 unm
3913. Benjamin Franklin b. March 21 1847 d. Jan 20 1911
   m. Sep 7 1871 Alice Ann Stewart
3915. George Washington b. Apr 21 1854 m. Hattie Viola Hammer d. 1943

1734. Joseph Tompkins and Sarah Graves
       had of Troy Mass. all ...
3916. Epaline ba. 1795 m. Jun 30 1824 Thomas R Greene
3917. Eliza P ba. 1800 m. Jun 20 1825 Seth H Dean
3918. Susan B ba. 1800 m. Samuel Salla Apr 27 1825
3919. Jerome John Joseph b. NY 1806 d. 1875 Bergen NY
       m. Eliza M Hulbert b. 1819
3920. Julia
3921. Catherine b. Bennett, not sure if full name was Catherine Bennett Tompkins and unm
3922. John B ba. 1809

1736. James Tompkins and Clarissa Stoddard
       had of Scipio NY
3923. William
       Syliavette Smith census 1860 master wagon builder
       Pavilion NY
3925. Hoseley b. 1812 d. 1863 m. "uby Freeman b. 1814 d. 1882
       went Litchfield Mich
3926. Almond b. 1817 m. Marinda b. 1820 wagon maker at
       Pavilion NY 1850
3927. Rosanna
       m. Harriet Shumway b. 1822 d. 1889 census 1870
       farmer $17,000
3929. Daniel D b. NY 1810 d. before 1890 m. Delina "oomis
       b. NY 1816 d. 1890 wagon maker Byron, Genesee Co
       NY in 1850 and at Pavilion in 1870 wife called
       Delicia then
3930. Caleb b. 1817 m. Phebe b. 1821 meat market at Hillsdale Mich in 1860

1737. John Tompkins and
       had of Troy Mass
3931. Frances G ba 1805 m. Feb 13 1825 Samuel H Jack

1738. Gabriel Tompkins and Elizabeth
       had of Greenburgh NY
3932. Mary C b. 1824
3933. Joseph W b. 1832

1738a. Stephen Tompkins and Lydia
       had of Roxbury and Windham NY
3934. Stephen b. 1815 m. Almira b. 1824 lived Windham NY
3935. Radford b. 1815 m. Margaret A b. 1822 farmer Mahopac Falls
       1870
3936. Solomon b. 1819 m. Emlissy called Sol and Saul but name
       was Solomon
1740. Jacob Tompkins and Mary Hull
had of Delaware Co NY

3937. Elnathan Hull b. Feb 18 1820 d. Jun 1 1876
Captain of Lake ships

3938. William b. Feb 5 1822 d. Sep 19 1845 sailor
3939. Anna b. Aug 13 1824 m. Morton
3940. Catherine Augusta b. Sep 2 1828 d. Jan 2 1847
3941. James R b. Feb 21 1831 d. Jun 2 1833
3942. George V b. 1835 d. Nov 27 1894 m. Jan 16 1867
Anna J Ackerly Captain of Lake ships, then Yardmaster
for Pennsylvania RR at Erie Penn
3943. Mary Redfield b. Oct 11 1838 m. Kelly

1741. James J Tompkins and Phebe Shaw
had of Fishkill NY

3944. Eliza m. Jedediah Kelly
3945. Sarah m. Daniel W Haight
3946. James b. Jun 8 1801 d. Apr 11 1869 m. Sarah Knapp
b. 1800 d. Jul 9 1856 census 1860 farmer $21,000
3947. Mary m. Philip Miller
3948. Alpheus b. Jan 10 1788 d. Apr 3 1857 m. Rachel Miller
b. 1792 d. Jan 10 1869
3949. Susan m. Brown Miller
3950. Temperance m. Isaac Cronk

1746. John Tompkins and Comfort Seabury
had of NY all ...

3952. Charles, may be same as Sarles, we found several cases
of man called Charles when name was Sarles
3953. Sarles b. NY 1799 d. Feb 11 1863 Iowa, killed loading
logs m. Elizabeth Deemend b. Nov 27 1801 buried
Wyoming Iowa
3954. John b. 1802 d. May 20 1880 Jones Co Iowa m. Elizabeth
b. 1811 d. 1889
3955. Robert H ba. 1805

1749. Sarles Tompkins and
had of Kinderhook NY and Farmersville Iowa

3956. Content b. 1802 m. Ray
3957. Joseph b. d. before 1883 m. Aelinda census 1850
"Melinda" head family
3958. Betsy m. Samuel P Ray
3959. Sarles b. 1822 m. Content b. 1810 In 1883 this man was
in Siskiyou Co Calif known as Charles Tompkins. Was
at Scott River Calif
3960. Stephen d. before 1883
3961. Levi b. 1812 d. Dec 16 1883 census 1850 farmer at
Farmington Iowa
3962. Hannah b. 1813 m. Davidson
3963. Uriah b. Sep 13 1817 d. Jan 18 1864 m. Catherine Boyer
b. Oct 20 1826 d. Jan 18 1864 Farmington Iowa
1760. Uriah Tompkins and Sally Sisson had of Norway NY

3964. Griffin m. Whitford, left Norway and trace lost
3965. Sally b. Jul 16 1814 d. 1840 Herkimer Co NY m. 1830 Isaac Blake Peabody b. Spl 6 1808 d. Oct 17 1875

3966. Emunice

3967. Griffin m. Whitford, left Norway and trace lost

3968. Stephen Tompkins and Margaret Weatherwax had of Norway NY

3969. Uriah b. 1815 d. Sep 26 1815

3970. John b. 1804 d. 1887 m. Maria Davis b. 1805 d. 1897

3971. Abram b. 1805 m. Janet Davis m. 2nd Esther Barnes b. 1807 census 1870 retired farmer $8,000

3972. Clarissa b. 1807 m. Davis James

3973. Nathaniel b. 1809 d. 1864 m. Cornelius Horn

3974. Hannah b. 1810 m. William R Fisk

3975. Emmeline b. 1812 d. Jul 26 1862 unmn

3976. Sarah b. 1813 d. Feb 13 1862 unmn

3977. Laura b. 1814 d. Aug 6 1870 unmn

1752. Nathaniel Tompkins and Content Conniff had of Norway NY

3978. Dorcas b. 1803 pby same m. 1820 Valentine Colborne
3979. Sarles b. 1804

3980. Richor (Richard?) b. 1806. The only Richard we can place here is Richard J b. 1809 m. Julia Hunt. But could be Richard we have ba. 1800 d. 1873 m. Sarah Lamoree. Pending further information


3982. Samuel b. 1810 m. Abigail Mattice b. 1812 b. Holland census 1870 Middleburg NY furnaceman $11,000
3983. William H b. 1812
3984. Katy b. 1814
3985. Jedediah b. 1815 m. Margaret b. 1820 census 1850 farmer at Concord, Jackson Co Mich
3986. Hannah b. 1818 m. Samuel Vincent went Madison Wisc
3987. Mary Ann b. 1822 m. Abel Wright
3988. Daniel D b. Apr 16 1827 d. Jan 17 1899 m. 1846 Amelia Tryon b. 1828 m. 2nd 1856 Catherine Tryon b. 1824 went Wisconsin. Census 1860 at Wampum Wisc farmer

1753. Cornelius Tompkins and Catherine Brown had of NY and Girard, Branch Co Mich

3989. Deacon James B b. NY Jun 25 1804 d. 1878 m. Elizabeth Ames b. Vt 1813 d. Dec 6 1902. This man plotted the town of Coldwater Mich and was first white settler of Girard Mich. Girard formerly called Cooococh Prairie

3990. Abram b. N 2 Sep 23 1811 m. 1833 Mary Ann Eaton b. 1813

These were brothers but parentage not proved
1754. Robert Tompkins and
had of NY
3993. Clarissa b. May 11 1806 d. Oct 19 1856 m. Elias Fullman
3994. Hannah b. Sep 16 1808 d. Dec 11 1880
3996. Martin H b. Jul 1815 m. Lucy Ann Cady b. 1819 m. 2nd
Jane McNeil b. 1832 census 1870 suppt paper mill at
Ft Edward, Washington Co NY
3997. Caleb b. Apr 19 1818 d. Oct 27 1819
3998. Charlotte b. Sep 2 1820 d. Sep 9 1860
3999. Phebe Ann b. Apr 18 1823 d. Jun 16 1823
4000. Amanda m. Benson Lane

1755. Edward Tompkins and Charity
had of Maryland, Otsego Co NY all ...
4001. Robert b. 1805 m. Elizabeth b. 1804 lived Schenevus
NY in 1870
4002. Nehemiah ba. 1808

1757. Samuel Tompkins and Margaret Alstid
had of Schoharie Co NY
4003. Adason b. Apr 17 1817 d. May 19 1817
4004. Dr Stephen Van Rensler b. Jan 14 1818 d. Feb 28 1890
at Denmark Iowa m. Oct 12 1844 Julia Gotard Wright
b. Mar 18 1820
4006. Delilah b. Aug 6 1821
4007. Griffin b. Feb 19 1823 d. 1913 m. Laura b. 1813
4008. Lydia b. Jun 21 1824 d. Mar 31 1914 unm
4009. John b. Jul 24 1826 m. Mirriam Searles went Minnesota
4010. Horace b. Oct 8 1828
4011. Adason 2nd b. Jul 30 1830 d. Jan 21 1857 m. Elizabeth
Newman
4012. Mariet b. Apr 7 1832, census 1860 says Mary E who
name was Mary Etta
4013. Sarah A b. Mar 9 1834
4014. Ansel W b. Aug 8 1835 Civil War Co C 1st NY Light Artillery
4015. Alpheas b. May 6 1837 went Tennessee after war and
never heard from afterwards
4016. Emma Jane b. Jul 20 1845 d. May 3 1925 m. Raymond
4017. Giles b. Mar 1 1848 Civil War Co C 1st NY Light Artillery
most of these lived at Governor, Lawrence Co
NY in 1860 census

1758. Thomas Tompkins and Betsy
had of Middletown, Delaware Co NY
Note-this record very obscure, these all lived one
neighborhood but none positively identified. Further
research could be made that vicinity if desired
4018. Huldah b. Conn 1800 m. Jesse Finch
4019. Searls ba. 1805
4020. Daniel D ba. 1795
4021. Gilbert
4022. EBR ba. 1804
4023. EBY name unknown
4024. Robert ba. 1805

1759. FAR Tompkins name unknown and had of NY and Mich

4025. Elden lived Lemanee Co Mich. Made speech at meeting of Jackson Co Mich Pioneers Assn at Clarks take in June 1881. No doubt that association can give good data re this family which we know so little of.

4026. John b. 1806 d. 1879 Ionia Mich member of above association

4027. Fowler in 1831-2 lived Coocoosh Prairie Mich when Black Hawk Indian war going on one James D Tompkins unidentified was in that war Co I of Michigan Militia

4028. Samuel b. RI 1793 m. Rhoda b. 1793 RI. This man may not be of this family but lived there and then lived Sempronius Cayuga Co NY, here tentatively

1760. Solomon Tompkins and Elizabeth Hyatt had of Ashland NY

4029. Jane b. Nov 18 1801 d. Feb 2 1872 m. 1825 Williamson Osborne

4030. James b. Nov 10 1802 d. Jun 1884 pby same m. Sarah b. 1821 farmer Ashland census 1850 $8,000

4031. Sally Ann d. "isconsin m. James Doolittle


4035. Abram b. 1804 m. Philena b. 1806 farmer Windsor, Broome Co NY census 1850 not sure was of this family

1761. Nathaniel Tompkins and Sally Smith had of Ashland NY


4037. Samuel b. Nov 13 1805 d. 1845 kicked by horse m. Mar 1 1825 Elizabeth Taber, may be same called "Betsy Tellis


4039. Lemuel b. Sep 21 1809 d. Jun 15 1897 Lorain Co Ohio m. Jan 6 1835 Louise Crowell no issue m. 2nd Mar 29 1858 Nancie Woods


4042. Eliza b. Nov 16 1815 m. May 17 1843 Andrew McCorn

4043. Lockwood Smith b. Jan 4 1818 d. May 6 1843 m. Feb 15 1843 Lucy Ann Starr b. Jul 18 1820 she m. 2nd John Buskirk
William Tompkins and Lydia Wilsey had of Ashland NY

Jane b. 1810
Maria Hyatt b. 1812 d. 1887 m. William L Tompkins
Levi b. 1815 m. 101a b. 1821. chauncy b. 1816 m. Betsy Annville NY in 1850 farmer

John b. 1817 m. Phebe b. 1815 1870 Windham NY farmer

Nancy b. 1821
James b. 1825 m. Elizabeth b. 1829
Nathaniel b. 1827 d. 1912 m. Lucinda Frayer 1870 census farmer Windham NY $6,500

Mahalie n. 1836 d. 1921

EDX Tompkins name unknown and Orpha (Sophia) had of Walkill, Orange Co NY

Nathaniel b. 1828
Mary A b. 1830
Sarah A b. 1832
Daniel D b. 1838 m. "aria b. 1841 lived New York City in 1860

Smith b. 1839 census 1870 farmer Windham NY $5,300

Nancy b. 1839
1766. Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth Cargain had of Kent NY

4071. Howard b. NY 1817 m. Julia b. 1819 lived Kent NY. As there is 15 years between this man and the next child, either there were others in between or else Howard most probably nephew instead of son of the Nathaniel Tompkins m. Cargain. Best we can judge, others this family children of some Nathaniel Tompkins and Elizabeth Cargain, record obscure further search around Kent NY should clear it up.

4072. Nathaniel b. 1832 m. Martha M b. 1838 lived Gerry NY in 1870 census farmer $6,250

4073. Cargain b. 1834 m. Mary J b. 1841 Lake Mahopac 1860

4074. Easter b. 1837

4075. Nancy b. 1844

4076. Tamor J b. 1845

4077. Lawny b. 1847

1767. Jacob Tompkins and Deborah Barrett had of Lake Mahopac NY

4078. Mary b. Jan 26 1820 unm

4079. Archibald b. 1826 d. after 1889 m. Maria Beacom b. Jan 26 1830 d. Feb 21 1890

4080. Catherine m. Ven Benschoten

4081. Nelson b. 1830 m. Amelia b. 1834

4082. Esther m. Daniel McMillan

1768. Daniel D Tompkins and 1st wife had of Clinton NY

4083. Harriet b. Aug 18 1794 m. Culver

4084. Seth b. Dec 9 1797 d. 1853 m. Phebe Buckley? census 1850 Newstead, Erie Co NY farmer, wife Catherine b. 179


1768. Daniel D Tompkins above and Hannah Casterline had of Clinton NY

4086. James Casterline b. Aug 15 1807 d. Feb 5 1875


4088. John R b. Feb 16 1812 m. Adaline Thorne b. 1813

4089. Elizabeth b. 1813 m. Brown

1769. Robert Tompkins and Elizabeth had of White Plains NY

4090. Catherine b. 1822

4091. Dorothy b. 1826

1771. John Tompkins and Sarah had of Castile, Wyoming Co NY

4092. Jane b. 1833

4093. Sarah b. 1836
1772. William Tompkins and ---Freeman?

had of Scipio NY record obscure

4094. Lucy ba. 1807 d. Jul 11 1844
4095. Warren b. 1809?
4096. Mary D b. 1816
4097. William Freeman b. Scipio NY Apr 4 1812 d. Aug 17

1871 Abilene Kans m. Feb 25 1834 Caroline Leach


Janesville Wisc 1845, Judge, then to Abilene Kans

4098. Esther C b. NY 1820

1773. William Tompkins and Elizabeth Owens

had of NY and went various


b. Oct 19 1803
4100. Nancy b. Apr 8 1800 d. Jul 14 1824 m. Pierce
4101. Thomas b. Aug 27 1801 d. Oct 8 1824
4102. Vinah b. Aug 8 1805
4103. Alfred b. Feb 22 1807
4104. Martin L b. 1809 d. 1809 m. Mary Riley
4105. Claudius Lias b. Sep 3 1810
4106. Allen b. Aug 30 1812 lived Wyantett Ills 1860 no

family listed
4107. Elizabeth b. Feb 19 1814 d. Feb 21 1892 m. Alexander

Holbrook
4108. Rebecca b. Dec 15 1815 m. 1830 Benjamin Cole b. Sep

17 1809
4109. Jane b. 1817 d. 1889 m. Sep 30 1832 John Cole b. Jan

9 1812
4110. Susanna b. Jul 10 1819
4111. Elijah b. 1822 (m. Jane Gossey?)
4112. Fuller, named only once by family, may been middle

name for one of the other sons

1774. Elijah Tompkins and Hannah

had of Scarsdale NY

4113. Elijah b. 1841
4114. Noah b. 1845

1774. Elijah Tompkins above and Sarah

had of Scarsdale NY

4115. Walter b. 1841
4116. Sarah b. 1848

Something wrong with the dates of Elijah and Walter

Don't know but Walter probably b. 1844

1775. John Rex Tompkins and Elizabeth Loyd

had of New Brunswick

4117. Roger m. Elizabeth
4118. Nehemiah b. 1792 d. Apr 19 1832?
4119. Temperance m. Calvin Hillman, she was killed by

lightning shortly after marriage
4120. John

Hannah Farley b. Sep 18 1805 d. Feb 19 1894, when she

was 12, Indians killed all her family, she hid in a

well and escaped discovery
4122. Elizabeth m. Charles Boyer

1775. John Rex Tompkins above and Mary Brewer
       had of New Brunswick

1785. Drummond Tompkins and Hulda Boyer
       had of New Brunswick

4129. Georgia

4130. Harvey G b. 1868 d. 1954 m. Amanda Elizabeth Wine

1784. Amos Tompkins and Margaret Byrne or Mary Worth
       had of New Brunswick

4124. Edwin
4125. Allen
4126. Gordon
4127. Elisha
4128. Nellie
4129. Georgia
4130. Harvey G b. 1868 d. 1954 m. Amanda Elizabeth Wine

1792. Robert Tompkins and
       had of New Brunswick

1794. George Tompkins and Lloyd, (Lady Nash)
       had of New Brunswick

4139. Carrie
4140. Sidney ba. 1800

4141. Squire William Bedell m. Mary Bubear, descendants
       say name was Squire William Carper

4142. Clapper

1807. John Tompkins and Laura Baker
       had of NY

4149. Solomon b. Jul 10 1820 m. Cornelia Baker went Elmira

4150. Elijah Obadiah b. Jun 21 1822 m. Mar 21 1843 Lucy
       Rebecca Darling  m. 2nd Jul 2 1854 Ruth Hillman
       Butterfield

4151. Dan Darling b. Jun 31 1824
4152. Orrin Bishop b. 1818 census says b. 1818 family says 1820 pby same Orrin B census 1860 Albion, Orleans Co NY carpenter m. Amanda, other says m. Miranda b. 1823
4153. Millicent b. Sep 8 1828 m. Orin Savage
4154. Caroline b. Jul 24 a 1826
4155. John b. Mar 7 1828? m. lived Elmira NY
4156. Myron H b. Apr 29 a 1830
4157. Remsen D b. Aug 13 a 1832
4158. William H b. Jul 26 a 1834

1808. Dan Tompkins and Hannah Maria Deming had of Yates Co NY
4159. Edwin Deming b. May 29 1822 d. May 19 1907 m. Catherine b. 1823 lived Watkins NY 1870 hardware
4162. Hiram A b. Jul 14 1830 d. Dec 9 1838
4164. Hannah Maria b. Mar 18 1834 m. Joseph Cody of Madison Nebraska. She wrote a family history, Mrs Effie May Tompkins (Michie) has a copy
4165. Mary Jane b. Aug 8 1836 m. Thomas Jones went to Columbia Wisc
4166. William Henry Harrison b. Sep 18 1840 d. Feb 17 1864
4167. Katherine b. Jul 27 1843 d. before 1901 m. William Whitfield
4168. Lucretia b. Jan 28 1845
4169. Samuel J b. Nov 14 1847 d. Columbus Wis Mat 1926 unm

1809. Gilbert Tompkins and Martha Schryver had of Clinton NY
4170. Hannah b. May 6 1792 d. Feb 17 1871 m. 1812 Jacob Manning m. 2nd 1837 John Manning and went Canada
4171. Mary m. Feb 22 1815 Rev Ansel Bronson b. Dec 28 1793
4172. Gilbert b. 1801
4173. Caleb G b. Jul 10 1802 d. Sep 18 1869 m. Dec 25 1822 Harriet Travis b. 1803 d. May 18 1846 m. 2nd Feb 1851 Caroline De Craff b. 1814 d. Sep 10 1866 m. 3rd Susan Burroughs b. Feb 15 1828 lived Hyde Park
4176. Charles b. 1807 m. Susan b. 1806 lived Poughkeepsie

1810. Michael Tompkins and Rachel Schryver had of Hyde Park NY
4177. Jacob S b. Feb 1 1795 d. Jun 12 1832 m. Feb 11 1819 Maria Fordon b. 1797 d. 1886
4178. Gilbert b. 1797 d. Feb 17 1816
4180. John G b. Jul 23 1803 m. Mar 4 1835 Aletta Humphrey
b. 1814 d. 1882
4181. Hannah M b. 1804 d. Feb 16 1840
4182. Peter S b. Sep 24 1805 d. Sep 24 1851 m. Nov 12 1834
Jane Delamater b. Nov 14 1807
4183. James S, so named in will of sister Elsey C Tompkins
we believe transcription error and should be Jacob S
4184. Elsie Caroline b. Dec 12 1808 she signed her name Elsey
4185. Joseph b. Feb 6 1810 d. May 13 1891 m. 1834 Deborah
Culver live Freedom Plains
4186. Cecelia Ann b. Nov 21 1813 m. Apr 10 1833 John
Luckey Klump
4187. Mary Elizabeth b. Nov 21 1813 m. May 16 1837 Jacob
Tillson b. Nov 23 1812 d. Sep 28 1899
Caroline Brown lived Poughkeepsie
4189. Helen b. Oct 25 1817 d. Jul 17 1889 probably the
one who m. Charles J Todd b. Aug 15 1821 d. Feb
6 1897

1815. GAm name unknown and
had of Brooklyn NY
4190. Richard b. 1828 m. Sarah b. 1834
4191. Robert b. 1830 Maryland 1830 lived Brooklyn 1860
harness maker

1816. Oliver Tompkins and Leah Van Tassel
had of Tarrytown NY
4192. Oliver H b. 1801 d. Aug 5 1883 m. Eliza lived Brook-
lyn NY 1870 grain measurer
4193. William b. Apr 10 1804 pby same m. "oriha b. 1816
4194. Esther b. Nov 23 1805
4195. Abraham b. 1808 m. Fanny lived North Castle NY
4196. James b. May 13 1810
4197. Eliza b. Sep 6 1812
4198. Elijah b. Apr 15 1814
4199. Sally Ann b. "an 26 1817 pby same m. Daniel S Waters
4200. Eleanor b. Jan 11 1818

1819. Isaac Tompkins and Catherine Le Voe
had of Tarrytown NY
4201. Nancy See b. Jan 12 1812
4202. Abram b. 1813 m. Ann Elizabeth Lounsberry
4203. Elizabeth b. Dec 22 1816
4204. Sophy "un 15 1819 pby same m. Jul 28 1847 John
Churchill b. 1816 d. 1860
4205. Lucy Ann b. Sep 14 1826
4206. James E b. 1836 pby same m. Caroline A b. 1838
and was bank teller NYC census 1870
4207. Theodore b. 1820 m. Sarah Abb b. 1822

1823. James Tompkins and Susan Tompkins
had of NY all ...
4208. Richard C b. 1821 m. Eliza b. 1823
4209. Dr Hartwell C b. 1823 m. Orinda b. 1829 Surgeon 4th
NY Heavy Arty Civil War
4210. EEP name unknown m. Hannah ba. 1830 he d. before 1870
1824. John Tompkins and
had of Newburgh NY
4211. Eliza N m. Apr 27 1850 William Mitchell Rodman
b. Jun 19 1814 d. Dec 11 1868

1826. George L Tompkins and
had of Canada
4212. Alexander N b. Aug 12 1848 m. Nov 1877 Martha E
Engle b. Jul 24 1854 went Cadillac Mich

1827. William Tompkins and Rachel Churchill
had of Orange Co NY
4213. John m. Alice Huff, in Civil War
4214. William b. 1820 m. Jane Hocks b. 1831
4215. Daniel D m. Hannah Miller
4216. Lydia m. George W Brown
4217. Sally d. y
4218. Lewis d. y

1829. Joseph Tompkins and Jemima Archer
had of Greeburgh NY
4219. Elsie b. Dec 22 1791 d. Apr 24 1874 m. Oct 1824
Andrew an Tassel
4220. Elijah b. Mar 20 1793 d. May 2 1816
4221. Caleb b. Jan 9 1794 d. Jan 12 1818 unm
4222. Maria b. Sep 24 1796 m. Aug 12 1826 Charles
Lester
4223. Joshua Archer b. m. Mar 22 1841 Hester Ann
Purdy b. Mar 10 1811 d. Aug 31 1902, widow of
his brother John
4224. Tamer b. Mar 31 1800 d. Aug 29 1832 pby same who
m. William Havens
4225. Julia Ann b. m. Monmouth Hart
4226. Mary (Mercy) b. Sep 4 1803 d. Oct 23 1864 m.
Gilbert Miller m. 2nd William Yerks
4227. Susan b. Dec 7 1807 d. Dec 31 1839 m. Thomas Yerks

1831. Thaddeus Tompkins and Byar
had of NY both ...
4229. James ba. 1810
4230. Louis b. 1811

1832. Elijah Tompkins and Deborah Frost
had of Somers NY
4231. John R b. 1798 census 1860 Tyrone, Schuyler Co
NY says wife Mary b. 1801 census 1870 says
Betsy b. 1823
4232. Joseph b. 1802 d. before 1860 m. Feb 10 1820
Susan m. Tompkins
4233. Rice b. NY 1804 m. Julia Ann Ferris, we believe
Rice was a middle name no proof parentage but
lived same neighborhood as others
4234. Valentine b. Jul 4 1810 see remarks for Rice
m. Lucinda Vinton b. Aug 4 1810 d. Sep 13 1893
1834. Samuel Tompkins and Mary Angevine had of Niagara Falls NY

1841. Susan Ferris b. Oct 5 1798 d. Feb 8 1883 m. Jan 12 1823 William Murray

1842. James J b. Sep 26 1801 d. Aug 1 1859 m. Jun 1832 Flora Cleveland b. 1803 d. Feb 18 1869 lived at Wheatfield NY


1844. Phebe b. Feb 9 1806


1847. Elijah b. Apr 30 1811 d. Sep 2 1889 m. Margaret O'Connor b. 1827 lived South Pekin, Niagara Co NY

1848. Anna b. Feb 8 1813 d. Feb 20 1895 m. Mar 8 1836 Henry H Hill

1849. Lewis F b. May 9 1816 m. Feb 21 1867 m. Mary Louise Nichols b. 1827

1838. William Tompkins and Hannah Van Fleet had of Pittston Penn

1850. Albert b. 1826 m. Ann b. 1845?


1853. James Harvey b. Jan 19 1823 d. Nov 23 1898 m. Elizabeth Dawson Tracy

1854. George b. Jan 27 1825 d. Sep 1 1846

1847. Obadiah Tompkins and Sybil had of Greenfield Penn

1855. Daniel b. 1827 d. infancy

1856. Hiram b. 1828 m. Whitehead m. 2nd Hannah Rivenburg

1857. John C b. 1830 d. 1833

1858. Malinda b. 1833 d. 1837

1859. Harriet b. 1835 d. 1837

1860. Phebe Ann b. 1836 d. 1838

1861. Ziba b. 1841

1862. Zina b. 1844 d. 1881

1848. Samuel Tompkins and

1863. Jan m. Cooper

1864. Lucinda

1865. Isaac
1849. Joshua I Tompkins and Nancy Travis
had of Yorktown NY

4266. William b. Apr 23 1789 d. Apr 23 1818 m. Mary Purdy
b. Jul 16 1791 d. May 16 1818 lived Sleepy Hollow

4267. Caleb ba. 1792 m. Abigail Baldwin

4268. Nathaniel b. 1792 d. Jul 26 1863 m. Mary Tompkins d. Dec
24 1867 dau Joseph Tompkins and Sarah Lamoree

4269. Mary m. Kerr

4270. Elizabeth

4271. Elias b. 1798 d. Apr 13 1831


4273. Fanny pby same m. Jonathan King

4274. Ann

1851. Sylvanus Tompkins and Phebe Sherwood
had of Croton NY

4275. Elizabeth b. 1790 d. Dec 25 1862 m. Oct 17 1813 Simeon
Travis d. May 16 1840 age 46

4276. Rachel b. 1795 d. Apr 16 1893 unm

4277. Frances b. Nov 22 1802 d. May 21 1832 m. Anthony Sherwood

4278. Phebe b. 1805 d. Sep 24 1872

4279. Henry C

4280. Susan m. Manville


1852. John Tompkins and Martha Kerr
had of Ellery NY

4282. Catherine m. Nathaniel C Barger, her sister Tamar also
listed m. Nathaniel C Barger, we uncertain which or if
both married him

4283. Tamar see remarks Catherine above

4284. Amos D ba. 1785

4285. Betsey ba. 1785 m. Erastus Hooper

4286. Jane ba. 1788 m. John Denike

4287. John m. Martha Eliza Kear we never fixed with certainty
identity of this John

4288. Isaac b. 1790 m. Deborah A b. 1796 LIVED Sing Sing

1853. George C Tompkins and Elizabeth Westcott
had of NY

4289. Thomas b. Jan 17 1788 d. y

4290. Rachel b. Feb 21 1790

4291. Sarah Ann b. May 9 1791 d. in Georgia m. James Rabb
m. 2nd Moses Ogden

4292. Elizabeth b. Jun 12 1793 m. James Jackson Lyon

4293. Nancy b. May 4 1795 unm

4294. George C b. May 30 1797 m. Ruth Ann Webb

4295. Fanny b. Sep 30 1799 d. Sep 13 1800

4296. James S b. Aug 16 1801 went North Carolina

4297. Isaac Braden b. Jan 30 1803 d. Dec 18 1890 Newark NJ
m. H A

4298. Charles S b. Apr 18 1806 d. Sep 18 1833

4299. Lucretia Ann b. Dec 5 1808 d. Nov 26 1881 m. George
T Bush

m. 2nd Isabella G Burns m. 3rd Elizabeth Bany

Conklin
1855. Samuel S Tompkins and Elizabeth Adams had of Bibb Co Ga both...

1856. John W next house to Samuel above 1830

1857. William P next to Samuel above 1830 pby same who took up land Gainesville Fla 1873 or maybe it was a son

1858. Francis Tompkins and Sarah (Tompkins?) had of Livingston Co Ala or Edgefield SC

1859. Francis Tompkins and Sarah (Tompkins?) had of Livingston Co Ala or Edgefield SC

1860. Stephen Tompkins and Elizabeth Brooks had of Edgefield SC

1861. Thomas Tompkins and 1st wife (pby a Brooks) had of Edgefield SC

1862. Thomas Tompkins and 1st wife (pby a Brooks) had of Edgefield SC

1863. Sarah m. Elbert Wells

1864. Anna m. James Logan m. 2nd Israel Morris

1865. Stephen P ba. 1815 m. Mary, went Tompkins Bend Miss

1866. Edward

1867. Mary Ann b. 1819 m. Robert Augustus Tompkins son John Tompkins and Susan Adams
Harriet E m. Stephen S Tompkins and went Houston Texas
Thomas may be same census 1850 Newton Co Texas
millwright m. Mary b. SC 1789 which Thomas b. Ga 1787
John G ba. 1810 land grant at Galveston. We have 4
Johns either of which may be this one, listed as follows
and uncertain as to parentage of either
John of Boone Co Ky m. Louisiana P b. Ky 1827 had family
John b. Miss 1819 m. Olivia b. La 1821 lived Newton Co Texas 1850 census
John G b. Ky 1809 m. Nancy census 1850 Jefferson Co Ky lived near Samuel D of Va b. 1822 m. Anna This John probably of the Va line
Now resume children of Thomas, son of Capt Stephen and Sallie Franklin
Brooks b. Sc 1814? There was a Brooks "Thompson" in 1850 census Anderson District SC m. Sarah b. SC 1820 and had family census calls Thompson, may been Tompkins
George W ba. 1815 an unclaim letter was in "Houstn postoffice in 1840 for him apparently never claimed. As there were other SC Tompkins at Houston about this time this man may been one of us, but he is unidentified.
We do not know for certain which of the children of Thomas Tompkins son of Capt Stephen and Sallie Franklin were by 1st wife or by 2nd wife at Tompkins Bend Miss. So far as we know they were all b. SC therefore by 1st wife. Said had family at Tompkins Bend but we do not know who they were.
John Tompkins and Susan Adams had of Gallatin Tenn
Richard, so called by family but name was John Richard Augustus and listed in census records as J R A Tompkins m. Mary J Madden b. 1811 d. 1846. Inscription on her gravestone in Madden Burial Ground "She closed her eyes and stood in peace before a smiling God." This near McMinnville Tenn. Census 1850 J R A age 50 in Sumner Co Tenn
Judge Stephen S b. Tenn 1815 d. about Aug 1 1876 at Houston Texas m. Harriet Elizabeth Tompkins dau Thomas Tompkins of Tompkins Bend Census 1860 lawyer $18,000. A remarkable gentleman, we quote from deed book at Houston Dec 8 1853 when disagreed with wife he said "and as I am poor and brought nothing into the firm, and she owns the homestead and the negroes, because of affection for her" etc he relinquishes all rights, and takes responsibility for her, past or future, See book R page 9 Deeds Harris Co Texas. He state representative Harris Co 2 terms helped draft resolution to admit Texas to Union.
Robert Augustus m. Mary Ann (Tompkins?) dau Thomas Tompkins of Tompkins Bend Miss. Known as "Wild Gus" Tompkins, nominated for Governor of Texas and died day before election. Adjutant Hampton's Legion wounded while rallying men. Note our Robert William Pinckney Tompkins also of Hampton's Legion, killed at Sharpsburg. We have photos of the battlefield where they fought.
1864. Isaac Tompkins and had of NY both ...

1865. William Tompkins and had of Clinton Corners NY

1866. Caleb Tompkins and Deborah Varian had of lenaellaersville NY

1866. Caleb Tompkins and Elizabeth P Moore had of NY

1866. Elijah Tompkins and Sarah Barker had of Greenburgh and White Plains NY
Susan m. Joseph Tompkins son Elijah Tompkins and Deborah Frost

Jane m. Clinton Conklin no issue

Augustus ba. 1800 pby same m. Charlotte M Miller


Hannah Minthorne b. 1812 d. Aug 25 1819

Enoch Tompkins and Mary Barker

had of Rye and White Plains NY

Sarah Church b. May 23 1794 d. Nov 14 1866

John Stark b. Mar 29 1796 d. infancy says Augusta Newman Tompkins

Col Daniel D b. Nov 30 1798 d. Feb 26 1863 Brooklyn NY m. 1822 Mary Perry Pierce b. Sep 20 1801 d. Jan 24 1845 m. 2nd Jul 9 1849 Ellen Hirst Cornell b. Mar 17 1826 d. Nov 13 1883, Adjutant general's office US army has complete military record, served Mexican War, Seminole War and Civil War

Deborah Barker b. Mar 4 1800 d. May 10 1862

Benjamin Franklin b. Oct 22 1803 d. Sep 30 1843 m. Eliza Forbes b. 1800 d. Mar 16 1843

Thomas Mifflin b. May 20 1806 d. Aug 17 1849 m. Catherine A Vork a widow d. May 19 1903 age 83-11-x she buried Brooklyn NY

George Washington b. Nov 15 1809 d. y

Mary Donovan b. Nov 15 1810 d. Aug 24 1887

Jonathan Griffin b. Sep 20 1812 m. Maria Raymond b. 1811 lived New York City

Esther Carpenter b. Apr 22 1815 d. Mar 21 1899 m. Lemuel Allen no issue

Bertha


Gov Daniel D Tompkins and Hannah Minthorne

had of White Plains and Port Richmond NY

Griffin b. Nov 22 1801 d. before 1860 m. Cornelia Maghee Standerwick b. 1808 pby same who was Navy midshipman 1816 resigned 1826


Sarah Ann b. ec 19 1805 m. Jun 22 1828 Archibald Gordon of Scotland

Mangle Minthorne b. Dec 26 1807 d. Jun 5 1881 m. Susan Lawson (Bianchi) b. 1820

Daniel Hyatt b. Mar 7 1810 d. Sep 2 1875 m. Eliza Wright b. Dec 4 1810 census 1870 Custom House Collector New York City

Susannah Maclaren b. Sep 10 1812 d. Jun 6 1882 m. Richard Green Smith b. 1806

4389. Clinton ba. 1815 Not listed by Ruth Tompkins MSS but is by Governeur Jay Tompkins MSS and also Col Harry Van Auken says was a Clinton. We find a Clinton m. ---Foster must be this man as said be son of Gov Daniel D Tompkins

4390. Susan MacLaren, not Tompkins, niece of Hannah Minthorne and adopted by Gov Daniel D Tompkins and Hannah Minthorne. This girl m. Edmund Throckmorton

1875. George Washington Tompkins and Charity Purdy had of White Plains NY

4391. Joseph Warren b. 1804 d. Aug 23 1874 m. Sarah Walton Owned building at 15 Wall St NYC lawyer

4392. Mary McGown b. 1805

4393. Hattie b. 1807 d. Jan 7 1887

4394. Sarah Ann b. Apl 8 1809 d. Nov 1882

4395. Alathea P b. 1811 d. Jun 9 1879

4396. Hester b. 1812

4397. William pby same b. 1814 Engineer at Northfield, Richmond Co NY census 1850 m. Sarah b. 1819 record not clear may m. Melinda ba. 1830 but we believe that was his daughter Melinda ba. 1849

4398. Esther H b. 1807 d. Jan 28 1869 census 1870 says

4399. Celestina b. 1816

1879. Cornelius Tompkins and Ann Oakley had of Tarrytown NY

4400. George Ellsworth b. Sep 29 1830 d. Apl 25 1864 m. Sarah Cook, also called George Edward

4401. Mary Elizabeth b. 1832 m. Gilbert Wood Called Lib


1882. John Tompkins and Hannah Dean had of NY

4405. Harriet E m. Merritt

4406. Althea m. Branard

4407. C A ba. 1825 may be Clinton A m. Mary Augusta lived Peekskill NY

1888. Joshua Tompkins and Hannah Dean had of Farmers Mills NY

4408. Eliza F m. Bannister

4409. A Augustus King we never could be sure if this was a Tompkins boy or a boy name: King who lived with this family

4410. Mary Ann m. Saunders

4411. Phoebe m. Atwater

4412. Susan Jane m. Strong

4413. Cornelia m. Sweetland
1890. John Tompkins and
had of Ellery NY
4414. John b. 1783 m. Mary b. England 1800

1891. James Tompkins and Elizabeth Underhill
had of Tuckahoe NY
4415. Anna b. 1772
4416. Dr Nehemiah Underhill b. Feb 1 1774 d. May 29 1855
 m. Ann Sherwood buried Jul 19 1848 as "Nancy S Tompkins"
Methodist minister census 1850 New York City 10th ward
$40,000
4417. William b. Nov 1 1876 d. Broome Co NY m. Mary Storms
4418. Rachel b. Feb 21 1876 m. Richard Barnes
Abigail Tompkins b. Jan 16 1783 d. Dec 3 1862 dau
Nathaniel Tompkins and Effie Underhill census 1850
farmer at Greenburgh NY $3,000
4420. Jonathan b. Feb 2 1782 m. Hannah Barnes m. 2nd Hannah
Washburn
4421. Morris b. Mar 17 1786 1786 d. 1830 m. Jan 9 1812
Eliza Branson b. Apr 17 1794 d. Aug 9 1869
4422. Noah b. Jun 18 1788 m. Mary Walker. Note
McKenzie says this was Noah B Tompkins who m. Sarah
Martine but family says as we have it here
4423. Deborah b. May 17 1790 m. William Barnes
4424. Martha b. Jun 1 1792 d. Jun 2 1862 m. Stephen Hart
4425. Sarah b. Jan 17 1796 d. Feb 3 1860 m. Feb 7 1816 John
Washburn b. Apr 3 1794
4426. Judith b. Mar 20 1798 m. Elisha Crawford
Oct 25 1797 d. Jan 16 1866 census 1870 farmer at
Mahonac Falls NY
Crawford
The next 4 were adopted by this family
4429. Maria
4430. Johanna b. 1774
4431. Jemima m. Charles Davis
4432. Levina b. Feb 15 1784 m. William Monroe

1892. Nehemiah Tompkins and Quelly Forshee (Fisher?)
had of NY all b. before 1787
4433. Nehemiah m. Betty Lounsberry
4434. Jane d. 1877 m. Noah Abrams
4435. Nancy m. William Perry
Note- ie formerly had only Nehemiah and Jane as of
Quelly Forshee, but Abrams MSS by a lady descendant of
Jane Tompkins above, says they also had Nancy, Etta,
Lizzie, Hannah and Thomas. we did not know of these
before. These 7 would have to be born before 1787 when
Nehemiah m. Margaret Armstrong. No one can dispute the
Abrams record because census before 1850 had names of
head of family only, and NO census before 1790 which
was AFTER he m. Margaret Armstrong. So, we must accept
the Abrams record as correct
4436. Etta
4437. Lizzie
1892. Nehemiah Tompkins above and Margaret Armstrong had of Hudson NY

1892. Nehemiah Tompkins above and Margaret Armstrong had of Hudson NY

4440. John b. 1790 d. 1886 m. Nov 25 1815 Sally Hopkins census 1860 Hudson NY blacksmith

4441. James H ba. 1792 went Buffalo NY. Spiritualist lecturer and photographer with brother Ira C


4443. Frances m. Creede


4445. Maria ba. 1800 m. Sydney Groff went Ionia Mich


4447. Ira G b. 1804 d. Hannah Eddington b. 1807 went Geneva NY then to Buffalo NY then to Ionia Mich, photographer and Spiritualist lecturer In 1850 tavern keeper at Seneca NY. These two brothers organized a sort of a religious order in Michigan


1892. Nehemiah Tompkins above and Melissa Plumsted had of Hudson NY

4449. Margaret m. Goddard, went Ionia Mich. The Surrogate records says husband's name Woodward

1894. Peter Tompkins and Peggy Haviland had of Farmers Hills NY

4450. John

4451. Jacob b. 1792 d. Mar 5 1850 m. Harriet H b. May 10 1849 age 38-7-26

4452. Fanny m. Taylor

4453. Betsy M. Buck

4454. Peter ba. 1795

4455. Mary M. Blossom

1895. Eunett Tompkins and had of Somers NY

1896. Philip b. 1797 m. Phebe d. 1859 age 72

1897. Absalom Tompkins and Elizabeth had of Lansing NY all ...

1897. Absalom Tompkins and Elizabeth had of Lansing NY all ...

4457. John S ba. 1795 m. Elizabeth b. 1805 census 1860 farmer at Lamsons, Onandaga Co NY

4458. Susan ba. 1790 m. 1815 James Vernell, (or Reuben Vernell)

4459. Jane Ann m. Jan 18 1812 Peter Baker

4460. Rebecca m. Nov 9 1816 William Palmer

4461. Joshua b. 1793 m. Elizabeth b. 1794 farmer Geneva Cayuga Co NY 1850

The next Joshua remotely possible same but we doubt it is unidentified list here as unable place elsewhere

4462. Joshua b. NY 1793 m. Charlotte b. 1800 census 1850 farmer at Westerlo NY
Following ... of Absalom Tompkins above

4463. Elvira b. 1803
4464. Peter b. 1805

1899. Moses Tompkins and Polly Croffet
had of NY


4466. Sally
4467. Fountain
4468. Polly m. Benjamin

1800. Moses Tompkins and Polly Croffet had of NY

4469. Belden b. 1807 d. Jan 13 1873 m. Sarah Curry
4470. Warren b. Mar 27 1808 d. Dec 7 1881 m. Sarah Ann Sillers of NY Militia, contractor built all govt buildings at West Point up to 1858 also many brickyards along Hudson and farm owner

4471. Jonathan b. Dec 4 1819 d. Nov 2 1903 m. Maria J b. 1821, this was Mary Jane Christian b. Mar 11 1820 d. Apr 18 1907


4473. Governeur b. 1816 m. Samantha Curry b. 1826

1900. Isaac Tompkins and Orpha Miller
had of Farmers Mills NY

4474. Esther m. Griffin
4475. Margaret m. Brown
4476. Isaac L b. 1806 m. Hester Ann Bedell b. 1804 went Minnesota with parents, then Fon du Lac then Burbank Calif

4477. Ruth M. Brown
4478. Susan H. Brown
4479. Ira m. Betty Cornelius in 1820

1903. Benjamin Tompkins and Sarah Oakley?
had of NY all ...

4480. Anna d. May 7 1870 m. Sep 25 1841 Josiah Spring Chapin b. Aug 24 1819 d. Dec 26 1882 in Kansas

4481. Elizabeth m. Albert McChain
4482. Phebe b. 1814
4483. Fanny b. 1814
4484. Harriet M b. 1820 teacher at Tarrytown in 1860
4485. Amanda L b. 1825 teacher in 1860 at Tarrytown

1906. Abraham Tompkins and Martha Le Viness
had of NY

4487. Benjamin Kip b. 1813 buried Pt Chester NY 1887 m. Eliza A Van m. Susan b. 1814 d. 1906

4488. Nelson b. 1813 d. Dec 6 1887 age 74-6-13 m. Fanny d. May 11 1885 age 64-2-1

1906. Abraham Tompkins and Martha Le Viness
had of NY

4489. Emeline
4490. Albert
4491. Isaac
4492. Oscar
4493. Lorenzo
4494. Abigail b. 1831
1908. John Tompkins and Zipporah Taylor

had of Greenburgh NY

4495. Mary m. Graham

4496. Staats b. Jan 12 1827 m. Mary Merritt b. 1831 d. Jul 8

1915 census 1870 house carpenter Pt Chester NY.

4497. Thomas Taylor b. 1828 m. Catherine b. 1830

1912. James Tompkins and Mary Tompkins

had of Greenburgh NY

4498. Dorcas

4499. James b. 1829

1913. John Tompkins and Catherine Gerow (Yule)

had of Yorktown NY


Aug 30 1845 age 49-10-19 lived Yorktown


Perlina Griffin b. Jun 20 1794 d. "Mar 15 1864

4502. John b. 1798 m. Margaret Ann Clute d. Jul 6 1810

4503. Catherine m. Col. Weed

4504. Andrew G b. 1802 d. Feb 24 1818

1914. William Tompkins and Lydia Lane

had of Yorktown NY

4505. Sarah b. 1789 d. Jun 6 1840 age 51-6-1 m. Daniel

Carpenter

4506. Deborah m. Cornelius Buckbee

4507. Esther m. Moses Gregory

4508. Amos b. 1795 d. Apl 9 1873 age 77-8-24 m. 1822 Eliza

Ann Benedict b. Jan 22 1801 d. Apl 22 1843 m. 2nd

Maria Benedict b. May 20 1804 will pvd Apl 21 1873

widow of Gabriel Purdy

4509. Delilah m. Robert Palmer

4510. Lydia Ann ba. 1797 m. Griffin WHorton

4511. Abigail b. Dec 8 1801 d. Nov 16 1859 m. Nov 17 1824

Joseph Travis b. Jun 13 1801 d. "Jun 27 1864


Frost Horton b. Sep 15 1806 d. Nov 11 1880

4513. Mary m. Daniel B Tompkins b. 1795 d. 1859 son

Thomas Tompkins and Mary Schureman

4514. William

4515. dau m. William T Purdy

4516. Catherine b. 1808 m. Elias Purdy


24 1814

1917. Thomas Tompkins and Mary Schureman

had of Yorktown NY


b. 1808 dau William Tompkins and Lydia Lane m. 2nd

Deborah Hoag b. 1794 d. Jan 1 1871. Yorktown cemetery

records say Deborah Hovey
4521. David b. Feb 22 1801 d. May 5 1879 m. 1821 Phebe Griffin d. Mar 1 1838 age 38-9-7 m. 2nd 1843 Mary Seeley b. Apr 22 1808 d. Sep 27 1891
4522. Samuel G b. 1803 d. Apr 9 1854 age 50-7-21 m. Caroline U Dec 26 1842 age 26-4-7
4523. Sally b. Jan 22 1806 d. Aug 21 1807
4524. William ba. 1805, adopted son may have been a Norton
4525. Phebe Norton adopted by a Norton

1920. Samuel Tompkins and Catherine had of Yorktown NY
4526. Sarah Ann m. William S Tompkins
4527. Susan H m. Daniel Horton
4528. Mary F m. Elias G Horton

1923. Moses Tompkins and Esther had of Yorktown NY
4532. Mary

1924. John Tompkins and Mary Bloomer had of Fishkill NY
4534. Nathaniel ba. 1792 da. 1827 m. Hannah Garrison
4535. Arnold Bloomer ba. Feb 22 1793 d. "an 21 1884 m. Lois Belden ba. 1805 d. 1884. War 1812 7th NY Inf Census 1850 farmer Indian Lands Wisconsin
4536. John b. 1795 m. Abigail b. 1798 We have a John Tompkins census 1850 at Chenango NY b. England 1795 m. Hannah b. England 1794. The census 1860 also says he b. England. "ooks like different Johns but we l1st here as remotely possible might be same John. See 4537.
4538. Hannah b. 1803 d. Aug 26 1888 m. Amos Belden b. 1781 was his 2nd wife
4539. Sarah Jane ba. 1805 m. John Belden no issue
4540. Reuben b. Aug 15 1808 d. Jun 3 1884 m. Ruth Belden went Wisconsin then to Forest Hill, Breckenridge Co Kansas, there in 1860 census
1929. Thomas Tompkins and Hannah Ward
had of NY

4541. Noah Bishop b. 1790 d. Sep 15 1839 m. Feb 14 1810
Sarah Martine b. 1790 m. 2nd Hannah Mays

4542. Gilbert b. 1799 d. 1853 m. Nov 20 1822 Ann Odell
b. 1805 lived Greenburgh NY farmer $15,000 in 1850

4543. Susannah b. 1792 m. Jacob Odell

4544. Jane b. 1796 m. Dec 28 1813 Jonathan T Odell &. Nov
14 1793

4545. Elijah b. Feb 2 1797 d. Apr 13 1882 m. Jun 24 1830
Harriet Clarissy Lewis b. Jul 24 1801 lived Berne NY

4546. Sarah m. Christian

4547. Wilson b. 1802 d. Aug 27 1824

4548. Eliza m. Curry

4549. Mary m. Smith

4550. Julia "nn m. Monmouth Hart &

4551. Nathaniel b. 1807 d. 1817 d. Feb 10 1881 age
63-10-9 m. Elizabeth Sep 18 1825 d. Jul 1 1900
lived Jefferson Valley NY

4552. Nancy m. Henry Willetts

b. Apr 8 1835 d. Jan 5 1914 lived Jefferson Valley NY

4554. Phebe W d. Jan 14 1852 age 36-5-9

We have two different Tompkins m. a Harriet Emeny
Lived Granby NY

4556. Anthony b. 18-- m. Sep 20 1842 Hannah E Burns lived
Greenburgh NY 1850

1931. Noah Bishop Tompkins and Rachel Coles
had of Rye NY

4557. Elijah S b. Apr 24 1793 d. Jul 24 1887 m. Dec 9 1829
Deborah Secor b. 1794 farmer White Plains NY 1870

4558. Hannah Coles b. Feb 25 1797 d. Sep 17 1867 lived
Scarsdale with brother Elijah S in 1850

4559. Samuel b Mar 31 1799 d. Dec 25 1876 m. Mary Sands
b. Apr 27 1793 pby same who was at Tremont, Tazewell
Co Ills census 1850

4560. Coles b. Apr 10 1801 d. Feb 6 1844 Tremont Ills
1889? m. 2nd Eliza Milner Sidwell b. 1800 went
Tremont Ills

4561. Joseph b. Feb 21 1803 d. Apr 23 1872 m. Apr 20 1825
Mary Underhill d. 1844, no proff this Mary was an
Underhill

4562. Edwin b. 1803 d. Jan 19 1821

4563. Noah b. Sep 3 1809 d. Mar 5 1891 m. Apr 25 1832
Catherine De Grove b. 1809 d. 1843 m. 2nd Aug 14 1867
Abbie G Sexton m. Dec 13 1836 d. Aug 27 1891 lived
New York City

1933. Joshua B Tompkins and Lois Lobdell
had of NY

4564. Marian b. Jul 12 1803 d. Dec 1836

4565. William C b. Jul 19 1804
4566. Joshua b. May 1807 pby same m. Permelia b. 1815 census 1860 Van Etten NY farmer. In census 1870 Permelia head family at North Chemung NY

4567. Anna b. Jan 19 1810 d. Aug 1883
4569. Princess b. Jan 11 1813 d. 1900 m. Israel Baker
4570. James b. Apr 13 1816 d. 1822
4571. Jay C b. Apr 13 1816 m. Elizabeth b. 1819 went Ellisville ILLS census 1860 at Breakabee, Schoharie Co NY
4572. Penelope b. Jul 11 1818 d. 1883
4573. Elijah b. Aug 1820 d. Feb 1829
4574. Barbary b. Dec 1822
4575. Levi b. 1826 m. Amanda b. 1830 lived Fon Du Lac

1936. John Tompkins and had of NY
4576. John, employee Dannemora prison
4577. Sarah m. Jeuben Baldwin
4578. Phebe m. Bray

1939. Elijah M Tompkins and Susannah had of Greenburgh and Poughkeepsie NY
4579. Elijah Jay b. Jun 23 1823 d. Apr 21 1870 m. Mary A (Le Vinesse?) We have an Elijah of this date m. Jane Matilda Hadden b. 1830 and live Lake Mahopac in 1860 who had family, no family known of the Mary A
4580. Rebecca Ann m. William Acker
4581. John b. 1834
4582. Isaac b. 1835
4583. Mary b. 1838. She listed as head of family in house where others lived census 1870 Poughkeepsie, may been widow of an older brother who owned the house
4584. Cora b. 1838 m. Taylor

1942. Stephen Tompkins and
Note- These all lived same time and place in Michigan We thought some were sons of Nathaniel Tompkins and Sally Reynolds, but unable prove it. These are all unidentified but very probably close kin They "could be" sons of Stephen ba. 1790 above
4585. Nathan R b. Feb 28 1825 d. May 24 1864 Andersonville War prison, was captured at Battle of the Wilderness m. May 1848 Celestia Baxter d. 1863 at Spring Lake, Ottawa Co Mich, said no issue
4586. Ambrosial b. NY 1836 killed Jun 11 1863 Suffolk Va Co C 26th Mich Inf m. Angeline b. Ohio 1839. This man called also Ambush, and Ambirsh Tompkins
4587. Capt Daniel S, we have him elsewhere
4589. Caleb Civil War Co H 3rd Mich Inf

1945. Joseph Tompkins and Hannah had of Newtown Queens LI NY
4590. Joseph M (sometimes called Joseph J) b. Feb 4 1825
d. Brooklyn NY Apl 3 1912 age 86. Lived Yonkers in
1853, m. Nov 3 1852 Elizabeth F Boyer had 3 all d.
bef. 1896
4591. Phebe E b. NY 1827 apparently D Y
4592. David S b. Nov 14 1831 d. Apl 8 1888 m. Caroline
Tompkins. The signed "articles of separation" at Matteawan NY 1867 will names no children
4593. Phebe E b. 1834 2nd Phebe

1954. Underhill Tompkins and Elizabeth Remsen
had of Greenburgh NY
4594. Mahala m. Richard Ward
4595. Mary Ann m. William Ward
1825 d. Sep 1882, note d. dates for both same, may be
belongs to only 1 of them 1870 lived Dobbs Ferry NY
retired merchant
4597. Elijah G b. 1818 m. "arriet L b. 1824 census 1870
Jacksonville, Tompkins Co NY farmer $9,000
4598. Hannah b. 1821 m. Thomas Ward
4599. John R ba 1820 m. Ann Maria Barger
4600. Thomas T d. 1910
4601. Elizabeth m. Nicholas Stephens

1957. Lancaster Underhill Tompkins and Frances Caroline
Lawrence
had of White Plains NY
4602. Lawrence bates b. Mar 4 1820
4603. William Henry b. 1822 m. Ann b. 1823
4605m. Gilbert Wilson b. Oct 18 1827 m. Eunice Davies
Lived Rye NY
4606. Martha Elizabeth m. William Henry Carpenter
4607. Edward Houlton d. New Rochelle NY m. Elizabeth Marsh

1961. Thomas Tompkins and
had of Hastings NY
4608. Nathaniel b. 1818 m. Emline Avery b. 1824 hotel
keeper Yonkers NY 1860 census there says wife Caroline
b. 1836, may been another Nathaniel
4609. Thomas K b. 1826 m. Ann E b. 1836 shoemaker North Castle
NY census 1860

1962. Jeremiah Tompkins and Ellen Thomas
had of Greenburgh NY
4610. Mary Ann Brower m. 1839 Alfred H Crane b. 180 d.
1857
4611. Eliza Thomas b. Jan 22 1826 m. Jul 6 1846 Job
Sayre Crane b. Mar 8 1824

1966. Philip Tompkins and Sarah?
had of NY
4612. Ward
4613. Sarah
4614. Juliet

1968. Ward Tompkins and Sarah Coombs
had of Greenburgh NY
4615. Schuyler C went Marysville Calif, Superior Judge of
Humboldt Co Oregon?